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Volume 12 ; APRIL, 1939 Number 1 a | 

PUBLICITY ee STATE 4 
*: : : MEN’ 4 Milk got plenty of ink in the last GEORGE W. DROUGHT OF ‘ia. a i 

_ ten days of March.. A controversy It is with sincere regret and sor. itici a started by a certified milk producer 5 Criticism that your Board of ta ae b x row that the death of George Wesley pj ‘ ‘ He 
was taken up by a few people in the Drought is recorded on these pages. Ie Atlee tice een 0 5 vicinity of Waukesha and an effort Mr. Drought died of a heart Re the following resolution adopted at ie 
waa made by them to prove that tack on Tus tay, March, 26, in the is last two annual meetings has eal 

roe i ae of Directors had upset ity of Racine. A member of this °°" iced: a 
a ea. 1 etween the Department of co-operative since its early days, a Whereas in the past any reduc 2 griculture and Markets, Governor director since 1922 and vice-presi- tion to the cons i b ‘ Pi Heil and the Milwaukee dealers, dent from 1932 to 1939, Mr. Drought taken from th "pred ci And * i The certified milk man was inter- was a hard fighter for what he te WHEREAS it ts bro ier at al 
oe a ote ane i cent milk, lieved to be right. : a most Gatein aitnation, cn Rig , 
for his firm puts all the milk which ; ‘ 1 t | 

it produces over its certified milk ee ee ole fanm pane ae i Fy ees ek ‘| demands (its surplus milk) in stand- nnlicheeh 4 Re tee ater COULLtY made to th en or ML bat | ard milk bottles and sells that part famil mane Hae aah ue Drogent and mana ment 4 i es il at the same price as your milk ‘and pet ae e early 40’s. Inter- oe G en i e equal cut goat 
in competition with you, while your oe in progress He worked the proportion to the producer. ft 

surplus goes into manufactured eden? ae ao Aut Your Board did DEMAND just 7a 
channels, adhe argument _gtarted barns filled with good ier is ee eee seen instructed it to a 

: ers had a conference i ; Q . ‘ or the last five months but th al 
with Ralph Ammon, Director of the wi nl to Lis veer y to nd dealers would not accede to thoes ny 

Pe ih vie ee oe roa of friends and Tatetong, The fee wae pees be neueeny the a ; ich Mr, mon had been yt . ~ whole price question went to the “a 
asked by the dealers to order 10c¢ al on Sunday, April 2, was attended Department of Agricul : milk by March 16. This Mr. Ammon be vast crowd of friends and rela- Markets under the Oe ohne ie, “<j ) 
refused to do but he did decide t . a order that price as of April 1. Fol. a eee ee ‘ 
lowing that meeting Governor Heil a oRbae A | 
and Milwaukee dealers met and COMPOSITE PRICE HOLDS UP Sue coe 3 

ee pe re eee pvisaan. In spite of the fact that manufac- CHAS He MILLER 1 iat) Q mmittee of dealers asked tured milk d i CHI pany 
it nee a meet with a committee quart due to Gi Wank inthe betes Wit SERLER sil et on ee request was market, March composite price is EDW. A HARTUNG +o} 
f and on the following day, practically the same for all the com- C. W. FLETCHER a ae eo a your Board met panies as February. This is due in A. C. KIEKHAEFER a ae bao ee ae oe mart to the Lenton season when milk CHAS. DINEEN. 

D , j. sales are always better and in part d Ea ine ee he td tae atu ee also to ae longer month peal teat ieee all 
. D means that there was mor vel 

n oat ren be reduction as of milk per individual and a lower ects DAIRYMEN BACK NEW | 

a rom 12¢ to 10¢ per quart. plus for all shippers to a given WISCONSIN LABOR LAW a e also said that the producer would plant. is ‘ aa get $2.10 per hundred for milk for ta4 putter held Pee eat, WB Momibate of the a fluid use over the protests of dealers " er held at the same aver- Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association 4" 
that they could not pay so high a i ae and ae, the endorsed legislative proposals for ae 
price without losing much money store a yo : ee A ave been revision of Wisconsin’s Labor Rela- 3 

b  EabaTNARda Gh ones: '8) u ur cents higher for the com- tions Act at the organization’s an- CI 
panies with the high surplus. nual meeting here March 23 ie 
a 

Ee i . Ca ee a TTY Tar ee ee + at 
oc poe oe LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY co. | — FOX DAIRY co. as) 
Gunde 2 Fiuia .....50.88 @2.71 Fluia .. bane sant Fluid w ORS sat “i Cream 1742 Lap | Out. Relief. 436 248 | Out, Relief. 846 248 | Out, Relief. 104 2.48 a 
ee wee git | Momutd"<cocae “as | Monta''‘aee ag | Grea ns.agas 19 4 posite price ...81-90 | Composite price ...81:88 | Composite price .. $1.05 Manuf’: 25.65 85 4 TT pe --_q_ oo i i —————_ | Oomposite price ...$1.89 oa 
BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP'S GOLDE! : 4 Parct: a IN SUNSHINE ae EMMER BROS ‘ a 

Finid .....50.70 $2.71 -  rerct\. Petes merce, Price Perct, Pri 1 
Out. Reliet. 4.07 248 | wiuid .....58.66 $2.71 CooL Wotac) tele Fluid .... .63.64 $2.71 iP Croam 14.41 1.10 Ontunelet 1 be mas Cuhae nee | Be Cream’ :.: 114.40 1.10 oe 
Me + 29. 85 | Cream ....19.17 1.10 | Manufd | _32. ‘3p | Manufa ..21.06 ‘85 e mposite price ...81.00 | Manuf'd lias, as a 782.00 | 85 | Composite pri i i Manuf'd |: 25.61 | 85 Composite price . . .1.84 posite price)... $2.06 f 
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oe MILWAUKEE MILK right lies) eet Sieealasiee A OTHER MARKETS 
“ PRODUCER mass meeting of producers was ‘ tae: if Owned and Published by asked for by a man from Waukesha ane aia ane ek Oe 

i THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE but your Board decided that it ‘ . ‘ P e % 
cago is estimated at $1.68 for 86 per- & MILK PRODUCERS would be unwise to hold such a cent of base milk Reports fh if CHU PINEEN,, Bditor meeting and decided on sectional i indi ‘ ilk is sent Phone Marq. iff MILWAUKEE, WIS. 7 ; ‘ Chicago indicate much milk is sent + shone Marg. “#32 _‘MILWAUKEE, WIS. meetings in order to acquaint the in by bootleggers and chiselers at 1 is Vou. 12 APRIL, 1939 No. 1 producers with the situation. Seven price that brings the farmers $1 13 

Bs BGhaDTGRIDRECTORE of these meetings were held but delivered at country plants. Over ice Exwarp A, HARTUNG, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box due to the sudden death of Director 50 percent of Chicago mitk. bein 
E Gigs W,” Batons, Vice-President, Route 2, oor 4 Drought, the others were golq at wholesale principally t ionia. 

2 he Wa. KERLER, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. . through stores, the great bulk of ii f.* SHE pollen | Stereiar7, Cedarbatg, A committee from Waukesha then through chiseling dealers. (" Farp_ Kiussenporr, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. asked that representatives of your The Twin Cities fluid price for Ep. Scumapt, R. 7, Wauwatosa, . * p b, Cuas. E. Mittsr,'R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. Board meet with Governor Heil, March and April $1.75 with a retail in Aummose Winotnret Ip. Richfield. Mr. Ammon and that committee. price of 11c for the first quart and o Guastan Furrcums, KR. 3,’ Waukesha, At this meeting held in Milwau- 10e for any other one thereafter. it Eee Ee kee on March 31 Governor Heil 
fo re at Mivike Wie Mel ee stated ae a had never entered Etat & —— into a deal wit the milk dealers on *; Subscription __.-.---+.-+$1.00 Per Year 496 milk for April and said that he MIBUNDERSTANDING ‘ was surprised that the price had not On Friday morning, March 31, a [ PRICES LISTED dropped six months ago. crt ae ae some regnted at 

ff In this issue is listed the price of Mr, Ammon said he had never that a male aaseanannee? ak 10.00 fluid milk, manufactured milk, aver- changed his mind since March 16 p. m. Thursday said that Governor as age price, percent of surplus or when he first said that on April 1 Heil would meet the producers at manufactured and the retail price milk would retail at 10e per quart 19:00's, m, Friday at this office : Be quart, since seling: © ceavers and that he would not change it ome also said that they had been y weights and tests was started in now. That effectually disposed of ‘ 5 contacted by telephone and given . February, 1922. the claim made by the Waukesha the game message. 
| A study of this record reveals the committee that Mr. Ammon had Representatives of your Board ; fact that in years past we had a changed his mind several times had been asked on the previous day. much higher price on fluid milk that about the price of milk for April. to meet Governor Heil and Ralph Bi wr vey te oe oe a the gbave named committee also apes # ane rene 

f p claimed that your. Board had not ‘ub on Hriday morning. 18 Was that wee mn cle ed aa followed the instructions of the explained to the people who had eae 7 en Ae na ae q veam Stockholders at the last two annual gathered, before your directors, who inioe a ure ree ag ui nae meetings as expressed in the follow- were present, left to meet with Mr. ales. Now they pay 25 cents per ing resolution: Heil and Mr. Ammon. Some of the hundred pounds of milk more than “WHEREAS in th ‘ crowd asked if they could appear at 
i the manufactured price, : in tie past any Te- the meeting downtown. As we were A big factor in the difference in Susan he the ion ana has been only invited guests, we could not returns to the farmers is due to the ‘#xen irom the producer and ,.4; any others as it was not our coming in of new distributors who bi fmgpsner it ed Eee pain party. 

: have taken volume from the estab- FORE ‘BE IT RESOLVED that 5 Some did go to the downtown 
lished dealers leaving the latter with A poate meeting which was addressed by light loads, unused plant equipment, @emand if any further cut is made both Governor Heil and Mr. Am- and practically the same overhead ? the consumer that labor and mon, Later in the morning more as formerly. neous eee be cut in pro- farmers came here and told the same 

Organized labor is now in the P°rtion to the pro Me story about being told to come to 
picture with a six day week, two Your Board did consistently de- hear the Governor talk. They waited 
weeks vacation with pay and a high mand just that of the dealers and here for quite sometime. 

; guaranteed wage instead of a low failing to get its demands the ques- ‘We publish this to inform our 
guaranteed and high commissions as tion automatically went to the De- members that your organization had 

‘ in former years, partment of Agriculture and Mar- no part in getting people to come 
kets as provided for in the milk here and that we are sorry that some 

Sa control law. The Department was people had spread the story about : PUBLICITY not and could not be bound by that the Governor coming here to talk to 
: Ghana? 4) resolution, but it is bound by law the producers. Why anyone should 
, Stason Rage to fix a price which it believes is mislead farmers to come to town on 
: and § protest by for renee tte fair and reasonable to all parties a wild goose chase is hard to under- 

tives that $2.20 is what they believed concerned, stand. 
- should be the price. * ‘ ‘ Another piece of misinformation 

A letter was then sent to all pro- Lo x ay, other, Dulee would in- was a story that appeared in a city h i vite a defeat in the courts if anyone : di list on the subject. paper saying that the members of UGCEB OM OUL ae. seks should decide to make a test case. ‘ Someone started a story about the Board were attending James 
: your committee having something to The Department has made a long _Drought’s funeral that morning. 

do with spoiling a deal that Gover- 20d careful study of this and other “Fact of the matter was we were 
nor Heil had made which would fluid markets in the state and is, qowntown meeting with the Gover- 
mean that milk would stay at 12¢ your Board believes, in a position nor, Mr. Ammon and a Waukesha 
for April and many sprig fos as to what is best for the gray ane the newspapermen were 
(which are more damaging than out- industry. also there. 

ee
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MILK PRICES 
% Sur- Per % Sur- Per Apr, 8.10 1.44 2.48 39.85 12 1922 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. 1928 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. May 3.10 1.29 2.30 43.90 12 Jan, stele bengiSOtOd hon) ane San, 3.00 2.04 2.74 26.7 11 June 2.85 1.24 2.11 45.70 11 Feb, $2.16 $1.40° 1.88 35.4 9 Feb, 2.90 1.97 2.63 28.5 11 July 2.85 1.33 2.25 38.99 11 Mar. 2.15 1.43 1.91 33.4 9 Mar. 3.00 2.04 2.71 29.7 11 Aug, 2.85 1.53 2.38 35.40 11 Apr. 2.20 1.88 1.93 33.2 9 Apr. 2.95 1.84 2.57 34.4 11 Sept. 2.85 1.55 2.41 33.55 11 May 2.20 1.26 1.89 33.0 9 May 2.95 1.80 255 34.7 11 Oct. 2.85 1.52 2.40 33.92 11 June 2.20 1.83 1.93 30.5 9 June 2.95 1.79 2.49 39.3 11 Nov. 2.85 1.33 2.28 37.30 11 July 2.20 1.88 2.08 15.0 9 July 2.95 1.84 262 291 11 Dee, 2.85 1.17 2.18 42.71 11 Aug. 2.30 1.43° 2.30 0.0 9 Aug. 3.00 1.94 2.80 19.3 11 Sept. 2.30 1.76 2.30 0.0 9 Sept. 3.00 2.01 2.78 22.6 11 % Sur- Per Oct. 2.30 2.09 2.30 0.0 9 Oct, 3.00 1.98 2.84 15.5 11 1931 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt, Nov. 2.65 2.44 2.65 0.0 10 Nov. 3.00 2.09 2.85 16.0 11 Jan. 2.50 1.02 1.88 43.0 10 Dec, 2.75 2.65 2.74 10.0 10 Dee. 3.00 2.11 2.78 25.1 11 Feb. 2.50 1.01 1.86 44.0 10 . 2.50 1.08 1.89 44.0 10 : % Sur- Per Mar. 

1928 Fluid. Mtg. Avge. “pint Qt 1929 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. May rae ito aso 10 Jan, 2.75 248 2:60 8.gg 10° get. 8.00 8.00 diassvanie int «(Sune «4160/80 ares tesl0 te Feb. 2.70 2.24 2.61 18.84 10 , : ; i : July 2.50 .86 1.85 39.0 10 MARS BAD aR REG AD M0 eee eo Aug. 2.50 1.00 1:95 37.0 10 Apr. 2.65 1.90 2.48 22.84 10 ano oge ’ ‘ ept. 2.50 1.15 2.00 38.0 10 May 2.90 1.76 2.525 32.5 11 May 2.60 1.73 2.36 27.43 10 Oct. 2.50 1.25 1.96 37.0 10 June 2.60 1.69 2.30 32:71 10 sae BIRO ee alent ave aa). (Nov. 2.50 1.14 1.89 43.0 10 July 3.00 1.79 2.72 22.90 11 9 : : : Dec. 2.20 1.14 1.72 43:0 9 Aue 300 200 288 i194 7] Aug. 2.95 1.75 2.631 26.5 11 
Sept. 3.00 2.00 2:85 14.76 11 Sept. = 8.10 1.85 Bice sega oye % Sur- Per Oct. 3.00 2.00 2.85 15.6 11 Nov. 3.15 170 2:80 24.4 12 1932 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. Nov. 3.00 2.19 2.85 17.93 11 ev. Sap iea alee agen de’ 1e0. 210 .91 1.55 44.0 9 Dec, 3.00 2.25 2.78 29.24 11 b . ‘ : . oa Feb. 2.10 81 1.51 430 9 %/ Sur- Per ‘ar, a 81 1.52 43.0 9 % Sur- Per 19380 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. Apr. 2.10 -69 1.43 46.0 9 1924 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. Jan, 3.15 1.39 2.53 35.2712 May 1.70 .60 1.27 360 8 Jan. 2.90 2.14 2.695 26.27 11 feb. 3.10 1.39 2.46 37.2712 June 1.70 55 1.25 39.0 8 Feb, 2.90 1.99 2.585 34.30 11 Mar. 3.10 1.45 2.49 36.78 12 July 1.75 56 1.23 430 8 Mar. 2.85 1.79 2.46 36.33 11 
Apr. 2.85 1.41 2.28 39.40 11 Outdoor % May 2.85 1.86 2.23 41.89 11 ped : Fluid BT Relief Cream ayes: Surplus Pergt: June 2.85 1.46 2.19 47.52 11 ugus . : July 2.85 1.45 2.265 41.54 11 September +78 1.23 8 Aug. 2.85 1.38 2.445 27.42 11 October “12 1.23 8 Sept. 2.85 1.39 2.405 32.67 11 November -82 1.23 8 Oct. 2.45 1.43 2.155 28.54 10 December 1.60 1.00 1.37 1.27 49.60 8 
Dee. 346 les anes daa to, 1088 E : : ‘ : January 1.60 1.00 1.87 ‘ 1.27 49.73 7 Hl February 1.6 : dj . 1.17 30.61 8 % Sur- Per 1925). Wluld’ Mie Aves) lin) GL, March 1.65 63 1.42 .88 1.17 34.07 8 pril 1.76 184 153 1.26 51.95 8% Jan. 2.45 1.55 2.17 31.19 10 May ae iy 153 feat aon ; oe Bae dies len 33-82 10 Sune 1.76 139 1.53 1.27 54.17 8 Apr 2.50 1.78 2.25 3445 19 Uy 200 «00 La ee We x a <i : 7 ugus' hi ( ‘ . HY 9 vee ered Te gee SO TAGGnmiD © Sepianiber: | 2/00 1.00 1.77 1.47 51.34 9 July 2150 1.86 2.28 34.60 19 October 2.00 1.00 1.77 1.47 51.49 9 Kae 2159 1.88 233 27:10 19 November 2.00 1.00 1.77 1.55 42.71 9 Sept. 2150 2109 210 23:80 19 December 2.00 175 1.77 1.00 1.38 36.82 9 Oct. 2.50 2.29 2.45 22.20 10 1934 
Nov, 2.50 2.31 2.46 18.90 10 january 2.00 Wil aa 1.02 1.47 29.43 9 Dec, 2.60 2.25 2.40 28.30 10 February 2.00 .96 uy ae 1.50 35.97 9 March .90 196 6 ‘ 149 29.98 9 % Sur- Per “ i 1.13 1926 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. ype! oe ie ee ae dee 2 Se ht oie aed as ae a June 1.85 +95 1.62 1.30 1.42 36.79 9 . : : . : July 1.85 194 1.62 1.19 1.40 39.23 9 Mar. 2.60 1.84 2.387 29.6 10 ‘August 1.85 & 2.80 1.06 1.62@2.07 1.41 1.59 37.44 9&10 Apr. 2.85 1.68 2.45 33.8 11 September 2.30 1.01 2.07 1.36 1.68 36.98 10 May 2.85 1.70 2.43 36.1 11 October 2.30 1.04 2.07 1.39 1.76 33.07 10 June 2.85 1.69 2.38 40.1 11 November 2.15 1.17 1.92 1.52 1.73 30.61 10 re Aa tee phe sae i December 2.15 1.18 1.92 1.43 1.74 28.11 10 Sept, 2.90 1.83 2.747 14.0 11 1935 
Oct, 2.90 1.94 2.785 11.6 11 January aap ae wee ae aioe 29.89 10 Nov, 2.90 2.09 2.78 15.0 11 ‘ebruary 2. : : : 8 31.57 10 Dec. 2.90 2.26 2.73 26.6 11 March 2.15 1.27 1.92 1.52 1.79 27.32 10 April 2.10 1.88 137 1.58 1.76 30.14 10 May 2.10 i 1.87 129 1.61 32.28 10 % Sur- Per June 2.05 193 1.82 1.18 1.60 26.48 10 Head FE Tee eae ak taly 2.05 [93 1.82 1.18 1.58 30.76 10 Feb. 2:90 216 266 31.7 11 August 2.05 .96 1.82 1.21 1.59 33.11 10 Mar. 2:90 211 2/66 30:0 11 September 2.05 1.00 1.82 1.25 1.66 24.62 10 ae 2:90 2106 2.623 32:5 11 October 2.05 1.08 1.82 1.33 1.72 17.30 10 May 2:90 1.76 249° 34:8 411 November 2.05 1.31 1.82 1.56 1.80 18.36 10 Tithe 2185 1.70 2.41 37.6 11 December 2.05 1.44 1.82 1.69 1.82 23.82 10 Jul; 2.85 1.66 2.464 32.1 11 1936 . awe 2.90 1.76 2.636 22.8 11 January 2.05 1.49 1.82 1.74 1.83 27.59 10 Sept. 3.00 1.91 2.846 13.8 11 February 2.05 1.57 1.82 1.82 1.88 25.59 10 Oct. 3.00 1.99 2.852 14.8 11 March 2.05 1.38 1.82 1.63 1.78 27.72 10 Nov. 3.00 2.11 2.86 15.4 11 April 2.05 1.31 1,82 1.56 1.73 30.25 10 Dec, 8.00 2.24 2.82 28.1 11 (Continued on page 5) %
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he Sy BILL AIDS DAIRY INDUSTRY TO LAUNCH PROGRAM j Mr. Fletcher Says: . . . : Reid. 5 
. 

1 - % This past month history was made y kn a f. in the marketing of your milk in a rr 4 introduces the io. this market. During this period _ bill appropri- . after some dealers had decided to i < | ating $20,000 es openly violate the control law and om -." ee oO for organiza. | t. cause a situation that probably —— ic tion purposes _ i would have resulted in a price war ise ~ to the, Wiscon- fA and utter demoralization of the mar- ead . 3 sin Dairy In- i ket, your organization and the de- . ¢ a (La ” dustries asso- iP partment of agriculture and mar- an roy &, ciation, Bryce fr ine auete for and obtained sta- A \ L |_| S. Landt, Wis. ‘a mn. ? | | consi i : Other people thought differently, — ff . pena en fe and consciously or unconsciously, iC the  associa- f did everything in their power to i tion, is shown it create a disastrous price war, dis- - approving the pe: sention in the organization, assist SS bill. The dairy ie the unions and turn over the fluid Sr group is build- E ae Le the chiselers and the eo Gf ing a $400,000 - canned milk industry. = Wee f i t : This they failed to do because you Mee i are organized farmers facing mar- a national pro- keting problems intelligently and creating sales. That dairy profits gram to boost all dairy products, fos courageously. 1 must come from efficient operation. but the appropriation is needed until One statement I made to you in Inefficient companies must mend contributions are in, P ata that hoe oy oe - their ways or perish. That control ee 
at your organization 1s hated by laws must be rigidly and fairly en- YME' every milk chiseler in the territory forced to be effective and that Jon: arity Hy Reaun ACT : but respected by the co-operating er organizations must recognize mar- ill 154A called the Employment VL gant: is 1g Peace Act and introduced th i, buyers and as long as that condition ket conditions and be able and ready State legisl aces | prevails your organization is safe. to meet their competition at a lower the Wisea, ature at the request of B When that condition is reversed price as well as be ready to raise + S Perea: Council of Agricul- your organization will have no prices when conditions warrant, eS F ated for a hearing before 

chance to obtain for you your share US eee le miulstace Aeon Sen eee 
of the consumer’s dollar and will NEW SUPPORTERS April 12 in Roo F's She ay, gradually wither and die. We have Bh poem jouth, State emerged from this with the best Leonard Rowe, Oconomowoc, R. 1 Capitol, Madison. 
fluid price paid in any comparable Pfeil Bros, Sussex This bill, if enacted into law, will market, where milk retails at 10 aa & Johnson, Lake Beulah, ee a flere es Wisconsin ‘ : i i abor Relations Law sometimes Ova eee erg ie ne Hee Edwin Hetzel, Richfield known as the Little Wagner Act. 

A : : . Buel Walsh, West Bend, R. 5 Farmers should get back of this priced manufacturing dairy prod. . ria 8 igi ucts until such time as we can start McDonald Bros., Oakwood bill for it is believed that if it be- ; upward. Klepp Bros., Mukwonago, R. 1 comes law there will be less strife 
Joe — Hales Corners, R. 2, and ange trouble and more employ- 

Box 283 ment. ore men working steady een, nae ree kat stack Herman Luedtke, Waukesha, R, 2, will mean better buying power and 
may be forgotten that I wish here Box 191 an improved market for farm prod- to restate some of them so that you i Lg ira pecuimones Balan nets) ir signifi ; : eae a ma te ees —— NO BARLEY PORTED $ There are now 741 less farmers GIRLS’ BALL TEAM No barley or malt was received 
shipping to this market than in 1932 Following the annual picnic last ‘from a foreign country by Wisconsin 
with no increase in per farm pro- Summer, it was brought out that brewers or maltsters during 1938, 
duction over that year. The con- considerable interest was shown in it is revealed by the state depart- 

: sumption of fluid milk in this mar- the baseball game played by the ment of agriculture and markets, 
4 ket has dropped about two and one- girls. More than 54 million bushels of : half million pounds monthly since The game was one-sided because barley malt went into the production 
; 1932. If per capita consumption our team had not practiced and of Wisconsin beer last year. Because 
; of fluid milk was as high now were not even well acquainted. of the fine quality of Wisconsin 

: as in 1928 we would be using forty- This year the committee on games, barley, specially grown for malting 
} nine million pounds of milk more which is Wm. Weber, Merton and purposes, much of this total amount 
3 per year than we now are. That Ed Schmidt, Brookfield, has decided of barley is Wisconsin-grown. 

farmers are not objecting to the to organize some good games. ‘They A law passed in 1935 requires that 
total wage received by milk sales- invite any girls who may be inter- brewers and maltsters doing busi- 
men, but claim they should be paid ested to contact them. If there is ness in Wisconsin submit quarterly 
a commission on total sales rather enough interest shown in any par- reports to the department of agri- 

: than a guarantee for time employed. ticular neighborhood, a meeting will culture and markets showing the use 
The health department must co-op- be called to make plans. The com- of any imported malt or barley. 
erate in reducing costs in plants mittee wants only girls from mem- Such reports have been submitted 
and on farms if they wish to assist in ber’s family on teams. quarterly and carefully checked. 

errr i i iN i ob
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ane from page 3) a sketch of each of the asso- aor ’o ciation’s directors would be 1936 Fluid Mfg. Relief Cream Avge. Surplus Per Qt. . May 2.00 116 1.77 141 1.61 33.58 10 more appropriate? The June 2.00 _ 1.27 1.77 1.52 1.64 39.02 10 author would be pleased to July i 2100 - aa ae nae e a ae ee ae 4 10 hear comments—either Augus y M a : b ; 10 38.64 &12 i September 2.70& 2.80 1.57 2.47&2.57 1.82 2:17 38.69 12 See ernty oricremeen October 2.80 1.45 2.57 1.70 2.15 36.50 138: cue: November 2.80 1.48 2.57 1.73 2.23 26.00 12 Heaven’s gates are closed to he December 2.80 1.48 2.57 1.73 2.28 21.59 12 who comes alone,— 1937 Save thou a soul—and it will save January 2.71 1.48 2.48 be 2.19 26.85 12 thy own.” February 2.71 1.48 5 . 2.16 30.05 12 ’*Twas a prophetic bard who wrote March $41 1.52 2.48 1.77 2.19 28.71 12 ‘ : April 2.71 1.31 2.48 1.56 2.07 35.51 12 the above lines, and Martin Weber May 2.71 1.26 2.48 1.51 2.06 29.80 12 must have at some time read them, June 2.71 a BoB ae ae ore ie for in finding an outlet for the ex- July 2.71 1. : : : 39.32 cess energy of literally thousands August 2.71 1.32 2.48 1.57 2.08 31.20 12 ‘ September 2.71 1.42 2/48 167 0221 22:91 12 of boys during the last 16 years he October 2.71 1.47 2.48 1.72 2:28 16.88 12 might be rated in the soul-saving, November 2.71 1.47 2.48 1.72 2.37 18.37 12 body and character developing busi- December 241 1.58 2.48 1.83 2.36 13.78 12 ness on a mass production basis, 
1938 ad ae ve Wea Lo ite as Martin Weber is a temperate, January : : : : . : brisk and alert farmer of 40 years— Februar, 2.71 1.26 2.48 1.51 2.14 21.18 12 7 i : ‘ Mareh 2.71 1.22 2.48 1.47 2.15 20.52 12 happily married, with a wife, four April 2.71 1.11 2.48 1.36 2.03 26.15 12 sons and a daughter. With his broth- May ai ae ae tae ae aaa a er William as a partner he works June 2. : . : c . 160 acres located on Highway 74— Jul 2.71 92 2.48 1.17 1.76 41.68 12 says * Pa : August 2.71 193 248 1:18 1.82 38.19 12 Within Merton village limits. Like September 2.71 93 2.48 1.18 1.89 33.10 12 many another active young man it October ad ue re ae ee aie te seemed extremely regrettable to November 2.7 ‘ . fi ; ¢ X i i December S71 1.00 2.48 1.25 2.09 19.43 12 ee aie tesa nea i par: 
1939 ani oa ws bers ae atlas *5 cent of the pleasure of existence— January . . : : . : should cease altogether when school Februar: 2.71 .93 2.48 1.18 1.95 28.56 12 March 2.71 85 2.48 1.10 1,92 27.88 12 days ended. Haphazardly formed “town” teams of baseball and bas- Se=—eVN00ezarjNjtejx7T7“#T“TéF#*RERSTCyWOwXOOwXOOqqyqTxq]T]qooODOo os ketball players welcomed boys no 

longer eligible for school athletics, , The 1938 reports cover 18 malt- STATE FAIR DAIRY DAY and for ; number of years—’til ing plants, five brewer maltsters, Plans for Dairy Day, August 25, 1922—Martin was an active member and 73 brewers. A check of all Lake at the 1939 Wisconsin State Fair of these teams, Their disadvantages Michigan ports also shows that no will be laid at a meeting to be held were many: no advance schedule of imported barley or malt is being jn the Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, ,. ; : fi ‘ ie ipped i 7 ; " games; no one to finally adjust dif shipped in. on Friday, April 14, it was an- ferences between teams; no uniform 
fa Re ae 4 rulings of game umpires and refer- e e Fair a : ial WHY NOT LET THEM KNOW? director of the state department of (es) an° TORU Lae Ei iety 08 \oant . ; ; ; Pp standings; no penalties for failing In five years the milk equivalent agriculture and markets. Morethan play at an appointed time and of manufactured dairy products in 75 leaders in Wisconsin’s greatest place; rewards? Yes, unfortunately the South has increased 23 percent. industry—dairying—have been in- there were some paid players at that How about it, you Southern dairy- vited to attend. time who deprived the contests of a a a te ay fact a eae their naturally amateur spirit. e attention of your legislators who ORGANIZED ATHLETICS When Martin Weber gave up 

are ee One fhe catiae of poner, Martin Weber personal participation in these make- oer ist Gus LF ne See eal (Leader and arbiter of non-profit shift athletics in 1922, he at once ha poe Hast nae ny zi North. ‘2thleties for boys and young men in decided to use the knowledge of SE Bena f e Lee The the Milwaukee Milk Shed—and their obvious defects which he had Dai R ce ae » you Know.—*e Wisconsin.) obtained to improve future similar ainy: Wecord, NOTE: This is the second ‘‘SPE- events. He frankly admits that at isa estat CIAL RECOGNITION” this time his motives were not en- 
‘ article. Would you care to tirely philanthropic: he wanted to The Dayton, Ohio market for four nominate someone for con- ‘‘promote”’ something. The promo- percent milk was $1.89 for February sideration in this series? tional idea vanished as the apparent for average price, with a fluid price Do you feel that a short good capable of accomplishment by of $2.12, retail price was 11ce. sti: oor he had undertaken became The Springfield, Ohio fluid price evident. Weber’s first organiza- was $1.90, resale price per quart 10ce, oman’, ane SAFE tional effort was a county-wide average price of $1.67. Halter and Controller tames basketball tournament held at Hart- Louisville, Ky. $2.50, resale price sitecout with comblate. totes land. The event was a success from per quart 12c, average price of eaayeeamrts aeech, encet a financial and attendance stand- 

$1.87. write Don't risk life and limb— point. Paid players still took part 
Canton, Ohio fluid price $2.25, re- GOR, FRee Russel, pRSOMPANY. and it was yet only a competing 

sale price 11lc, average price $1.79. between individual towns who be-
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B a, longed to no league. Martin had the PO —— ae assistance of a five man board for Le USE YOUR CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS Ei this first attempt and also in 1923 Le a> COURTESY CARD a4 when the Waukesha County Basket- he a >» * ball Tournament was ‘repeated. fo _ \ = Ey r These tournaments were well ap- fe os p okt / N ‘tb preciated and were indicative of f _ yt if what might be done if the idea were ke me \ be further pursued. The five man board | 3  . | 
Da was not wieldy and decisive aoaae 4 ® . > fa for nervous young athletes who de- . oe ee EE manded quick decisions in their e A cis, , K I N D y = ite squabbles. LN - F.C A i . : wet 6 is more than a name. i Prior to the opening of the 1934 \ Bias Iti f te basketball season the other members Ng LS / 's your assurance o' iM of the athletic board stepped out in No CG Glasses of Quality at fe favor of Weber and, without hind- rh Low Cost. | rances, he founded an 18 team A Se ae | ; 5 ses a he ches eee ee Beek A Gai SERVICE extended to Mil- _staigtened wheat Charge &, for’ failure to play at appointed waukee Co-Operative Milk Producers and © ONE HOUR FREE PARKING ie . . ‘ : their families insures competent service at at the Kilbourne Parking Sta. 
ae times or other rule infractions, ar | +. Wri 6 f sati tion— across the street with F ranged for trained referees—and fe Bost, ritten Guarantee of satis- purchase of $1.00 or more. fs saw that results of all ponies were aoren: 

Fg published in the Milwaukee papers 
f as well as eight rural weeklies and K I NDY OPTICAL COMPANY Z two dailies within the area. Our 615 N. 3rd Street MILWAUKEE, WIS. . Tel. MArquette 7225 farmer-athletic leader had welded 
Ld six teams into a ‘‘LAND O’LAKES”? 
} baseball league in 1923—using the 

same general principles. Each team 
came from a different town in simon every te, MILK and EGG PRICES are LOW Martin’s rules were fair—and he 

ES ef made them work. The young men = ‘ aged 18 to 25 readily appreciated the W ia : advantage of a fixed schedule every e are Co op erating with You Sunday in the baseball season, (May 
, 1 to Labor Day), with a man they RED CROSS CHICK STARTER MASH. $1.95 per cwt. peed onene Be Aa RED CROSS GROWING MASH ....... 1.80 per cwt. smooth out misunderstandings tha were bound to arise. When the Fall RED CROSS EGG MASH 20% ........ 1.75 per cwt. “playoff” for championship honors RED CROSS EGG MASH 16%. ..5....5 1:58 per cwt. was established in 1929 so much in- RED CROSS SCRATCH .............. 1.38 per cwt. terest was created that many more RED CROSS DEVELOPER ........... 1.49 per cwt. , teams besieged for admission. me 

baseball leagues eventually resulte ' 
i nO ee ee fee sire pe MARKET FARMERS' EXCHANGE HEILEMAN BROS, 

: i “ce ’ 
" i tere pope a sien las Waukesha, Wisconsin Port Washington, Wisconsin Hales Corners, Wisconsin ; 1934. There are now 58 baseball A. MOGOLICH SCHWARTZ LUMBER COMPANY IRV. THELEN teams with 872 players registered in West Allis, Wisconsin Troy Center, Wisconsin Caledonia, Wisconsin them. Basketball teams under the WILBURTH FEED STORE FARMERS' EXCHANGE CUDAHY FLOUR & FEED 4 Same management number 30 with Milwaukee, Wisconsin Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin Cudahy, Wisconsin : 324 players. ; 4 LEISTER & ERDMAN —-HELENVILLE SHIPPING ASSO. JOE McLAY Merton streets are lined with the Granville, Wisconsin Helenville, Wisconsin Delavan, Wisconsin ; cars of 52 baseball umpires who 

attend a training school alternate 
} Tuesday evenings during the play- 
: ing season. The umpires are paid all Weber fostered contests, Charac- The last item in the Weber ath- ; for their work and selected with dis- ter building, recreation, crime pre- _letic program is boxing—which ma- ; cretion. The umpires are older men, vention—these are the aims of the  terialized this Winter with 100 con- invite respect, and work up from the games. Top admission prices are testants at the Waukesha Stock ; junior leagues to the top. While 25e—and as low as 10c. Each team Pavilion. With 40c admissions 3 the area covered by all these leagues is responsible for its own finances, hundreds of spectators were turned is practically identical with the although the majority are “‘angeled’’ away—for lack of room. Seventeen , Milwaukee Milk Shed, Weber also by some local club or group, A very training centers with competent in- managed a state basketball tourna: satisfactory feature is the insurance structors were set up for boxing ment in 1938 with most counties fund created by a 50c deposit from within 10 days. Boxing almost represented, each player. From this fund all completes the variety of choice in Local talent with no financial re- game injuries are given Prompt athletic participation. It brings out wards for players is the theme of medical care, a different class of young men than 

aaa 
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baseball or basketball. Generally 
speaking, Weber rates the mentality S 5 ° 
of boxers lowest, baseball next, and CHLUETER Ss eee Dairy F. ‘aAVvm basketball highest. The Aghia W, h . d S * yi ; 3 
field gives all a charice. The boxing 
will be ae further cards aS ng an tert 1Z1ng Equi men t already scheduled. : se 
“This athletic program has grown Electrically heated tanks. ye Wet Ceilings er 

even beyond my wishes,’ remarked 10-gal. electric water heaters, No Wet Side Walls 
our now somewhat famous exponent eae ae with this of trained bodies. If you and I Combination wash and sterilizing Combination Water and __¢ had to spend 314 hours every Sun- tanks. Milk House Heater oe day evening in the Summer gather- Sets of single-section heat and ps ing and tabulating baseball scores— wash tanks and single-section a 
and most of our spare time the ‘re- rinse tanks. See mainder of the year arranging or a 
arbitrating some distant teams con- Write for : 
tests or affairs with spiritual satis- Factory-to-You Prices Ld faction our only compensation, 
wouldn’t we think we fully deserved SCHLUETER DAIRY SUPPLY CO. } the devout judgment which a lead- Janesville - Wisconsin b eel capacity a ing banker voiced of Martin Weber: 48” high; 17” diameter 
“He is a practical Christian.”’ 

ee e., NOW is the Time to Retin Your 7 re s s s ae es Used Milk Cans for Spring Service 
m For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. Speediest.. 

Easiest to handle jn PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
ee a ower OOoaeaSSe CLIPPER (im... a, REBUILD and RETIN YOUR World-Famous Sam acCELLI3r- USED MI K Ss SS eS LK CAN STEWART curmaster "Es! ory 

Pam te noes elope wry own and WACHO ---NOW::: Perertt cligpor'ot 16s bind ever sae, Tate ny ws Scetaecece | Reiger Site eeaececat | Maw = GUARANTEED CANS cows, y by les, etc... Ta ot Gok conric, tone va fe DEALER AT A LOWER COST Pay balance on arrival. Send for FREE catalog of 

ing machines.” Made aay "een Cae, Ficble haf company, So Raveeval Re, Cacao, THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
SS 3048 W. Galena Street , Milwaukee, Wis. a a pee Ne ne ee SA ee Nees oe peri esi UCM IB 

a Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law ————————. 

How Cheap, can an ELECTRIC FENCE se sunt 7 
1, |t must have a current breaker that will 6, A current "cutoff" or safety cutout to 

" withstand constant strain. prevent flow of current on fence. 
Q, A fence meter signal is necessary in keep- 7. Radio interference eliminator. 

ing fence wire free from shorting. 8, For battery controllers, a gauge to check 
f ' . battery condition. 3 A signal light to show controller is on, or 

"shorted, at a distance, day or night. These and many other features must be ex- 
"| ie ; i pertly combined into a working unit, to make 4, A soil condition switch makes an effective possible the huge saving that you hear and 

eee sean in rainy, normal, and very tead about when fencing electrically with one 
EYWEaIners wire. Prime controllers are higher priced be- 

5. A_ fenceformer, to produce balanced cause they are "complete." 
voltage and amperage, and specially de- Fencing problems and cost of equipment are 
signed for electric fencing. soon Cochin when you buy a "PRIME." 

See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwauhee)
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This is one of the famous McCormick-Deering “100 
Series” Planters for horse-drawn operation. This planter z —the No. 102—is shown with fertilizer attachment, 

F FM Bee eee: ) 

a a Combination! M-Cormick-Deering 
: Corn Planters ka<< °°  ~ . ay er 6 60CC<—~*é‘“‘ SC and Hybrid Seed Corn 

be: Corn planting goes ahead without delay with this 
4 combination . . . a McCormick-Deering Corn Planter 

: , sot ysceaaharrramas (aek and hybrid seed corn. 
pal ang 

cabana Cee All McCormick-Deering Planters do accurate work, 
7 oH” is a plant hybrid seed successfully, and assure an even 

3 ? om 7 a ms iy z check. The reason these planters handle hybrid seed SL a be /, _ Ps my oe Wy merse ND corn so satisfactorily is this: you can use any one of 
mf tS ream a = three different kinds of plates in these, planters — 

é McCormick-Deering Farmall Planters are accurate at edge-drop, i flat-drop, ee full-hill-drop BE depending ; Geen ee Sig eal Le and Nov F110 on the shape and size of your seed. 

Bring in Your Samples of Hybrid or Any Other Kind 
of Com and We Will Tell You What Plates to Use 

: Sold by: 
GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensville 

JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO., Menomonee Falls 
ERNEST C. HOLZ, Tess Corners 

rts



“By Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” ee ee eee SOCCER... oe Farmers” 
Volume 12 MAX, 1939 ; Number 2 SSS Number 2 

MILK PRICE STORY OF THE A NATIONAL PROGRAM FOR 
The De» nent of Agriculture MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY FARMERS and Markets ordered that $2.10 MILK PRODUCERS 7 ; ee be the price for fluid milk for The fifteenth day of April, 1916, Plight “With Seeger Fore 

April and May and for that reason was an eventful day for the farmers Jmmediate and Permanent Means of no price conference was held with who produce milk for the Milwau- Improvement, 
the dealers in April. kee Metropolitan Market. On that ; 4 : The drop of sixty cents per hun- April day, 23 years ago, the present A special emergency meeting of dred in fluid milk prices has re- marketing organization now known the member organizations of the sulted in a drop of approximately as the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk National Co-operative Milk Pro- 35 cents per hundred in the com- Producers was formed under the ducers Federation was held in Chi- posite price for April. An average name of the Milwaukee Milk and ¢ago, April 13, for the purpose of increase in sales of five percent has Cream Shippers’ Association, canvassing the condition of dairy been balanced by approximately the Previous to that time, a voluntary farmers throughout the United Same increase in receipts of milk. organization to which such produc- States and devising a program to The falling butter market resulted ers who wished paid one dollar per better their condition. In addition in manufactured price dropping year, had tried to bargain for a 0 the regular delegate body, EeDEC: from 85 cents to 77 cents or 8 cents price of milk with the dealers and SeNtatives of a number of dairy per hundred pounds of manufac- when milk was scarce did make producers marketing organizations tured milk, which means that the some good bargains, There were 0t affiliated with the Federation composite price was reduced from many other things that needed look. Were present and participated in the four cents to six cents per hundred, ing after, such as checking on shoe- ‘discussion of the problems affecting depending on the percent manufae- string and fly-by-night dealers, tem- the industry. Representatives of 62 tured by the different companies. porary shutoffs when dealers had 0r8anizations were present. In addi- BOTS) ty too much milk, ‘gypping’ on tion, telegrams were received from 

TREASURER KERLER IN weights, loss of cans and a generally ® number of the member associa- ‘ HOSPITAL unstable market, So the producers ons in their districts, could not be Our members will sympathize with decided that something had to be Present, signified their intention of William Kerler who is confined to done. Organizations had been set-up ‘Supporting any actions taken by St. Mary’s Hospital in Milwaukee in some other large cities, Detroit the meeting. In accordance, there- following a serious operation. and Chicago, as well as in Eastern fore, with a unanimous vote of the At the present time Mr. Kerler, towns. Getting some ideas from delegate body the Board of Directors while still weak, is getting along other fluid milk groups, a commit. Of the National Co-operative Milk fairly well and it is hoped that he tee named by the old voluntary or- Producers Federation issued | the will not remain long at the hospital. ganization consulted with men like folemnns statement of conditions, ——____. the late Dr. Charles MeCarthy and With suggestions for a program: JUNE DAIRY MONTH some others at the State University he Condition of Dairy Farmers 
A campaign to promote increased and after much discussion with pro- ‘ 

consumption of milk and dairy prod- ducers in the Milwaukee milk shed, A national crisis confronts 18,000,- uets, which is expected to be one articles of organization were drawn 000 people who live on dairy farms of the most extensive drives ever up and explained to farmers at local of the United States. Their living carried on by the industry, will meetings. conditions have become almost un- center on a June DAIRY MONTH Tt was proposed that the capital bearable. The price returns on their to spotlight milk, butter, cheese and stock be $10,000 and that shares products are depressingly low. Their ice cream, have a face or par value of $10 and outlays for things which they buy This promotional event will be that no one might have more than and for taxes are distressingly high. somewhat similar in operation to $1,000 of stock and regardless of As a result, great discontent pre- National Milk Month held a year the amount of stock held, none could _ vails throughout the land among (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 4) ————— SS 
MAY PRICES aera 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. » FOX MBs Perct. Price erct. erct. Price Fluid .....50.20 $210 | wing .....4908 $240 Find .....5811 $20 | Fluld .....51.70 $210 Out, Relief. 3.00 1.87 | Out, Relief, 4.08 1.87 Out. Relief. 382 1:87 | Out, Relief. 92 1.87 Cream ....19.07 1.02 | Oream ....12.85 1.02 Cream ....16.92 1.02 | Gov't Sales. 200 1,02 Manuf'd ..27.64 .77 | Manuf'd ..83.74 77 Manuf'd ..26.15  .77 | Manupa’o ‘are, 1:02 Composite price ... .1.51 Composite price ....1.50 Composite price .. . .1.55 Composite price... 1.59 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP’S GOLDEN : Peis.) Briss RULE DAIRY, INC. TN ae oe EMMER BROS. 
Fluid .....51.69 $2.10 Foret. Price | wuia .....49.00 $210 | mm Perct. Price Out, Relief. 5.40 1.87 Fluid .....50.74 $2.10 Out, Relief) 219 1.87 ld... ..64.42 $2.10 ; Cream ....15.43 1.02 Out, Relief. 1.68 1.87 Cream ....17.88 1.02 Creag +++-14.63 1,02 Manuf 2748 77 | Cream ....18.76 1.02 | Manuf'd -.31.18 .77 | Composite prec. ne mposite price ....1.5 Manuf'd . .28.81 : Reis ae “oy” i. Composite: prices Alea ‘Compoatte price Heo) isHARY 

eee ER OEHUKE 

: UMSIVERSITY OF WISEGAEi*t
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she MILWAUKEE MILK DAIRY MARKETS STUDIED JUNE DAIRY MONTH a, PRODUCER In this issue a release headed “A (Continued from page 1) - Owned and Published by National Program for Dairy Farm- ago except that emphasis will be < THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ers” issued by the National Co-op- placed this year on all dairy prod- B MILK PRODUCERS erative Milk Producers Federation ucts. Dairy industry leaders agree fs HEN Thien ee appears, : that the nation-wide sales drive is is: Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. A meeting held in Chicago on sorely needed because of the serious 
oo Vou. 12 May, 1939 No,2 April 17, at which representatives condition of the dairy industry from i: Boas or DuscrasSStStS:~C*«éE:«Caiirry organizations from Minne- the position of Prevailing surplus . Bugg re Hatten, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box oe ey cee Cee ei oa and increasing milk 
Fo Gio.” Ww, UGHT, Vice-President, we 2, necticut, Wisconsin, Ohio, New York, production, 1 : aii oe as < nae Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky, DAIRY MONTH is sponsored by | a Guakies Daten tncuay baka Nebraska, Washington, Oregon, Tex- the following organizations: Nation- i Fe ae a as, Maryland, Missouri and Tennes- al Co-operative Milk _ Producers’ t Ep. Scipar, R. 7, .Wauwaroes. | So. Milwaukee, S8°€ Were present, formulated this Federation, National Dairy Council, gt Paut’ Banratt, Jackson.” 2 20, wane, program. Milk Industry Foundation, Ameri- Fe Cuatten: Berean ch ecto: Your organization was represented can Butter Institute, National Cheese P: We. Wana, Merton. by three directors. : Institute, International Association 
Bs Entered as second-class matter, ar the Poot Oflice Those present were unanimously of Milk Dealers and International zt Lt tof the opinion that a national move- Association of Ice Cream Manufac- x: Subscription _....----.--$1.00 Per Year ment to help dairy farmers was ab- turers, 
a solutely necessary. Food, drug and variety stores, Bs MILK CONTROL HAS HEARING The emergency program as men- both chain and independent, restau- = A Milk Control Bill designed, if tioned in the release would be a re- rants, railroads, bus and airplane enacted into law, to take the place Sumption of the buying of butter to _ lines will join hands with the dairy of the present law which expires in Stabilize price levels, such butter to industry in this nation-wide push to 3 December, 1939, was up for a _ be given to the poor who were un- merchandise dairy products. All : hearing before the assembly commit- ble to buy and also to be sold in the have signified their willingness to : tee of agriculture. The new bill has Pen markets, should a shortage of make this June a month of aggres- no termination date and would give butter develop. It was recommend- sive dairy products promotion. the department power to set prices ed that a co-ordinate educational , A national committee represent- according to a market ratio. Gener- ®24 advertising campaign be inau- ing the dairy groups sponsoring 7 al dairy market prices, which means &urated, financed by the producers DAIRY MONTH is expediting price paid for cheese and butter and themselves as is being done in Min- plans. Widely known organizations f. condensed milk, would be the basis €S°ta, Wisconsin and Iowa at the aiding the ere antay: program 

on which fluid prices would be set, Present time. ane include the Institute of Distribu- | plus premium for higher sanitary A fund of one million dollars per tion, National Association of Chain requirements, uniform production, Ye" for three years could be raised Drug Stores, National Association of ; aig ” if dairy farmers universally joined Food Chains, Independent Food Y atu q im the advertising. Since the time of Distributors’ Council and National our organization went on record hig meeting, representatives of Association of Retail Druggists, All ‘ opposing a law without termination ga rmerg organizations have been en- of these store groups have rendered date, feeling that when times become couraged to believe that the govern- valuable service before to the dairy normal we would be better off with- ment would resume the purchasing industry and will put on even more out arbitrary control. Ratio pro- o¢ butter for relief purposes and aggressive programs during the ie was ee for the Teese undoubtedly such purchases and the June drive, 
u ty eee of ae. and ¢ ead distribution of the butter purchase Nation-wide radio hook-ups are wien are controlled by a world wonid raise the price of butter con- expected to feature the drive, color- market condition might be low at a siderably over the present low level. ful community showmanship, front fan when eee it dif- Secretary Wallace has refused to page news, united point-of-sale dis- teult to produce milk in our own consider bartering or trading dairy plays and advertising tie-ins of milk shed due to drought or some produets for foreign goods claiming all kinds will be used to make the other condition which might not that only such products as have been nation conscious of the advantages affect other markets. , exported some years ago should be of using more dairy products. Cheese makers appeared in large hartered or traded in that manner, 

‘ numbers as opposing the bill, It is suggested that our members 
claiming that high fluid price under study this excerpt from the release believing very thoroughly in the ) control had increased production, on the Chicago meeting for there is idea himself, he got to wondering thereby throwing considerable milk much good thought contained there- how he would explain the transac- over fluid needs into manufactured in. ' tion to his wife. By the time he got channels, to the detriment of cheese home he was very sick from worry =: producers, They also claim that con-_ — SS and remained in bed under a doc- 

, sumption was low because of the STORY OF THE tor’s care for three days. Some 400 high price to the consumers in con- MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE men attended the organization meet- j trolled markets: Two ex-senators MILK PRODUCERS ing and adopted articles of organ- also appeared against the bill and (Continued from page 1) ization and by-laws, elected directors ; made lengthy talks. have but one vote. Selling this idea and voted to liquidate the old vol- At this writing, the bill has not of paying out $10.00 was not easy untary organization. Officers were been reported out by the committee “work. A story is related about one elected by the directors and head- and it is likely that an unfavorable man who attended a meeting and quarters opened in the eity with a report will be made. Should this was induced to subscribe for a share full-time manager in charge. happen, the bill will probably not of stock and paid $10.00. Thinking The caring for surplus milk was become law. it over on the way home and not one of the high problems confront- 
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ing the Board of Directors and at Capital stock had been increased EQUIPMENT FOR MAKING 

the wh a : a on a pla eat a a1 00b 0B Tita tiiey One o nia mer lager: recent chase of plants to care for surplus it was $75,000.00. i 
milk was aineuaied: No action bouig was all spent and the actual value developments in farming is molasses 
taken. ; ' of the stock in January, 1925, was silage made from grasses, legumes 

As no provision for income to pay nil. Increase in the number of pro- and grains. The molasses is of the 
salary, clerk hire, rent, ete., had ducers paying dues was so marked inexpensive blackstrap variety, such 
pasilmadel the tind sabsceibed waa beginning with March, 1925, that by as cane or beet molasses, and is used 
soon spent, leaving nothing for in- 1931 all indebtedness had been paid to provide _2 Sweet fermentation. 
vestment, for plant and equipment. and stock was worth 100 cents on Without this ingredient the silage 

Tn July 1936, the directors de- the dollar. All stock in excess of would tend to decay and become 
i cided to buy the -Burwood Cream- one share for each member was paid worthless as feed. 

ery, south of the city, for $3,000.00. for if the member wished to turn in Molasses silage makes a better, 
Ths plant could only handle a very the certificates. A feeling of con- more palatable feed than cured hay. 
limited amount and -did not help fidence in their own organization Its quality is more uniform. Less 
materially to solve the surplus prob- WS 80 strongly established that in storage and less labor are required. 
lem. A bankrupt milk distributing spite of low prices, the vicious at- Fire hazards are eliminated. Molas- 
company’s business was purchased tacks of outside agitators failed to ses silage is easy to feed, is cleaner, 
by the manager in November for induce many sound farmers to join and eliminates waste. There is no 
$34 500 and the Board of Directors in the strike movement of 1932. The delay or damage because of weather; 
ware called in to approve the sale Organization now owns its own prop- less damage also to crops because 
and were asked to personally sign a ¢Tty in which is housed the offices, of fewer trips over field. Extra cut- 
guarantee at the bank which they Conference room and laboratories. tings are possible. Silage euts cost. 

dia (To be continue) woe fires cores That was the first of a series of ———— early stage with mower equipped 

gyre Nendaches for the Greets. qu HORSE 18 LOSING HIB will a wivivower steckmede: Sy 
fizzled out, cheese was made in the PLACE ON WISCONSIN FARMS means of this attachment, which is plant. Later the plant was sold to It appears that Old Dobbin, the available in five, six and a 
an ice cream manufacturer on aland farm family horse, continues to lose 81Zes for use with either horse-drawn contract. Nothing but an initial pay- his struggle with the ‘machine. For oF tractor mowers, green crops are 
ment was received and the property the second consecutive year the laid in windrows for the loader. reverted to the organization with an horse population in the state again Thus the extra work of raking is 
accumulation of unpaid taxes. Later has decreased. More and more @liminated. oe it was sold at a heavy loss. farm work is being done by motor Second, the green meena : 

Property was rented from the 4tiven machinery. iseaed ee i ¥ Soran! Bi Bice Chiaccce kan & plant _ With the more general use of the wagon or truck by means of a green- BS ai ae milk SG churn tor truck and the introduction of crop loader. The loader is basic- Me hele poe 48 d in 1919, the tractor for farm work, the num- ally the same as an ordinary cylin- 
PEeE SiGe Was vanteren oF ith ber of horses in the state decreased der rake loader, but is heavier and a Bareeiient Was enire ach sharply after the World War. This Stronger because the green crop the milk dealers in aah a ¢ decrease was steady until 1934; after weighs about four times as much as 

dealers agreed to a“ aml °* that time some increases in horse when it is dried for hay. aa! good quality offered by the ee numbers were reported for each of Third, the green material is hauled 
erative, mule for fluid n har. the following three years, according to silo and put through a hay chop- be paid for at a price to be el to the Crop Reporting Service of per equipped with molasses distribu- 
gained for at a monthly price confer- the Wisconsin and United States tion system. Once the crop lands on 
ence between the dealers and repre- Departments of Agriculture. the specially designed feed table of sentatives of the Co-operative and “tn recent years many of the horses the hay chopper the entire operation manufactured or surplus milk to be have become too old for farm work, of supplying molasses, chopping and paid for according to a formula. and there has been an increase in elevating into the silo is automatic, 

A base plan was also put into af- the number of younger animals on safe, and economical. Use is made fect to insure more uniform produc- Wisconsin farms. According to the of a positive pressure, gear-type 
tion. last estimates there were 52,000 colts pump to distribute the molasses. An 

Thus ended all the efforts of the under two years of age on farms in important feature of this is an auto- organization to care for surplus milk the state. The horse population is matic throw-out—a clutch-control 
in plants of its own. Check testing estimated at 515,000 head or about rod fastened to the upper feed roll 
of milk as received by the dealers 11,000 head jem than the ater aeenne ne which Auenaa ively 
was inaugurated at the same time, reported at the eginning o f isengages the pump when the ma- milk having been bought by the can Fannie practices have undergone chine is not feeding and starts the 
prior to 1922 regardless of test. great changes in recent years. Many pump the instant material begins 

Deduction of three cents per 100 of these changes have been caused going through the rolls. 
pounds of milk shipped were made by the introduction of machinery. Some farmers have managed to 
by the dealer upon authorization by Now practically nine out of ten make good silage from grass and 
the producers for the maintenance farmers have an automobile, about grains without extra equipment, be- 
of the organization. At that time, 25 percent of the Wisconsin farmers sides the usual hay making equip- 
interest in the organization had own a motor truck, and there are ment and ordinary silo filler, using 
waned and less than 50 percent of tractors on about a third of the a gravity system for feeding molas- 
the producers paid dues. A change farms in the state, the Crop Report- ses mixed with water into the filler. 
in officers in 1925 led to a revival of ing Service says. In addition farms Some silage fillers do not take 
interest and in 1927 the dues were not having tractors on them are in grass very readily and, of course, the reduced to two cents and in 1931 to many cases plowed by the tractors gravity feed for molasses cannot be one and one-half cents per hundred. from neighboring farms, as well controlled as when pumped.
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fl oughly scrub their trucks—excess A NATIONAL PROGRAM FOR ‘, Mr. Fletcher Says: Pic KOS milk at $.77 per hundred is hardly DAIRY FARMERS Ae Tagen nea enn mee = i a . “cost of production,” feed it to the (Contitued’ ffoc’ pare’ 1) g e have had a month of market- calves—why do cheese producers eo ing under the new price and the kick abuut our prices when what ae peuple ners farm debt of Bf encouraging condition is that for they need is some quality milk if Th a cent ant Ee a rides of : the first time in many months, the they expect a price for their product : £ oe prnces 20 
i i ' ' 7 : >, milk and manufactured’ milk prod- 
ye trend of fluid sales is upward. Not W—If Lieutenant Governor Goodland’s ucts have been speeding down hill nh as much as had been hoped, but it is ideas are carried out he may have . oe Pe 8 i 

{ ; wie This decline gained momentum iy no longer on the decline. some trouble explaining to producers when the Federal government be It would seem as if it is going to why the dealers will not buy their 8 
ee 

: stepped out of the butter market z be hard to get people to change production—do you know that we . 
t : . : z on March 8 and the previously Be? back to fresh milk from canned milk tested some roadside stand milk last stabilized pri f ; 

iy 3 A , fi i price of 25% cents per 4, and to increase their per capita con- week and found bacteria counts in pound in Chicago was allowed to . sumption of fresh milk, but it can excess of 1,000,000—it would take a fall, Since then the butter market i: and will be done. low price to sell that stuff—over 98 ( * ae A has fluctuated from day to day, but Bt New merchandising methods may percent of all sediment tests for t no time has the pri b a in the industry to stim- March were rated clean—remember 2° DG time has the price return a 
¢ be necessary in the in y h equal to the stabilized price. This 6 ulate consumption, and many of the you can get milk cans and equip- has had the effect of lowering the ‘ 7 suggestions that have been offered ment through your organization at personal income of all dairy farm- s may be tried. Among these are the real savings—enough for now, more ers. % delivery of milk in gallon containers next time if you like it. in nearly every fluid milk shed of j at a discount, an increase in the ee ; ‘ dk in. fa store keeper’s commission to get him OTHER MARKETS aa wie wea seonGnpiion Tans : to push sales, elimination of special Probably the most chaotie condi- fallen materially. 5a deliveries to reduce costs and the tion in any fluid market exists in The year 1938 was a year of great hope that the Union may see that it _ the largest fluid market—New York, production and even greater ac- is vitally to. their interest to reduce which involves some 60,000 dairy- ¢ymulation of unmarketed stocks of : the basic wage scale and increase men. Alower court had declared the manufactured dairy products. This the commissions so that volume sales _ milk control law invalid following high mark of production may be ‘ will be their main interest and their which the market went to pieces. attributed to three general causes: } better men be more justly paid. The case has been appealed to the 1. Unusually favorable weather r We believe that if the sales of United States Supreme Court and a conditions prevailed throughout the : fluid milk are brought back to nor- decision is expected in June on the United States in the crop areas and * mal and the butter market gets on validity of the control law. resulted in great accumulations of a reasonably profitable basis the dai- A court had found the Boston feed supplies, ry outlook may not be so dark in Federal Milk Order valid but an 2. The trend of cow numbers, : the future. appeal has been made to the Su- which goes in cycles, in the early ‘ ——_ ‘ preme Court and is now being heard. part of 1938 definitely had turned : There are many things happening Twin Cities Milk Producers Bul- upward and this trend bids fair to daily that you members are inter- letin, St, Paul, Minnesota, says continue for several years, ested in but space does not allow “$1.36 per hundred weight was paid 3. The soil conservation program us to write about in detail. We will for 3.5 percent milk delivered at applied by the Federal government ; just mention them in running com- dairy plants for March. Production to other crops such as cotton, corn, ment for you to think about. had dropped off 5.74 percent as wheat, tobacco, rice and potatoes Our new milk control law seems compared with March, 1938 and has resulted in what may be a per- rather doubtful of passage, cheese sales were somewhat better.” Milk manent diversion of more than ; and butter producers are opposed to retails at 11 cents per quart but if 30,000,000 acres of land from these it and the attitude of some of our the consumer takes extra milk the crops into grasses and clovers. This producers did not help any—milk price is one cent per quart less. The diversion inevitably increased feed production seems to be on the Bulletin further says the return for supplies and encouraged producers increase materially and no com- skim milk products at the present who formerly had not made milk or pany will take on  shippers— _ time is not enough as a rule to pay butterfat for commercial purposes ; my guess on an increase in butter the hauling charge from farm to to engage in such undertakings. It prices was way off, too much gov- factory. is more than likely that the full ernment storage holdings—why do A reduction of 35 cents per hun- effect of the soil conservation pro- 4 producers believe that the milk is dred pounds at Spokane, Washing- gram has not yet been felt by dairy skimmed to a lower butterfat level ton, making the April price for fluid farmers, for delivery to the customers when milk $1.75. Class 1 price at Canton, The combination of these factors it is actually sold as it is produced Ohio is also down 5 cents making the has caused farmers to retard their —more farmers should be doing new price $1.90, with a drop of one normal marketing of old cows for i herd testing now, low producing cows cent per quart. slaughter and retain them to con- don’t pay, send for a set of bottles Falls City Co-operative Louisville sume the excessive supply of feeds. i any time—I wonder why the Health reports the price of $1.70 per hun- That method, of course, is the only ' Department returns milk with sweet dred for the month of March for one by which many farmers can | clover hay odors? What has that to. milk testing four percent, deliv- obtain any cash returns on the feeds do with health?—lots of high count ered at the dairy plant. The dif- produced. milk traced to improper use of -ferential in  butterfat above and The decline in national consump- stirring rods—never leave them in below four percent is 2.4 percent. tion of the principal dairy products cans overnight and wash daily—milk The Milk Producer, Peoria, Ill., re- has complicated the situation. Such tanks need some real cleaning now ports a price of $1.30 for 3.5 percent decline is due no doubt to the fact and water changed twice daily— milk delivered at dealers’ plants in that. more than -20,000,000 persons maybe some haulers need to thor- Peoria for March. in the United States are now wholly 

aaa
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dependent upon publie relief for reasonable level. If there be not quainting the people of the United their subsistence. As aresult nearly sufficient funds available for this States with the broad value of dairy all important municipalities record purpose during the present fiscal products, 
a slight recession inythe consump- year which extends beyond the peak We urge the dairy farmers of this tion of fluid milk and the national of Summer production, we urge him nation, in the oncoming years, to records of butter consumption show to request such funds of the budget give particular heed to their person- that in 1938 the nation used about bureau and we pledge him our al problems of efficiency of produc- 107 million pounds less than in 1934, assistance to secure the necessary tion, 
although consumption increased appropriations. It must be remem- We also urge dairy farmers every- about 63 million pounds as compared ered that the key to all prices of where to arm themselves with the with 1937. We attribute this increase dairy products is butter, just as greatest instrument of self defense of consumption to the several na- butter reflects most accurately the that they can utilize by joining bona tional sales promotion campaigns in- surplus of dairy products. fide producer-owned and controlled 
augurated by our Federation ard We recommend the resumption of co-operative associations, We fur- 
carried out by the retail distributive purchase activities by the Dairy ther urge dairy farmers to bring 
groups of the nation. Products Marketing Association, a about closer working relations be- 
The rise of commodity prices has stabilization corporation set up last tween the various co-operative asso- 

further pinched dairy farmers. Com- June to remove surplus butter from ciations marketing dairy products modity prices at present are 17 per- the market and maintain a minimum to the end that the great potential cent higher than they were in 1932- stabilized price, power in their hands may be exer- 
33, retail foods are 25 percent We recommend that the functions cised by greater use of mass selling. 
higher ; farm wages 41 percent high- of this corporation be immediately In offering this provisional na- 
er. On the other hand, the price of expanded so that it may properly tional policy for dairy farmers, we 
butter during the month of April find such export outlets for butter are aware that the condition of the 
has been only three percent above and other dairy products as may he times changes rapidly and that other 
the average 1932-33 price. Further available. Such a move would be in proposals may at any time become 
evidence of this pinch may be shown the public interest since it appears more adaptable to situations which 
by comparing the index of price clearly evident that the system of we cannot now foresee. This pro- 
changes between 1932-33 and the distribution of butter through relief posal of a policy, however, we be- 
latest indexes available in March, agencies is inadequate to care for lieve has in it sufficient fundamental 
1939. Retail foods advanced from the dairy farmers’ problems and it soundness to warrant the attention 
an index of 108 to an index of 135, also appears most certain that the of those in power and the support 
cost of distributing foods advanced incoming production will be more of those for whom it is offered. 
from an index of 146 to an index of than sufficient to care for all of the Baa om aoe 
186 ; general costs of living advanced needs of American consumers. ELECTRIC FENCE ; 
from an index of 135 to an index We recommend further that there ,, How will the * General Orders on 
of 148; farm implements and ma- be a continuation of the Dairy Prod- Electric Fences’’ issued by the In- chineries advanced from an index ucts Marketing Association’s policy dustrial Commission of Wisconsin 
of 115 to an index of 128; industrial of allowing its stocks to flow back effect the farmer user of the device : 
wages advanced from an index of into the normal channels of trade Since this order was put into 
180 to an index of 213; all com- at prices which in times of scarcity ¢@ffect on October 6, 1938, farmers 
modities advanced from an index of would definitely protect consumers WhO were using electric fences at 
96 to an index of 112 and basic com- from the operations of speculators. that time and those interested in the 
modities advanced from an index of Expand the national consumption future use of this newer method of 
78 to an index of 107. of dairy products by a co-ordinated livestock fencing, have wondered 
Adversely changing conditions educational and advertising cam- Just how these orders will affect for dairy farmers reveal the fact —paign. them. aoe that between January of 1938 and An excellent beginning toward Inasmuch as the bulletin Gen- January, 1939 the cash income from this has been made in the states of ¢ra! Orders on Electric Fences” 8 dairy products had declined 17 per- Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. In 'ather technical, and written chief- cent while the income from all farm Minnesota nearly 75 percent of the !y for the manufacturer, it was products, exclusive of dairy prod- total butter produced in the state thought advisable at this time to ucts, increased six percent. is now signed up on a three-year &!Ve the user, or prospective user, a Dairy farmers generally have re- contract to provide 50 cents per ‘Simplified version of these orders ported to the Federation that their thousand pounds of butter for three #8 far as they are concerned, taxes are from 11% to double the pre- years. This fund will be made avail- Although the need for such an war level. Many communities re- able for educational and advertising order has been criticized by many port increases in tax delinquencies purposes when other states finish users of electric fences, the fore- over 1987, similar programs. Excellent prog- Sight shown by: the Industrial Com- Adding to dairy farmers distress ress is also being made in Wisconsin ission of Wisconsin must be recog- are further prospective increases in on a voluntary campaign. In Iowa nized in formulating: such regula- prices of things which they buy, the state legislature has levied a tions. The dangers of electric fenc- due to the broadening control over tax on all butter made which for ing has been little understood, thus minimum wages and maximum hours the_ bi-annual period will produce vesulting in a great misuse of this by the administration of the Wage- approximately $120,000 per year, new development, Many users, with Hours ‘Act and competition with We recommend that dairy farm- only good intentions at heart, have eovernment relief work in rural and ers universally join in this effort to subjected not only their own family adjacent communities, produce a fund which will be not and stock to the hazard of improp- 

A Proposed Emergency Program less than one million dollars per erly controlled electric fencing, but 
We recommend to the Secretary year for three years to forward this also their neighbors, friends, and 

of Agriculture that he immediately program. We believe that the na- the public in general. : resume his abandoned program of tional per capita consumption can ‘The following outstanding fea- 
Stabilizing butter prices at some be materially increased by reac- tures of the ‘‘general orders”’ are of
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b Double Strength ae ‘ ; > \ “> Ta = Bi Double Acting teh Dy, (aN 
i DAIRY We i, fi: ws ‘Ay E FLY- LZ te AS h/ KINDY GROUP SERVICE 
(Y Has Double the Killing and i bs os , extended to Milwaukee Co-operative Milk a: Repelling Properties of : y_\ Producers and their families insures com- | _ Ordinary Sprays. Y \ , petent service at lower cost. | H ss ssa, See the new styles in glasses — KINDY i Gay PSone pacn J quality glasses at prices you can afford FLY-FOI OL USE YOUR to pay. ‘ ny are ET CO-OPERATIVE 
= MILK PRODUCERS Glasses Cleaned and Straightened j : COURTESY CARD Without Charge. 

Obtainable Through Milwaukee 615 N. 3rd Street MILWAUKEE, Wis. Tel. MArquette 7225 : Cooperative Milk Producers 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

PETERS OIL CO. ' ne otk MILK and EGG PRICES are LOW 
e e We are Co-operating with You 1 greatest importance to the users of 

! electric fencing in Wisconsin, RED CROSS CHICK STARTER MASH........$1.94 per cwt. f High line controller must be test- RED CROSS GROWING MASH ........... 1.79 per cwt. ed at 1,500 volts, the transformer RED CROSS EGG MASH 20%... 1.78 per cwt. ‘ must withstand 3,000 volts and the RED CROSS EGG MASH 16%............... 1.50 per cwt. completed device must operate sat- RED CROSS SCRATCH 00, 1.38 per cwt. ‘i isfactorily in 90 percent humidity. RED CROSS DEVELOPER 0... 1.52 per cwt. The windings in the transformer RED CROSS CHICK FEED... 1,59 per cwt. must be separated by a grounded RED CROSS 36% SUPPLEMENT ......_. 2.70 per cwt. metallic barrier, and there shall be " , 4 no electrical connection between ice ‘South Mliwautees Wisco Menomonee Fale Wisco fence cireuit and high line. kotha, Wirconty REICHL BROTHERS IRV. THELEN The electrical output must not ex- iE MoeouicH. Berea: Wheenein aroun erties ceed 25 milliampes, the voltage is willbe hee BU Te ING, co. Milwaukee, Wisconsin not limited. The time this shock Milvhukee, Wieden A ANOREWEON Goon eoeae ialone may be on the fence must not ex- LEISTER & ERDMAN North Cape, Wisconsin A. W. BURNQUIST ceed 0.1 second and the number of Gran ills; Wisconsin FARMER'S EXCHANGE Waubeka, Wisconsin such shock periods must not exceed HAI Co aes, Port Washington, Wisconsin Mires, whee one per second. CUDAHY FLOUR & FEED SCHWARTZ LUMBER CO. A. J. KLEIN Electric fence controllers operat- Casey Wiseeste rey Seaton: Wiseoaetn Recifield, Wisconsin ing from a six-volt battery are lim- 
ited to a three milliampere second 
output per shock period, this shock 1940, excepting those controllers period not to be over 0,1 second which do not afford adequate in- long ang the interval between shock ulation between fence a and WISCONSIN HYBRID periods to be at least 0.75 second. power line, by use of a properly de- Controllers . of the continuous signed transformer, or any control- SEED CORN type supplying uninterrupted alter- ler sending a continuous or unin- State Tested and Sealed nating current to the fence shall terrupted current on the fence shall 100 Day Maturity not be approved. be prohibited after October 6, 1938, LOUIS LEMKE (Producer) All controllers sold or installed-in It must be understood that this Route 1, Thiensville Wisconsin after October 6, 1938, order was authorized to protect the Phone 217F2 must comply with the orders, and user by insuring that he buys and 2 miles north of Granville Sta. all controllers in use before October uses only ‘‘safe’’ electric fencing. Highway “F” 6, 1938 shall be made to comply The order does not imply in any with these orders by January 1, way that the approved controller 
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will be an effective fence for hold- percent, while employment de- culture and markets and the federal ing live stock, creased 1.68 percent compared with government. 
All units to be used in Wiscon- March, 1938. Fifteen counties have 30 percent sin must be approved by the Indus. —— of their crop acreages infested with trial Commission of Wisconsin and GRASSHOPPER BATTLEFIELD grasshoppers; seven others have a report of the test must he sub- PRE-VIEW over 25 percent, and 10 have over mitted when application for ap- While Wisconsin mobilizes its 20 percent, the state agricultural proval is made. grasshopper fighting forces for this department reports, 

anaes Summer, the enemy lies in wait. The The federal government plans to MONTHLY MILK SALES REPORT war against grasshoppers will be furnish enough” sodium anette to 
For the first time since October, waged in at least 50 Wisconsin coun- make up 9,000 tons of wet bait to be 1937, monthly sales of fluid milk ties in which the ’hoppers have con- used in fighting the ’hoppers in showed an increase over the same centrated for their annual attack. Wisconsin, It will also furnish three period for the previous year. The marauding enemy has en- field men to supervise the control During March, daily average sales trenched itself on approximately operations. As soon as the ’hoppers increased .51 percent over March, 935,000 acres of Wisconsin crop begin to hatch, these men will hold 1938, according to reports from land, according to estimates based field demonstrations with county leading distributors in 186 markets on the results of a grasshopper egg agents and farmers to show how to the Milk Industry Foundation. survey conducted in all counties last grasshopper bait should be mixed March daily average sales totaled Fall by the state department of agri- and distributed, 6,408,718 quarts compared with ee ee ee 

6,376,053 quarts in March, 1938. NO 
Milk company payrolls in March i ' 7 

showed a decrease of only .04 of one Ww as the Time to Retin Your Sincere ec hii Used Milk Cans for Spring Service 
, For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. Speedicst.. a 2 PRODUCE BETTER MILK Ee Ag 

aT a Ay ' mo REBUILD and RETIN YOUR World-Famous on Poe USED M 

a Q«_ es ILK CANS STEWART curmaster x Soe \" 
Over 90% of the world's clipper users own and WACH Wh pesca ee cote oe Ded) ---NOW--- ever be 

ee ee ee inches in diameter. The finest, most enduring el YOUR ede GUARANTEED CANS Sis ear sor htm deme ots AAR nea fect hr Me ore me, a AT A LOWER COST ing machinos” Mads ak ptaaeene cone, fies May ake wy Soe THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
LL 3048 W. Galeria Street Milwaukee, Wis. ee eT Se ge ei ay AOR ees 

oo Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law 

How Cheap, can an ELECTRIC FENCE se punt 
1. !t must have a current breaker that will 6, A current "cutoff" or safety cutout to 

* withstand constant strain. prevent flow of current on fence. 
9, A fence meter signal is necessary in keep- 7. Radio interference eliminator. 

ing fence wire free from shorting. 8. For battery controllers, a gauge to check 
: ‘ ; battery condition. 3. A signal light to show controller is on, or 

shorted, at a distance, day or night. These and many other features must be ex- 
‘ tgs . ‘ pertly combined into a working unit, to make 4, A soil condition switch makes an effective pantie the huge saving that you hear and 

oo sali in rainy, normal, and very read about when fencing electrically with one 
Fy Weamer. wire. Prime controllers are higher priced be- 

5, A. fenceformer, to produce balanced cause they are "complete." 
voltage and amperage, and specially de- Fencing problems and cost of equipment are 
signed for electric fencing. soon Gigetten when you buy a "PRIME." 

See 

- E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hilltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE 
(Located on Highways 100 and $7, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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: 7 OM very Farm , 10 ae ~— : 
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By ' & a J % 4 - Ra 2 eer McCormick-Deering Milk Coolers Se 1 ie SS 

Save money for dairy farmers. “ me . @ : The owner shown at the left re- ‘= re) 8 ; Ports operating costs of only $3 a q 4 ee month for cooling milk. Before 1% j ee ee buying this unit, cooling costs ran bi ms ri is: a 
about $30 a month. 

: Solve Your Milk Cooling Problems 
With a McCormick- Deering Cooler 

The economy and efficiency of McCormick-Deering Milk 
| Coolers is evidenced in the testimonials of satisfied users 

everywhere. This user satisfaction is the result of many 
superior McCormick-Deering features. Among these are: 

: exclusive patented pneumatic agitation, which means com- iia, 
plete circulation of ice-cold water all around the milk cans, rr | : 1 cooling milk to 50 degrees or below in an hour or less, twice =. 7) FY 
every 24 hours; sturdy, fully-enclosed motor; unusually ih 9 ‘ large air-cooled condenser; automatic splash-lubrication i ; 

: compressor; automatic temperature control bulb; and gal- d 
vanized, all-steel, rust-resisting tank. \/] 7 

Pgs : The cooler line includes regular-type units in 4, 6, 8, 10, and oa, Ge 
12-can sizes; combination units with dry compartments in New: , 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10-can sizes; and 4-can-in-line coolers. All are * available for either electric or engine power. McCORMICK = DEERING 

| Plan now to buy a new McCormick-Deering Milk Cooler. Por table Milker 
Remember, too, the complete line of McCormick-Deering ache ea Ree eee iMtonee! Cream Separators and Milkers. We will be glad to be of Pot ELEMIS R deenet rato. 
service. 

; Sold by: 

GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensville 
JOHN BECKER IMPLEMENT CO., Menomonee Falls 

ERNEST C. HOLZ, Tess Corners 

— Oe 2
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se Fluid Price Under State Order Remains at $2.10 for June 

COMPOSITE PRICE ing meals and most certainly if the STATE FAIR OFFERS MORE The composite price is up a few people in the city need a quart a MONEY cents over the month of April in day for their health’s sake, the Increasing the amount of prize part because the manufactured farmers need it just as much, money offered by more than $18,000 price is four cents per hundred bet- This week is Wisconsin Products over a year ago, the 1939 Wisconsin ter, due to a rise in butter prices, Week in the city of Milwaukee and State Fair, August 19 to 27, offers to a lesser extent because in a 31 quite an effort is being put on by exhibitors a total of nearly $104,- day month there is more excess the Downtown Association in ¢o- 000 in premiums, Ralph E. Ammon, over-base and also due to some ex- operation with the Department of tate fair manager and director of tent to a slight increase in sales. Agriculture and Markets to make the state department of agriculture, May production was lower than a special display of dairy products. announced this week. for the same month last year, but in Milk, ice cream, butter and cheese The largest increase, he pointed the last days of May and continu- will be featured. Over 50 large out, is being made in the livestock ing up to the present writing pro- store windows have been decorated. departments. Every encouragement duction is running high, due pre- A dairy parade on Wednesday eve- jg given Wisconsin breeders, both sumably to nutritious pasture and ning attracted a great deal of atten- large and small, to exhibit at their favorable weather. tion. state fair. New rules this year estab- JUNE MILK MONTH NEW BOARD 18 STATE WIDE lish special Wisconsin classes in al i F division of the livestock depart As most of our readers know Governor Heil has named commis- ments. through the daily papers and farm sioners under the new set-up of the In the dairy cattle division em- press June has been designated as Wisconsin State Department of Ag- phasis is again placed on produc- National Milk Month. Practically riculture and Markets. It would tion by adding 25 percent to the everyone connected with the dairy seem that the governor has the state premiums won by Wisconsin exhibit- business is doing something to pro- fairly well represented on this board ors if the animals on which prizes mote the use of dairy products, the geographically at least, and there is are awarded meet certain produc- State Department of Agriculture no question but that he has selected tion requirements. and Markets leading the way in this some good men. Extra prize money is awarded state in its efforts to promote Herman Ihde, president of the each Wisconsin animal placed by the cheese and butter sales. Wisconsin Council of Agriculture, is judge and kept on the grounds un- The month was formally opened well known as a sound and capable +i) the close of the fair, in the fol- Saturday, June 3, by Wm. Mass, leader, very practical and fairmind- lowing amounts: Horses, $8 per secretary to Governor Heil in a ed. Ira Inman has a very good rec- head: cattle $7 per head; hogs, $3 radio address over WTMJ. On ord as a farmer and breeder and per heal sheep, $2 per head. The Saturday, June 10, your Secretary was well thought of by the people judges will place not to exceed five will speak over the same station. who had occasion to meet him while Wisconsin animals in addition to the Store windows have been deco- he was serving as assemblyman. regular number of prizes allowed for vated with some wonderfully fine The names and addresses of the each class in the premium list. advertising material and a very board follow with the term they The largest single department of serious effort to promote milk sales have been appointed for: John Scott tno fair in amount of premium is being put on. May we appeal to Earl, Prairie du Chien, six years; money offered is the cattle depart- our members to do everything they Herman Ihde, Neenah, six years; Ira ment, of which Fred Klussendorf, can to induce people who they Inman, Beloit, six years; Paul C. Waukesha, is superintendent. More know to help in this work. Perhaps Schmoldt, Medford, four years;R.J. than $25,296 are offered in prizes our members could all use more Douglas, Juda, four years; James W. for beef and dairy cattle with com- milk in their homes for there are Baird, Waukesha, two years; and petition open to cattle in every state. many ways of using milk in prepar- Edw. Pfeifer, Ladysmith, two years. (Continued on page 4) ee 
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GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY ©O. FOX Oe eas Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....52.48 $2.10 Fluid .....50.58 $2.10 Fluid .....49.57 $2.10 Fluid .....52.68 $2.10 Out, Relief, .69 1.87 Out. Relief. 3.00 1.87 Out. Relief. 3.94 1.87 Out. Relief. 362 1.87 Gov't Sales. 2.12 1.06 Cream ....18.64 1.06 Cream ....10.89 1.06 Cream ....16.60 1.06 Cream ....19.96 1.06 Manuf'd ...27.78 81 Manuf'd ...35.60 81 Manuf'd ...27.10 81 Manuf'd |124.75 ‘81 Composite price ...1.54 Composite price ...1.52 Composite price ...1.56 Composite price ... .1.55 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPPS DAIRY CO. SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS, Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....54.24 $2.10 Fluid .....50.86 $2.10 Fluid_.....46.97 $2.10 Fluid .....66.22 $2.10 Out. Relief. 5.71 = 1.87 Out, Relief. 1.51 1.87 Out. Relief. 218 1.87 Cream ....14.42 1.06 Cream ....14.94 1.06 Cream ....18.78 1.06 Cream ....16.69 1.06 Mannf’d ...19.86 81 Manouf'd ...25.11 81 Manuf’d .. . 29.85 81 Manuf'd . . .34.21 81 Composite price ...1.70 Composite price ...1.59 Composite price ...1.50 Composite price ....1.48 
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ot MILWAUKEE MILK Could it happen that milk would MILK CONTROL BILL REHEARD i PRODUCER be brought from outside of the pres- The State Milk Control Bill which Bi, Owned and Published by ent milk shed and what would be had a hearing several weeks ago be- ; THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the probable results if that would fore the assembly committee on ag- Et MILK PRODUCERS happen? What is your answer, riculture and was reported out by 4 oes N. Peer iter thoughtful member? Why do that committee for indefinite post- f Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. buyers go way outside of a near-in ponement, had a rehearing before ; Vou. 12 Jung, 1939 No. 3 milk shed for supply? Presumably the same committee on June 1. & ~_ Se BEE EDGE because milk can be bought at a Representatives from most of the Ee ELwanp A. HastuNG, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box Very slight premium over manufac- fluid markets in the state #ppeared a Ge ester, Vice-Prasidens, Rowe 2, ‘tured price. If so, the buyer has for the bill and argued for its pas- sie wotlegonia. Pde: BiG: WeevAlll an advantage over his competitors sage on the grounds that stabiliza- if Geacceaetrtaae Secretary, Cedarburg. and generally proceeds to use that tion was needed rather than price \ Faas RSRnAteED, E. 2, Thiensville. ras advantage to get business by offer- fixing. at Eo. Scusaapt, R. 7, gWauwatoss, | As ariel ing milk at a lower price. The Few cheesemakers talked against 5 Paut Barratt, Jackson.” oom: other dealers must meet his price or the bill and one milk dealer from nko Ceara reanoainean, Jp.» Richfield. lose business, the result is a cut to Appleton also appeared against the f Wa. Wapur, Merton. the producers to even things up measure. The cheesemakers’ argu- és "tered as seconddus mane ar ihe Por Office and the producers pay the bill, ments were rather weak and the tt Milwaukee, Wis. May 1, 1928. Within 25 miles of Milwaukee, it milk dealer did not seem to make a Subscription ..........+$1.00 Per Year is reported that milk under Chicago good impression on the committee, * LL Se ee nade iA’ inspection brought $1.05 He argued that if he was not resi- COULD IT HAPPEN HERE? delivered at the plant for the month mental he could sell more milk. A compact, close-in milk shed in 0! May. _ When a committeeman asked him which a fair degree of co-operation Why don’t these farmers quit why he believed he could sell more z is maintained by all factors in the Producing for such a low price mar- he said he would find ways but he industry, help very much in keep-. ket, someone may ask? Well, per- did not care to explain how he ing a stable market. The publica- haps they would do so if they could planned to do it. i tions of various fluid milk market find anything better such as this At this writing the committee has : organizations indicate that condi- ™market was before the drop in not reported the bill out and it is : tions are not desirable by a long Price, and even since for that mat- possible it may not come up for a f shot, pe if pare would take them in. vote fir some time. : “Pure Milk’? issued by th re we safe from that sort of com- Sieeee era ae Milk Association, Cease, foe es petition? Again thoughtful mem- STATE ORDER DEFIED map of the Chicago Milk Shed, ber, what do you think? The daily papers state that a farm- From Barron, Wisconsin which is _ The Dairymen’s League News of er at Kaukauna announced that he r 390 miles from Chicago, down May 23, speaking of the milk mar- would advertise milk at his farm at t through Illinois over into Indiana ket says in part: Milk that costs five cents a quart and defied the and up into Michigan, are spread the farmer real money to produce is Department of Agriculture and Mar- plants that ship Chicago Grade A actually being given away in many kets to do anything about it. This inspected milk or cream to that New York City stores. farmer says that he will stand en market, Some 5,000,000 pounds per The metropolitan market has be- his constitutional rights to sell milk day is produced for the Chicago come a dumping ground. Following at this price. i i market against 1,000,000 pounds the suspension of the state-federal Perhaps he has the right to do so, per day for Milwaukee, but Chicago marketing agreement and the re- but if by exercising this right he re- ; gets milk from four states while fusal of some dealers to co-operate duces the price to all farmers selling most of Milwaukee’s comes from on a voluntary marketing program, in that particular market he five adjacent counties, stabilization came to an end. should consider that he is injuring “Pure Milk” says: ‘‘We of the Storekeepers play dealer against others by his defied attitude and Chicago milk shed are indeed for- dealer to bring down their purchas- doing himself little good. tunate that our Grade A supplies ing prices. They use the price ad- paereamies pea of milk and cream come from such a vantage gained to increase business. DATED CAP ORDER RESCINDED limited area. Compare the size of This starts a price war with neigh- Dr, John P. Koehler, commission- the Chicago milk shed with that of boring grocers. Signs in store win- er of health, has rescinded the order New York and Philadelphia which dows read anywhere from seven to which required the dairies to put the requires supplies from at least twice two cents for a quart of milk and day of the week on the milk bottle as many states as the city of Chi- in some cases free milk with a dol- caps. The industry has contended cago. We should be thankful for lar’s worth of other purchases, that it was an expensive proposition this situation and it ought to be an A dealer can buy milk at $1.20 and was not justified. incentive for all producers, whether a can delivered at. his city plant. Dr. Koehler, at the trial, agreed they be PMA members or others, to Maybe if he shopped, he could find . that since sales had not increased as get together and co-operate and it for $1.10 or a $1.00 or even 80 a result, he would not ask the dairies make it unnecessary for supplies to cents a can. In fact he can buy for to undergo this additional expense. be brought from sources other than anything above its value back in The commissioner’s fairmindedness shown on the adjoining map. We the country made into butter, is to be congratulated. are certain that there are enough Recently the top price of much Se dairymen within the confines of milk sold to stores by dealers, was “TI say,” said the novice, who was these four states to give Chicago. six cents. At least one-half of being given a demonstration in a the finest milk supply in the world the market is on a five and a five used car, “what makes it jerk so and to make it unnecessary to ex- and one-half cents level. Without a when you first put it into gear?” tend the milk shed if they will but surplus control marketing program, “Ah,” said the salesman, “that get together and work harmoni- the burden of chiseling is always proves it to be a real car — it’s ously.’’ thrown back on the farmer, anxious to start.” 
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JUNE DAIRY COUNCIL the price cut in Chicago are buying STRIKE THREATENED IN SCHEDULE cheap milk mainly from plants lo- MINNEAPOLIS 
The Milwaukee Dairy Council ad- ~~ ae i : Pri The Minneapolis distributors and vertising, publicity and general pro- 4 re Milk | eo te eee rice the milk drivers’ union have failed motion activity for June, designated a ing aie to . the thucet t© agree and the union has threat. as “Dairy Month,” will be unusually °% cree ar e. On the nort ae ened to tie-up the city’s milk sup- extensive, far-reaching and effective. ake naar ie bes eine ply, The dispute is principally First of all, a total of anprox- mille Te ae ee aie aha ad about hours of work, the union imately 120,000 display signs, print- aia eal ie shat a ptt 10 be holding that there should be a five ed in attractive colors and empha- the aay al ‘te If thie contin day week and that with the men sizing Milk and Dairy Month, will ues abdbabtedls the stores will in- working six days, they should have be displayed in restaurants, grocery, ist upon ba , milk at a price a five weeks annual vacation with delicatessen and drug stores through- which Pil De Oe em a larger mar. 2» Tetail route men to get a week- out the city and suburbs all during thi ad oe fh hich in es micht 1Y Wage of $37 for the first 12 June. eraate ; "sthodon uantavanable Pte weeks and $39 thereafter, wholesale There will be five Dairy ee the farmer, drivers and relief men to get $40. 

newspaper advertisements publishes Dealers claim that increase in Re eee Ir in the six daily newspapers featur- sales through stores decreases the GOING, GOING, GONE ing milk, a total of 30 advertise- sale of by-products, such as butter, With guns trained on a k of ments in all, or one each day. cottage ahaan and possibly cream 25,000 pounds of cheese for shes There will be a special Dairy and sour cream. Yet the high dis- two-day sale June 9 and 10 Monroe — Month milk series of 50-word radio tribution cost of retail milk de- has high hopes of doubling the ree- announcements every day during the livery is driving practically every ord established by Plymouth recent- month over all three Milwaukee sta- Gealer to dispose of his milk ly, according to information received tions, WIMJ, WISN, WEMP ... for through those channels whether he by the state department of agricul- a total of 150 announcements. likes it or not. ture. 
In addition, time without charge, ts ar t practically 50 In their chal has been procured on WTMJ for an waren or the ane Pua aedion Monroe bet Oy oie eee opening address by the governor j, being sold wholesale with all of Swiss cheese against 100 pounds of June 3 at 4 o’clock; two other fif- the increase in milk sales created three-year-old aged daisies that the ten-minute addresses on that sta- through store outlets. This increase would sell more cheese per cable tion, June 10 and 17, and a series of in wholesale business is directly re- than Plymouth did in their sales four-minute milk talks each Satur- flected in fewer retail delivery drive. aa day of the month furnished by the routes being operated, which in turn Failing to receive a prompt ac- Medical Society of Milwaukee. Radio lays off men and creates unemploy- knowl edgment from Pi th station WISN will contribute a ment. committee of Monro, ieuines ee 

series of eight five-minute milk talks It is our belief that the retail drove to Plymouth. Boers othe dosing the fe ean " ha distribution with a reasonable labor committee stopped at Madison aiid Speaker. This will make a grand ((¢¢ involved would sell more milk other strategic points distributing total of 165 milk ROntHCR. Min, the nd alec more dairy products than order blanks for Monroe cheese, Ar- radio during the month by Milwan- could possibly be sold through a riving at Plymouth the committee kee Dairy Couneil. i direct store distribution. However, was given an enthusiastic reception Arrangements also are being made as long as paid distribution costs and told that an acceptance telegram to have news stories and pictures in cannot be made a part of the pic- had already been sent to Monroe. all of the daily newspapers every ture perhaps those affected will Plymouth’s telegram said : “We ac- week during the month . . . complet- realize their mistake and take a cept your bet providing you con- ing what can be accepted as a very cut in salarv which will again bring duct your sale with ten days of comprehensive. vigorous and suc- the business hack to the retail preparation and count only retail id ed verniaing, lad we wagon routes as before.’’ sales Reg the s fwoniay period. Asa promotional campaign for milk dur- far ireal ; side bet we ut up fiv. nds : * The Twin Cities Milk Producers, put up five pou: ing Dairy Month. at St, Paul paid a net price of $1.34 Of Italian cheese made in Plymouth a ae for April, the retail price being 11e that your sale of American cheese per quart, except that if more than Pé€r sates We not equal the sales OTHER MARKETS one quart was bought, the price for enat hich Ae aneeee, lied: The Dairymen’s League News an- the additional quart was one cent «9 x A Cent eae Ee tee nounces an average net pool for lower. tenn of Se eae ree sene 
i 

of your telegram. April of $1.05 per hundred for 3.5 A statement received from a Ra- Arrangements are being complet- percent milk at 201 to 210 milk cine shipper, shipping through the ed by tho state department of ee zone, Racine Pure Milk Association for culture for the appearance of Miss Pure Milk Association, Chicago, the month of April, when the fluid Charlotte Muller, state dairy queen paid $1.53 net price for 3.5 percent price was still $2.70 showed an aver- and a native of Green County, in grade A milk, 80 percent of base age price delivered to the plant of Monroe on the final evening of the delivered at country stations and $1.45. The reason for this low aver- campaign, Saturday, June 10. Tenta- 1.28 for 80 percent of base non- age price is that less than 25 per- tive plans have been made for Gov- grade A milk for April. Since that cent of the milk was sold as fluid ernor Heil to crown the Monroe time milk has been reduced one milk, 75.7 being sold at manufac- cheese queen at that time. cent Lian et delivered i the tured price. It ee om that it ee KEE lome and is selling out of stores is stretching things a little, to quote i . for as low as 7c a quart. Over 50 the Racine market, a fluid one, with Young man, if she on ie. a Pereent of Chicago’s milk is sold less than 25 percent of receipts sold dream girl to you, you'd better wake wholesale. The dealers who started as fluid. up before it’s too late.
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He f part of the market ... The New STATE FAIR OFFERS MORE ii Mr. Fletcher Says: cee, York market price war is still on, MONEY i. a ca get a quart of mille withus Gude ee eG 
4: During times like the present dozen of eggs or a grocery order Three-fifths of this amount is for tea! when farmers’.incomes are far below there, producers price $1.05. ee dairy cattle. 
i their cost of operation, when mar- Everybody seems to be raising Amounts offered in other livestock kets are glutted and purchasing chickens this year, here’s hoping departments for this year’s fair ar be i irre- the egg market is better when they | y ‘ power of the consumer is low, irre- the egg z as follows: Draft horses, $8,445; race ut sponsible statements are often made ¢ome into production. aot iP e aM ; A fl horses, $8,400; light harness and 3 by People, cither through selfish . The big strike at AllisChalmers .,aale horses, $5,000; swine $6,906. Pe motives or plain stupidity, that may is not doing the milk business any sheep, $5,414; dairy goats, $754. ce do more harm than appears on the, s00d, .. Men who walk the streets “TMs Tunlor Wair ts bela’ alloted i surface. Ae have no money to buy milk, I won- $20,000 premium money as compared One of the most vicious of these der if they know why they are /) $17,500 a year ago. Bit has been the statement that milk striking. 5 z 2 SR ee tes 8 for fluid vurposes has been and is _ June is National Dairy month— WHAT SAY? Ar being hauled from the Pet Milk if every farm shipping to this mar- ‘ heh y Company at North Prairie to the ket will use an extra pound of but- It doesn’t pay to say too much, when 

as Gridley Dairy Company. This milk ter per week and an extra gallon of You are mad enough to choke, 
from an uninspected source pre- milk per day, it might cut surplus The word that cuts the deepest : sumably was displacing the fluid a great deal... Watch production Is the word that’s never spoke. * ' milk of the farmers shippine to that methods closely, with hot weather Let the other fellow wrangle ’til company. We have carefully coming on bacteria counts may be The storm is blown away 

: checked this story and find it to be very high. However, most of you Then he'll do a heap of thinking entirely without foundation. are making exceptionally good "Bout the things you didn’t say. af The Pet Milk Company has sent milk. . —James Whitcomb Riley. 
$ us the following statement which is SiS self explanatory: 

; bs “We the Pet Milk Company oT ee Ah, ‘ icul- ; hereby certify that at no time | oO oe ad Puerta if has any milk been hauled from | Sa ie , Tany Hine nronso: ie our plant to any Milwaukee | | | ie Dal ape ag 
milk dealer to be used in fluid can eee oo Ee shown herenwith ; form, and, to the best of our ae ae - the governor paowledge and belief, no milk eT ae CF ator he signed or any purpose has been oe Te) i es hauled from our plant to any ae aN | Ea cea oy Pp Phose) ile Tuapaute, f fluid milk distributor in the Le BAR oe er se cee Behind the ' Milwaukee area. ee ee 2 ee De As A) governor, left to | PET MILK COMPANY, roa yw if 4 4 right are: _As- 

E. J. Hoyer, Manager. Re ae , rnieeD ‘Wil- 
Milk for fluid purposes comes to [igen Pid rr cen tn ae this market only from farms under figs ey / spud f the hill, j the inspection of the Milwaukee ey Hee owe raat Health Department and any state- pe pa vo o sarah eat ASat. ment to the contrary is a direct re. [ne od ATT Tete ee u ‘ flection on the inteeelty of that de- [ass re a niu 2000004 Wisconsin Cheese 

partment as well as on the honesty ed " ais or ere gia uaaal Producers a of purpose of your organization and | i fo Qe. iit eratiyes;, Harry the honesty of the milk company Pa al Ds Pi oe WirbanerCocy’ 
i ad. -op- ee ae er ae FREE ADVERTISING erative Milk Pool; Bryce S.. Landt. 
made about the milk business it is More than 700,000 traveling ad- secretary, Wisconsin Co-operative 
my belief more farmers would be vertisements for Wisconsin dairy Creamery Association, District 2; the real gainers. products will be on the highways in Melvin Mason, president, Pure Milk aaa) Se, 1940 as the result of Gov. Heil’s Products Co-operative; Milo K. Much milk of a very low test is approval of the bill to include the Swanton, secretary, Wisconsin Coun- coming to the market at present— designation ‘‘America’s Dairyland” cil of Agriculture; C. W. Fletcher, better get a herd test and feed the on automobile license plates, director, Milwaukee Co-operative calves from the low testing cows _ This bill as originally introduced Milk Producers ; Lee I. Yorkson, Wis- 
(if you have any) ... recent rains by Assemblyman Barnes at the re- consin Dairy Industries Association ; in the milk shed have pepped up the quest of the Wisconsin Council of Lewis F. Roherty, secretary, Wis- hay crop and corn and grain look Agriculture provided for placing the consin Farm Bureau Federation; very good .. . production came up word “Dairyland” on license plates. Elmer Barlow, executive counsel to to about cal pounds daily per farm y was nyeoee at ihe suggestion overnor Heil. 
last month but at that the average of Lee I. Yor! on, of the Wisconsin et ee price will be a trifle better . . . Dairy Industries Association, to in- “THE DAIRY WORLD OF More fluid sales and a slight in- clude the word “‘America’s,’? mak- TOMORROW 
crease in butter values is the cause ing the slogan ‘‘ America’s Dairy- The Dairy World of Tomorrow at 7 ... 1 wonder why the Department of land.’’ The colors of the 1940 plates the New York World’s Fair and par- 
Agriculture and Markets allows the will be red numerals and letters on ticipated in by each of the five 
roadside stands to sell so much a white background. major breed associations through the cheap milk, is the order for only Directors of the Wisconsin Coun- loan of 30 purebred registered cows 

cna ei : is aca a Die ab aie le Ohne Nae
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of each breed, has established itself morning with a new brush of special oe a a, in the early days of the fair as a_ fox tails. ay An Paw 6 ie mighty attractive and high ranking So it was only natural that this ae) Yer it i 4 lr exhibit, even in competition with matron of the heifers’ great Amigo ay ee er: Q / a colossal displays assembled from the would be distrustful of such things i 0 f 9) << 
world of industry, sciente, education as fly sprays. She refused offers Oo 4& / ¢ > and governmental activity. from the largest commercial manu- La of iC a) Tremendous. throngs constantly facturers of the finest animal sprays ain a 
jam every inch of available space in the world; and set about mixing i proved in cee ee form sur- a ny with her a hoofs which Quickest way to get * 
rounding a magnificent rotolactor on woul protect her Ferdie from pesk ° which the cows are milked without Se, 7 Low Bacteria Count 
interruption from early morning un- oo late did she learn that she ° til 10:00 o’clock in the evening, Bol: had not the facilities to refine the is to get this LOW-COST steins originating from three Cana- oils needed, how to properly mix and quick-acting chlorine killer! See and twelve states of ae them for a safe, satisfactory 
the Union present a picture in black repellant. Thanks to B-K Powder you and white which will thrill every And Ferdie Got Stung an hoes lower your Baars 

er a Beis Now ae turn to 1939 when the count and swiftly boost your milk n +; ; ogee 
New York World’s Fair grounds has sag Wacnie ay ee Roe the B-Kway, 

Stains Je | -K aids in producing quality perhaps never been equaled on such hope to be beneficiaries of the moral ; ‘ ; ‘ : : . ‘ ‘ | A milk by quickly reducing bac. a gigantic scale in connection with told in this story of home mixed ; z any event. The lights, both over the Jivestock sprays. teria present on pails, strainers, 
rotolactor and in the glass-walled Mheltacte arerthat homer mined milk cans, etc., at a cost of less 
barns where the cows are housed, set sprays have little to justify them- than 1¢ a day for an average herd 
off the black and white color scheme selves and much evidence against —ifused according to directions. of the Holstein cow with pleasing them B-K Offers Dairymen These effect. The night display attracts Dr. R. C. Roark, who is in charge Advantages: Keeps count to the barns and the rotolactor even of the Division ofiInsecticide Inves- a Bee eee i . ULE : i a own to a minimum... puts greater throngs than are found riv- tigations for the U. 8. Bureau of En- i in b. dition f eted to this great exhibition of mod- tomology and Plant Quarantine Te- ene La eat son tion er ern milk production methods during cently reported an elaborate experi- handling quality milk. ..is con- 
daylight hours. ment on the method of making home Nemtcne Louse i Water Of ary A well conceived system of curtly ftredi nea ei temperature . . . sanitizes faster, worded signs seem to convey to the He was investigating the economy more cheaply, and more thor- multitude a comprehensive under- of such a practice, and conducted oughly than dry heat, boiling 
standing of the story this “Dairy several experiments. Boiled down Water, or steam as ordinarily World of Tomorrow” pretends to set and without the technical language. used...contains50% active, avail- 

forth. ; his report shows that the method able, bacteria-killing chlorine... For all time to come the story of generally recommended does not get has for many years been accepted clean, beantiful and well managed 311 the desired material out of the by Publi Health Authorities». ietiat omer koe we oat ingredients; and the resultant ae contains 3 to 15 times more ; ; a ; i those privileged to study this mighty The eae of eye 3 ae ei may nr eave 
effort to improve consumer appreci- able to dairymen without special SU ot oe eo e ation of milk and its products. equipment, defeats the savings “A little B-K goes a good long way” 

hoped for by this method. He did 
FERDINAND THE BULL not investigate the effectiveness of GENERAL LABORATORIES 
GOT STUNG! !_ MORAL: the home made spray upon insects, Division, Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co. 

Beware of Home nor the possibility of injury to an- 1045 Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Made Fly Sprays imals caused by improperly made 

The story of Ferdinand the Bull sprays. ‘pune aaah er grate PUaUa gees TET is lacking in a number of details; E. M, Searls and F. M. Snyder. at nen 
among which is the real reason why the University of Wisconsin. made a ufacturers’ directions for the use of 
it was Ferdie who got stung by the three-year study of animal spravs the spray. : 
bee, and his admiring heifers sat and renorted some interesting facts “The dairyman should choose a 
around entirely free from insect about fly control. spray which will suit his purpose pests. Summarized, these facts include best. When.a heavy oil-type spray 
While there are many versions of (1) sanitation is the best method of is used to protect the animals in the 

just why this happened, we had to control; (2) sprays are ant to do pasture, special care should be used 
refer to the archives of the ancient more damage than good IF CARF- in selecting the spray mixture,” Library of Bull to learn the real LESSLY APPLIED, or if INFERT- warned these investigators. 

facts. OR SPRAYS ARE USED; (3) the Looking at livestock sprays from It seems Ferdie’s mother was very manufacturers’ guarantee usually a sensible standpoint, it seems only solicitious of his welfare. She in- means a great deal; (4) sprayers logical that companies whose re- sisted on personally supervising and should be tested with the sprays to search departments have spent many taking care of his every want. She be used for a good spray cannot do thousands of dollars to perfect a 
selected his grazing area each morn- the work when used with a sprayer spray, should be able to produce a 
ing; supervised the testing of his which is not properly adiusted to it: better one than the layman who drinking water by some of the lesser (5) HOME MADE FLY SPRAYS mixes a few ingredients together in 
lights of bulldom ; and saw to it that ARE NOT TOBE RECOMMENDED a rather crude manner. his coat was brushed fresh each GENERALLY; (6) follow the man- If the industry knows how to
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bs Double Strength 
: it : a = ra o~ “ = —¥ ¥ Double Acting ge Ty h i 
. DAIRY a ri bs 

Ni S yp a \ 

qa . FLY-FOIL LZ Be LY \7 \ KINDY GROUP SERVICE 
i Has Double the Killing and ie “84 bes , extended to Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 4 Repelling Properties of \ AZZ | Producers and their families insures com- BH Ordinary Sprays. U is = petent service at lower cost. 

es i See the new styles in glasses — KINDY c Paonr pci PScncmctd quality glasses at prices you can afford : ARO ARO wee POUR to pay. ; nya ae brie f CO-OPERATIVE 
( 4 MILK PRODUCERS Glasses Cleaned and Straightened : COURTESY CARD Without Charge. 

ns Obtainable Through Milwaukee 615 N. 3rd Street MILWAUKEE, WIS. Tel. MArquette 7225 Cooperative Milk Producers 

¢ DISTRIBUTED BY 

t PETERS OIL Co. We wish to thank the many users of 3600 W. Pierce St. 

| oscilla RED CROSS FEEDS 
i make a good spray, why ignore this ae Gros crviee Mean POSES AIS ies 14s hs ae oe ! knowledge and go back to the early Red Cross Egg Mash 20% 2200072000222 00001 aaa ber ewe | stage where all this research began? Red Cross Egg Mash 16% ...................... 155 per cwt. Competition revulates getting your Red Gross Scratch ..................0c0cccccs000 1.43 per ewt. money's worth, Buy from a reliable Red Gras CRIA Reed 00000 cocoons EBT par eme manufacturer. — Popkess’ Dairy- Red Cross 36% Supplement ..................... 2.70 per cwt. man’s Journal. Binder Twine 500 fe tte eteee eee eeeeeseeeesceess 348 per bale ; —_ Binder Twine 600 ft. htt e ee eeeeeeseeeeceseseess 3,83 per bale FSCC IS AUTHORIZED TO BUY form. iC runs nemothly ad See and very, unk : et SURPLUS BUTTER SOLD BY: wabTER RAVER FARMER'S GEER AL, TORE 

The Department of Agriculture : . ‘enomonee Falls, Wisconsin announced that the Federal Surplus ST cubeshe wine RKET Mount TiiMautee Wraneore Caledonter Wir onsin Commodities Corporation has been A. MOGOLICH REICHL BROTHERS MAKOWSKI BROTHERS authorized to buy an additional Wotan plead : Henig, Witconts ea atees, Wisconsin 25,000,000 pounds of surplus butter Milwaukee, Wisconsin etacice, Wisseots cor ‘Scomsmoie Wien during the current fiscal year end- LEISTER & ERDMAN FARMER'S EXCHANGE A. W. BURNQUIST ing June 30, 1939, Granville, Wisconsin Port Washington, Wisconsin . Waubeka, Wisconsin . This additional 25,000,000 pounds |] ,{iflLEMAN BROTHERS North Capes Wisesnstn Milivediee, Mreens increases to 115,000,000 pounds the CUDAHY FLOUR & FEED SCHWARTZ LUMBER CO. A. J. KLEIN quantity of butter which the corpo- Cudahy, Wisconsin Troy Center, Wisconsin Rockfield, Wisconsin 
ration has been authorized to buy 
this fiscal year. The butter will be : : given to state welfare agencies for keting co-operatives. The DPMA five seasons. The $0,000,000 pounds distribution to families on relief purchased the butter under a loan of butter distributed in relief chan- rolls, arrangement with the Commodity nels was equivalent to about two- Purchases of butter by the FSCO Credit Corporation, and in the man-_ thirds of the surplus production of from July 1, 1938, through May 20 ner specified by the Department of the principal manufactured dairy have totaled approximately 90,000,- Agriculture. The DPMA now holds products over the average produc- 000 pounds. Of this quantity, the under government loans about tion. FSCC purchased about 26,000,000 50,000,000 pounds of butter. —_———— pounds in the open market and Dairy production in the 1938-39 ‘ : 63,600,000 pounds from the Dairy season was the largest on record A wise man will make haste to Products Marketing Association. with production of the principal forgive, because he knows the full The DPMA was organized under manufactured dairy products as a value of time and will not suffer it government sponsorship and is com- group nearly 10 percent greater to pass away in unnecessary pain. posed of eight regional dairy mar- than the average for the preceding —Rambler. 

a ASE esa ann ee eee ae < -
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EAT EGGS ESSAY Judges for the contest were E. R. Lyons, R. 4, Madison; Faith Helm, Alyce Noonan, a school girl from MelIntyre, Wisconsin Farmer Com- Wisconsin Dells; Eugene Bolen, Edgar, Marathon County, was de- pany; J. B. Hayes, college of agri- Stratford; Raymond Brady, Troy clared winner among 710 contestants culture, and F. V. Winegar, Clinton, Center; Wilma Lundeeberg, Deer- from all parts of Wisconsin in the Wisconsin Poultry Improvement As- field. recent egg essay contest, it was an- sociation Co-operative. H : d thi ie by Ralph Be Am. je onorable mention — Jeanne Le mat; Ginette: of ihe state tenant. ee “ol of $5 each were awarded to Dusire, Rothschild; Vernetta Mades, ment of agriculture. ve suns noe Fusso, Horace Sparta; David Aasen, Eau Claire ; Her essay, “Why I Should Eat Man" a, School, West Allis; Betty Thieme, Manitowish; Magda- Eggs for Health,” was written in ae ay ee Wittenberg; Alice lene Anderson, Ellison Bay; Ger- conversational style. Her prize is a ee ,. Mee Jean Smith, Gales- aldine Rusch, Neenah; Frances Berg- two-day, all-expense trip to the Wis- 7°} *0bert Carter, Readstown. lund, North Prairie; Evelyn Kirk, consin State Fair, August 19 to 27. Winners of $1 prizes were: Ru- Luek; Edna Rae Drake, Shawano; Valerian Blinkiewiez, Princeton, dolph Sirny, Sauk City ; James Naja Roslak, Racine; Ruth Rotzen. Green Lake County, was awarded Catleson, 1309 Main St., Eau Claire; berg, Greenleaf; Bethel Lyon, Colo- second prize of $20 cash for his essay Claire Milleren, Arkansaw 3 Phyllis ma; Rodney Slotten, Verona; Gloria “The Egg Industry in its Relation. Hilton, Glalesville; Bernice Du- Kiener, Superior; Rodney Smith, ship to the Prosperity of Princeton.” uaine, East High, Green Bay; Irene Superior. 
Three $10 prizes were awarded as 

follows: Dorothy Pernot, Basco; 8 || +9... Earl Chadwick, Sextonville; Gerald ' i. = Baumeister, Shavwatio, bh NOW Is the Time to Retin Your Used Milk Cans for Summer Service am 
For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

4 atb FINEST / oS ae PRODUCE BETTER MILK Saar Z- ; ——— 
ANIMAL CLIPPER ay os é ~ REBUILD and RETIN YOUR Specescamaeene 2 al oi yO _MFc pease: > sea eae) & => USED MILK CANS 

ey WACHO FJ eee NOW eee STEWART cLipmasTER a aie od i, See Pathe mote ae etre Campi fasinates te hey 8 laa Me ae GUARANTEED CANS (oy sgra, horas dg ils it “aot tun pinper tere sol value, ih pene Ato read os <u, DEALER AT A LOWER COST Stewart electric and hand power Clipping and #1 Bar chiapuay sid cnr d.cy Cones Hine THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
es 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

————— Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law ———. 

How Cheap can an ELECTRIC FENCE se sunt 
1. !t must have a current breaker that will 6, A current "cutoff" or safety cutout to withstand constant strain. prevent flow of current on fence. 
2, A fence meter signal is necessary in keep- 7. Radio interference eliminator. ing fence wire free from shorting. 8. Ci pattiey. sonteoliors @ gauge to check 
3. A signal light to show controller is on, or atrery \conaition: "shorted, at a distance, day or night. These and many other features must be ex- i tie " . pertly combined into a working unit, to make 4, A soil condition switch makes an effective rouble the huge saving that you hear and 

aoe svete in rainy, normal, and very tead about when fencing electrically with one ry weather. wire. Prime controllers are higher priced be- 5. A_ fenceformer, to produce balanced cause they are "complete." voltage and amperage, and specially de- Fencing problems and cost of equipment are signed for electric fencing. soon Pesgetten when you buy a "PRIME." 
See 

E. J. GENGLER, Phone Hiltop 1826, Station F, MILWAUKEE Located om Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Mivauhee)
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: C d See the NEW 
a! 

. : McCoRMICK - DEERING Portable Milker 
" BO 7) ag an “RS, Fj i Y | Ah id Fes it 

‘i j \ i 7 b . a YY y \ - rn A ff 

z Placing the teat cupsin place for milk- 4 } C4 y | r 
ing takes only a minute. y ba 

* if sy are A F . i 

: oe} 4 = Seeger aa Bo 3 . ) S 4 go : ete os. <. 

e y, x 
\ . if | STAINLESS steE, ; The pulsator is simply designed, pos- PAILS ARE Now ; itive in action. 
AVAILABLE FOR 

McCORMICk. 
It’s here . . . the new McCormick- should not be confused with other DEERING MILKERS 

¥ Deering Portable Milker . . . a types of portable milkers, where the 
: compact unit bringing you sanitary milk is discharged into pails or cans e 

machine milking in an outfit that not under vacuum. l-piece design 
: is almost as portable as the hired The milker unit is rubber mount- No overlapping welds 

man! ed. Operation is quiet and smooth. © soldered seams 
Many of the features of the Mc- A” automatic thermostatic circuit Easy to clean 

; Cormick-Deering stationary milker breaker guards eran overloading 
7 have been incorporated in this new overheating the motor. The unit 

: machine. It uses the same inflation. '8 equipped with 2 50-foot, tubber- 
type teat cups. The milker action is covered extension cord which is car- PRICES REDUCED 

: smooth and natural. The milk goes "id overhead, out of the way. ON BOTH 
| into the pail entirely under vacuum. Come in and see this practical McCORMICK. 

This approved sanitary method new milker today. DEERING CREAM 
ZEPARATORS 

| ND MILKERS | Dealers Handling McCORMICK-DEERING gy 
. “| UPA Milkers - Cream Separators » Milk Coolers: tar 

| se i I) om GEO. SCHUBERT SONS CO., Thiensville ( i i 
a ay 

Fr oy ERNEST C. HOLZ,' Tess Corners 

MCCORMICK-DEERING 
a 

eameor 

a ata ts
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s Fluid Price Under State Order Remains at $2.10 for July 
COMPOSITE PRICE FOR JUNE ANNUAL PICNIC NO CHANGE IN BASE PLAN Contrary to the usual trend the It’s back to Kerler’s Grove again Following is the base plan. It is composite price for June is not far this year for the Annual Picnic. suggested that producers keep this below that of May, in some cases The date is Wednesday, August Plan in mind for stories have gone only one or two cents. The. five- 30. Somewhat later than usual, but about that a change has been made cent raise in manufactured price several county fairs and State Fair for 1940: helped a little and sales, in spite of take up’a few weeks’ time after the Uniform Production Plan for 1940 schools closing, held up rather well. tenth’ of the month and earlier than The Board of Directors of the Mil- Production held up remarkably well, that might find quite a number of waukee Co-operative Milk Producers in fact some companies had receipts the members busy threshing. at_a meeting held May 26, 1939, de- as large on June 17 as on June 10, The committees in charge follow: cided on the following base plan: Some dealers have shown very Grounds, Messrs, Bartelt, Kerler and For the year 1940, the producer pleasing increases in per capita sales Hartung; Games and Contests, has the choice of the base made dur- while others have shown little im- Messrs. Schmidt and Weber; Music ing the base months of July, August, provement, and Entertainment, Kiekhaefer and September and October and Novem- ise Wedmeyer; Milk, Ice Cream and wena) or the ia lagi: 

Confections, Messrs. Klussendorf © € same months made in ’ OTHER MARKETS and Hartung; Refreshments and 1938 and 1939. h An amended marketing agreement Cigars, Messrs. Kerler and Hartung; The base for 1939 will not apply will be submitted to handlers of milk General Affairs, Messrs. Dineen and during July, August, September, Oc- in the La Porte (Indiana) market Fletcher; Transportation, Mr. Miller, tober and November, these are open for their signatures, and an order Assemblyman Ora Rice, who is months, but will apply during De- embodying the terms of the amend- chairman of the Assembly Commit- ¢ember, 1939. ‘ i ed agreement will be submitted in a tee on Agriculture and who has a _, The above regulations are iden- referendum to producers supplying farm at Delavan, shipping milk to tical with those used last year and the market, the Division of Market- the Chicago market, has been invit- are subject to modification by the ing ne Marketing Agreements of ed to tall. Board of ae as market needs 
the Department of Agriculture an- The complete program has not ™ay warrant. nounced recently. The referendum been worked out ae there will be - BOARD OF DIRECTORS, / will be conduetéd by mail during the plenty of fun for everyone and Milwaukee Co-operative Milk next few days. prizes galore. Messrs. Schmidt and Producers. This action follows tentative ap- Weber hope to have several girls’ HERD BUILDERS DAY proval by the Secretary of Agricul- teams put on some good soft ball The Wisconsin Dairymens’ Asso- ture of the marketing agreement, as games. Contact them if you know ciation is putting on what it terms amended, The order, as amended, of some good girl players. a herd builders day on July 12, at can be put into effect if at least Watch the next issue for more Ft. Atkinson. two-thirds of the producers (by complete details, Six generations of cattle will be number or volume) who cast hal- ——_—_ shown. Breeding programs will be lots in the referendum favor it. Patient (recovering from opera- analyzed by men who have made The amended marketing agree- tion): “Why are all the blinds a study of production. Many na- ment and order program would re- drawn, doctor?” tionally known speakers will be place a federal milk order which has Doctor: “Well, there’s a fire present. Farmers are invited to been in effect in the La Porte area across the alley, and I didn’t want come and bring their families. Bas- since November 13, 1937, and which you to wake up and think the opera- ket lunches are in order but lunch was last amended August 20, 1988. tion was a failure.” can be had on the grounds, 
ha 

eee 
JUNE PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. , FOX DAIRY CO. Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....48.48 $2.10 | winid .....47.25 82.10 Finid .....49.00 $2.10 | Gluld ..-51.86 $2.10 Out. Relief. 2.88 1.87 | Out. Relief, 369 1.87 Out. Relief: 3.66 1.87 NIBeled de ee Cream ....16.48 1.41 | Cream .... 869 1.11 Cream ....1428 1.11 | Gov't Sales. 1.97 1.41 Mannf'd ...82.16 86 | Manufd ...40.87 ‘86 | Manuf |..8811 ‘se Sonata) eae ab! Composite price ...1.53 Composite price ...1.48 Composite price ...1.53 Composite price ...1'56 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP'S DAIRY CO, SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. Panel iss Tie Rib Ban eae: EMMER Oe om 
Fluid _.....58.80 $2.10 Fluid .....51.46 $2.10 Fluid .....45.65 $2.10 Fluid 62.78 $2.10 Out. Relief. 5.78 1.87 Out, Relief.01.66 1.87 Out, Relief, 216 187 eh ere. Sale Cream ....18.18 1.11 Cream ....17.08 1.11 Cream ....15.84 111 Manita’. janice ae Manuf'd ...27.79 86 Manuf'd ...29.80 86 Manuf'd ...86.85 86 Composite /crinee. 466 Composite price ...1.60 Composite price ...1.55 Composite price ...1.49 ees 

;
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wht MILWAUKEE MILK price they choose to on their own point, which we trust will make its ay PRODUCER farms and thereby bring the price opportunities available to a great Ei Owned and Published by down for all producers, what good number who might not otherwis: Bay, THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE is a control law} Sure it’s his own find it convenient to attend. Thc iy MILK PRODUCERS farm and his own product but he is dates are from August 7 to 12. The MY ater ean EES Nha injuring his neighbors. As well to theme of the program will focus dis. pe Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. say that because the farmer owns cussion on many of the vital ques- i Vahil WM eyGig Tes eae WE NGI and operates his own farm he can tions which face agriculture, and as 

Ss grow what he chooses on that farm, usual, every topic that bears upon fe Eiwiea Hee, Enea D, R. 2, Box Canadian thistles, for instance. ihe wean a co-operation is fi 626, Milwaukee, ; : —_—_— e studied in conference gronps anc ms Cran Droucut, Vice-President, Route 2, DENTAL CONVENTION round-table meetings.” 

i, Wm. Kerigr, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. 
ee CHARLES DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. PROMOTES DAIRYING ns ae aS af AC: urceuatéan, HP: Thiegwile, Twelve thousand dentists from all NEW DEPARTMENT SETUP te Ep, Scumipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa, |) over the United States are expected Department of Agriculture and a Sea Ea Bets co mewaukes’ Vin Milvrauiese a of any a to Markets Streamlined 

Ce ETCH ae tens 22 inclusive. This convention is Six divisions for administration of 2 Cunsvex Fuercian, Sates, Pee tae ot ae the many functions of the new state 
o Entered as second-class UiRaeE, at the Post Office recognizes the nee for a plentiful department of agriculture were cre 

; ; ated Wednesday by the board of : Subieriaton $1.00 Per Year my oe ger onload are Neat agriculture. The old department had ae ————— a, ‘. 5 divisi 5 ivisions, : POLITICAL PRICE FIXING sponsored by the Wisconsin State {poi dstivities at ae i After holding two hearings on a te ain ake Dane Pci Administrative division: Statis- ‘ | ak ante, Bi and, getting it in fo"Denigh Health” wil Be fastares, legal publisity, fury weight if ducers could back it, the lower house The dairy lane is started with a <5) will be under Ralph E, Ammon : of the state legislature tacked on a 0oth showing the soil, growth of director of the department, because ; number of silly amendments Plants and forage that the cow ost of its functions serve other ; Representatives of producer ee ares by Spee Sonia divisions. : groups feel sure that some of thew Bent will’ i aa - lsboratory set Plant industry division: Insect amendments were made for politica b irati d . and plant disease control, feeds and purposes only. For instance No. 54 UP Dy your organization, demon- ¢. tt ors seed and weed. E. L. : reads as follows: “Whenever the ‘trating how fat tests are made and Chambers, former state entomolo. 5 department shall establish a retail] !80 microscopic examinations and ist, has b naa a are a trie! 5 a: price for fluid milk the producer Plate counts to determine purity of fais divi ion ee ieaeepR ae cae shall receive a price equal to at least Milk. Other laboratory tests will ae 4 . j one-half of the retail price so estab- 180 be shown. see Urbina, ponnanenine ; lished.” panes i be oe cies Poutos ee a Se ae eed Sones . : A showin; r r ) ; This clearly takes into account mud aligea ona i ai re ube hin marketing, and farm products in- only that milk which is delivered to fluid milk pl nd the process Spection. W. L. Witte, former chief the homes, Milk sold to stores, ho- prenis anc ithe wprocess : LS Bonus ve ceores) nO) 1 Souchowlichtinilic ‘oes in the milk of markets, has been renamed chief tels, lunchrooms, ete., being whole- 1 He my 8 of the division, : sale business. Why make a tight, PD ve il h i Dairy division: Milk plant i inflexible rule on the retail price Dietitians will also show why , Pairy division: Milk plant inspec- 
only and disregard all wholesale Milk is so necessary for good teeth. tion, cheese grading, food inspection, price, bid price for county and fed- The last group will show a diagram dairy laboratory. L. G. Kuenning 

eral "institutions relief milk and of the human head, enlarged many has been reappointed chief of the manufactured milk? The author of times and there will be a diagram division. the amendment was asked the ques- showing just what milk does to Livestock sanitation division: tion and is quoted as saying that he build sound teeth, Bang’s disease, bovine tuberculosis, had no interest whatever in the The exhibit will be open each day and other livestock disease control, measure but simply wanted to put and also on Tuesday evening, July and diagnostic laboratory. Dr. V. S. the other members on the hot seat 18, our members are cordially in- Larson is retained as acting chief of Sure it sounds fine, half of the re- Vited to see the exhibit. the division. tail price must go G aheearcducer The milk industry should be Milk control, a tentative sixth but is the producer such a gueles helped if people generally under- division, is in the process of being 
that he will not ask what about the Stand that milk is essential for organized. The chief has not yet price for the balance of his ship. %°Und teeth, _ ne ae ih ment? Maybe he will see through piste = fou e six division chiefs will be the wolitielens’ little sham game. . INSTITUTION OF CO-OPERA- called for consultation, Ammon ex- Amendment No. 6A reads as fol- TION TO CHICAGO plains, and employees of the present lows: “Any bona fide producer re- Another year, another Institute is department will be examined and ' siding within or without the limit the way Charles W. Holman, Secre- recommendations made for transfers 
of any regulated area may sell his tary of the American Institute of into the new department. own milk and cream at his farm Co-operation, heads the announce- ——— with no regulation as to price pro- ment that the annual Institute will Whey, once discarded as a waste vided that no delivery is made there- be held at the University of Chicago product of cheesemaking, is a good of into or in a regulated milk mar- ~ this year. source of calcium, phosphorus, pro- ket.” “The Institute this year,” writes tein and milk sugar, and scientists Another political gesture. If pro- Mr, Holman, “is being held at the today are working on ways to use it ducers are allowed to sell at any University of Chicago, a central in soups, candies, and fruit drinks. 

—
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fey ait 0 a eee acriculture instructors and home oa re : Hock, (ene eek | a avian a id L economics teachers from high schools Ui. VePaMON fo je hae cm NE Aneto  @ in all parts of the state focussed the ar" i be ar WSS. 0 pie ee i tlight Junior State Fair “do- ieee. me. Vihtte F Ce Nr Ee SPollght on Junio Bie al 
me sacaeres | A y eC 4 | 2 oe me ee ings.” 

i oe an ft | og Ms, vy F ) et we Six youth organizations are repre- " Py | J ] ie oT 5) ees f sented on the Junior Fair Board: | ¥ od i id 4-H Clubs, Future Farmers, Future | ped ee ts Homemakers, Boy Scouts, Girl ; See ed ee ae t Scouts, and the Farmers Equity “ ve ‘. i Union Juniors, -. Ro | ‘ ae From left to right the board mem- fr fe a ro’ 7% bers on the picture are: Seated, | [= . Geneva Amundson, Madison, assis- h _ - | _ tant state club leader; Wakelin Mc- rr - | as _? | Neel, Madison, assistant state club | ; re 8 | y leader, chairman of the board; Mar- _ 7 —  A _% , 4 tha Bubeck, Madison, vocational ee Ss Pe. — we home economics (Future Homemak- , -. ee ss | id ers), ie 4 the Ra i Flor- i id ence Otto, Madison, Girl Scouts. Fr. 3 fg Standing, L. R. Larson, Beaver Dam, (o a | vocational agricultural instructor; a bd A. N. Ekstrand, Madison, Boy . 
Scouts; C. J. McAleavy, Wausau. Qj 
county club agent (representative of YOUTH BUILDERS DIRECT BIG ideas and new ideals make an im- extension agents) ; Jean McFarlane, PROGRAM portant contribution to rural and ur- Milwaukee, home demonstration Wisconsin’s greatest program for ban life. “Badger Youth on Parade” agent; Joe Anderson, Elroy, Farm- youth will be held at the State Fair is the slogan adopted for the Junior ers Equity Union Juniors; LU. M. Sas- August 19 to 27. Planning and Fair. Prize exhibits, contests, dem- man, Madison, state supervisor vo- directing the 1939 Junior State Fair onstrations, and other youth activ- cational agriculture (Future Farm- is the group of youth organization ities increase the knowledge and en- ers of America); Russell E. Frost, leaders pictured here, the Junior joyment of both participants and Madison, Junior State Fair director. Fair Board. spectators, Board members absent on picture, Thousands of young people living Recently the Junior Fair Board N. O. Eckley, Fort Atkinson, voca- on farms and in villages, towns, and and the department superintendents tional agriculture instructor, vice cities throughout the state look for- met in Madison to complete plans chairman of the board; W. W. Clark, ward to the Junior State Fair as for the 1939 Junior State Fair. Dur- Madison, director of extension, Col- the highlight of the year where new ing the same week several hundred lege of Agriculture. Sasha ea ee ee Se SE ees feed eter 

OTHER MARKETS of the higher court the State De- C. A. Colbert, auditor for the The largest fluid milk market in partment of Agriculture is author- Indiana milk marketing board, told the world, New York, is to have a_ ized to fix prices which distributors the Michigan board of problems his Class I price of $2.00 per hundred will pay milk producers and prices agency faced in setting up a similar for July as a result of a Supreme which distributors will charge retail- - system. Court ruling that the federal mar- ers. The foment will also be Se keting agreement is legal. authorized to fix the price which The Class I price for the last half the retailer will charge to the con- ee LOELLES nen BILL of June was $1.60 by agreement with sumer and the “doorstep” delivery i " : large dealers in the Metropolitan price which distributors will charge A bill designed to control milk area. The retail price of Class B consumers, prices in cities in the state of Illinois milk was 12 cents per quart and ———_. ee ey a when it was Grade A 15 cents for the last 15 CHIGAN HAS MILK BOARD en committee on appropria- days of June. Signs advertising eee June 20, Michigan’s tions. Backers of this bill think 
cheap milk disappeared from store new milk marketing board ordered that it cannot be acted on before the windows. the preliminary work of preparing Illinois legislature adjourns. 

ae license applications and other forms The hearings on the federal agree- PRICE FIXING UPHELD to be carried on by F. M. Skiver, ment for the Chicago market drew IN CALIFORNIA director of the Bureau of Dairying Opposition from producer groups in The Market Stabilization Act, in for the state department of agri- Wisconsin and also from all of the force in California for some time, culture as its acting secretary. chiseling operators as well as from was upheld recently by the State The Board, created by an act of ® Special breed group which wants Supreme Court. The decision of the the 1939 legislature, has supervisory exemption. court declared that all the price fix- control over the sale of milk with It seems the question should be ing features of the law were consti- power to fix prices during a price decided on its merits. If it is wise tutional. war. to have a federal order in Chicago, The opinion reversed the lower The Board will meet again to all milk sold in that market ought court ruling which had temporarily establish rules and regulations to to be included and no favors shown. suspended the state’s program of re- bring the state’s dairying industry If Chicago should not have a federal tail price fixing. Under the decision under a system of licensing, order, that’s a cow of another color.
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v Mr. Fletcher Sa $: prices and that would vanish into 
e y' ame, thin air if manufactured values were C ee ee OReRL aa 
i —EEEwEwes on livable levels, ourt action was commenced by 

44 walter aa ss our members pee Ges oe ao ms summonses and com. 
~ ed me to his home to find out if Duri plaints served today upon two Out 

ro possible why fluid prices were not been aiadoeiin: taoutls wil the. CHE eee es charged f Gather dvance at the present time. odor milk. In some Ate vu bad with selling milk below the mini- 

’ i felt, justly, as if producers needs ditions seemed to be ve 7 asea ae PR arte Paes ene appre 
‘ for increased income warranted an regards utensils, feedi . netlh iy hee Pane i inerease in price, but he was willing and cooling, Wi se ane a ods, of the acts of the legislature.’’ 

He vo a i Drea, competi- lieve that improperly pantie ith of Hee fe ‘umerous other viplations 
xe e on a very fair basis houses ¢ e statutes, the complaints : 

; before advanced prices could be ans Tank ae issued by the ‘state department of 
¥: . maintained for any length of time. _— close to other buildin mae Bey agriculture against. William Rohan 
t%, : 1 d 

re eine eae fr, three one ff ventilators and indians will haves Kites home ata, ae 
i. chiseling” out of the stale must; i i 1 ides’ erent ~ many around this market, to illus. the air Cae Magid cee ie is Bolsa resides on the outskirts of 

- trate how difficult it is to maintam humidity. We suggest that : fmieh ‘Atel Pine mee 
. fair competitive conditions, when window space as possible be vovid i mie a city limita, Both are with. — 

eee milk values are low. These ed. Be sure also to Mery the abe aallthE to saute e ae ca 
' EO nconeel ventilator as clean as i i He alten Wie ate tone ee 
‘s : ossible; milk t ; P 
i Two roadside stands located on cannot be kept in halldines wists “in abe oe their farms, 

Highway 41 near Capitol Drive have odors may accumulate without being violation, both ha ee chee 
: been selling what is supposed to be tainted by such odors. with | selli oth men were charged 

s beensed milk for 25 cents per —_———_ and with dolow bhatnes, svn milk 

. gallon for some time. To th i i pee noe & cre ecowledah ta a fe the bed of The Health Department has re- license. Their acts were alleged by 

é up near Kewaskum and the | pEetLG ee re al ae eae is ane of tite ee i d uc- e of strainer cloths in thi enane i : 

| hear ep ta evens: Meta fo‘hieragt'tn’s sears le Aplin any 
i 5 un. - i i a Aile eon ay their prod- great deal of high count and sour 2S “an immenent danger to the fab 

Seat ado Pp with your fluid odor milk has been directly traced to li¢ health.” ¥ 
aieeeal _ sales theme rane ie the use of strainer cloths. The complaint against Rohan 

GW apn ; . ? 

: the ordered price is a question we While it is possible to use strainer °*8¢tts that he is selling “‘insanitary 
must have answered soon. fou and keep them perfectly ster- 170) milk from insanitary farm 

th its OSL ‘ ile, yet most shippers will produce P™e™Ses, and that it is handled in 
' y area a farm was better milk without them. Also think Insanitary containers and in an i 

; re from shipping milk to the of all the work your wife will be ®#Hitary manner.’ 
| be waukee market by the Health saved by not having to wash those The same complaint was issued 
: epartment. He immediately put cloths. against Klitzke except thi het 
: up a stand just outside of the city —__ further charged With selling ine i 

limits of Cudahy and started selling MILK AND CREAM tary raw milk from a Ban, Steet. 
milk at a cut price. This was not TO PENNSYL MAY GO ing and quarantined herd Bn 
on his own farm but was his own 74; Lent 'VANIA reteatl without a 

product. Should this farm be per- ; peat able that milk and cream __Rohan was further charged wi 
| mitted to undersell his neighbor Heeca. by the Wisconsin State denying access to his f Hg aps 
| Ne milk not acceptable in the mar- Rees of Agriculture will soon tary inspection, ao SEN 

ket according to health standards?’ pted on the Pennsylvania Both complaint: i 
thts lent enanea Gate nice ma, Ralph E. Ammon, director Ralph E Aaaaate Wire poe by 

has been finding themselves ity of the department, disclosed today. department tte tao cane t , _findin, re i of agriculture. 
financial difficulties. It is believed eerie. Pennsylvania has Be; re brought in the aaldipat Apert 
that most of these troubles are cre- a edna ipments only when the in- at Appleton, and ask injunctions 

ated by improper management but ie Pen ‘made in Wisconsin against continuance of the violations 

whatever the cause the farmer is not ‘Walter White of ae ee Dr, of law. 
getting his money. In some cases Part of main the Pennsylvania The defendants have 20 days to 

ey are reported to be nearly three {to "Ammome atti one recent visit answer the complaints, 

Fe eee in payments. Now that Pennesvatia OWI cee. FAR: 

tive, the prone a ae ize @ cO-opera- consin inspection for cream and ilk . peAvene CONFERENCE 
ue ike meri ane stock at the provided the inspection is partornsd nk 16-20 ieinsive ate the date 

be deducted from the milk shock 7 in Sonoran with Pennsylvania Jai Ae Aenea ee ta clether of 

20 cents per hundred from the ave TORU ARDY P Boies Sen Walls, t he H : roducer consume i 
age priee, If the company is virtu- sane which Ammon replied: ‘‘We operative affairs, i begaions, ae 

‘ a ankrupt what possible value ta you that the Wisconsin De- lems, juvenile delinquene Maal ee 
could this stock have? Does not it Ly rtment of Agriculture will be ous other subjects will Beat Le 
mean that the farmer merely under- pleased to provide inspectors for In the back, d e discussed. 

sells the milk market so that the plants shipping cream to your state, probably co ground, polities. will 

company may survive? eng that we will be pleased to make sion. i SOR AA foe; ome, Sneha, 

Can these kind of things be per- een oe to meet the require- attests haa 

mitted in controlled markets? ODnustate, Every man’s life lies within the 
These are just some of the prob. A ill give i present; for the past i 

lems that hold back increased nid ate Re pm naa THend. done with 3 future ia ‘unger willaeneee m and the future is - argue.—Russian Proverb. tain—Mareus Antonius, a 

0 ee
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NEW BUTTER STABILIZATION Mr. Norton has for many years LOANS FOR 1939-40 APPROVED been superintendent of Advanced ‘ New loans amounting to $6,000,- Registry production testing and What's a cheap, 000 for buying up to 25 million prior to that was a director, repre- is . pounds of butter dufing the 1939-40 senting Michigan. He was raised on ¢ =H 5 effective season and extension of the balance one of the outstanding Holstein (eS3- ens of the old loans from the 1938-39 breeding farms in the Middle Woet SZ hacteria-killer ? season have been approved for the near Howell, Michigan, which com- Dairy Products Marketing Associa- munity attained national recogni- tion, pees patie Geen organ- bees aE ie aety of Holstein ization, the Commodity Credit Cor- herds deve oped during a time when poration announced today. the breed was expanding rapidly B-K POWDER The loans, which were recom- throughout the Middle West. Prior mended b Secretary Wallace and to assuming his duties with The because... = approved ty the president will make Holstein-Friesian Association of y possible continuation of the butter America, Mr. Norton was director : oO stabilization program operated with of the Bureau of Animal Industry, S ° J Federal funds to help maintain but- Michigan Department of Agricul- One large 3 ter prices. The program provides ture, and in that capacity supervised bottle of B-K <i that the quantities purchased and the breeding operations in Michigan Powder makes the prices paid by the Dairy Prod- State Institutional herds made up more chlorine- ucts Marketing Association during of approximately 2,000 head of pure- insi lution th the 1939-40 season will be more bred Holstein animals welded to- pee inne ia od aed flexible than in the 1938-39 season. gether as a breeding unit in a well porericiges, sol pecans The quantities and maximum prices conceived plan of production test- because B-K contains 307 at which butter will be purchased by ing, aimed at eliminating from the _ ative bacteria-killing chlorine the Dairy Products Marketing Asso- breeding program inefficient ani- -. - because B-K costs less than ciation during the 1939-40 season mals and the concentration of in- 1¢ a day for an average herd! are subject to determination peri- heritance of families showing uni- odically by the secretary of agricul- formly profitable production. B-K offers Dairymen these ture, Glen M. Householder will continue other advantages: Keeps count While the new program has been to direct the association’s breed pro. down to a minimum; puts approved, it was pointed out, it motion activities through the Ex- equipment in excellent condi- . will not be put into actual operation tension Service, represented in vari- tion for handling quality milk; until the secretary has determined ous parts of the United States by is convenient to use in water the basic prices at which the pur- fieldmen and secretaries of state of any temperature; sanitizes chases will be started. breed associations, faster, more cheapl oa more Prices will not exceed 75 percent The Annual Convention, with the thorough! than dry heat,scald. of parity, as under last season’s pro- District of Columbia and all states inh te: rt gram. The loan rates will be equal in the Union except Kentucky and cp ahi ly isedlj has fac to the purchase price, plus subse- West Virginia represented, met in FIP aivveass heck ussest, uent advances for storage, handl- pee , Ud many years been accept- 
a age, New York City on June 7. Out- ; ing and operating costs. The Dairy standing among the actions taken | >| ed by Pi ublic Health Products Marketing Association by the delegates was the pledging Authorities. during the 1938-39 season bought of the association’s support to the ¥ butter in markets mostly on the national plan for promoting a well ; pean way" basis of 25.5 cents per pound for organized and efficiently financed 92-seore butter, Chicago, with the three-year plan for advertising GENERAL LABORATORIES usual price differentials for other dairy products as the most economi. AWES EA Rao airfare. co. grades and markets. Loans are cal and efficient human food, it e : secured by warehouse receipts. being recognized that nothing short 1048 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Butter bought by the Dairy Prod- of a united front of all interests : os ucts Marketing Association under connected with the dairy industry 
the new loans will be available for can be effective in dairy sales pro- Indianapolis .....2.03 al resale to buyers in butter markets motion. South Bend ......1.99 ll ane to the Federal Surplus Com- Paiemsar eee : Towa: modities Corporation at prices not : i savetewls 10 less than the purchase price plus Markets in Neighboring States rb Ferids ‘gh 09 storage handling charges, “ reverted by. Eisen Z oat Davenport ........2.10 11 ——————. cultural Economics, Department o BREEDERS PLAN DAIRY Agriculture, Washington, D.C. Des Moines une Rr heb PRODUCTS SALES Buying price for Delivered to 205 11 PROMOTION aw male Rome” Fort Dodge kD 13 Operating all departments for the basis FOR, City) ey ee on pee 2.20 WW first time since 1885 under one roof. Tlinois: Gites IY s+... 1'85 10 The Holstein-Friesian Association of Champaign ......1.84 1 Si eee al alge ‘10 America at Brattleboro, Vermont, Chicago .....Not determined 11 1oux City +..... 1, : will be headed by H. W. Norton, Jr., Quiney ..........1.81 10 Ohio: who was eleoted following the An: Rockfield ........ ... 10 Canton ..........1.90 10 nual Convention in New York City Indiana: Cincinnati .......2.15 1 on June 7, to be secretary-treasurer Elkhart ..... 6. 215 1 Cleveland .......1.83 10 and ranking officer in the conduct Evansville Roonma ud sp) 11 Dayton! e505. (161 10 of the association’s business, Gary he ee 10 Toledo ..........2,35 12
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8 Bh described as good to excellent with “COW-OPERATION” GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE ss corn making good to excellent prog- Louise F, Taylor DIMINISHES IN STATE ce ress. Butter production is reported ‘If I could raise a breed 0’ cows Because of frequent rains and ie to have passed its peak, but is being To hold its milk on Sundays plenty of parasites, crop losses from % maintained at a fairly high level. When hired help’s gone till early grasshoppers in northern Wisconsin Ns Receipts of butter at the four mar- dawns will not be nearly so serious 25 ri kets through Thursday were 12,261,- Or even later, Mondays; anticipated, according to E. L, i 075 (gross pounds) compared with If I could say, “We're makin’ hay,” Chambers, acting chief of the plant * 13,031,579 pounds corresponding To Bess and Floss and Dolly, industry division, state department : period previous week and 12,558,061 And they’d oblige and give no milk of agriculture. i pounds corresponding period last Until it rained: By golly, While it is necessary to tontinue Ms year. The American Butter Institute My dairy troubles would be few. control activities in many of the Be for the week ending June 24 report- I’d milk just when convenient. counties located in lighter soil areas, a ed 0.86 percent increase over prev- The cows would turn it off and on it now appears that no widespread " ious week but a 3.81 percent de- To orders mighty lenient. damage will occur before the small 2 crease aS compared with last year. grains are harvested. Chambers M The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- And when the flow of milk increased points out that if July and August J nomics Pacific Slope report for the In March and April weather, are hot, dry months, it will result os same period indicated a decrease of Me and the cows out in the barn in serious grasshopper losses to sec- o 1.21 percent from previous week and Would have a talk together. ond crop hay, corn, tobacco, clover a one percent decrease from corre- I’d say, “I know you’ve just had and alfalfa seed crops as well as to sponding period last year. calves, cranberry bogs and truck gardens, ? ———__ - _ But so have lots of others. Farmers are urged to apply the : TESTING HYBRID CORN You'll have to slow it up this month ; poison bait to hay and small grain ‘ Because many hybrid corns are Go easy, now, you mothers. fields as soon as these erops have very hard, some producers have ex- WE'D th been cut, where the ‘‘hoppers nore 
; pressed concern over whether they By Jo—each month name the present in large numbers, to elimi- would prove palatable to live stock. Pricey ; nate risk of later losses. A few 
: 

No laws, no strikes, no trouble, pounds of poison bait applied now 
The fear has also been expressed ees : } ees : 

* . If when we didn’t want the milk, in the limited areas found infested 
: that possibly much of such hard 

i ‘ corn would be undigested, The cows gave not a bubble. will be effective, . : ; . With on and off control arranged The larger the ‘‘hoppers,’’ the 
‘ This Spring Loeffel at the Nebras We’ : 7 rete " 

: “al Experiment Station e’d let the buyer wonder ; more poison bait it takes to kill . : ae eee the feeding And if he balked at fairer rates, them, Chambers advises. Three value of several Nebraska-grown There’d be no sage thunder. additional cars of sodium arsenite, " ‘| 
—The Cowbell. sufficient to prepare more than 

hybrids with that of some of the 
: e ’ “poll; A —_———_. 1,200 tons of the poison bait have 

state’s open-pollinated corn, Using ine a jud bos b ; : Fall pigs averaging 100 pounds in A reputation Re good ju ao Just been delivered by the federal weight at the beginning of an 80- fair dealing, truth and rectitude, is government in Washburn, Burnett | day feeding period, Loeffel com- itself a fortune.—H. W. Beecher. and Marathon Counties. | pared the results of feeding Ne- JUNE MILK PRICE REDUCED braska Hybrid No. 110, Iowa Hybrid 4 consumer price war and the sup- ization which includes many of the No. 989, and a very hard commercial ply of outside milk which is threat- non-member co-operatives. When it hybrid corn with open-pollinated “ening to come into our market be- appeared that this price reduction Reid's Yellow Dent. All lots were “Gauge of low prices paid: producers could no longer be avoided several self-fed, 4 for milk in the butter, cheese and conferences were held with non- A protein mixture composed of condensery areas has forced the member co-operatives with the idea two parts tankage, one part cotton- Board of Directors to reduce the. of working out some plan of holding seed meal and one part alfalfa meal price of base milk from a premium our price, and a mineral mixture of two parts of 53 cents per hundred pounds over Pure Milk Association leaned over q steamed bone meal, two parts condensed to a premium of 35 cents backwards and offered for the sake ground limestone, and one part salt per hundred pounds over condensed of harmony with non-members to were also constantly available to ¢ffective June 1, 1939. - abolish the base-surplus plan for the the pigs. ‘ The price has been raised 10 cents present, In fact, this association was The pigs on the hybrid corns used per hundred pounds on surplus de- ready to agree to almost any reason- in this test made somewhat more liveries, bringing the price of excess able plan that would avert a reduc- rapid gains on a somewhat lower ilk to the condensery price. tion in price and bring some measure feed requirement per 100 pounds These price changes apply to the of stability to producer prices. This gain, than did the lot receiving the Chicago sales area only. non-member group however was not open-pollinated corn, They also ate We estimate at this time that this ready to co-operate on a market the hybrid corns readily. Loeffel change will reduce the blended pro- wide program. warns that this is the first test of ducer price about 12 cents per hun- _—‘The trend of prices in the future the feeding value of hybrid corns dred pounds when compared to the will depend on the activities of the : the Nebraska station has made and May, 1939, price, providing con- groups of producers who by their that too sweeping conclusions deusery prices remain the same. apparent willingness to undersell the should not be drawn from the re- Conditions which made this price association’s market have directly .  Sults. They do at least indicate, change necessary have been devel- caused this price reduction. however, that fears over the feeding oping in the market for the past Organized producers in this area value of hybrid corns because of sixty days. In an attempt to avoid cannot continue forever to maintain their hardness may eventually be a price reduction many conferences a market for other producers who proven largely groundless, have been held with the Chicago refuse to bear their fair burden of —Nat. Live Stock Producer; Milk Producers’ Council, an organ- the surplus milk.—Pure Milk, 

iia
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Following a hearing held by the State Department of 1. Amend subsection (1) of section 4 to read: 
Agriculture and Markets at the State Fair Park on July (1) For milk sold as fluid milk (except relief) two dol- 
26, a decision for price changes was made by the de- lars forty cents ($2.40) per hundred pounds, 
artment, 

‘ ; F 2. Add to section 4 the following: The Sunday papers, July 30, announced the changes GO)" Ho poodilese Munir bs Béanineay aide cliy Bw luailoe: 
‘o r i ly or indirect- as of August 1. However, the formal amendments to the ly, to deliver his overbase milk as a condition of 

order did not come through until August 3 and time was the receipt of his milk within base by the dealer, 
given to allow the dealers to have the price changes but each producer shall be left free to market his 
printed for distribution to the consumers. The effective ae aa in Moa ae that does not bring 

it into the Milwaukee or Waukesha fluid milk mar- date ot the change was set by the department as August ket, and no dealer shall do anything that tends to 7. The amendments follows: hinder or impede such free marketing by a pro- 
da f hi b ilk. “Amend General Order 34L and 441 for the Milwau- Wh ies Tage 

kee and Waukesha regulated milk markets, respectively, 3. Substitute for the prices of Regular Market Milk, 
as follows: Certified Milk and Flavored Drink, the following: 
a ——EEEEEE—E———— 
Regular Market Milk Butterfat Certified Milk (Including Natural Soft Curd) 

SPO Senet lig Metall Wholekele lonera cae oe aaa aaa 14 Quarts ............... 8.8 orunder 11 09% PANG evi sfexcrccave sy 0) |s|2ie(erelels\sls iors sores .09 .09 
Pints ................ 88or under 07 06 Halt Pinta: ois icc css eee es cee eens ace 05 Half Pints ............ 8.8orunder eee 03 Flavored Drink (s. b.) 
Half Pints (Schools) ... 8.8orunder ... 02% Qual OSS ee ne a ree ae 2 ae Gallons, 40 gallon or Half Pints losses eid ots uses Te Lake 08% over per delivery SSorunder ... +82 Half Pints (Schools) .............. 0. 02% a deslelas ines at OReR Se ' ‘ : ; pee rit est ee ng ol ee This taser shall be effective August 7, 1939. 
Half Pints ............ Over 3.8 a 08% ete Bicone RA ert HMR, 1939, 
Half Pints (Schools) ... Over 3.8 as 08 COLLE e wis GON gTRE DEPARTMENT: 
Per Gallon (Bulk) ..... Over 3.8 cus 43 UNIVERSITY 0 “ Ralph E. Ammon, Director.” 

1sSON It will be noticed that the price of pints and half pints have not beenthanged, All cream prices remain unchanged. 
S$. 

wing $50,000 Entertainment Program...WISCONSIN STATE FAIR = 
‘tae bance DAY AFTERNOON NIGHT Se compisTe hn to Risa,j) Citizenship, Dedica. Giant Air Show, Thrill WLS National Bara Dance i Lynas BROADCAST Citizenship, Dedica- : . gus “DEATH Aug. 19, Saturday ; ‘ Show, The Death Dodg- Broadcast, Fi ks & “Si i. i e tion and Thrill Day ers and Ceca Acts . & Sway” Music of Sainany Kaye 

" . AAA Auto Rai id. “Flying Colors” Fi: ks, and aioe Aug. 20, Sunday Wisconsin Day Circus hee ces ats s y) wiKave: IFEWOTKS, an yee 
“alot Kiadio. o ALND nL. Hatta Man Oe same, | Au 21, Monday Children's Day ‘lames Rtcs, Glrowe “Flying orice) 
Aug. 22, Tuesday Aaretcan Lesion enhances “Flying Colors” and Fireworks aneM ; 

5 Harness Races 50 G d . “Ply, ” “WoRLB 
ee Aug. 23, Wednesday . eer D ey oe ee rca Flying Colors” and Fireworks | ATwaK 
wey. sCOMilwaukee, Indus 4,,,.. 0 1. reewoaxs COVER H . AAA Auto Races, Di “Flying Colors” Fi d Event ment Aug. 24, Thursday any and)” Rall and (Circus Acs Sammy Kaye freworks, and gaat eeiaa 

. Dai d F; Ci Acts and “Flying Colors” Fir. ‘ks, and gar] erate Pal ad ee Gree ee Ste ere od oe Aug.26,Saturday Youth Day -—~—~=—« Motorcycle Races, Dinner “Flying Colors” Fireworks, and wacanam Aug. 26,Saturday Youth Day Bel and Chew Aee”  Secing glen” Fireworks, and |} Mg a Gulag oT a a wealaa’ Tl) TRA AGRS Baie oe eee ae SHOW, Aug. 27, Sunday Racine Day Gee ee Races at eee Fireworks, and race us Acts Sammy Kaye
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it 2 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER August, 1939 
hs MILWAUKEE MI LK the organization had failed to take of good quality coming from regular A PRODUCER care of manufactured or surplus shippers at all times and that the st Owned and Published by milk over the fluid needs of the city quantity above fluid needs would be he THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE and in lieu of some such plan as we paid for according to a formula i MILK PRODUCERS now have, the dealer would shut off based on the price of Chicago 92. f CEE A GRINEEN,  Bditor producers in flush times or force score butter with a making and sell- sf Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, Wis. some of them to keep milk home for ing cost deducted and also on the a Vou igs AUER, gsc E oe days at a time in order to relieve price of manufactured skin it thee pressure, milk products. ee aan with rs Boarp oF Directors Your Secretary DID NOT ask modifications favorable tg the pro- : oe alive” rica oe Be Ge that the present system be left un- ducers is still used and no producers i CO aig, DROUGHT Vice-President, Route 2, changed and it was entirely in the have ever been forced to keep any ie, we. Kenuin, Treasurer, R. 4, West Allis. department’s hands to make a part of their milk at home if the : Ae ene See: Thiensville, change if it believed that it was the quality was good, with the exception ‘. Pea TULEE NOOR) Waukesha, R. 3, Box 495, thing to do. He did point out that that one small dealer did ask some te Cuas, E. Mitten, 'R. 1, Box 104, So, Milwaukee. the dealers said if the condensery producers to keep some milk back e. Ace eee Richfield, price was ordered for manufactured during a flush period several years Guesvex Fiercun, R. 3, Waukesha. milk a large number of shippers ago. That dealer has since lined up ¥ Sees, WOuld, be drappeds/aolithat the and is keeping the agreement. . Entered as Aue ore ce Gn apes Office amount of surplus would be very No buyer of any product will long sremeeeteeemertiecee ae censor TPT el Ammon, no doubt, under- continue to handle anything at a : Subscription mewnnmnmnw-v-ee$1.00 Per Year stands that with power goes Trespon- loss. When the newspapers said : 1} Gh Ea) AIC EYEE ae sibility and that if he set a price at that the condensery code price : THE PRICE CHANGE which dealers would not buy surplus might be ordered as the price for i The raise in price from $2.10 to milk, it would be the department’s manufactured milk, we were in- » $2.40 for fluid milk effective August responsibility to see that the ship- formed by the dealers that in that : 7 will mean an increase of some 15 pers who were dropped from the age only enough milk to supply , cents per hundred in the composite market would find an eaually good fluid needs would be accepted. Sev- i price, depending, of course, on the market elsewhere without disturb- eral dealers listed the names of pro- f amount of milk that comes in and ing markets for some other farmers. ducers that we would have to find : the trend of sales. The Department of Agriculture another market for. From three to : If many farmers buy cows in or- and Markets has been informed that four hundred producers would be der to have more milk at the higher it can set any price it chooses for out of the market and if production : price the percentage of manufac- any classification of milk in the increased more would be out. tured will be higher, thus bringing market, if it takes responsibility for Very fine for those who would be down the composite price. Lower results which may follow. kept but very tough for the age Ze sales of fluid milk will have the NUFACTURE most markets the producers think same effect. ve te Dae, Fe Ota it unwise to put a premium on sur- The manufactured price for Aug- : P & plus milk and they also think it un- 

' % : culture and Markets had under con- : + ust is expected to be higher than ©! erat th bstituti f the Wise to tempt the condensery ship July for skim milk products are in ‘!@¢ration the substitution o © per to try to get into the fluid mar- present system of figuring the man- : ‘ ‘ 
better demand and butter should Y dred anieett deningtth ket. It is tempting to have a con strengthen. The thing for all of 5 aN ure ae wy, OrceEing, the) cone densery price for surplus and a class us to do is try to persuade our city ieee rea tit ag ld be fine if 0M Price for the balance. friends to buy more milk, for if they th i bike i Mf the aoe C ah For the benefit of those who are don’t our raise in price will do us Sane 7 q ecmer Ae fou © not familiar with the method of fig- little good, maintained. It goes without saying uring the condensery code, it is as Ses that it costs more to manufacture or follows: THE WRECKERS’ CREW process milk in a metropolis than in Six times the price of 92-score but: ; AT WORK a small town or at a cross road. fenmat Chico, fins 24 times the , On Saturday, August 5, we were Taxes, union labor, health depart- price of cheese (twins) at Plymouth, informed James W. Baird, a mem- ment requirements, ete, making a Ww, divided by 7 and multiplied by ber of the State Department of Agri- hig difference, When this organ- t Rene : 3.5, then add 30 percent, culture and Markets, released a ization was started one of its big Sere eee statement to a Waukesha paper in problems was how best to handle the JULY COMPOSITE PRICE which he said your secretary pre- milk that the dealers could not use The July composite price was vented the farmers from getting to advantage at times of the year. down with some companies due to condensery price for manufactured Plants and equipment were ac- much milk coming in at the com- milk. A paragraph from a letter auired for handling surplus and posite price that had been overbase from Ralph Ammon, Director of the skilled operators employed. These in June and in some cases diverted Department of Agriculture, was lants were taxed to capacity at to other outlets. quoted to prove the point. times and at other periods of the The manufactured price is exactly The ‘fact of the matter is that year very little milk came in. A the same, butter being a trifle lower your Secretary DID NOT do any- reat deal of money was lost, in fact and skim products somewhat higher. thing to prevent the department the organization was bankrupt and Sales were good for July—the first from ordering condensery price, he the directors were on a guarantee at of the real vacation months. Last could not if he wished to for that the bank for a great amount of year, with no change in either the power belongs with the department. money and the stock subscribed and fluid or manufactured prices, the Your Secretary did tell Mr. Ammon paid for by the members was worth- August composite price was about why this present plan for figuring less. It was then decided to enter six cents above July. manufactured milk was put into into an agreement with the dealers Production per farm was very affect in 1922, the reason being that that they would care for all the milk high through July, in fact for the 
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first week in July the receipts of antiseptic by the Acme Chemical her court of honor. At 7:30 P. M. 
some companies averaged higher Co., Milwaukee; Set of 2 tanks, one (Governor Julius P. Heil will crown 
than the last week in June. single section 16 guage steel heat and the 1939 State Dairy Queen before 

———— wash tank and 1 single section 16 the eae of people in the 
( gauge steel rinse tank, by the grandstand. 

Don’t tented th ais. sotlen'é Schlueter Dairy Supply Co., Janes- The 1939 queen will reign until 
Grove and the date — Wednesday ville; the next State Fair in 1940. She 
August 30—for the Tenth oe ea tall One-half ton Red Cross 20% Egg will pd in ey states and will 

he 3 Ve ae eae ar aiet aeee og ween ‘ percent Egg Mash, Mayrs See 1 t 7 
ap Rene 6 Oneht te Peal cemed Feed Co., Milwaukee; 3 eight or ten taries throughout the nation. 
be over and if some are started silo fence Se the slacho MAY BUY BUTTER 
filling, a day off from that heavy i Bonen’ a oe Ge Le ee ene On July 26, Henry A. Wallace, 
work Mn do every one a great deal Mfg “Can avis Bag Big Joe Becnotany of Agriculture ordered the 
of good. oleae) 4 5 Fs Dairy Products Marketing Associa- 

Bring yon lunch et eeetee Weer Rig eae” re sbi Hon 40 buy butter in the ange mar- 
and other beverages can be pur- ? a yd ets. 
chased on the grounds. Free milk oy pan ec a mate ee Six million dollars are available to 
will be served from 12 M. to 1:30 Cl oe 2B re 7 , Cn Heel the D. P. M. A. which at present 
P. M. No flavored milk drink will a owe, Bini ee bile i prices would buy over 25,000,000 
be given free, but may be purchased j, Fl Ww ea ( aa Be 1 Pounds of butter. It is understood 
at the stands. Baseball games be- ?°* N a i wi Hpee ay that purchases will be made when it 
tween girls’ teams from Hartland 620 Cle, ml isk Pai Ole im seems necessary for the stability of 
and Menomonee Falls will be played. ey, bile Uri iehe ae Garden the market. Stability of markets 
Messrs Weber and Schmidt say that s co ay PPM ile isan i ae en rather than price fixing or price peg- 
the girls are good players. Bae ot ae ¢ e i 1 Mt i Pp ce ging is probably what governmental 

Prizes are coming in every day VU8-a-b00 Mo rysta’ Meter anc bodies, national and state, will aim 
and more and better ones will be 1 1b. moth Crystals, 1 can Electric at in the future. 
given away than at any previous Motor Oil, 1 can Mobile Oil, donated ee Se 

picnic. The music committee prom- by the Wadhams Oil Co., Milwau- WISCONSIN STATE FAIR 
ises real music and the entertainment kee; 1 Fence Unit, E. J. Gengler Co., Never in the 89 year history of the 
committee have a new paris that is Milwaukee, Wisconsin Piste See he the man- 
said to be super-super-something-or- agement succeeded in bringing an 
other. bles ay nacre” EN entertainment program of such 

Listed below are a few of the early a . ,  ¢aliber as will be presented during 
attendance prizes which have ar- The 1939 queen of ‘‘America’s nine big days and nights at the Wis- 
rived and will be given away at our Dairyland’’ will be selected at the consin State Fair, Aug. 19-27. 
Annual Pienie,“on Wednesday, Au- Wisconsin State Fair on Dairy Day, —_Qutstanding in this $50,000 enter- 
gust 30, at Kerler’s Grove: Friday, August 25. i .,  tainment program will be the gigan- 

An Andis Clipper donated by the More than 2,000 of Wisconsin’s tie stage revue, ‘Flying Colors’’ 
Andis Clipper Co., Racine; 1—22 qt. most charming dairy girls are now truly America’s greatest outdoor 
Cream City Strainer and 300 filter competing in 66 counties for the show. 
dises by the W. M. Sprinkman Corp., honor of participating in the State “FBlying Colors” will be staged 
Milwaukee; 2 boxes ladies and 2 Dairy Queen contest. Winners of from a scene composed of luxurious 
boxes mens stationery by the Olsen the county contests, picked for their landscape garden effect, built 
Publishing Co., Milwaukee; 6 six personality, poise, health, and gen- aroynd the colorful ‘Tower of 
pound bags of ‘“‘Dutox’’ by the E. I. eral attractiveness, will be awarded Jewels.’”? The effect of this arrange- 
DuPont DeNemours & Co., Milwau- trip to the State Fair. The new ment will be so elaborate and so 

kee; State Dairy Queen will be chosen dazzling that it is beyond the human 
Six 2 Ib. packages Beer Kaese, by during the afternoon by a party of jmagination unless actually wit- 

the Milwaukee Cheese Company, carefully selected judges. nessed. 
Milwaukee; 1 Ash Tray, H. H. West A dinner will be held at a down- “Flying Colors’ is presented in 
Co., Milwaukee; 6 bottles Acmoline town hotel honoring the queen and (Continued on page 4) 
————————————————————————————————————————————— 

JULY PRICES 
———————————— EE ———————————————————————————————————————————_——EeEEE— 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY CO. j FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price : Perct. Price 

Fiuiad .....45.18 $210 | Fluid .....47.05 $2.10 Fluid .....41.58 $2.10 | Fluid .....51.06 $2.10 
Out. Relief. 2.70 1.87 Out. Relief. 3.67 1.87 Out. Relief. 3.11 1.87 Out. Relief. .48 1.87 
Cream ....14.43 1.11 Cream .... 7.87 1.11 Cream ....12.15 1.11 Cream ....18.79 1.11 
Manuf'd ...87.74 186 | Manuf'd ...41.41  .86 Manuf'd ...43.21 (86 | Manuf'd ...29.67 86 
Composite price ...1.48 Composite price ...1.49 Composite price ...1.48 | Composite price ...1.55 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TEE ON SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS, DATRY 
Perct. on Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Fluid .....51.67 $2.10 # . Fluid .....42.02 $2.10 
Out. Relief. 5.07 1.87 Out Reiter! 100 Be Out. Reiter. 82 "187 CS eee 
Cream .... 9.30 1.11 Cream ....16.90 1.11 Cream ....12.62 1.11 Manuf'd ...31.69  _86 
Manuf'd .. .33.87 86 Manuf'd .. .25.69 86 |’ Manuf'd ...43.54 86 Composite price ...1.61 Composite price ...1.56 Composite price ...1.60 Composite price ...1.43 

oaoee—eeeeeeeee——eeSSaoooEEEEEEEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeESQSQSSQOOOSES“LW™W™UONRNORONON“SSSNNSOOOEOEOQOQNQNQQQl“"*0=ENTNTNTNEODEOSO
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i if to us by your hauler or by card and 
by Mr. Fletcher Says: Shunt lu® we val be o to be of service to | Double Strength 
bt ——————an you at any time ‘ 

bi th annual convention of ee Double Actin 
FY’ Bie ad ‘County Rural Educational There has been a change, we hope 8 ie ienderseheldvatiall Hall, Glen, near for the better, in the price structure DAIR y 
Rp Black River Falls from July 18 to Get LA ap ‘Apain a 
E the 20th was attended by a very ,, “ver Since ast April when a dras- Bc representative group. tic lowering of the price for fluid 

ha This convention sponsored by the ™ilk became necessary to keep a , wl | 
be Rural Sociology Department of the ™arket from going into a demoraliz- = 
pF College of Agriculture, brings to- ate Deca war, a i been the Heh re 
bey gether representatives of most of ©! everyone that the time wou: Has Double the Killing and 

a the farm organizations of the state 800n arrive when an upward revision Repelling os of 
ts and here our different viewpoints oe be made. fiaglt aBeny Ordinary Sprays. 
xa d problems are presented and dis- . at revision has been made, an ah aa aaa it now becomes the ay of every- _ 

Lis Pal ‘ . one to put their shoulder to the _ 
bg Garo ees ee wheel, to see whether the gains ob- cua 
if sented by John Burke, warden of wee seal be cd h facti a | 
: he state prison at Waupun. CU UP aay ae Nee enc Lag uon nN il 
‘i ‘ Mrs ‘Alfred Meyer of Hales Corn- ™4y do to try and hold those gains. i} | i 
| ers gave a very interesting talk on | shan the oO ah of i tine i ri rad i 
" the crime problem as it affects rural {UTe, Who issued this order, must by ‘|| am (aaa d Poniiban teri law see to it that this order is obeyed HAA i 

{ fit, tne CDOS er On une by all the market. We have never ti 
at ry. ‘ had enforcement of any previous aa A question that brought out much : ‘ F 

' disodenon was how he relationship Te es Bee bag 
zo between industry, labor and farmer the Raa ane 1 cally be a Obtainable Through Milwaukee 

ak affected the consumer. Herman Second, labor who has gained the Cooperative Milk Producers ; f the State Grange ey 7 ; Ihde, ee oe b hairman of ™0st in the price change should, in DISTRIBUTED BY 
H did a maste ve ie REAR m fairness, not only maintain the vol- PETERS OIL co 

: this meeting, his greatest problem 1, of gales now in the market, but s 
! = Heed to Hoe ye ee also put forth every effort to in- 3600 W. Pierce St. 

es aS ; crease them still farther. MILWAUKEE a ; ee presentation of Third, the distributors must use 
‘6 ew : . sane, intelligence to devise more The opening day feature will fea- 
i Your field we: tad ways to create wider distribution of ture a thrill Ceara the afternoon, 
i cussed the ge vt oe anizations for our products. To build for greater starring Jimmy Lynch and his origi. 
7 tion between farm organiza’ efficiency in this business and to be nal Death Dodgers. Dick Granere, 
i their common good. | i do ‘fair from a competitive standpoint. the world famous precision flyer and 
: Re or en ORC aL a Beate te Fourth, the producer must con- aviation comedian will be on hand give farm organizations a ¢ ith .° tinue to produce quality products to Saturday only to thrill the crowds 
i present” then (diLiculues fo ¢ oe an even greater degree than in the with his spectacular flying’ stunts. 

fellow taringren aud) Di Ouauly cass past. To produce his milk to the ‘The most stupendous cireus acts ever in creating a better understanding reasonable capacity of his farm, but vadanted bWalliibe deatdved voter 

i Of TACs nC DLera, not to now build production far Aiarnnon Featured in this ee. 
At the present time the general beyond the needs of the market. To gram will be the internationally 

| supply of milk for this market is do so may not only wreck this gain, famous Powers’ Elephants, so popu- 
, running very high in quality. In but completely ruin the market. lar with fairgoers last year that they 

spite of the fact that we have had With the factors of enforcement, are playing a return engagement. excessively hot weather, you mem- labor, distributor and producer The first Saturday of the fair, 
; bers seem to be giving the milk working together properly much August 19, the complete four hour 

that extra care that is needed so gain may come from the change. show and broadcast of the WLS 
badly at this time of year. a Without it possible chaos may result. Neural pon Dance sl pe pre- 

However, in some cases we sti wIs sented from the grandstand stage. 
| have milk of rather high bacteria BC OELY Fd gt rag The WLS dinner hell program will 

: count, five episodes, with the newest cos- be presented daily from the fair- 
} This is caused by one of three tume creations for each. The cast grounds Monday through Saturday, 

things: Poor cooling, unclean uten- is a large one, comprising many August 21-26, 
ri sils or cows with infected udders. famous personalities from stage, There will be four big days of 

The first two causes can be cor- screen, radio, and circus arena, harness racing at the fair this year. 
: rected by a greater attention to pro- “World at War,’’ a gigantic fire- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
, duction methods. If you do this and works display which climaxes with Friday are the days in which the 
: your trouble continues it becomes a dramatic anpeal for peace, will im- fastest trotters and pacers in the 
: necessary to check the milk ret mediately follow the grandstand mee Rw me take a the mile 

from the udder to determine, if any show nightly. oval at the Wisconsin State Fair 
infection is present. Most of the Every day will be different in this Park. 

i} dairy fieldmen will be willing*to huge entertainment program filled Saturday, August 26, will be a 
come to your farm to do this work, with new thrills, new fun and new field day for the motoreyele racers 
but if you prefer to have your or- enjoyment for fair visitors during when more than 70 riders will fur- 
ganization assist you send in word the big nine days. nish thrills and excitement.
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Ce 5 Pp 
a, ST 0 ONE HOUR 4, _||_\ na Bes Glavin Clarned ts EHC ee Sree eeding Your Proft 

PARKING ‘ Without Charge. Ft 1A! 
at the Kilbourne N , . BACTER 
Parking Station \ 1 Use your Co-op- 10 S across the street \ j erative Milk Pro- C7 ~~ with a purchase ‘ ducers Courtesy —) of $1.00 or more. Card. ° 7 @ } °F iS : Y 

You can save money on glasses for yourself and oe aad ciifnen wih hish 
your family by taking advantage of the Kindy oo Uae Neen pall 
Group Service Plan. What's more, you can trust “ood bo 
Kindy to give you good glasses — at a price you . sountimilk! Beck 

re - cos ‘ou Money un- 
can afford to pay. less properly and 

regularly treated with a bactericide. 

You can get lower bacteria-count 1 1 ilk by sanitisi t with oisnads. Kindy Optical Co. sar. res | mikby snigrng eampment wih 
MILWA UKEE, WIS. made from B-K Powder. Cost? Less 

than Ic a day for an average herd, 
if the bacteria-killing solution is 

SE RENEE made according to directions. 

B-K Offers pouymen These Advan- 
1) C bacteria We Buy Malting Barley. Walt For Our Buyer. het Doel i np a ac 

in best condition for handling quality 
milk; (3) Is convenient to use in 
water of any temperature; (4) Sani- 
tizes faster, more cheaply, and more 

MAY R‘ sa cag water, or steam as ordinarily used; 
i gem, (5) contains 50% active 

I bacteria-killing chlorine; 
a }) (6) Makes more chlorine- 

an | rinsing aera) en moe 
bactericides; las for 

Successors to Hales Milling Company manyyearsbeen accepted by 
Public Health Authorities. 

; "A little B-K goes a good long way” 

GENERAL LABORATORIES 
500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. pannveftanin adi are. co. 

1045 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA 

a 
STATE FAIR FEATURES $103,955 and $2,000 more is being 

DAIRYING spent for etn ne In addi- ; The we barn, 70 by 236 feet, will 
5 i r 0,000 has been ex- e used for the poultry show the Centered around huge dairy ex- or ere Aan eo, ; i hibits and with an additional $18,000 Pe"ded fe eee fn nna tise: -aiiet coven daey ani tor the dog show being added in premiums, the 1939 2™uSement devices, and a double e last two days. : ; 

i : A 1a row of canopied benches the full Friday, August 25, will be Dairy Wisconsin State Fair promises to length of the mid has bi d F, Machinery D A hi surpass anything ever conceived be- Wael Th, si ad ts Lena vy tor ce eon f oh hi a fore in displaying Wisconsin’s Num. ® . i comp e ¢ ly new we Bice pom pycieon of machinery 
ber One industry to the hundreds of Mae Ss hoe ah a een installe aval it se e mon daly pon 
thousands of people who will pass Five ae lacaore: b aise a Sacen Brae f Pay eo through the gates during this great jar to the cattle b i baile last nee Th é on la Cane ha wl nine-day “exposition, August oar. late the atl Dang bul las eat, | he ever popular dary bam. wil This year’s fair calls for increased Three of the tak ene will he un- hallding, DAG? denodaicatins will expenditures in every department er one roof 411 feet long and 70 be held Throuphens the week. in the which is made possible by the record feet wide. This single unit will pro- Dairy Building and the special dair attendance of 624,411 persons last Yyide 250 single stalls and 40 box bakery will ceninabs fe avariion, year. New buildings and improve- stalls for draft horses. Show horses Milk bottle coupons will entitle chil- ments to the grounds now being will be kept in the fourth barn, dren to free rides on the completely completed at a cost of $331,496; cash which is 70 by 186 feet, and contains new and redecorated midway on premiums to exhibitors now total 46 box stalls, Dairy Day.
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“A An elaborate dinner will be held Clydesdales, and Mr. Fred Southcott, E. E. Heizer and George Werner of . for the 65 Dairy Queens represent- Oconomowoc, Wis., will judge the Wisconsin College of Agricui. “fl ing their counties in the State Dairy grades and draft horses, ture. - Queen Contest. At 7:30 P. M. Goy- In the cattle department the judg- Thus your Wisconsin State Fair— wf ernor Heil will crown the State ing program will be as follows: Mon- after many months of careful Plan- $ Dairy Queen in front of the grand- day, August 21—Brown Swiss, I, W. ning, with every effort bent towards n stand. , Rupel, Madison, Wis.; Tuesday, fiepae to Me citizens of W. s8COnsii : , With the fair only one week away August 22—Jerseys, T. F. Fansher, the greatest fair in the middle wes: : livestock showmen, large and small, Kansas City, Mo.; Herefords, Ralph is ready for your inspection. Yes, 1! are preparing their animals for what Reynolds, Lodi, Wis.; Milking Short- it will be a great fair but whai : is to be the best livestock exhibition horns, Frank Holland, Milton, Iowa; ™akes it greater is the fact’that you ry of all time at the Wisconsin State Wednesday, August "23—Holsteins, can attend this million dollar expo- 
oF Fair. Premiums have been increased Axel Hanson, Minneapolis, Minn,, Sition for only 25e. e oe oe date year in the live- Shorthorns, A. E, Darlow, Madison, / te Stock department, Wis.; Thursday, August 24, Guern- ie With $8,185 being offered for pre- seys, W. K. * Hepbinn, Hopewell WANTED fe ae in the horse nets the Junction, N. Y. and Ed. Gannon, La- Dairy Farm Hand. Apply to iS. Judging program is as follows: Mon- Fayette, Ind.; Angus, Ralph Rey- E. J. Gengler, Brown Deer Road : day, August 21—Clydesdales; Tues- nolds, Lodi, and Friday, August 25, Sta. F., Milwaukee. Hilltop 1826 es day, August 22—Percherons; Wed- Junior State Fair cattle judged by nesday, August 23—Belgians; and 

Saturday, ae 26—Grades, pratt 
enc ‘ Teams, and pulling contest. TO- Dp . fessor A. B. Caine, Ames, Iowa, will NOW if the Time to Retin Your 

: rea 
‘ : judge Percherons, Belgians and Used Milk Cans for Summer Service a po For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. | TALL : Pee Y PRODUCE BETTER MILK : 1S 7a VA 7) meee | 

“ ea NG REBUILD and RETIN YOUR over for its te sii (askew Gic : an Gea USED MILK CANS isting dure ? Se bility. Gi mA WacHowN "1 
M7 : ) ---NOW-. STEWART cuipmasTER eg aie nd tC aang, etree ae ET Tre eis ti ber ey ue me GUARANTEED CANS ; iene, to, dogs sues ct St sharp tower, DEALER AT A LOWER COST Yoltagen alight tigers At gete deeiaze oles Sportal Ete fare and oh ERE cine ct ; BAS age sb fated oy Chane es THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO, 0 years making Qualty products, 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law woke for : Economy 
ae wr j ry A, # ¢ e hist rem and Convenience Be “i seas — een ‘ ah ahah oe 

bat ae cae yl sia Your Fencing Problems and Cost of " r P Controller are soon forgotten when you } | eas use the best. Prime Units are complete { ky a ee Pca WER et ae — built to do a fencing job under all 5 ee SR oe: ; Sees - conditions. 
ee ae net e, Ae ole ¥ PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 

i pan er s in ow ee panne Behr See i ae Y eh ee % Pane bees e = 3 : ieee: ot eee E. J. GENGLER ' ST lie ie MEE MEREAL A, Phone Hilltop 1126 Satin F MILWAUKEE pie: © Ts Si iia te tem eS (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 4 PO ns ea Teo ary. 4 Miles North of Milwaukee) Fe Sy ohne SMee, ema a ee or . Ree 
ie P een. pei wet ra yo aA was an 4 P | SS SS SS SS 

aaa
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After spending your time and money to produce good milk, be sure you cool it properly. 
Modern cooling demands absolute sanitation. 

The Sanitary Way will pay for itself in the labor it saves you. It requires no washing, no 
sterilizing, no attention. Nothing goes inside of the milk can. It stirs the milk as well as 
the water in the cooling tank, 

j a ; ; 

RRR eres eg Fetes pc i vege } é ee mm 
‘BRR rapier 60 ee | ill _ nee 

ASK YOUR Be | cman etn mame cape SS ¥ 7 
hc * ro ie i Vg : ad SAVE THE DEALER ' ; Sa eee oy hea 

OR re 2 ee VALUABLE 

Pe COUPON YOUR DAIRY : : j | SHOWN OR ' 
| ; BELOW WRITE US | , 

THE NEW SANITARY MILK CONDITIONER 

For Unsurpassed Cooling . . . From 90° to 50° in 20 Minutes 

These amazing results are obtained with this new method of cooling because only 
the SANITARY way does the two things that are necessary for proper, quick 
cooling, thorough stirring of the milk and circulation of the cooling water. 

OD CT Ss FESS NEES 

oOo ee hid Kj] THIS COUPON IS WORTH Be 
Kg EA e $50 to $150 B Kg = 

MILWAUKEE 7 WISCONSIN Kj] towards the purchase of a SANITARY MILK CONDI- EY veeas BOpkine e878 1366 North 57th Street ie aoe ee arane: nae good until November 1, 1939. Please Bt 

Kg NAMM rast ees so caret uuieeulsisncnnaatate tuliaitorets Es 
Bl Addr eR tes Lyles seehedaes og naam ty. (fe 

==———_—_—_—_——_—_SOX—X—“———S— EF) + Your Dairy BME EN «isc hen Rea ane e 

Kg COOLER PRODUCTS CO., 1366 N. 57th St, Milwaukee EA 

xR A NTN TR OS
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4 ATTEND YOUR 89th ANNUAL WISCONSIN af 148 
| : OF 

’ FUN AND 

‘ THRILLING! 
| 

be eS 2 m OBIGDAYS, . © - | : a rr— —~S—rsi—S—Ss—S ee H ‘Shae ounce — . 2... | | : wows: | A 19-27 |. 1 Nee i... =, | . Tn ft ug. % Neh i i _ ——“‘i—éOCSOC | 

: nits oy seat | = a a igi 4 GAMES et Pe an! a : 2 pe cet spiecmemmeea Cr a ; SHOWS. gees i oem Bes ae ee : 
i ee been a ee ae ae Ee ee: Sort CO Sah. teens be 50" “ — ., ACRES OF ee cee Se i EXHIBITS : oe ; UNDER | Rees ee : ES Ne oe i | COVER Sl 

Fe. 
ees SESS | : Admits you t ds and mi’ | lets you into 20° big, shows, 4 BIG DAYS OF HARNESS RACING . WISCONSIN exhibits and contests. AUGUST 21, 22, 23 AND 25 Td HORSE 

. 

GRANDSTAND THRILLERS $104,000 
IN PREMIUMS THRILL DAY — August 19 featuring Jimmy Lynch and his * } i original death dodgers direct from the World’s Fair. Also . ee Dick Granere, breath-taking stunt flyer. Giant air show ae toe FAIR anne’ saurenr with Army and Navy planes making spectacular tribute to Oa tig a arade 

nee National Aviation Day. DAIRY and FARM h 
an AAR AAA AUTO RACES — August 20, 24 and 27. Featuring the IMPLEMENT DAY |AUTO RACES fastest drivers in America, most of whom were starters in Friday, A muro y, August 25 rb sures the 500 miles, Indianapolis. e 

aii 4 BIG DAYS OF HARNESS RACING — August 21, 22, 23 and THRILL DAY : Tae 25, with nation’s fastest trotters and pacers on America’s AUGUST 19 -mile di Ji Lynch — Gi 
; swan = fastest 1-mile dirt track. Ate Showa mn 7a Neat 

ame \10ea's “FLYING COLORS” Beautiful girls, stunning costumes, e , eR gorgeous settings! Stars of radio, stage, and screen. To $1,500,000 
be presented nightly. BLUEBLOOD 

1 1 
“oat 11 — CIRCUS ACTS — 11 — Acrobats, trapeze artists, clowns, LIVESTOCK 

acaicucrune etc. Trained elephants. ° se ; WLs AMA MOTORCYCLE RACES — August 26. The most thrill- BARN DANG owortt ing spectacle of the fair, with 70 riders driving at a mad E : ae. rate of speed, making every invitation to death. DINNER BELL FIREWORKS . . fveny ment GIANT FIREWORKS — Every night. WORLD AT WAR, 
ie newest in booming, screaming fireworks. Skies bursting WORE AT WAR A ° ° igantic Fireworks with every color in a dramatic appeal for peace. 
4 DAYS 
WARNES, 
RACING 

5 ti cee 
a 

ats
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“By Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” 
Volume 12 COLLECE OF AGRICUL TURE SEPTEMBER, 1939 Number 6 
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August composite price up from PICNIC PRIZES! Corners—Frieda Barnett, West Allis. 

; 
li , , six to twelve cents, IS YOUR NAME HERE? R. 4. 5 qts. Oil, Motor Service Co., No change having been made since 100 pounds Red Cross Egg Mash Hales Corners—Mrs. Henry Kenter, the State Order was issued on (20%), Mayr’s Seed and Feed Co., $0. Milwaukee, 3 cans Ultra Penn August 6, fluid milk price will be Milwaukee—each: Ray Jungbluth, Motor Oil, Meyers Shell Service, $2.40 per hundred pounds for this Waukesha; Kenneth Egan, Wauk- Hales Corners—Mary Mulder, West month. ha; Judy Kavenmeier, West Allis; Allis, R. 4. 1 Casserole, J. F. Herda, esha; Judy Kavenmeier, West > Ot. Marti h : Dairy markets generally have Al. Clarey, Sussex, and C. L. Wand- Ba artins—John Zarling, Cedar- 

shown improvement. Skim milk snider, Wauwatosa. 1 Brace and burg. ; products have advanced to a point Bit, Neis-Brechtl Co., West Allis— 1 five tined fork, Jake Hagemann, that makes their manufacture profit- Ralph Heaton, West Allis, Route 4. Caledonia—Lester Hochlitt, Hales able, Butter which was below 24 One Grease Job, Black Eagle Oil Co., Corners. 1 Milk stool, Mitchell cents since June 16, was quoted at West Allis—Ruth Box, Mukwonago, Mfg. Co., West Allis—each: Otto | 24 cents on the last day of August. 25 pounds Roundy Flour, Pahles ie ee Bupe a High production plus draggy re- Market, West Allis—Mrs,H.Omann, 8 ane) ee. 1 quality mi 
tail sales kept the composite price Merton. aoe ee ene, ae down in spite of very good sales at $1.00 in Trade, Staples & Noe, Mrs, W. Hinz. Gea Re Rene the State Fair. The increase of seven §200 W. National Ave., West Allis— Hales Corners: Pat ee Pp pee Ne ie cents in the manufactured price over Mrs, Al, Hauser, Hales Corners. 2 otah: Arnold ‘in att We, ue ie i July accounted for close to a four gal. Super-Lub. Oil, Trackage Ser- Elmer Senmide Hales C, on KR hL cents advance in the composite price. vice Sta., 8384 W. National Ave., ene awit Kitchen o Perak Ce ——_ West Allis—Stanley Dorobkowski, Welch Gone Hales Caen i Rasen BABY CONTEST WINNERS Mukwonago. 4 Ton Coal, Cities Papo, So Milwaukee Roi oe” Following are the winners of the fuel & Supply Co., West Allis—Al- 4 bags Charcoal Bri Wetted Hall Baby Contest held in conjunction fred Knesee, Hales Corners. $5.00 Comers Timbane Fuet Coc Glade with your tenth annual picnic. Merchandise Coupon, Wilbur Lum- Mierow, Waukesh, noha © oe ber Co. West Allis—H. Duffahl Beth ete 8: 1 exhaust In the six months to one and one- hen : ? deflator, Bosch G: Durham Hi : : Sta. R., Milwaukee. 1 Back Rest 2 osen Garage, Durham Hill half year class, Hileen Fitzgerald, ‘4. B., i —Elmer Martin, Hales Corners, 1 itz. Cushion, Holz Motor Co., Hales Cor- ase ; . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Fitz Edwin Hi, kesha, R, 4 Barn Broom, ‘‘Kibbees’? Market gerald, Wauwatosa, won first, a Méers—Hdwin Hause, Waukesha, R.4. Wiig Lake—H. Dufahl, Sta. J, Mil. $5.00 certificate of the Hales Corners 1 Box Bath Powder, A. J. Getz, waukee, 2 Ibs. Hills Bros, Coffee State Bank, Hales Corners; Eliza- Hales Corners — Lenore Marron, Hogensen’s Store, Wind Lake— beth Schlicher, daughter of Mr. and Grafton, 100 pounds Vitality Egg Louis Kerler, West Allis, R. 4. 1 1b Mrs. Walter Schlicher, Hartland, Mash, Schmidt Bros., Hales Corners Royal Blue Coffee, Bryant’s Store, won second, a $3.00 certificate of Herbert Schultz, Saukville. 1 saus- Waterford—Grace Holtz, R. 2, Hales (Continued on page 5) age, Meier’s Meat Market, Hales (Continued on page 3) a ee 

AUGUST PRICES i Ss ee GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. FOX DAIRY CO, Aug. 1-6, 1939 Aug. 1-6, 1939 Aug. 1-6, 1989 Aug. 1-6, 1939 aia Rorcts Hee Perct. Price mina Perct. Price Perct. Price Bie citiee ee 2. Fluid ..... 8.65 2.10 e+e. 8.68 $2.10 Fluid ..... 9.93 1 Out, Relief. 54 1.87 Out. Relief. .73 $920 Out. Relief. .67 1.87 Out. Relief. .11 "Tay Aug. 7-31, 19389 Aug. 7-31, 1989 Aug. 7-31, 1939 Aug. 7-31, 1939 Fluid .....85.41 $2.40 es 8B . Fluid .....35.57 $2.40 Fluid .....41, b Out. Relief. 2.27 2.17 Cun Ralive oon #260 Out, Relief. 2.73 217 Out. Relisr’ “ae 70 Aug. 1-31, 1989 . 1-81, Aug. 1-31, 1939 ; . 1-81, Cream". |. 18.98 $1.18 Geen ta etas Cream... 12.98 $1.18 Gite. teas eae Manuf'd . ..39.25 93 Manuf’d ...44.45 .93 Manuf'd ...39.42 03 Manuf'd . ..31.84 93 Composite price ...1.61 Composite price ...1.61 Composite price ...1.62 Composite price ...1.70 Sa ee | Comportte price 1.2,70 BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY TRAPP’S DAIRY CO. SUNSHINE DAIRY CO, EMMER BROS. Aug. 1-6, 1939 Aug. 1-6, 1989 Aug. 1-6, 1939 Aug. 1-6, 1989 
OUR gang) | © Wana 1198 #240 | Fiua Tet gale Perct, Price 

Fl Higieoben LS . nies ae! sees 7,84 2.10 Gee Feliet aor Mae Out, Relief. .83 1.87 Out, Relief. .78 7 ple 41 8b 98-40 Aug. 7-81, 1939 Aug. 7-31, 1939 Aug. 7-31, 1989 Aug. 7-31, 1939 Fluid .....41.25 $2.40 Fluid .....49.76 $2.40 Fluid .....84.19 $2.40 Fluid .....45.36 $2.40 Out. Relief. 4.66 2.17 Out, Relief. 1.22 2.17 Out. Relief. 1.28 2.17 Aug. 1-81, 1989 Aug. 1-81, 1939 Aug. 1-31, 1939 Aug. 1-81, 1939 CGheain 7.84 $1.18 Cream .... 6.50 $1.18 Cream ....17.19 $1.18 Cream ....12.21 $1.18 Manuf'd || 35°55 ‘os Manuf'd ...86.40 .93 Manuf’d ...19.02 .93 | Manuf'd ...43.70 93 Composite price 175 Composite price ...1.73 Composite price ...1.85 Composite price ...1.58 Ps Pe ae 

f
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a MILWAUKEE MILK GOOD STATE FAIR PICNIC CONTEST PRIZE br FR 2 D UCER The State Fair excelled previous WINNERS 4 wned and Published by a om F | 8 THE MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE ee ay Seen ne Foot races for girls—Mary Krie. af MILK PRODUCERS buildi The whole sh flected mer, Audrey Schultz, Mildred Marie , Cuantes F. PINEEN, Editor toa peas € whole show reflecte Seegers, Irene Florians, Mary Heinz, i gies ies Ass a ay et management and good team- Alice Kowalskis, Grace Zimmer, Be eee rorya eins tcc Dai; on the a of the entire State Dolores Phillips, Geraldine Sweit. 
ie ee Perhaps a Uatter location could be 7’ Eetp pchmute, atid Walburga a Boarp oF Directors A , sae Pinschinger, i Exwarp A. HARTUNG, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box found in the Industrial building for Foot fi b Bob} a Gaz Milwaukee. Penne the state dairy bar. Placed back _./00t races for boys *— Bobby ne Giledonla tre tee ee else along the west wall it is rather hard Rieger, Blayne Fryda, Carl Rothe, 3 Se eta dryer, Bf, Wet Alls. to find. Mille ought to be on sale in David Lesterbecky, Andrew Casper, _ A. C, KigckHasrer, R, 2, Thiensville, the coliseum and also in the Grand- Tommy Moschetz, Junior Box, Jim oe BO SCH ON Waukzshs. KR. 5, Box 495, stand, preferably by the state or Weber, Edward Des Jardin, LeRoy “8 cea Teese Box 104, So. Milwaukee. some other non pron organization. Lingelbach, Harvey Kasten, Martin re Amsnose Wirpaeven, ‘In, Richfield. Weber. 
at Wail Wanm,. Meroas°) Vane Balloon blowing contest for girls F. nred a secondclass maces at de Pox ome DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL —Mary Alice Schneider, June : at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928, TURE PLEASED WITH ITS Spredemann, Joyce Miller. : Came a Mei Mie Hic ; i Subscription vu................$1.00 Per Yi DAIRY BUFFET Baloon blowing contest for boys— a SRR se 100 Per Year The popularity of Wisconsin dai- J@mes Maxwell, Fred Miller, Roman Ff 

aye 
ry products was demonstrated Florians. b., a GUST ee oe , through record sales made at the Wheelbarrow race for boys — ig : hi Foceeee a es on een dairy bakery, dairy store, and dairy (eorge Maas and Roger Krempel; : noe Oe ehteg ieee ree’ buttet ofitiie 19901 Wiseensia State Jim Weber and Bob Weber. i July composite price to a greater de- Fair, the state department of agri- Sh ble f irls — Bett 

F gree with a seven-cent gain in man- culture annotiiced’ Atwust 80 Conergy ie 200 Bits Betty ° ufactured price and a 30-cent raise Crowded tasnnd Paik the dai Jane Roeber, Colleen Strehlow, Mil- : in fluid milk for the last 25 days. buffet Bae aia Beas ye of more ded Schultz, Helen Seegers. 5 Seven-cent raise in manufactured than OIBOOMeetoniers are daveot Three-legged race for boys—Bob " skim milk products hiked the com- Pad A * y Goff, Ralph Logan, Arthur Albers, the nine-day fair, according to L Y : posite price nearly four cents, The Gq. Kenning, doverintandehe. of the Lloyd Logan. bs rest of the increase which averaged dairy building On each of three Ball throwing—Anna Dorobkow- i about 14 cents, being due to the fluid consecutive days more than 8,000 ski, Marian Struck, Geraldine ee Nero ra ante : customers were served, establishing Schmidt, Betty Jane Maxwell. : Heavy production of milk and an all-time record il Ball th z Lake L dainToa some loss in sales which threw more z 5 ve Oe earn sao Ora, 008. 7 into the manufactured class helped “ ae fe of ey Snyder, : keep the composite price down, Pro- Sie adod a . Adan a Race for stout ladies—Mrs. J. 4 duction seems to average about 35 flats, "To aieet the d Thana ot tate Maxwell, Mrs. A. Albers, Mrs, H. 
ay pounds per day per farm higher fair visitors for baked goods tonite. pre than August, 1938, and, of course, ing dairy products the bakery used Race for stout men—Harry Baer- ‘ sales were not too good. a total of 700 pounds of butter, 470 enwald, G. Bohmann, ie ——_ gallons of cream, 2,100 dozen eggs, Girls’ Ball Game A SPLENDID PICNIC ee ae epree pounds In a very exciting softball game, 
si Good people, good weather, a real 499 pounds of Wisconsin cherries ‘he Hartland girls defeated the : rural picnic grounds with good music also were used, Menomonee Falls girls’ team 7 to 6. , and interesting games and contests An estimated 6,100 pounds of ee made your Tenth Annual Picnic an cheese were sold at the cheese store. outstanding success. A happy crowd The largest sales were in Swiss and A very interesting contest con- bent on enjoying a nice day filled aged American cheese, ducted at your picnic this year was pes s Grove and stayed until the The dairy buffet and cheese store a ‘‘HAM N’ EGQ’? contest conduct- ‘ Bae aye prizes were dis- were operated by the state depart- ed by Mr. Fletcher. The object of "Ele eet is listed th ¢ ment of agriculture while the dairy this contest was to have the con- ewhere 18 lusted the names o bakery was operated by the depart- _testants repeat a sentence given the lucky winers, also the names of ment and the Wisconsin Bakers’ th b Fletcher i a your good friends who donated the Reacciationstne £ ag i a ; oe Saae ie ibe prizes, » Ine, ey pleased, just so it was differ- Speaking of the latter, it is sug- eer ent. ; gested that if at all possible you IT’S A POOR JOKE The following won this contest: patronize the people who donate Wh blush ith First, Merlin and Viola Kirchhofer, such fine prizes for your annual barman Ueate Maun efi: Fredonia; second, Mr, and Mrs, Ru- Pienie, When some heart carries away an ben Fiedler, Union Grove; third, Mr. 5 ache. and Mrs, Louis Phillips, Cedarburg: OUR SEASONAL SUGGESTION When something sacred is made to nd fourth, Mr. and Mrs, John Len- Contact the white washer if you appear common, nartz, Cedarburg. The prizes were hire one, to do your barn job. Later When a little child is brought to as follows: $5.00 Thiensville State on he may be very busy and you tears, Bank; $3,00 Pewaukee State Bank; may have trouble getting the job When everyone can’t join in the $2.50 Waterford. Bank ; and $2.00 done in good season. laughter. Franksville Sta’ s 

\ ee
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PICNIC PRIZES! 25 Ib. Bag Silk Finish Flour, J. L. Trapp, Pewaukee; Mrs. Geo, Leon- 
IS YOUR NAME HERE? Davies & Sons, Waukesha—each: hardt, Germantown; Michma Paepke, 

(Continued from page 1) G. B. Bahmann, West Allis; Elmer Hales Corners. 50 Ibs, Binder Twine, 
Corners. Body Polish and Wax, Schweitzer, Hales Corners. 1 rose J. J. Becker Implement Co., Menom- 

Hansen’s Garage, Waterford—Mrs. trellis, Parmentier & Abell Lbr. onee Falls—Sandra Miller, So. Mil- 
F. Borchardt, Sta. F., R.:3, Milwau- Co., Waukesha—each: Mrs. John waukee. 1 gal. Shell Anti Freeze. ; 
kee. 5 qts, Lubrite, Graf’s Garage, Roskopf, Rockfield; Mrs. John Basts One Stop Station, Menomonee 
Waterford—W. Pischinger, Wauke- Kratz, Germantown. Falls—each: Wilbur Kannenberg, 

sha, 5 gallon roof coating, Wilbur Jackson; Mrs. _H. Thode, Hales 
50 Ibs. Pillsbury’s Best Flour, Lumber Co., Waukesha — Nick Corners, 

Waterford Mills, Waterford—Ray- Acker, Hales Corners. 1 case beer, 1 Extension Trouble Lamp, A. A. 
mond Miller, So. Milwaukee, R. 1. Weber Brewery, Waukesha—George Schmidt, Menomonee Falls—Herbert 
1 can Monarch Coffee, Kortendick’s Urban, Cedarburg. 25 lbs. Big Jo Klug, Thiensville. 1 yr.’s Subscrip- 
Market, Waterford—Chris Pichardt, Flour, H. E, Beckmann, Merton— tion, Menomonee Falls News, Menom- 
Wauwatosa. 1 Barn Broom, A. Emil Meyer, Hales Corners. 1 pail onee Falls—Ray Papp, Caledonia. 
Engel Implements, Waterford—Mrs. and dipper, Theo, H. Bies, Hardware, 5 lb, Boneless Picnic Ham, Brazy’s 
Ralph Raddenbach, Pewaukee; 1can Merton — Mrs. Theodore Wilde, Market, Menomonee Falls—Eleanor 
Sherman Williams Paint, Wilbur ‘Thiensville. 1 summer sausage, Beck- Roberts, Waukesha. Wahl Pen and 
Lumber Co., Waterford—Donald man & Ebert, Merton—Gilmore Al- Pencil Set, R. Hille & Son, Menomo- 
Mierow, Waukesha. 5 lbs. Grease, brecht, Mukwonago. One 5 Ib. Pail nee Falls—Mrs. Elmer Lindeman, 
Edwards Service Sta., Rochester— Grease, C. Sprung and Sons, Merton Hales Corners. Bug-A-Boo Sprayer, 
Mrs. Otto Stefan, Sr., Sussex. 1can -—John Roskopf, Rockfield. 1 case Mobil Spot Brush, Mobil Wiping 
Kwik-Kil Fly Spray, Martin & Rindt, Baby Beets, Merton Canning Co— Cloth, Tavern Floor Wax, Tavern 
eine Wi fe es eee Clarence Herda, Hales Corners. ee Olen: Tavern Window 

edarburg; Walter Hargrave, Wau- rs, iption, Hartlan eaner, Bug-A-Boo Garden Spray, 
kesha, Route 2. Netra Hadtanac iMeey page eae Mobilwax, Tavern Floor Wax, Mobil 

100 Ibs, Red Cross Egg Mash van, 6 lbs, Dutox, Grasselli Chemical Upperlube, Window Sprayer Com- (20%)—each: Walter Schrubbe, Pe- Co. Milwaukee—each: J. Doody, plete, Tavern Motor Oil, Mobil Gloss, 
waukee; Grace Ludwig, Hales Cor- Hales Corners; Alice Hauser; Mrs. ° ts. Gargoyle Mobiloil—Wadhams 
ners; Mrs, Lester Krahn, German- ‘Walter Ruehle, Waukesha; Billie Oil Co., Milwaukee—each: Bertha 
town; Mrs, Frieda Keske, Hales Cor- Stemwell, Muskego; Mrs. Hy. Kroen- Fletcher, Mukwonago; Mrs. Ed. 
ners; Wm. Kasten, Cedarburg. 2 ing, West Allis; Mrs. Otto Burhandt, Mathias, Union Grove; Lucille Cas- 
gal. Wadham’s Oil, Paul Rindt’s Hales Corners. 1 strainer and discs, Pet, Waukesha, R. 4; Hilda Haas, 
Service Station, Prospect—Ed. Helm, W, M. Sprinkman Co., Milwaukee— Waukesha, R. 3; Mrs. H. Underberg, 
Germantown. 2 gal. Road Bross Oil, Milton Aulenbacher, Hubertus, Sani- Mukwonago; Mrs, Roland Linck, 
J. E. Elger General Store, Prospect tary Milk Pail, Creamery Package Hales Corners; Elmer Scheets, Wau- 
—Walter Hennrich, Hales Corners. (o,, Chicago—Mrs, Oliver Wollmann, esha, R. 4; Mrs, Jacob Leonhardt, 
1 Trouble Lamp and Cord, Wm. Hales Corners. 1 ash tray, H. H. Germantown; Fred Borchardt, Mil- 
Puetzer, Hardware, New Berlin— West Co., Milwaukee. 1 Halter, Waukee; Amanda Dexheimer, Nash- Jim Fletcher, Waukesha, R. 3. Walsh Harness Co., Milwaukee— tah; Ruth Kroening, West Allis; 

5 cans Natural Malted Milk, The Gloria Meinel, Jefferson, Beene: Kau, West Allis. $2.00 
Borden Co., Waukesha—each : Doro- 100 Ibs. Red Cross Egg Mash Mane andise Coupon, J. H. Gessert, 
thy Fletcher, Waukesha, R. 3; Edw. (16%), Mayr’s Seed and Feed Co., Gecannices Falls—Philip Martin, 
Schablow, Waukesha, R. 4; Wm. Milwaukee—each: Eva Lindemann, Cea 1 Bug-A-Boo Moth 
Schmitt, Rockfield, 6 cans Valeo (Caledonia, R. 2; Mrs, Wm. Boldt, Jr., et ad Meter, Wadhams Oil 
Oil, Valley View Oil Co., Waukesha Hales Corners; Mrs. Chas. Endlich, 1 < meee ee—J. Rees, Brookfield. 
—each: Wm. Liesener, Rockfield; Rockfield; Kenneth Thode, Hales 0 nos Mie es Wadhams Oil 
Wm. Hardt, Jackson; Mrs. H. J. Corners; George Schleuter, Hales Minh eer ace Mrs. Ray 
Schmitt, Sta. D., R. 2, Milwaukee, Corners. 1 ring mold, Gueder, Tan, oe sd Milwaukee; Waldemar 
and Herman Mueller, Sta. F., R. 3, Paeschke & Frey Co., Milwaukee— Poli on ae Liquid Furniture 
Milwaukee. New-Way Noodle Ma- Nels Christopherson, North Lake. Co it Jacobson Lumber and Fuel 
ker, MeCoy’s Dept. Store, Waukesha 3 bottles Acmoline, Acme Chemical 0% Sinedenic: Falls—Ben Kirch- 
—H. Bahmann, West Allis. 1 qt. (o., Milwaukee—each: Esther Hintz, ae e Sie onia. 1 bag Calf Meal, 
car wax, ‘‘Stuempfigs’’ Paint and West Allis; Mary J. Quentlin, So. Fall Mae ue Co., Menomonee 
Varnish, Waukesha—Floyd Endlich, Milwaukee; Paul Barthling, Thiens- alls—Orville Schauer, Hartford. 
Rockfield. ville. 1 box stationery, Olsen Pub- % case peas, Mammoth Spring 

25 Ibs. Roundy’s Flour, Adashek & lishing Co., Milwaukee—each: Wm. Canning Co., Sussex; 4 case corn 
Parks, Waukesha — John Ernst, Reesman, Burlington; Mrs. G. Lueb- Mammoth Springs Canning Co., Sus- 
Thiensville. 1 mdse. Coupon, Enter- ke, Hales Corners; Alb. Schmuel, sex Carl Buhrandt, Hales Corners. 
prise Dept. Store, Waukesha—Ma- Hartland; Selma Wilke, Milwaukee, 72 ton Briquettes, Big Bend Lumber 
thilde Bosch, Hales Corners, 25 lbs. Sta. D. 3 bottles Acmoline, Acme [9° Big Bend—George Hennes, 
Herd Tonic, Dr. David D, Roberts, Chemical Co. Milwaukee—Walter Hubertus. 25 1b. bag King Midas 
Waukesha—Foye Superneau, Wau- Simon, R. 4. 1 bag Big Jo Flour, Flour, Tess Corners Food Market, 
kesha, R. 3. 1 can Hello Neighbor Wm. Steinmeyer Co., Milwaukee— ‘Tess Corners—Ray Guidinger, Sta. 
Oil—Dorothy Schilz. 2 boxes Ray Harold Schmidt, So. Milwaukee. P Milwaukee. 100 Ibs. Square Deal 
Nip, Guthiel Feed Store, Waukesha 100 lbs. Red Cross Egg Mash Min ne Mee, Feed Supplies, Inc., 
—Harry Dorobkowski, R. 2, Mus- (16%), Mayr’s Seed and Feed Co., Ww. Aa te ee Mulder, 
kego, R. 2. 1 Can Topp Fly Spray, Milwaukee—each: Mrs, John Fisher, 100 Ib ane . 0. is er, Sussex. 
W. A, Connell, Implement Co., Wau- Jackson; Albert Kurth, Jackson; Feed 5 ae Tas Peek Feed, 
kesha—Fred Martin, Sta. D., R. 2, Mrs. John Heinz, West Allis; Bar- at Ne PP! ae g ae Milwaukee— 
Milwaukee. 5 qts. Diamond Oil, bara Dorn, Hartland; Mary Acker, Hen, Und be tig ne Richfield ; 
Emerson Oil Co., Waukesha—Donald West Allis, 2 lb, Beer Kaese, Mil- 345° Square Deo ay Prone gO 00 
Dohman, Pewaukee, R. 2. waukee Cheese Co., Milwaukee—Ed. Wi esiigeet is oe Py ates
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‘ but their total in the aggregate is we compare that against the cost 
ay Mr. Fletcher Says: ee, negligible. of cork insulated tanks we believe 
a Tor ete ee Chiselers create a great many of it well to investigate the possibilj. 
i, Oftentimes in writing or talking your problems. They do not like to ties of this product, 4 
a about the marketing situation, we be exposed for it cramps their style, To any of those who are interested 
¥ ; speak of Some types of dealers as and because your organization has your producer office will be glad 

. chiselers. This term, so often used never been afraid to put the light of to furnish more detailed informa- 
in business today, generally is taken publicity on them they thoroughly _ tion. ; 

: to mean that class of business man dislike us—thank heavens, ——_ 
fr Mi through some subterfuge is 

Two of our members John, Rade 
j able to either under-buy or under- 

; 4 a 
bee sell his competitors chesving demor- STATE FAIR MILK HOUSE man of Hartland and Adolph Kaun 
ae alization in an industry. There biG a great deal of inter- reese of Tee aes Fe a 
caf id mi est manifest ur members in vy ae | patie ot your enguntestin isp he ew mit bouge"amameeh i aM having te Hamme bam 8 obtain the greatest debates of stabil- Fair this year. This building was routents, These men have both re. 
ie ity possible, so that all producers on constructed to take care of the milk built with modern new Structures t the Toate ‘may share eqtially in the produced by the herds exhibiting that are not only a credit to their 
‘3 fluid sales. Naturally, if a distribu. on the grounds and was constructed Community, but to the entire milk 
e. tor uses an unfair buying or selling With the idea in mind of having it shed. plan so he may undersell his com. practicable from any producer’s S=— petitor, it is our purpose to bring viewpoint. 

PICNIC PRIZES! him into line, if possible, for if he To many, this building seemed IS YOUR NAME HERE? cannot be controlled, the market large, as it would be on an ordinary (Continued from page 3) 
" must crash to his level. farm, but it was taxed ° capacity Supplies, Inc., Milwaukee—Chas. b In our market, chiselers may be to care for the amount of milk Pro- Lutz, Sta. F., BR. 1, Milwaukee; Ray 

placed in four general classifications, duced by the herds that were show- Becker, Oconomowoc, R. 1. 
E The dealer who underpays his farm. ing. 

1 can Shell Cup Grease, 1 can Shel! 
F ers, the one who undersells, the large On peak days as much as 4,000 Fly Spray, 8. J. Salentine Garage, 

producer distributor and the pro- pounds of milk were taken in here, p¢gg Corners—Gladys Keske, Hales 
ducer who sells at his own farm. cooled, and then sent to the con. Corners. 1 Sanitary Milk Pail, Geo 

c They are named in the order of their densery at Waukesha, E v { : 
arate 

vy Bosch, Hardware & Implement Co.. 
i importance. F : Not only did this give the exhib- Durham Hill — Robert Whitehaus, j The first type of chiseler is the tors a market for their milk, but Waukesha. One 50 lb. bag Golden 
= most vicious of all, for if he under- it eliminated most. of, the selling of Sheaf Flour, Horn Bros., Muskego— pays his farmers or does not pay this class of milk at cut prices, and each: Mrs, Edw. Endlich, Rockfield 

at all, he not only demoralizes the probably under unsanitary condi- and Mrs, (. Vocke, Grafton. 3 lbs. 
| market, but_he is fundamentally tions, cup Grease, ‘‘Rays” Garage, Tess dishonest. He takes the hardest- Your organization was glad to co- Corners—Earl Hughlett, Waukesha, ! earned money a farmer has, and uses operate with the State Fair manage- R. 4. 25 Ib, Pressure Gun Grease, it; not only to crush those farmers, ment in this venture, and are very Farmers Oil and Supply Co., Hales ne tava ween Hean e they proud of the fact that it proved such Corners Harry Baerenwald, Sta. F., ‘ : : «4 Success during the first year o llwaukee, Pee ey ay) do ae oan operation, 2 Theater Tickets, Park Theatre, 
Fe flieivca were ie of fact they have ae Waukesha—each: Clem Hanrahan, be) COOLING TANKS Hartland; Mrs. ©. W. Miller, Hales 

i The second type is a hard group All through this milk shed many Corners; George Anschuetz, Cedar- to handle. They may pay their pro- farmers ave foathe the necessit; of burg. 10 Ibs. Wyandotte Cleaner 
: ducers the ordered price, but may remodeling milk iaaes and rebuild. and Cleanser, J. B. Ford Co., Mil- 

have been treating their labor the ing milk tanks, About the onl rea- Waukee—each: Mrs, Wm. Nitz, Hales 
same as the first dealers treated their son a great deal of this wrOnle Hee not Corners; Mrs. Ben Minton, Menomo- ‘ farmers. Whatever their methods alga - been done has been lack of ee Falls; Mr. Chas. Rothe, So, Mil- 
ae Pe gules it ye Gene ae finsnees waukee i Harry Baerenwald, Tae 
ost to them create demoralization. d : ‘ Milwaukee; Mrs. Mary Maas, Cedar- The third group have a peculiar oe i ery, ph ee ma burg; Mrs. Wm, Schefska, Wauke- view of the market. They buy no ay tank built this summer by one sha, R. 3; Marvin Harent, Hales Cor- milk of any kind on the market, they Watertonpmbers, Olaf Dukleth, of ners; Theodore Normenn, Gratton; are not controlled by any labor reg- A tee ‘ rs. Herman Engler, aukesha ; 

ulations, and are primarily interest- This tank is built of a new type Mary Heinz, Hales Corners. ed in high retail prices. These high of material called waylight, Ti is 50 Ibs. Windgold Flour, Holz and prices are mainly for their ecom- made from the waste slag of blast Swan, Mukwonago—Homer Leicht, 
netitors, so they may go in and un- furnaces mixed with cement. The Germantown. 1 case assorted canned 
dersell them. They talk a great deal block is shaped and sized the same goods, Krier Preserving Co., Bel- 
about farmers’ needs, but they have as a cement block, except that those gium— Mrs, Mary Oswald, Richfield, 
no real farmer.interests. To them, used in milk tank construction are 1 cage assorted canned goods, Krier 
milk control of the present te is only four inches thick, Because of Preserving Co.—Mrs, Ben Asch, Sta. an absolute necessity. its porous nature, it makes for ideal D., R. 2, Milwaukee. 10 lbs, Wyan- 

The fourth group of farmers who insulation at an extremely low cost. dotte Cleaner and Cleanser, J. B. »roduce their own milk and sell it Mr. Dukleth’s tank is 68 inches Ford Co., Milwaukee—Herman Moel- 
at their own farms is of no greatim- long by 31 inches wide, inside ler, Sta, F., Milwaukee; Mrs, Geo. portance. Thev would be more fair measurement, plastered inside and Kolbow, Sta. D., R. 2, Milwaukee. to their fellow farmers if they would out, and he informs me the total 5 gal. roof coating, Belgium Coal charge fair prices for their goods, material cost was five dollars, When and Lumber Co., Belgium—Margaret
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Wallace, Route 5, Waukesha. 1 box Hi illi Wee Mba Aetoine (uauhine Hee Willing, R. 4, Waukesha. One- Mequon Co-operative Supply Co.— 
1 i alf ton Pocohontas Nut Coal, J. ee 

Agent) Belgium—George Roebel, Schneider Fuel and ay Ee ne Lae 
Hubertus. 1 gal. Bovinol, J. E. Swa- ton ee Mea Hd eel” we, See CAM en, 
tek, Pt. Washingtoi—John Suchar- watosa. 1M bi Ke URC Hike Palpany eee denob Eider 
ski, Hales Corners. : hoe ad a il qustee co Wad- Klas, Belgium; Mrs. Jacob Hauer- 

25 lbs, Pillsbury Best Flour, Frank Rademan, Pewaukee {00 ihe Parisn Finer Osdieiane GD Mane 

Schumacher, Grain and Feed Co., Family Chick-Chow, A Hela Taste Gortific Petite hae 10a, SE ua tigen son-Munal Fad a , Jack- ertificate, Cedarburg Box Co., 
Tee rese Sues ae aden, Hales Corners. Cedarburg—Rita Pole, Richfield. 2 
ee ces eA oe $5.00 Cash, Farmers & Merchants gal. can Wadhams Bonded Oil, Wal- 

aT Gee rattan, Ore. Bank, Menom onee Palle Doody: ter Radtke Garage, Brown Deer— 

Ibs. Sunkist Flour, Cedarburg Sup- 20 Ai Se Ma aan a Fe TTamtee aietn eters, ialwaubes eee ig ag Store, Cedarburg Wm. Thiesen- 1 see Boston Store, Milwaukee 

ryuowhy Bulb Biss, Hales Com. hipen, R. 8, Waukesha. 50 Ibs. 5 rs. E, Whitehause, R. 3, Wauke- 

ers, and Charlotte Lex, West Allis. Co eat) oor ore ane Zing ain rest Allis. John Blister, 

$5.00 Savings Account, Waukesha iad, ct Atieral. pan R. by Wat Kesha “Gre wor Uae 
National Bank—each: Malinda Kas- Mineral ‘St ae Geman tee. ook ib F Son, Thionmrile-Bawin 
ten, Cedarburg; Harold A. Tess, ll Ste Oy Cette Boe hace B . f Goonomewos, B, 1 ¢ Ibe 
Hales Corners. 1 Prime Fence Unit, bce Nok YOR Bante’ ! ard, Hoffman Marke 6 a ne i J. Gengler, B ge Os ; lec oke, my Market, Cedarburg— 

Pierner, Waskesha R2, One Rouker renee Pt eee Ish ie I see Ouikes Bote Genk 

Cooler, Cooler Products Co., Mil- ees ae Co ‘ arb it dke 
waukee—Herman Wagner Sosa $10 Merchandise Certificate, Heil if Po itr vides, ects 
tosa. 1 Wash Tank, Sehideter Dairy Mfg. Co., Milwaukee — Rueben & Co. Milweckoe” a ae 
Supply, Janesville—Mary Mahas, Schmidt, Richfield. 1 Halter Rope. Riemer C haa en 

Cedarburg. 1 Wash Tank, Schlueter Otto Hadler Harness, Thiensville— Frenz, German 0 ce Henle 
Dairy Supply, Janesville — Peter M8. Anna Wittelsteadt, Wauwatosa, Fo tai PRUE bibs EL Dai Ret v ‘ untain, Sears Roebuck & Co., Mil 
aden, Hales Corners, i Be gal. Red Barn Paint, Thiens- waukee—each: Sylvia Ri a iwey. 

50 Ibs. Sunkist Flour, Cedarburg Ww aes Co.—Mrs, Wm. Martin, Cedarburg; Mr. areas “Rathes 
Supply Co., Cedarburg—each: Mr. ie esha, R. 3. 1 Barn Scraper, Brookfield. 1 yr.’s Sob FORneL 

Hrederiok’-Mahet Caledonia; Mr, re Kiekhaefer, Director, Thiens- Geaarhung Nowa, 6 d ta oe 
August Kerler, West Allis, 1. gal u e—Erwin J. Riemer, Cedarburg, Rutz, R. 2, Sta. D Milw ee Lod 

foe enaret, Oakite Products Glerene ¢ ae Onion Pod eet Job,, Band Box Cleaner, sOueNGH: Vorke=auch | UMiy eMartin 1 rocer, iensville—Ed. Mukwonago—M: M it i 
Kote, Bie bend, Me Ma aeatbay Timm, Sussex. Assorted Canned R. 1, S Hiwat OF en cn 

ner, Thiensville; Mr. Donald tue. noses, 1 _Ib. Coffee, Anderson’s Fosein Be Jeak eee 
anion Re 5; Wake, 6 bus trocery, North Cape—June Fiedler, Aldrich, Mukwo 100 ibe Chow. 

Oakite Cle : . » Union Grove. One cookie j 2 mi ae Ma a, Oakite ane, Oakite BicdusisCo., . foal Mencnie Ce at aie mix Growing Mash, A. Held, Jack 

ork—each: Loraine Luene- ; Co., Waterford— son—O », R. ¢ ‘ 

burg, R. 2, Milwaukee; Ollie Shields Elaine June Kressin, Rockfield. ners. BO tbe ieeolee Won wa 

BN Saha Mee = Dineen, ai ios and Salt & Pepper Set. : Gumm, iiaceeceactrvelen a 
y . Mrs, John Klug, Cedar. Steinle ardware Co., Waterford . 5, West Allis. 1 pail Axle Gri , 

He kb uretonen Mum onge Pee Byrne, West Allis. 1 cake 7 At Kienholtz, Jackson—Mrs, ne 

eas Bs Waukesha, pl ie e 2 berry set—Mrs. Henry poet Hubertus, 1 Wrench, Cooper 
Delores Willms,R. 1 6, Milwaulkee; Da rm, artland, 2 flashlights, A. G. eo Lumber Co., Merton—Arthur 

kee; Mary Naveling Hotton; hk, bluth, West ie (yee tae, ‘6 ton li ne (Agr : ; .F, A. Dluth, . 1 yr.’s Subserip- 6 uime (Agricultural - 

Genes: Rat feoe, cater F. Ott, tion, Waterford Post, Waterford qist Lannon Stone Co., Saisex— 
user, Roe ‘eld. vawrence Bethke. 2 gal, oil, Jack C. J. Tempereau, Pewaukee. 100 lbs. 

50 Ibs. King Midas Flour, Zeunert Piskula, Franksville, or Thompson- Hartland Laying Mash, Hartland 
Fan'& Gaogly Go. Cedatburg—- ville—Wm, F. Lyman, Hales Corners Lumber & Fuel Co., Hartland—Kd 

Gladys Brandenmuehl, Mukwonago 100 lbs. Puri Tree, i a) Pewnuee 
3 gal. Wadhams Oil, ‘‘Billy’s’’ Ser. tin Klema Mrs. 1 Soh Eeanon’ West 
vice Station, Cedarburg—A, Dras- Allis 1 8 eae fo eee NTEST WIN: 
kovich, R, 3, Waukesha, 300 Strainer Mealy Wate rf ie Nohee tes, ay Phe ue ‘las 
Pads, Wirths Dept. Store, Cedar- West Alli Sm ere toed h rt "Washington State Fee iia bie, Mote, Cater 8 lis 2 gal. Fly Spray, Rowe the Port Washington State Bank, 

Kesha, 8 Can Retinning Job,"Wacho Doris ee ae, Ih ta on: 
Mfg. Co., Milwaukee—Jack Kowat- Table one ela” ato tee ie gay UR hae the be: ot 
ski, R. 8, Waukesha. 2 Can Retin- field Lamp, “‘rahmels” store, Rich- ITE ND CI oD LES CI Oe 
Teeth Mae te Ca When ield—Mrs. C. Parmentier, Mukwon- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kohn, Hartland 
ab Beem ee oes ae 1 gal. White House Paint, Won a coaster, donated by E, C. Holz, 

Milwaukee, 3 gal Wadhams Oil, field Covel ‘Merlin, Sta, Dy, Mi Fee ene eeitea ek 
Haha vareica Blation, Granwillo. we OTe Bi Dy Cah aclaled be the Molle Bock, Te te pe a es waukee. 5 gal. Motor Oil, Hardiman eash donated by the Nolls Bank 

tira Bra Bees oui bunker Eames ie We , OAL Deoted On. ti i . 24% Ibs. Pillsbury Best Flour, Mrs, Wm, A. Weber, Merton, who 

Garage, Rictidld: Me Peal tee Pent hone Pace ate Soe" alata to. qudes the babion ee ain han ai is aul, Route 7, Wauwatosa. 2 lbs. very difficult to judge the babies 

Flour, Wm. D. Wolf, Richfield Bill Jollen Masia) Pauakate 8 inns sie eae eng ee pe 
Fletcher, R. 3, Waukesha. Animal ca : 7, Fis Titans ea, Wek gan € , R. 3, W ; n ns Elder Grove Spray, L. Fick j ees 4 

Super, Andis Clipper Co., Racine— So. Milwaukee. 1 Sia, Varnint) e ie strate. ae lat
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ts 6 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER September, 1939 i LL. Se 
oH FORT WAYNE HAS AN ; 

; * AMENDED FEDERAL MILK } off hoa good stark i ORDER A : 3 Preliminary returns of a referen- Lf tem AT SCHOOL ae dum among producers, subject to \ WS i J j t final official check, show that out Aid oF f ‘ess /__ \ H of a total of 428 votes cast, 423 were aa tl7. f tN E a recorded in favor of and five against Ve \ J \ J i the pmendes oe - total of 756 LD SS er Ned + , Bi. producers were eligible to vote in BF corny he the referendum, _ Co wih KINDY i a The amended federal order was ‘sees Se a , 2 Ee issued with presidential approval. Lag % ~—e : SCH OOL GLASS ES i 3 ae the ree Marketing ‘ ING . greement Act, the secretary ma: * . ‘| 1 with presidential approval ievae ant FREE PARK ie Kindy Group Service will 
amend orders regulating the han- One hour free Pat give your children the glasses ae dling of milk when at least two- 5 the street they need to do good school- is thirds of the producers voting in a aces hase of $1.00 k BEFORE school . referendum favor the order, even a pure work—see us schoo! he though handlers representing at or more. starts! } et bal phe of the market milk . ea 

volume do not sign an agreement. a ts ys Bye Glasses cleaned 2 KINDY OPTICAL CO. ed nder the amended order, class sahtened =! MA, 7295 : 1 (fluid milk) is priced the same as straig) mee + te 615 N. 3rd St. Milwaukee, Wis. :, under the existing order, $2.15 per charge- : 100 pounds; class 2 (fluid cream) is 
F priced at $1.85 per 100 pounds; and 
g class 3 is priced by formula and is 

i in line with prices paid at manufac- 
| turing plants in the area for milk 

4 i converted into milk products. (Class 
a 3 milk includes milk used for milk 

products other than cream, and 
plant shrinkage up to three percent SEED d FEED | of the total receipts of milk.) an 

Secslucueaiietamns Successors to Hales Milling Company 
‘ CHICAGO MILK PROGRAM EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1 We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 

4 The Department of Agriculture IRV. THELAN MARVIN SCHMIT é recently announced that a federal Caledonia Thiensville : order regulating the handling of SAM FONTANNAZZA ELMER WILBURTH 5 milk in the Chicago, Tll., marketing Menomonee Falls Tippecanoe, Wis, area has been approved by Secre- 
4 tary Wallace effective September 1. 500 W. OREGON ST. « MILWAUKEE, WIS. About 15,700 dairy farmers in TIli- 
, nois, Wisconsin. Indiana and Michi- a 

gan supply a daily average of 5,- 
000,000 pounds of milk to the Chi- “The program cannot control pro- ing with the Chicago Relief Admin- cago marketing area, which includes duction of milk and cannot regulate istration and handlers on a tenta- in addition to Chicago the Tllinois dairymen as producers, The mar- tive plan for distributing milk to cities of Evanston, Glencoe, Kenil- keting program makes legal ma- families receiving public assistance. worth, Wilmette and Winnetka. chinery available to producers and Representatives of labor in the Chi- “The Chicago milk marketing handlers who by co-operating can cago milk distribution industry are program considers the consumer as ™ake the machinery operate in the co-operating. For class 1 milk dis- | well as the dealer and farmer,’? best interests of producers, handlers posed of under any program which Milo Perkins, associate administra. 94 consumers.’’ may be approved by the secretary tor of A.A.A. in charge of market- Under the order the class 1 (fluid for the sale or disposition of milk ing and marketing agreements, said. milk) and class 2 prices are based to low-income consumers, including “The program aims to help pro- on the evaporated milk price plus persons on relief, the producer price ducers get a reasonable and uniform differentials varying with the time 1s $1.395 per hundredweight, which price for milk, to provide milk at. of the year. The class 3 price is is three cents a quart, the same cost to dealers and protect based primarily on the price of but- If the Chicago order had been in them against unfair competition, ter, although it is the evaporated effect during July, 1939, the price and to safeguard the interests of milk price if class 8 milk is used for for class 1 milk would have been consumers by establishing orderly evaporated or condensed milk, $1.79 per hundredweight, $1.41 for marketing conditions, Dairy section officials are work- class 2, and 98 cents for clas- 3, 

aaa aria lis Sans ott gl a



September, 1939 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER 7 8 ENOR UCR 

(The price received by producers is tify any increases in the present re- Some of the milk is transported 
the average or ‘‘blended”’ price for ported retail delivered price of 11 from receiving plants over 300 miles 
all classes.) cents per or The producers’ away. 

Fi ; prices contained in the order are + , A Pee a on ae tha based on existing supply and de. ae Rae aid ne ee, ah 
ae a 3 d AO aes rau © mand conditions in the Chicago mar- ‘he marke i a pee ey ae o in ah varie greatly uring recent mont 8, ket and do not differ materially a PN ibaa ative committee o: e 

testimony at a public hearing indi- from those now claimed to be effec. industry for purposes: of confer- 
cated. Producers’ representatives in tive in Chicago.”? ence, counsel and advice and for 
oe a oe on a ee Market information available for tern of a amendments, a ‘ 6 Seen Pan a the period March, 1934, to Febru. Federal marketing orders are issued disorderly marketing conditions ha ary, 1935, indicates that about 40 2d amended by the same procedure prevailed for several months in the percent of the milk sold in the Chi. Under the act. 

Chicago heat : ae had poco he cago market is shipped from outside oe reek oi ie ee n° me Illinois, 23 percent coming from 4 or high production period. Wisconsin, 16 percent from Indiana, ne aly hea tise pent stent te Commenting on the Chicago or- and one percent from Michigan. ness in opening the gate for the cow. der, D. E. Montgomery of the A.A.A. 
Consumers’ Counsel, said; “The or- BSNeNs—S—S—eeSSss—s——S——————S————————————— 
der does not fix prices charged con- 
sumers. Furthermore, there is NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
nothing in the order that would jus- . ia Used Milk Cans for Fall Service 
La For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

NRC Za PRODUCE BETTER MILK a ee —————<———S eee 

ty a aD REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
Ee PSCRLar, World-Famous da\ j} Rah BY Ke USED MILK CANS 

STEWART cupmaster Ya). NOW 
o Pa eee eee Same tha mr clon ims ad pas 5 sion-spring control assures perfect tension between cy es ; S 

Sieh Cestect eta aot eae, ot ASK WaGnET wis powerful Clipper of its kind ever rriade. [Lasts YOUR GUARANTEED CANS longer. Fan-cooled, ball-bearing motor exclusive WACHO pariee canine | pacar DEALER AT A LOWER COST dog mtlen cha $05 Spal forants Soca ete logs, 1, A A E A 100-120 volta, Special voltages slightly higher. At your 
See scent hie Hy balance op ara end for THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. Enlao Fieve Ste Company 8601 Romralt oad, 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. Chicago, Illinois. 50 years making Quality products. 
——_———— eS OOOO 

—>E———E—Ez—z=Z&=Z&{&{[{E{&{ZTrz=ir=~=~;~r[]E]E=qeeeeeeee 

Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law ar for Economy 
abd at hag : De Paseo 2 a: ul d e iliac typ nl and Convenience 

ae we ’ | 2 } ee a > ee Your Fencing Problems and Cost of é , P\ | H i Controller are soon forgotten when you 
peal on st use the best. Prime Units are complete i “ ae i ae — built to do a fencing job under all aI aN ee 6 = . conditions. 

i , Se hoe Ne OF ; PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 
HT A sh ” ~ sa Za 6See 
ae Pe hae SE. J. GENGLER 
ta A Be an ow . a 4 ts Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F MILWAUKEE | ‘ " ” ar “e (Located on Highways 100 and 57, . - oh 4 " Pies 4 Mi'es North of Milwaukee) 
aS Pr a EAS 8 ESSE SETS
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@ Holds Bacteria Count Down a a f 
SE a a aaa i ° Bia ho) eta ee Ht @ Protects Your Milk Marhet pe) ee Lae 1 ‘n ‘ 

pasta Rea eam ieee , 
Pe oe SS as iy! After spending your time and money to produce good milk, be ! Bere oa ala Me . ee sure you cool it properly. Modern cooling demands absolute iene nia fe 

# Baten 
~~ sanitation. 

Ses eee St ba: ee Srey et The Sanitary Way will pay for itself in the labor it saves you. f po earceammeren tenes % It requires no washing, no sterilizing, no attention. Nothing | : goes inside of the milk can. It stirs the milk as well as the i’ water in the cooling tank. 

} SAVE THE VALUABLE COUPON SHOWN BELOW 
FR SHRINES Nm NNN QIAN TON 7ON/@\ i (@NiVaNifaNiavi7e2| | — P i kj] THIS COUPON IS WORTH Ei —_ aes j KG 

3 : i ie $50 to $150 et THE NEW SANITARY MILK CONDITIONER Ye ee ver pErcnee ee Paes NE EY For Unsurpassed Cooling . , . From 90° to 50° in 20 Minutes fel] TIONER. is offer good until November 1, . Please |5Y Rie: welunern ; ‘ eae th fej] send me information, BE} becatne only the SANTTNRY oan arith, this ings thal sro neceny KQ Naine ies visser; FUMIY Gis ete alto aly cies oh eich eR Ey for proper, quick cooling, thorough stirring of the amltk and circulation 
DS 

63 of: the cooling water. } Bil, Adtidtcae 3268s seeks eiiceee aoe, Sen ee eet EA ? ‘ Bi Veet Dalen ii ciens duminis paris ciae, |. eee ASK YOUR DEALER OR YOUR DAIRY OR WRITE US kj] COOLER PRODUCTS CO., 1366 N. 57th St., Milwaukee COOLER PRODUCTS COMPANY ‘ ba 
Oo MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN 

3 SNC OLNG BUSURUTU BOM EU! DUTUTUEUEU BOBO OBI, Phone HOpkins 6878 1366 N. 57th STREET Phone BLuemound 6656 a hw ee a aeons ae ROT 

Double Strength MONEY TO LOAN Double Acting ' 
on Cattle, Horses, Hogs, and Machinery DAI R y 

EASY MONTHLY REPAYMENTS 4 
Dealer Contracts Solicited 

FIY-FOIL i AUCTION SALES FINANCED 3 Has Double the Killing and NEW PLAN! : Repelling Properties of 
fe 

; Ordinary Seassa, More money for you 
BETTER SERVICE ... NO EXTRA COST ss  sS It will ay you to investigate our new AUCTION , pany / SERVICE PLAN before you book your auction 

aA ae) re 

h=/) “ Al FARMS FOR RENT aA | Kae Cea On Long Term Lease 
! ih mm ll +.» We have a few select farms owned by private parties Hit is who would rent them on milk check basis with option to SE hen OoEE purchase, Rent ranges from $2.50 to $4.00 Per acre gn good farms. Renter must have good line of personal Property ae i and a herd of high producing cows — Practically paid for Obtainable Through Milwaukee — and be able to furnish the very best of references. Do Cooperative Milk Producers F not apply unless you can meet the requirements, 

DISTRIBUTED BY FORT ATKINSON LOAN & INVESTMENT CO. PETERS OIL co. 
ona By 3600 W. Pierce St. L. V. GARVENS MILWAUKEE 

938 N. 29th St., Milwaukee, Wis, — Phone WEst 6846R :
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OCTOBER PRICE REMAINS $2.40 a NE Se eee et ee, OU cee 

WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF AGRI- equipment, new methods, and EVALUATION OF PEDIGREES 
CULTURE PLANS FARMERS’ modern conveniences that lead to The lack of proper evaluation of 
ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER the building of better rural living. livestock pedigrees is a common 

CONFERENCE AND This exposition, free to the public, gouree of grief to breeders. Fre- EXPOSITION will be located on the Mezzanine quently a breeder purchases an an- 
On November 2, 3, and 4,in Madi- floor of the Loraine Hotel, near the jmal on the information contained 

son, at the Loraine Hotel, will be convention hall. K in an apparently strong pedigree. 
held the Farmers’ Annual Get- The Thursday evening banquet as Upon closer examination of this an. 
Together Conference of the Wiscon- Well as the three day program will jimal’s pedigree, however, he finds 
sin Council of Agriculture. This include music and entertainment for  jittle or nothing of actual value in 
annual state-wide farm convention ll. With the exception of the ban- jt, Wither the information deals only 
which brings together from all uet, all sessions, programs, and the with distant relatives, or it is 
corners of the state farm men and XPosition will be entirely free. All phrased in such terms as to conceal 
women interested in the production farm men and women, whether con- its own lack of real content. 
and marketing of every farm crop nected with any farm organization Sometimes pedigrees are present- produced in Wisconsin, is co-opera- OF not, are invited to attend this q which show only the names of tively arranged by 37 farm organi- State wide farm convention. the animal’s ancestors, and give no zations. It is, in short, the annual eee ce information of any kind about their 
fall round up of organized agricul. INTERESTING FACTS ISSUED performance as producers or repro- 
ture in Wisconsin. BY THE STATE DEPART- ducers. Too often pedigrees—and 

“Problems of Agriculture Beyond MENT OF AGRICULTURE especially sale pedigrees—are clut- the Farm’’ is the theme around If you are the owner of an auto- tered with extraneous and mislead- 
which the program of this year’s mobile it may be well to be ready ing information, all of which con- 
conference will be built. It will deal with an unhesitating reply to the tributes nothing to the real purpose 
with the effect of war upon farming. question, Why is Wisconsin called of the pedigree. If not carefully 
It will include the live question of ‘America’s Dairyland’’? weeded out, this misinformation may 
neutrality. There will be a dairy Many a person observing the slo- serve as bait to lure the prospective 
session concerning the problems of gan on your 1940 Wisconsin license owner to bid on an inferior or medi- 
advertising, packaging, and selling plates will be prompted to ask the cre animal. Frequently a pedigree’s 
dairy products. The importance of question. The query naturally will apparent strength is based upon one 
the poultry industry and the propa- come most often from out-of-state good individual which is too distant 
ganda against meat products will be residents but a few home folks out an ancestor to contribute greatly to 
discussed. A discussion of values in of touch with Wisconsin’s agricul- the inheritance of the animal in 
American country life—a part of tural development will express—al- question. ' 
this year’s program—is of timely ready are expressing—their curiosi- In evaluating pedigrees the first 
interest to all Wisconsin farm people ty, too. job is to read the pedigree carefully. attending this conference. To cope with situations of this Second, weed out all material which 

In addition to providing an oppor- kind and at the same time do a good does not pertain directly to the an- 
tunity to hear outstanding agricul- sales job for the Wisconsin dairy in- imal in the pedigree. Third, try to 
tural leaders in the state and nation, dustry, the state department of ag- estimate the worth of what is left. 
this convention will bring recognized riculture suggests the following In making this estimation it is well 
leaders of America to present the facts as talking points: to remember that the contribution tragic problems of international re- 1, Wisconsin produces: of any ancestor in the pedigree is lations, Fifty percent of all the cheese successively decreased by half for 

For the duration of the conven- made in the United States. every generation it is removed. For tion, there will be an exhibit of farm (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) 
V———oooOoOooo eee 

SEPTEMBER PRICES ' 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY ©O. FOX DAIRY CO. 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Fluid .....48.61 $2.40 Fluid .....42.58 $2.40 Fluid .....45.82 $2.40 Fluid .....49.82 $2.40 
Out, Relief. 2.88 217 Out. Relief. 3.80 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.67 2.17 Out, Relief. 59 2.17 
Cream ....13.78 1,40 Cream .... 6.86 1.40 Cream ....12.99 1.40 Cream ....15.47 1.40 
Manuf'd ...39.78 1.15 Manuf’d .. .46.81 1.15 Manuf'd ...38.02 1.15 Manuf'd .. .34.62 1.15 
Composite Price . .$1.75 Composite Price . .$1.73 Composite Price ..#1.78 Composite Price ..$1.81 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. 
Perct. - Price Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Fluid j -52.10 #2.40 Finid ae $2.40 Fluid .....61.08 $2.40 ttbnaay 
Ou lef. 6.: 2.1 lef. 5 wes Oy -AOCCLLEGE s 4 Crea ae ao Cream ....1202 1.40 een ate i OF deh A f Manuf'd ...34.79 1.15 Manuf'd ...44.01 1.15 oot PagarTy eA 
Composite Price ..$1.87 | Composite Price ..$1.72 | Composite Price ..$1.9300Ml OHA, 

athe
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be 2 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER October, 19:19 
4 MILWAUKEE MIL K producers for this market sell less MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 
‘el PRODUCER milk in the higher classification. _ STRONG a: Owned and Publisbed by Milk drivers are worried about it With butter holding at 2834 cen's 
is THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE for their commissions are going and skim milk products going hig). 3 MILK PRODUCERS down. If the union drivers had the er, some of the pressure may dij. ie CONS NT, Beiter foresight to take a cut in wages last appear from this market. Conden:- 

Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, Wis. Spring so that milk could be sold ery price will be higher for this 
i OL. On 2 OCTOBER, 1939 No.7 at 10 cents without so drastic acut month if present prices hold ani 
ton ——S ee «to the farmers everyone in the in- creameries can pay better — for 
ei Ewan meee nine eee D, R. 2, Box ustry would be better off today. powdered skim is higher than-at any | Gao," Wi Dioicur, VicePrevident, Rou 2 Be aes, time since Mareh, 1937. 
et Caledonlaioro te cere oi ; NATIONAL CO-OP GROUP If the price of canned milk gov; 
ie Caley SA sta Games TO MEET IN CHICAGO up, people may not be tempted to ‘ A. C, Kiscxnanrer, R, 2, Thiensville, The twenty-third annual conven- change from bottled milk to that 

Frep Kussenporr, Waukesha, R, 5, Box 495. é z 5 
+ Ep, Scumipr, R. 7, Wauwatosa. tion of the National Co-operative product. ‘3 PAUL Bakes ekg? BOX 104, So. Milwaukee. yes. Producers’ Federation will be See oo Aussoss Re Eyas ui pitied) held in Chicago, Hotel Congress, DON’T BANK TOO MUCH ON 
; Wa. Weare Mercure ith é November 15, 16 and 17, ne WAR PRICES ;* Houied ss sconddaslauna ar dear one 2 af announcement mi © °Y Producers and consumers alike 

: teed ‘te Milwaukee: wi eat Moreen Charles W. Holman, secretary. are wondering just what the war : iieehan I ee “Many problems affecting the in Europe will do to prices, 
ry eee e800 Per Year welfare of dairy farmers under the Producers have felt the effects of 

. 
present conditions of turmoil and the war scare both on the things | COMPOSITE PRICE UP uncertainty will undoubtedly be dis- they sell and buy. 4 The composite price runs about cussed by the delegates who will be Those of us who remember what 4 15 cents per hundred higher for Sep- In attendanee,’’ said Mr. Holman. happened during and following tember over August. This increase This year more attention will be the World War will not run wild : is due in large measure to manufac- paid to the internal problems of in an effort to produce very heavily. tured milk price being up 22 cents member associations than ever he- Neither will we obligate ourselves ' and as a result cream milk is $1.40 fore and attendance at most of the to an extent that might tie us up in ie instead of $1.18. The opening of Sessions of the convention will be a knot if the obligations are not met 

3 schools brought many people into limited to the delegate body,’ when the war boom business is over ; town that were not here in August ———— and prices fall materially. A and employment has increased mod- CAN YOU IMAGINE THIS? peeled drove a ae pee 
‘ erately. “ . . » ginning early in eptember but al thse factors should have fra eid many products eased off to a con- stepped up consumption very mate- & i siderable extent in a short time. rially but sales are not good. The Can You Help? Let’s be careful, : roadside stands and canned milk Due to the extreme heat and dry Ee are taking the business away. Pro- weather the volume of milk has fal- f duction ran high for September, len off very rapidly, vances of some other farm com- 

é about 27 pounds per farm per day To protect this market and the modities, it also escaped the price ‘ over that amount last year. members we now have shipping, we reactions that followed the first 
\ Let’s hope that with greater buy- are asking that all producers ship- price flurry. The butter market, in 

4 ing power people will buy safe bot- Ping milk please send in all they other words, appeared to be advane- 
tled milk more freely, have or can spare. Some of our ing on a sound basis in line with members are serene half of ce a oe conditions. 

i 
milk and shipping the rest, and i ven before the start of the war 

I CONSUMERS SEEK CHEAP each shipper would increase his butter had started to advance slow- 
: MILK ee volume a little it would help a lot ly. There had been a cent increase 
: With the return of many families on the entire market, since August 31, and the price on 
: from Summer vacations the trend of The price at the present time is September 6 was the highest for the buying milk from roadside stands quite a little higher than the August year. In fact, for the first time in has very definitely strengthened. price, and we feel sure the price will 1939, quotations have been higher 

Twenty-three cents per gallon or stay up for some time. than a year ago. a little less than six cents per quart We do not want to go out and get Seems to lure more buyers country- new shippers, thus having a surplus Butter Stocks Less wards. ._ 4 little later on, so we are asking That this advance is consistent Consumers who hear about this that each producer help a little right with market conditions—and not cheap milk but can’t go out to get now as our dealer buyers must be unduly the result of speculative in- it are peeved and reduce purchases, supplied at all times with the milk fluence—is indicated by the figures. Stands owned by operators who buy they require for their uses, These show that storage stocks of ai fom Ove ut oe a fe Sa es butter on September 1 amounted to 
é@ bulk o € trade rather than 

178,093,000 pounds. This was about farmers selling their own product at BUTTER ADVANCE HEALTHY 28 million ere pounds than the five- 
the farm. Claiming to have pasteur- Outbreak of the European war year average—but it was about 28 ized milk, the stands probably had but a moderate effect upon but- jnillion pounds less than the amount draw people who are afraid of raw ter prices this month, the market ad- in storage a year ago. milk. Of course there is no assur- vancing only half a cent per pound With consumption of butter mate- ance that.such milk is properly pas- in the first day of trading after hos- rially higher than in the past few 

- teurized for no one checks the  tilities commenced. years, the present stocks of butter 
‘4 creameries regularly in this regard, While butter thus failed to share are not burdensome. Considering 

om Meanwhile day by day the regular in the more Spectacular price ad- (Continued on page. 4) 

aaa aati 
ih hel a a
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DEALERS’ BUYING AND SELLING PRICE FOR SEPTEMBER contribute most to an animal’s in- 
MILK AS REPORTED BY THE UNITED STATES heritance—Excerpt from report is- 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE sued by Dairy Records Office, Col- 
n ae in mi . lege of Agriculture, Madison, Wis. 

or Raw Milk, Delivere La a 
: flat ee to homes At Dee fee 

or 3.5% fat Basis retail stores aga ep : 
ie pie f.o.b. city per qt. retail sunene ee Pee 

: mt 9 : Ninety-one percent of the national 
Chicago ..................... not eerie aS oie output of Brick and Munster cheese. 
Quincy ...... cree eee eee ee ee Y 4 10 Nearly 67 percent of the nation’s 
Mockfordes, ca ios ys iliecslee ues wae 10 10 Swiss cheese, 

Ie io 2.01 ri uu Sixty-five and one-half percent of 
EY ie hee eerersverane Sueetseranners ei p * : the national output of Limburger 

aeaerie RS Atrapenyts Mater HE RENE 1.82 a3 11 cheese. 
MEV aan sith. eaten alanainnite: Re 10 10 ay 

fndlanapolie 2 ae 1 do ““eenhanee eee eee 
ioe Benders. chiiecit, eet ttion 1.99 11 11 Twenty-one percent of the cream 

Burlington .................... 2:10 .10 Hoo een te Unie 
cote arcu brent ee on a .07-.09 Approximately 11 percent of the 
Fort Dodoo BURA SE SEO Eig 30 J 10 nation’s creamery butter. 
ROC eee lesc na telayele titre 2.21 ll ll More than 111% billion pounds of OWALCILVY es oe ee. 2 LD 10 .08 milk annually, 

Bin Clty aie aici geile esiceens a3) ll 1 Twenty-eight percent of all the 
UTES ec coaelccelenes scenche e ocyy 2. 10 10 condensery products made in the Sioue City. G2 ease winnae. 1.85 -10 09-10 [nited States, 

ie Cit 2 Nearly 33 percent of the nation’s 
: Bee E UY tectuexceresertacie ti esln ates 03 12 12 unsweetened condensed and evapo- Mopeka shih ese ae ons 1.75 10 10 rated milk, : 
Miche. Deere erm ea ue att 1.80 10 10 Nearly 13 percent of the national 

yt output of sweetened condensed Demotech 2.08 10 -08-.09 whole milk. 
ee RADISH esi i ston a 1.75 10 09 Twenty-four and one-half per 
alamazoo ..........-.. esses 2.45 12 12 cent of the nation’s powdered skim 

BORING ES tere cainsy ele ss sare sie 1.60 .08 .08 and whole milk, 
MINNESOTA : ‘ Eighty-six percent of the nation’s Duluth .....................,,mot determined -10 .00 malted milk 

Minneapolis ..................notdetermined 11 10 Three and one-third percent of 
St. Paul ......................mot determined Al .00 the nation’s ice cream. 

itecoee Pires Dari rat isrer eters sisce ie 2.12 10 10 2. The annual cheese production 
A ag ‘ in Wisconsin totals around 32414 

ea City cece cece 2.31 13 12 million pounds. Of this quantity, Gator OUWIS) iinreinetie nies eraaien cielers « 2.20 12 10-12 about 243 million pounds are Ameri- 
: can cheese, nearly 3214 million 

PARTON ara ves linsi on oun Mine ns 1.94 10 .08-.10 pounds Brick and Munster, about 
Canton ........... 6. eee eee ee 2.20 a 1 27.7 million pounds Swiss, over nine 
Cincinnatl Since neces 2.15 11 10 million pounds cream cheese, 514 
Olevelande rs icii iki ctd. sures. 2.20 Al 10 million pounds Limburger, and al- 
CWOlOMbUse, seinen Giese aii 1.73 10 09-10 most six million pounds Italian 
DAY COM a Nessun cenaahins 1.86 nl, 10-11 cheese, 
MOLEC Otic stewiteis ss alssrated sis 2.35 12 11 Wisconsin creamery butter pro- 

duction totals approximately 175,- 
ae 659,000 pounds annually. 

EVALUATION OF PEDIGREES sisters is more important than any- More than 865 million pounds of 
(Continued from page 1) thing farther away in the pedigree. condensery products are manufac- 

example, each parent contributes 50 Ancestors farther removed than the tured annually in this state. 
percent of an animal’s inheritance, grandparents are likely to contrib- _ 3. More than one billion pounds of 
whereas each grandparent contrib- ute little of importance to an an- dairy products valued at nearly 173 
utes only 25 percent. imal’s inheritance, unless they ap- million dollars are manufactured in 

If a bull is proved, the records pear repeatedly in the pedigree. Wisconsin each year. 
and individuality of this offspring Even then it is the connecting links 4. With a total of 2,157,000 head 
are worth more in estimating his (the animals between) which must of milk cows and heifers, Wisconsin 
worth as a sire than anything in carry the inheritance to the animal leads all other states in the number 
his pedigree. Most breeders, how- of the present generation. Unless of milk cows. 
ever, must depend upon unproved these links are good, our chances of 5. Milk accounts for about 50 per- 
sires, since good, healthy proved obtaining a good animal from them cent of the Wisconsin gross farm in- 
sires are usually not available. It are remote. come, 2 
is here, in the purchasing of un- Briefly, the whole business of ped- 6. Wisconsin has almost 2,000 
proved animals, that pedigrees eval- igree evaluation can be summed up cheese factories, about 500 cream- 
uation becomes all-important. thus: Breed, weed, evaluate what is ries, 75 evaporated milk plants, 450 

The performance of an animal’s left, remembering that it is the an- ice cream establishments, and 120 
parents and of his full brothers and _cestors close up in the pedigree that powdered milk plants.
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4 herds have jumped seven to ten milk has been tampered with, either 
Mr. Fletcher Says: . . tenths, and the general average is by skimming or by an addition of 
— ol S”*é‘iét™~OU about three-tenths. Some of the water, they not only run tests to 

MILK STANDS dairies are having some trouble determine the butterfat content of 
In the stabilization program in right now keeping the average test the milk, but they also test to de- 

this market under state milk con- in the bottle below ordered require- termine whether the solids not fat 
trol, one of the biggest problems is ments without segregation. are in proper relationship to the fat 
milk brought into the suburban area Why this is true is very hard to content. When this is found to be 
from farmers not under health in. answer. Whether changes in feed- out of balance an inspector i8 usv- 
spection and sold at cut prices. ing conditions make it or not is ally sent to the farm to take,a com- 
These are not farmers selling their doubtful. Our guess is that over a posite sample of the milk, as he | 
own milk, but dealers buying milk year’s time a cow shows a certain finds it from the herd. Another 
at starvation prices to undersell the average test, and when, for some sample is then taken at the plant the 
market. unknown reason, her test drops far following morning, and if these two 

For outside dealers selling from below normal, the reaction to a high samples, the one at the farm and the 
stands they do a large business, and average may come as rapidly as it next one at the plant, show normal 
have a serious effect on dealers went down. Whatever the cause, milk, then the shipper is apt to find 
within the market who operate in just at present tests are up. himself facing charges of having 
their area. ———— tampered with his product. 

Recently a check was made on OLEANING MILKING MACHINES There has been several of such 
two of these stands to determine the In our milk shed, we have many cases recently, and, while in all 
amount sold, and the class of farmers using milking machines. Probability the shipper may be in- 
people who were patronizing these That is only natural, for we have 0cent of any intentional wrong-do- 
places. During a 25-minute period many farmers producing a large vol- ing, yet he faces a severe fine if 
at each location a total of 76 cars ume of milk with a limited amount found guilty. } aa 
were checked, the average car tak- of help who find that the use of a With that in mind, it is well for 
ing two gallons of milk. milking machine is a great labor ll shippers to see to it that the milk 

On Sunday afternoon when a_ saver. house may not be entered by any 
check of cars and licenses was not But milking machines, like all Strangers at night, or any other 
made, the jam was so great that it other dairy equipment, unless prop- time, for you are held responsi- 
was evident a traffic officer should erly cared for, may cause some Dle for the product you sell, no 
have been present. trouble. The usual procedure in us- ™atter how innocent you actually 

The price paid was 23 cents per ing a machine is to rinse thoroughly Te- 
gallon. The people who bought this before milking with cold water con- apie nee, 
milk came from all classes. There taining a moderate amount of BUTTER ADVANCE HEALTHY 
were large expensive cars checked to chlorine and then after milking (Continued from page 2) 
east side people, some were from rinse with clear cold water followed the war situation, and the increased 
classes to whom the saving was un- by a very hot water rinse. When consumption, the future outlook ap- 
doubtedly an important thing in washing the machine use a good pears encouraging. 
their budget, and many were union washing compound and lukewarm September 1 cheese stocks this 
men with their union buttons prom- water, brushing the inflations and year are more than 24 million 
inently displayed on their caps. One tubes thoroughly and_ sterilizing pounds less than last year. 
was a member of the teamsters with hot water. However, we find This healthy condition of the dai- 
union whom I knew personally. Was one more thing very necessary to Ty Situation is indeed gratifying. 
his face red. produce quality milk. The infla- Prices have been too low, and while 

A bacteria count of a sample of tions, because of their shape, are it is hoped that they will not ad- 
supposedly pure pasteurized milk very difficult to keep perfectly vance to a point which will decrease 
from one of these stands showed a clean. Milkstone will accumulate. consumption, there certainly was 
bacteria count of a million. Yet particularly at the smal! end wher, need for improvement. 
none of these people seemed to be it is so difficult to make the brush = =—=—=——————__________ 
interested in whether this milk was do an efficient job. For that reason 
safe or not. Price was the only at reasonable intervals the infla- G e 
consideration. tions should be turned inside out, ww“ Animal 

Such a condition as this, created and thoroughly scrubbed with a a Ps 
by unscrupulous milk dealers and metal sponge or a stiff brush. While iy tie wh 
unchecked by state officials, has a you may find trouble in turning 7 pper great deal to do with keeping mar- them, with a little practice it can be rte 1 pale 
kets unstabilized. easily done. You will find that, yaar ga" i eit) 

——_—_ many times when you feel as if you rn xy at 
TESTS ARE HIGHER must buy new inflations to get coop ej $ a 

One of the things that is very bacteria count down, the same re- 
puzzling in the milk industry, is the sults may be obtained by this a neem eee taacs 
rapid changes up and down in the method. a Tpit price tn aotory. 
average tests in the market. —_—_ sefle deieteat eee meee careal 

In our market, during the Sum- TAMPERING WITH MILK pigitntaee acer os mer months, tests were abnormally There is one activity of the Mil- fei ry Ys tad Breeders everywhere, 
low. Herds that had been holding waukee Health Department that the re anne Anse tre tr canes Paras 
normal most of the time, took a sud- shippers to this market should un- tor Sv. torag battery, 8. DeLave Gay Sv Hen gh et 
den downward dip in tests that in’ derstand more clearly, and that is 10 Days Trial =i se 
some cases brought checks by the the different tests made by them on Back Betas St ecatrn, 
health department. However, in the your milk. Meow warantee Sec yee eee 
last two weeks the change seems to Generally, when the Health De- {Saou money wit be prompt Tetundoss ¢ 
be as great the other way. Some partment has any suspicion that “"™* MTPMR 0” Oem Ad7i Racine, wm
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OTHER MARKETS STEADY TONE TO CHEESE faction and results in a cut-throat i Gn Trouble MARKET AS DEMAND TAPERS penne ruinous to the dairy indus- 
Indianapolis, Ind. ees ry. 
Considerable disopder has been we eae agree: ~ t “The blended price plan, in which 

caused in Indianapolis because of the aie ee Beene. feccHon +° every producer shares in the higher striking Union Drivers were against Wis eae dads rine i Ae Ma in and lower brackets, with each re- 
one of the companies. The Union ,, in al eee ee MAs a ceiving the same base price for his 
has gone to the extent of using the 1% d's ste davecnee es eas 4 milk, is the sound and logical solu- 
secondary strike methods against rittl ae eae the Bauer eta tion. But maintenance of a blended 
restaurants which handle the milk 7 fe Heel re MOriScsAain wee*- price plan requires united action on of the affected company. oe oe feria. Suameconsin DOInts! the art of producers, A return to canes . : rom factories amounted to 5,624,- he old pl se ‘ Cincinnati, Ohio 982 pound ; * 92.958 the old plan means only disintegra. Milk Union Drivers are demand- y i Tae earns o iar tion and eventual ruin of the dairy 
ing a five day week with the same pounds eek Gotieoti over the a industry in the New York milk shed. 
wages as is now paid for six days VJ0US week. Uo oe were wel’ And there are those who believe and 
in Cincinnati. The producers are Per Aah 356 ago, PR sanao merease say that many of the disturbances also asking for a higher price for Whi a ee . ae , era in the industry have been inspired milk and there is talk of raising the i e oot ae sete eae es the by those who seek such disintegra- price to the consumers in order to P8S* Week as has been noted during tion and ruin.” 
meet the demands of labor and the the Past several weeks, assemblers * 8 * faxiiors, were inclined to hold supplies and Prior to th ae 5 as a result the total net change in i Hor ot he recent stabilization of 

stock during the week showed a re- ; e New York market by the new NEW ORLEANS MILK PROGRAM duction of only 111,254 pounds in eee control program, New 
TO BE EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1 contrast to the usual rather large YO"K producers went through a 

A federal order regulating the seasonal movement. The apparent treaty period of flat prices that 
handling of milk in the New Orleans trade output totaled 5,736,236 Mae very low. Millions of dollars marketing area has been issued by pounds as compared with 7,342,183 ° tesa was lost to them. 
the Secretary of Agriculture effec- pounds the previous week and 6,- aealenare not because most of the 
tive October 1, 1939, the Division of 334,395 pounds last year.—Septem- ee ers were unwilling to pay bet- 
Marketing and Marketing Agree- ber report, United States Depart- ‘¢" Prices. In fact most of the deal- 
ments of the Department of Agricul- ment of Agriculture Marketing Ser- °TS ees said to be in favor of pay- fre announced dey. ‘A comple: ee one eee men isi : —_—_——_. peer ro ts pie ue wart teeta oe an ak minority of distributors were ready in intrastate commerce that the Fed. FLAT PRICE ISSUE IRONED to take their business away from 
eral order applies to milk in inter- OUT AGAIN them with eut-price milk purchased 
state commerce, has been approved Every so often, in various parts of K flat price. 
by the Louisiana Milk Commission, the country, someone proposes that stabilized and regulated market also to be effective October 1, 1939. dealers should pay for milk at a Cannot be operated on a flat price “The New Orleans program aimsto “flat price” rather than at a price basis. A flat price basis means very 
safeguard the interests of consumers based on use-classification, as is now ‘lat prices to the dairy farmers.— 
by establishing orderly marketing tee ee in ae a ied of Denver Milk Market Review. 
conditions, to help farmers get a e other large markets of the na- ———J 
reasonable and taiform pis for tion. ' , ENGLISH MARKETING LAW milk, and to provide milk at the The ‘‘flat price” plan was in- COVERS ALL DAIRY 
same cost to dealers and protect volved in the recent milk market ; AIRY PRODUCTS them against unfair competition,” disturbances on the New York milk The Parliament of Great Britain 
O. M. Reed, Acting Chief of the Sshed—but now that the fuss is has approved what is called the Milk 
Dairy Section of the Division of ironed out, it is the more sensible Products Marketing Scheme which 
Marketing and Marketing Agree- Use-classification plan which is still is really very much like a market- 
ments said, in effect. ing order in this country. 

pee es a danger to the dairy farmer of ‘ mk several years now such a plan 
a flat price has been pointed out and has been in operation in England 

DROUTH IN OKLAHOMA proven again and again. Perhaps for fluid milk. The present scheme: Dry weather has made it hard to nowhere has this danger been would extend the same kind of a produce milk in Oklahoma with the summed up better than by The Che- marketing plan to butter, cheese, result that the supply is short, ac- nango Union of Norwich, N. Y. condensed milk, condensed skim 
cording to Jas. C. Scott, head of the “The demand for fluid milk,” this milk, dry milk, dry skim milk, Oklahoma State Board of Agricul- newspaper points out, “does not ac- cream and sterilized cream. 
ture. count for more than a major frac- Producers have to vote on the 
a tion of the milk produced in the plan before it can be put into op- 

UNION BUCKS INDIANA MILK milk shed even at the high point of eration. Farmers producing the 
CONTROL fluid demand. No dealer, compelled various dairy products will vote ac- 

In its recent annual meeting, the © Pay the fluid price for all the cording to the product groups; that 
Indiana State Federation of Labor Milk he buys, will buy more than he is, all farmers who produce butter 
adopted resolutions in favor of re- 20 Sell on the fluid market. That for the market will vote whether or 
peal of the State Milk Control Law. ™eans that some dairymen are left not they want such a plan on but- 

wk a ae except the much a Farmers who produce ener 
ower butter and cheese and other will vote by themselves as to wheth- 

SUPREME EXCELLENCE process markets, while many others er or not they want the plan ap- 
In character, in manners, in style must market part of their milk in plied to cheese, ete. Unless a two- 

—in all things—the supreme excel- the lower brackets. It is a situation thirds majority of the producers 
lence is simplicity —Longfellow. which causes widespread dissatis- voting on any particular product
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i; favor the scheme, it will not apply 

; 2 to that product. Those who wish to 
iki vote have to register before a cer- Cr . / ; tain date. Chl — our i } te The principal object of the plan ff «|. >} is the same as with marketing orders Awa. e wt in the United States and that is to ff <r E i maintain stability in the market. [| | GAN yes... rt There would be regulations regard- L = ee [ ) ing prices and the grading and ia ets . mae e pee of proauet ue Pe ‘fae 4 oe ra a May be in need of glasses for a cover the whole area of Great Brit- 4 — = a -_ stud lay this sch : # ain.—Dairyman’s League News. at - es Oe Sau cnet ee ere eae - cue BOWEL Roe 3 oe Kindy Group Service will give 

; i The Rock Royal Co-operative As- your child the glasses she needs a sociation, Inc., one of the co-opera- One Hour Free Parking d at al i ill be E tives which opposed the federal-state at the Kilbourne Park- fein dane bree oe i milk marketing order for New York ing station — across the glad to pay. a City, has been ordered to pay $800 street — with a purchase 
into the milk equalization fund by of $1.00 or more. 

" Federal Judge Frank Cooper. 
: 

= Trustees have been operating the 1 1 A co-operative since it went into re- Ki n d y O p tl ca I C oO. organization under the bankruptcy Milwaukee, Wis. 615 N. 3rd St. MArquette 7225 act. The payment is part of a debt 
F of several thousand dollars withheld 

‘ from the equalization fund during 
the first few months of the opera- 

d tion of the marketing order. The 
"y case was carried to the United 

4 A States Supreme Court and resulted 
ns in a 100 percent decision in support 
¢ of the order last June. In handing 

i down its decision, the supreme court 
i ordered the company to make pay- an : ment of the monies withheld into the 

i equalization fund. — Dairyman’s Successors to Hales Milling Company League News. 

‘ ——————— We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 
CONDENSERY PRICES AS RE. 

j IRV. THELAN MARVIN SCHMIT ; as BY eck 8. Caledonia Thiensville 

SAM FONTANNAZZA ELMER WILBURTH AGRICULTURE Menomonee Falls Tippecanoe, Wis. : The output of evaporated milk, 
case goods, during August is estimat- , _ ot ed by the Agricultural Marketing 500 W. OREGON ST. MILWAUKEE, WIS, Service to be 194,162,000 pounds. 

————_—$—<—<—< <<< ———— 

rng naa nas This is an increase of 8 percent over to 3.5 percent butterfat basis com- Biemee nteicwe Milk Producer, patina ve production of August last year, Pane oh $1.15 per ewt, a year at Milwaukee, Wis. — required by the Act 0d 17 per cent over the 5-year ear jer and $1.52 per ewt two years of August 24, 1912. (1983-37) average August produc- earlier. August is the fourth con- Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producer, tion. For the first month since secutive month for which the aver- Milwaukee, Wis. March current production has ex- age price paid of milk delivered con- President—Edward Hartung. ceeded that of the corresponding denseries was higher than that of Vice President—Arno C. Kieckhaefer. month last year. the preceding month. But it is the Secretary—Chas. F. Dineen. Production of evaporated milk, first month since December 1937 Treasurer—Wm. Kerler. case goods, for the first eight that the prices paid have averaged 
Known bondholders, mortgage and other months of 1939 is estimated at 1,- higher than that of the correspond- Security, Holeatey holding yinee cent or more 597,000,000 lbs. This is about 3,000,- 11& month in the preceding year, other securities (None nt Mortgages, or 000 pounds smaller than the pro- = The average wholesale selling iM ag i duction of the corresponding months price of syacorie’ milk, case Oe Signed, Chas. F. Dineen, Secy, of last year, but is an increase of jn August was $2.68 per case of 48 Sworn to and subscribed before me this 230,000,000 pounds, or 17 percent, 14: This i h d 

Dat day. of 8, b Yy oz. cans, is is unchange st Gayiob Centember) 1039, over the 1933-37 average. from the average of July, but it is 3 J. A. Walt, Notary Public, _ Prices paid producers for milk de- cents per case less. than August, Milwaukee, Wis, livered at condenseries during Aug- 1938. It is also 10 cents per case less (My commission expires June 13, 1943.) ust average $1.18 per cwt, adjusted than the 1933-37 August average.
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WISCONSIN OPPOSES NEW that cheese of soft curd texture, such Dairy Control Board as a cure-all STANDARDS FOR CHEESE as Colby and Washed Curd, could be for all marketing problems. He Declaring that higher moisture obtained without higher moisture stated that, as chairman of the Con- content would impaip the quality of content if a good grade of milk is trol Board, he would insist that all cheese and decrease its food value, Used in manufacture. of its decisions should be based upon representatives of the’ Wisconsin Mr. Bruhn recommended a maxi- facts, after giving due consideration cheese industry, testifying at the ™um standard of 39 percent for all to the problems of the producers, Department of Agriculture hearing, three types of cheese. The federal processors and consumers, ‘stated that the industry is unalter- La as eee] Cs a cecet an ee bl: d. to th d. moisture content o: percen or . fedoval atandands ohist' woute Rage Cheddar, 40 percent for Colby and My family shall have plenty of lish maximum moisture and mini- 42 Percent for Washed Curd cheese. fresh milk, the best food. | mum fat content standards for Ched- (eee I will not grumble about milk dar, Colby and Washed Curd cheese. CAN T DO EVERYTHING prices until I have used an abun- A. T. Bruhn, senior dairy inspector Pointing out that the state Milk dance of dairy products on my own of the Wisconsin Department of Ag- Control Board must consider not table. riculture and Markets, asserted that only the producer and the processor I will not use substitutes in place Wisconsin produced twice as much but also the consumer, state Commis. _ of butter. cheese as the rest of the states com- sioner of Agriculture Elmer A. I will co-operate with my fellow bined, and that cheese producers in Beamer warned dairymen recently dairymen to promote increased use his state felt that in order to get that they must not consider the new of dairy products. the good will of the public, the qual- a ae ee ity of the cheese must be main- see aac ee ee error erm tained. He expressed the opinion NOW Is the Time to Retin Your 
m—_—_aeee 

s Used Milk Cans for Fall Service 
For quick service hav i . 

Mew aia IU J q e your milk hauler bring them to us 

ye : PRODUCE BETTER MILK Cha ; 
7 Tt eee 

rotor eee at NY REBUILD and RETIN YOUR fae ace RO are SSETR SR een USED MILK CANS FZ eaten "/ W \\ 

STEWART CLIPMASTER AWW ma NOW ::- lew anti-friction tension control assures perfect | 

Picarles 7¥ Fa nce gy fe a, waco GUARANTEED CANS com ei racnac see we avis AT A LOWER COST Se aHOuE dealer's or send 1.00. Pay palance on val. Send fc :EE catalog of Stew: id hand- erst dad RE, Bass, See ad THE WACHO MANUFACTURING co. uakty producty, Cuceg®. Hllnole. 60 years waking 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

| (SIX AND FOUR MONTHS OF AGE) For Sale 

é Both of these bulls are from dams with 
i 400 pounds fat. Sire Correction Ormsby 

| ‘ Prime whose dam has 9 records. 
| Average 506 pounds fat, 4.47 test. 

| For further information write or wire | E. J. GENGLER 
Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F MILWAUKEE 

j (Located on Highways 100 and 57, 4 Miles North of Milwaukee)
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# | MILK DRINKING CONTEST ; ; . Their appetites whetted by the prospect of an all- 
iy’ expense trip to the Wisconsin-Iowa football game Oct. 

eH 28, hundreds of boys and girls in Sheboygan schools 
‘ Friday will enter an 18-day milk drinking competition arm 

Pe calculated to assist in forming permanent milk-drinking a i habits, 
es An educational program with ‘‘Be a Milk Champ” 
| as its keynote, the plan—first of its kind attempted in We have a customer for a farm. He et Wisconsin—will be inaugurated here by the state de- ts ad sized f h ” : partment of agriculture with the co-operation of the wants a good sized tarm, somewhere es state department of public instruction, the state board * ° bf of health, University of Wisconsin, and the Sheboygan in the neighborhood of 100 acres. He : schools, : : iis prefers a Gridley shipper. He wants ¥ Open to boys and girls enrolled in grades beginning 2 H j with the fifth and continuing through high school, the a farm that has a stream on it or is : competition simply means that every entrant must di . * Ps drink a quart of milk daily. He must fill in a chart adjacent to water. He is able and will- 2 showing how many glasses of milk he has drunk each ° ° . . i day for breakfast, lunch, after school, and at the evening ing to pay a fair Price for the right rf meal. ; farm. If you are interested in selling bs Then he is to send the chart to the state department : ‘, of agriculture together with any kind of scrap book he your farm, please write us in detail ied wishes to make under the title, ‘“Why I Like to Drink “i ; i Milk.”” Having done this he may be among 60 winners about if or come in and see us. 

who will be given a free trip, under responsible adult 
6 leadership, to the Wisconsin-lowa football game. 

The 60 milk champs will be greeted personally by 
{ Badger Coach Harry A. Stuhidreher and will alt in MAX RESNICK & COMPANY 4 reserved seats. During their stay in Madison they will 

‘3 be treated to a special dairy lunch furnished by the 
¢| state department of agriculture. Real Estate 7 
3 Coach Stuhldreker, has agreed to co-operate in this 709 N. 11 St. DALY 3670 Milwaukee ‘4 program by presenting a review of each week’s football 

: activities, a beevt ji a of activities for the following week, 
4 and by vélatiztg. the:part that milk plays in building 

; champions.’ His message Will be heard through trans- 
; cribed programs ovér thé Sheboygan radio station, 

; HOLMAN OPPOSES TRADE PACT ie MONEY I 0 LOAN 
: Charles W. Holman, secretary of the National Co- 2 aaa ene eee Pennie, : operative Milk Producers’ Federation, sees in the Euro- EASY MONTHLY REPAYMENTS : pean war an additional argument why the proposed Dealer Contracts Solicited 

tariff concessions on casein and cheese contained in the 
Argentina trade pact should not be granted. 

Holman declared last week that with the European 
war eliminating European markets, Argentine casein AUCTION SALES FINANCED 
would flow from Argentina to the United States and NEW PLAN! 
cut American prices if any tariff reduction were granted. Mise naiosy for yd 

“American dairy farmers annually produce 53 bil- rou 
lion pounds of skim milk, enough to yield about 1% BETTER SERVICE . . . NO EXTRA COST billion pounds of casein—more than 20 times the amount a investigate oe nee. AUCTION | of casein annually used in United States,’? Mr. Holman ‘ore you book your auction 
pointed out. 

““Much of the skim milk not used in creameries and : 
milk plants is run into the sewer because the plants can- FARMS FOR RENT not get a price sufficient to cover manufacturing costs. : Yet it is proposed that we make it easier for foreign On Long Term Lease casein to enter the country and further depress prices,”’ +. . We have a few select farms owned by private parties Mr, Holman said, who would pet them cA ae ee basis with ed to “To lower the tariff duty and permit producers to Purchase. Rent ranges from $2.50 to $4.00 per acre on share the market for a product for which there is almost font bane peopel lo pan of penotal ily eat an unlimited supply of the basic raw material produced — and be able to furnish the very best of eelevenetd: Do in this country, would certainly be a most indefensible not apply unless you can meet the requirements. public policy,’’ he declared. 

Mr. Holman also insisted that reducing the tariff on FORT ATKINSON LOAN & INVESTMENT CO. [ Argentine casein would have the effect of lowering the Represented By price levels for all skim milk because of the interchange- L. V. GARVENS ability of skim milk used in casein and in dry skim P.O, Box 43, Waukesha, Wis, Phone Waukesha 1018J production, 

ai



“By Farmers MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” ee Ee ee 
Volume 12 y NOVEMBER, 1939 LIBRARY Number 8 

‘ a QOLLEGE OF ICULTURE 

November Fluid Price:$2:40 AD a pga i nse nce Oe 

MANUFACTURED PRICE CUT-RATE MILK STAND NEW PUBLICATION 
IMPROVED CLOSED Federal Milk Market Administra- 

Butter was one-half cent lower the Two Rivers, Wis.—Nick Peterick’s tor Reporter, Volume 1, No. 1, got- 
last day of October, than the first, cyt-rate milk stand was closed Octo- ten out by N. J. Cladakis, Chicago 
but averaged more than one cent her 23, A Michicot farmer, Peterick Federal market administrator, has higher for the month cover Septem- bought out the stand of Joseph Lem- just reached this desk. Mr. Cladakis 
ber. Manufactured skim milk prod- herger here a week earlier and had_ in this six-page issue, goes into con- 
uets were in good demand and high- heen selling milk at five cents a Siderable detail in explaining how 
er than in September. The result is quart, He closed the stand after the the Chicago market will be handled, a 18-cent raise in manufactured state department of agriculture tells how the minimum price is fig- 
price or $1.28. This makes cream warned that it would prosecute him ured, gives the names of all handlers 
milk $1.53 and raised the average if he persisted in selling milk below outside of the 70-mile zone, the dif- 
or composite price about seven cents. the eight cents a quart price set for ferent freight and cartage zones 

a eee the Two Rivers area. Re-enactment (the farthest is 325 miles from Chi- 
MONTH CLOSED WITH LOW of the control law has strengthened ¢ago) and the difference in ship- 

PRODUCTION — ., the department’s stand regarding Png rates. 
Production was fairly high until enforcement, it is believed. Lember- As an instance, the blended or 

the last week of October when re- ger, who defied the state milk law composite price for 3.5 percent milk 
ceipts fell off rather sharply. Sales successfully for several months, re- in the 70-mile zone is $1.79 while 
were way off and going worse all ently lost his farm by mortgage in the 325-mile zone it is $1.60 or 
month due in a large measure to foreclosure. 19 cents less due to difference in 
veges ean competition. As a eee Slee ae ee 
result the composite price is not paragraph headed “First Vi- 
what we hoped it would be. DRAMATIZING THE SALE olator in Court; No Pussyfooting,”’ 

eee OF MILK reads as follows: 
NEW SUPPORTERS To advertise Wisconsin dairy prod- “As the first violator of the Fed- 

Beaver Lake Farm, c/o Robt. Elsner, ucts and suggest a means of increas- eral Order the Lemont Dairy Com- 
Hartland I ing the consumption of milk in pany and its president, Joseph 

Clarence F. McClurg, 1023 N. 38rd_ schools, industrial plants, depart- Skrzypezyski, 840 W. Thirty-first 
St., Milwaukee ment stores and other business St., Chicago, will appear before 

Otto Martin, 4579 N. Teutonia Ave., places, a stream-lined milk vending Judge Philip L. Sullivan in the U. 
Milwaukee cart has been placed in the state S. District Court, Chicago, tomor- 
Ray Schmidt, Hubertus, Wis, R. 1 capitol with Miss Ruth Vinger, Wis- row (Friday) to answer charges 
Jerome Schuster, Germantown, R.1, consin’s 1939 dairy queen, in charge. brought by the government, through 

Box 57 One of the first customers was Vir- the market administrator, because of 
Holtz Bros., Hales Corners, R. 2 ginia Kehl, a pupil at Holy Redeemer refusal to file the reports required 
Orville E. Barr, Mukwonago, R. 2 school, Madison. Built by the state by the marketing order. The gov- 
Geo, H. Hayes, Oconomowoc, R. 4 department of agriculture as part of ernment is asking the court to direct 
Geo, H. Acheson, Oconomowoc, R. 4 its dairy promotion program, the the company to make the reports 
Lester Meyer, Sullivan, R. 1 milk cart is in keeping with Gov. and otherwise comply with the or- 
John A, Meyer, Oconomowoc, R. 4 Heil’s proposals that milk bars be der.” 
George Haag, Helenville established to popularize the sale of Mr. Cladakis closes with the fol- 
G. Daubert, Waukesha, R. 2, Box 87 milk and other dairy products. The lowing advice and admonition: 
Kurtze Muehl, Mukwonago, R. 2 dairy queen is earning her way “There are approximately 6,000 
Walter Weir, Nashotah, R. 1 through the University of Wisconsin non-member producers delivering 
D. J. Rees, Waukesha, R. 1, Box 372 by operating the milk cart. (Continued on page 3) 

an anette nein ee 

OCTOBER PRICES (ae i eet nen 
GRIDLEY DAIRY ©O. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY ©O. FOX DAIRY CO. 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price | jug Fert fae 
Fluid .....45.59 $2.40 Fluid .....48.11 $2.40 Fluid .....49.55 $2.40 Out. Relief. 63 217 
Out. Relief. 2.91 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.72 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.58 2.17 Cream ....17.79 1.58 
Cream ....15.12 1.53 Cream .... 882 1.58 Cream ....15.18 1.58 Govt. Sales. 235 1.58 
Manuf’d ...86.88 1.28 Manuf'd ..44.85 1.28 Manuf’d ..81.74 1.28 Manuf'd ..80.78 1.28 
Composite price ... 1.85 Composite price ... 1.81 Composite price ... 1.90 Composite price ... 1.88 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY 00. EMMER BROS, 
Fluia aoe pes Perct. Price Perct. Price 

Out, Relief. 5.49 2.17 Fluid .....44.87 $2.40 Fluid .....58.72 $2.40 
Cream .... 8.00 1.58 Out. Beer vane rice Cream .... 812 1.58 

cerctnien aks 18 | stata’ dato 188 | Mama ‘caste tae 
Composite price ... 1.94 Composite price ... 1.88 Composite price ... 1.96
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i i Tt seems as if this shipper has tion of what she meant. She sai’, a, Mr. F letcher Says: cue, been in the habit of cleaning his “We like to make clean, quality *? DA Eee Aca anaes BALE and washing the milk utensils milk, and take a great deal of prid> i In last month’s issue I gave you a at the most convenient times for him in our ability to do so. The re. 3 story of milk being sold at roadside during the day and on one or two quirements of fluid milk marke}; stands, that were operated by milk previous occasions the health inspec- are high, and our company requir dealers buying from a country tor had warned him that this work ments are still higher: We realizs “4 creamery. must be completed by ten o’clock that quality milk will be more ac. 4 During this past month, your or- daily. Upon again finding this order ceptable to the consumer, pereatins 4 ganization conducted a survey of not compiled with he was barred. increased volume of consumptio:: 4 this roadside stand milk business as Dr. Pilgrim carefully explained which means more money to us. We E 4 regards the amount of milk sold by _ this requirement to the shipper and get more for our product than ou: 2. dealers who buy for resale, and by arranged for his release the follow- neighbor in the condensery market producers who sell their own prod- ing morning. His statement was for producing the kind of milk w> 3 ucts. that they were not trying to perse- want to make. We also know thai i While a considerable volume of cute the producers but that after our fellow shippers are making the milk is sold by producer-distrib- careful study they found that pro- same high quality milk we make, so s utors, the real menace to the market ducers could, and did, keep their we are not dragged down to a low wt seems to lie with the stands who premises in better condition when level by careless producers.”’ ‘ are buying for resale, this work was done the first thing in This is a thought well worth con- : In the case of three of these the morning. sidering. It is my belief that there stands the milk is bought from the He also pointed out that if this is lots of high quality milk going to " Kewaskum Creamery, in Washing- was a requirement lived up to by condensery and cheese factorv mar- 4 ton County. The farmers producing the vast majority of the producers, kets, but because requirements are 3 for that creamery receive the price the health department would be un- not high, they must stay on the 2 paid in cheese and butter markets, fair if it was not required of the same level as the poorest producer. and whatever profit accrues from small minority. Fluid milk shippers in the main i this business goes to the stand op- It seemed to me as if, after the are a selected group. They are ; erator and the creamery company. Health Department and the shipper selected for their ability to produce : The producers do not meet city had a heart to heart talk over this the kind of milk that can be used | health requirements, and quite nat- question, with no heat on either side, in the highly specialized fluid milk ; urally we do not believe this milk a better mutual understanding de- industry. They have organized them- ; compares with what you produce in veloped as to each of their problems. selves in a business way to protect : quality. But, because this milk can In another case the health depart- their interests in such markets, and : be bought at cheese market prices, ment had been returning consider- can and do, intelligently bargain for and can be sold in gallon containers able milk to a producer on bad ag fair a price as market conditions i over the counter, with only a min- odors. During a careful check at the warrant at all times. I agree with i imum of sanitation and delivery farm on both cattle and production this farmer’s wife, that good fluid costs, it can be sold cheap. So cheap, methods, I found nothing wrong. milk producers have a right to be that people were willing to drive Our laboratory examined a sam- proud that they are of a selected co seuneyy, buv this milk, Me ple of i hae noder the nee group. take a chance on whether it is safe Scope and the milk seemed O. K. or not, We then took the health inspector WINTER PROBLEMS F In the case of these three stands, with us to the farm andaskedhimto __ Let us not forget that this is the although there are a considerable find what this trouble was if possi- time of year when we are making number more who buy and sell, it is ble and he was honest enough to the change from Summer produc- believed that they have sold as high state he could find nothing wrong. tion methods to those of Winter. as 2,000 gallons a day and that the Possibly this milk did have an We are now getting our cattle average has been over 1,000 gallons odor when it arrived at the plant. housed, starting heavy indoor feed- daily. Possibly some cause for this trouble ing,.our barns shortly will be closed T believe this to be a direct viola- existed that none of us could find. up tight and our Winter production tion of the milk control law and up Whatever it was, it stopped, and problems develop. Without attempt- to last week, as far as we ean ascer- both the producer and the inspector ing to lay out a full production pro- tain, no attempt to curb this market had a better understanding of each gram we believe that certain things menace has been made by control other by having met and mutually must be done to avoid trouble. officials, However, since this in- discussed this problem, We must continue to rinse all vestigation, the department has been These cases are quoted to illus- milk utensils carefully before milk- indicating a great desire to assist trate a small phase of our work and _ ing, cans as far as possible should us in solving this problem. It is my to also indicate that it is our belief be kept out of barns or at least re- belief that if the milk control law that frank discussion and mutual moved to the milk house and tank as has teeth in it, attempts to wreck understanding may go farther to- soon as filled. The milk tank should the stability of your market can be ward a solution of our difficulties be kept as clean in the Winter as averted. than bull-headed fighting. Saanst, and oer Soolng the cans mi red tight. PRODUCER'S PROBLEMS A PROUD PRODUCER Wo. tave sot aieh. ote, fecaing Some time ago, one of our mem- Only ,recently while visiting 8 methods carefully so that we do not bers received a temporary bar order member’s home, his wife said, “I pet milk returned on feed odors. It from the Health Department. am proud that we are fluid milk jg advisable to have the herd He came into our office to see ~ shippers and are shipping to the checked shortly to determine if any what could be done about this, and ...-..... company. mastitis is present. Every time we I went with him to the Health De- Because this statement was rather get a can of milk back we lose partment to try and iron out the unusual for a shipper to make, I money and there just isn’t any to difficulties. asked her to give me an explana- lose now or at any other time. 

ee
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CHICAGO RELIEF MILK DIS- early nineties and continued about HUNGRY FOR HOME PRODUCTS 
TRIBUTION PROGRAM 30 years. It saw the perfection of If distance makes the heart grow 
BEGINS NOVEMBER 13 techniques for operating the various fonder it also makes the appetite 

The Division of Marketing and types of local associations, and the grow keener for Americans in for- 

Marketing Agreements of the De- development of federations, large eign lands who yearn for another 

partment of Agriculture recently an- scale centralized associations, and taste of Wisconsin’s famous cheese. 

nounced that the relief milk dis- co-operative selline on terminal mar- Reminded of Wisconsin’s delicious 
tribution program to: enlarge mar-_ kets. cheese through phases of the state 

kets for Chicago milk shed dairy It was this third period that department of agriculture’s dairy 

farmers by encouraging the con- merged and. developed into the promotion program, orders for that 

sumption of fluid milk among Chi- fourth period beginning about 1920. product are occasionally sent from 
cago relief families will begin No- Large-scale co-operative marketing some of the most distant places on 

vember 18, 1939. Bids offered by of various commodities reached a the globe. 
10 handlers for Federal payments high state of development. Com- Such an order came recently from 

on milk for distribution under the mittees, councils and an annual in- the American embassy in Tokyo, 

program have been accepted. The stitute were organized to seek out Japan, according to the state depart- 

bids provide for distribution of milk the essentials necessary for contin- ment of agriculture. The order was 

until February 1, 1940. ued substantial progress. Numerous for 2% pounds each of Wisconsin 

Bids were submitted by 17 han- Federal and state laws facilitating American, Swiss, and Limburger 
dlers offering to take part in the farmers’ co-operative business activ- cheese. i 

program under which the Chicago ities were put into the statute books. The order was received by Earl 
Relief Administration will pay par- “History is the prelude to the pres- Whiting’s Wisconsin Accredited 

ticipating handlers five cents a ent,’’ and this interesting and often Cheese Factory, route 1, Gillett. An 

quart for milk delivered to homes dramatic story of the past provides order from the embassy for Swiss 

of relief families, and four cents a the background for the better un- cheese also was received by the 

quart for milk delivered to relief derstanding of present-day co-opera- Madison Milk Producers Association, 

milk distributing stations. The Fed- tion, as described in the other circu- Madison, —§———_—— 

eral payments, for which bids were lars of the “You and Your Co-op” OUR CHEESE GOES TOO 

submitted, will be in addition to the _ series. _ One of our good friends dropped 
price paid by the relief administra- —————_ in this morning and left a large 
tion. Handlers will pay farmers WISCONSIN CHEESE eau to go to people in 

about three cents a quart for milk . ‘ : * . . 
used in the relief program. ae Pen ah ae roe The Washington people have had 

ee RPT LTS to ie pesatent height. it looks like cheese from your headquarters on 

THE STORY OF FARMERS’ a toss-up right now as to which will nd off for the last three years and 
CO-OPERATIVES be the busier—Santa Claus or the any, d e mowuere|can they Bev sus 

“eee isa aes written by 2 H. postman. Coe ee eoney 

sworth, and issued by the Farm Organizations which joined the AP ABOVE. 
Credit Administration, Washington, chisintatea cheese alate campaign APPLE ere ih AVERAGE 

D. C. Tom G. Stitts, chief co-opera- sponsored by the state department of Ge iopease Gl aout 61 pereeat 
tive research and service division, agriculture last year are eager and is shown in the production ue Wis. 

wrote the following Foreword: ready to enlist in the program again, gonsin’s aan a Tales Bet oa. 

“The story of farmer co-opera- the department reports. Wisconsin jared with the cro Naeested last 
tion in the United States is a recital brewers already have assured that ihe accardine to a Crop Report: 
of the farmer’s never-ending efforts they will distribute 100,000 pounds i ‘Service of the SWisemisia end 

to better his lot. Over some 180 of Wisconsin cheese in Christmas United States Departments of Agri- 
years, he has been learning how to gift cartons. culture. P 8 

co-operate to mutual advantage with § Many large mercantile houses are The nation’s crop is about 18 per- 
his neighbor in varied types of busi- concentrating on Wisconsin cheese ent larger this year. P 

ness enterprises devoted to agricul- as the ideal Christmas gift because Recent estimates show that the 

ture. of splendid comments received from ‘wisconsin commercial apple crop 
His ventures in co-operation form recipients of the cheese last year, this year is about 500,000 bushels 

a vibrant history that divides itself it was pointed out. compared with 310,000 bushels har- 
logically into four periods. The first All orders for Wisconsin natural vested last year The 10-year aver- 

began around 1800, when cheese- cheese in Christmas packages are ge production for the state is 423,- 
making enterprises were co-opera- clearing through a committee repre- 09 bushels, , 

tively organized. It ended about senting the Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ ~ Phe total commercial apple pro- 
1870, with a record of accomplish- Assn, with headquarters in Green gqyction in the United States this 
ment that included formation of Bay. Orders should be addressed to year is expected to be about 101 

mutual insurance and irrigation the Christmas Cheese Committee, Wi ash oat e 
A : i 4 million bushels which is five per. 

companies and supplying purchasing Green Bay, the department advises. cent above the average production 

co-operatives. The Christmas cheese is being sold nearly 964% million bushels. Over 

The second period began with the in an attractive,.24 pound, three- 9 million bushels of apples were 

rise of the Grange, Patrons of Hus- color package decorated with three produced for commercial use last 

bandry. Grange-sponsored co-opera- rural Wisconsin scenes inclosed with- year 

tives marketed farm products, in the outline of the state. All of _——————————— 

bought supplies and manufactured the scenes typify Wisconsin dairy state department of agriculture’s 

farm implements. They were short- landscapes. One shows a cheese fac- recipe booklet, ‘(101 Smart Ways to 

lived for the most part, but a few tory in the background. Serve Wisconsin Cheese and Butter.’’ 

continued well into the present cen- A special message to housewives The package will be wrapped in 
tury. : appears on one side of the package red cellophane and inclosed in a 

The third period started in the with an invitation to write for the mailing wrapper.
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| ‘Animal - . i ‘ 
s ie s : Lane ob NOW is the Time to Retin Your ‘ p 16 
s . . ti “Clipper Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 

i ya I see rey For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 
. Sate rad 4 el!) 

1 SV bs PRODUCE BETTER MIL f oy NT ————————= OE 
; CLIPPER bargater onesie ANIMAL : : , peers REBUILD and RETIN YOUR , handle, “Has a more powerful; fan cooled sed sha TS Sealed motor — no shafts or stands, Blades run on hard- Syoeals Ps j Pee eee ae RY =< om USED MILK CANS | Low Cost Operation =: A Battery Runs It! a \' | EeySrmeadeatenyeee ett Par gt "/ iA : TERESA Uc y---NOW::: 10 Days Trial 23285 sr [rein 4 . y’ Send ony #1 cpecty vot. 7 Pm _| y S Fi Money-Back Guarantee Seats re pay peace ot LL pas mMTCoe ! Sse | woe GUARANTEED CANS 4 ee Cn a aT DEALER ATA LOWER COST 

‘ DPMA BUTTER SUPPLY THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 18 NEARLY EXHAUSTED 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. The Dairy Producers Marketing 
Association entered the field of but- Soo en Un enn tnt ais ‘ ter purchasing during the last days 
of July, which permitted considerable time to elapse 

f after its Spring lay-off that was due to many circum- 
stances over which it had no control. During this last MONEY TO LOAN : purchase program it has acquired about fourteen million pounds of butter. on Cattle, Horses, Hogs, and Machinery 

Circumstances have now arisen where production, EASY MONTHLY REPAYMENTS consumption, and general conditions have advanced the Dealer Contracts Solicited ; butter price to where there seems to be very little need 
for DPMA purchases as a market seeptleee rae tl 
present. Conditions may possibly come about where 
the market might advance rather rapidly as a result of AUCTION SALES FINANCED a tight spot in the supply, all of which may be a disad- 
vantage later on. Under such circumstances, it might NEW PLAN! | be well to bring back some of the butter that was held More money for you in the DPMA pool as a brake on the market for a BETTER SERVICE ... NO EXTRA COST stabilizer in maintaining it within a range of averages It will you to investigate our new AUCTION that are warranted by production and consumption con- SERVICE PLAN before you book your auction ditions, 

The large supply that was held by DPMA last year, 
however, has nearly all disappeared in consumptive R T channels, and there are now only about six or seven mil- FARMS F OR EN lion pounds of the previous purchase supply in addi- On Long Term Lease tion to the fourteen million recent purchases on hand, ? 7 all of which demonstrates the fact that we should not ts We ee a et ee reed by Bites ae have been troubled too much about surpluses, as many purchase. Rent ranges from $2.50 to $4.00 Dee renee ca surpluses are in mind only, rather than an actuality, and good farms. Renter must have good line of personal property it takes some machinery such as is represented by the and a herd of high producing cows — practically paid for DPMA to straighten out both the ‘highs’? aa the ate Fa eee Be ey best of pererensess Do “‘lows’’ in the market that is extremely sensitive to PRY RA ae circumstances, resulting in wide fluctuations which are 
not good for the continued increase or maintenance of FORT ATKINSON LOAN & INVESTMENT Co. normal consumption, 

: rman 1B 
DPMA operations were extremely beneficial in 1938 P. O. Box 343, Waukesha, Wis. e Phone Waukesha 1018: and early 1939. It is only regrettable that this organiza- a te ie tion was compelled to discontinue its operations during 

a pene when panchases would have stabilized butter . prices during the high production Season at a some- certain} t b h ‘ ‘ $ 
C 

y not brought by those interested in a fair deal what higher level and also would have brought about to the farmer and the consumer, is at a stand-still with reasonable advances. A steady market is best for both some uneasiness and concern being expressed on the peoauest and consumer, but is not so good for the part of the complaining forces. The defense, which is Speculator. : : the DPMA and some of the co-operatives making up its The suit brought against the DPMA, which was membership, is not particularly concerned over the suit
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Special Offer 
Fl F T RIC FENCING We have on hand a few brand 

new 1938 Prime Models that we 

will close out at a liberal discount. 
Prime Electric Fences, approved by Wisconsin State Law * . 3 ’ These units are being sacrificed to 

. ie ae aac a ate batten ail make room for new current models 
ee ne cael " : and offer purchasers a rare oppor- 

Bt RY — << ) i 7} tunity of obtaining a genuine Prime 
. be ; n Controller at a bargain. 

5 i | i 

a Ue 
rail . ae | Pare oat of ” ee en. CIO ce: Fe PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 

i we) me aN ee ree : See 
5 i q _ Sah conn iad oe 

| am ~ 4 er: Siac § 1 een 7 SRS ia 2 E. J. G E N G L E R 
rf { an RTM ae se Phone Hilltop 1826 © Station F © MILWAUKEE 

i conan eg TR S r e L Mites North of Riikacabeey ” 
i ee ake, ANE PORN Se SIs A 

mer, cheese maker at the Canes Label 
factory, route 6, Monroe, and A. T. 

SH ARPENED Bruhn, senior dairy inspector of the 
state department of agriculture. 

R E P A I R E D Under the statutes, new applicants 
at : for a Limburger cheese maker’s li- 

We maintain a special sharpen- cense must pass a written and oral 
ing and repair service department PLATES 7 5 examination conducted by this com- 
for Stewart and Andis Clippers SHARPENED TO C mittee before they can be licensed. 
and- make them cut and ‘run CUT LIKE NEW SET Examinations will be conducted by 
like new. : the committee at least three times a 

. SE eral year at places designated by the 
COMPLETE STOCK Pi aot Te state department of agriculture. 

PLATES AND PARTS = eoureiy. show your name, ad. a wang hati Abus MeN Maite oa CHEESE CAMPAIGN 
ring in your beau plates or ere Naga a uy : A campaign to sell 25,000 pounds 

machine for s arpening or re- Package wi c ani : Plates wi of natural Wisconsin cheese over the 

pair now. be returned by mail at once. counter in one week will be 
launched by Fond du Lac merchants 

If in need of a clipper sec us first. We sell November 10 in a cheese sales drive 
pean ae ihe Sieware an ais Clever: introduced by the state department 

me ee ORS eed of agriculture and the local junior 
chamber of commerce. 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE | he period betmeen November 10 
and 16 will be proclaime heese R. 4, WAUKESHA - HIGHWAY 15 - NEW BERLIN, WIS. Week in Fond du Lac and intensive 

plans are being made for a city- 
wide campaign which will serve as a 

ees ; build-up for the annual convention except that it did have some influ- DEPARTMENT HOLDS 2 , 
ence on Spring operations when the EXAMINATIONS of os Nissans es a 
DPMA should have been buying pocrpuon Bere oven.oes ao js 
butter, which meant losses to dairy Ralph E. Ammon, director of the An award will be made to the 
farmers. But, so far as the outcome state department of agriculture, to- store showing the largest increase in 
of the suit is concerned and its final day announced the appointment of cheese sales over the same one-week 
results, the complainant seems to three men to an examining commit- period in 1938. The clerk selling 
have the bear by the tail and is wor- tee authorized by the 1939 legisla- the most natural Wisconsin cheese 
rying about how to let go. ture to determine the fitness of per- will be rewarded with a prize and 

—tLand O’Lakes News. 80ns applying for Limburger cheese stores with the best decorated win- 
eae ae maker’s licenses, dows will receive awards. The state 

CLIPPING COWS SAVES WORK Named to the committee, with the, department of agriculture will con- 
It’s easier to clean cows and keep approval of the state board of agri- tribute a prize for the best window 

them clean if the flanks and udders culture, were John Minnig, Monti- display. i 
are kept closely clipped. Clean cows cello farmer and formerly a Lim- Cards bearing a message showing 
lessens the risk of criticized milk. burger cheese maker; Arnold Wid- the interest of the merchants in the



ee 
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= A SSS EEE NEW. COOLER tj S*- Kimdy fut 
tea LTE y 

| a 
ata eS Ge cere 

World-Famous Vy Li > 
ewer TEWAR] cuipmaster ay et, os Peete eet roras coos werrommand = Kindy Q , * _ 

clippin ;Aigkeabladesrtayaharpfonser. Tho most Group Service ~ 
Kenger.. ‘Fan-ceoled, ball-bearing motor exclusive " Stewart design. Completely ted in the special EASY-GRIP handle barely 2 inches in diameter. The 

Fi Parkin at the finest, most enduring clipper ever made for cows, horses, Extended to the members of the ree 9 100120 vont ees See omy 18-06 rnd i Cc tive Milk Pro- Kilbourn Parking lot deaier's or send $1.00. Pay balance on arrival: Genk ee Milwaukee Co-operative Mi across the street with FREE catalog of Stewart electric and hand-power Clip- d d their families. A sub- ping and Shearing machines. Made and guaranteed by ucers ani Z every purchase of $1.00 Ghloago, Hlinola. 60 years maine Oval mvs stantial discount and a written for i morehin Use your 
Ce es ere ee guarantee of satisfaction assure Courtesy Card. 

you good glasses at low cost. 
dairy industry will be placed in each 
store window by the junior chamber ‘ d : l 615 N. 3rd Street of commerce. K In y O p t 1Cca C O. MArquette 7225 

=e MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

NEW DAIRY FARM SANITATION 

LEAFLET AVAILABLE 

Helpful hints on modern dairy LS 
farm sanitation are concisely pre- 
sented in a new leaflet just issued by 4 OAKITE PRODUCTS, ING, 14 
Thames Street, New York, N. Y. 
Free copies are available to dairy 
farmers upon request to the local 
Oakite representative, A. H. Bond, an 
757 No. Broadway, Milwaukee, 

Be ks Moshe Successors to Hales Milling Company 

Reports on the condition of the Fall varieties ofvapplea indicate that We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. 
cullage has been heavier than ex- 
pected due to worm damage, sun- Ry EAN MORNIN SCNT burn, and dropped fruit but the 
quality of the early harvested com- SAM FONTANNAZZA ELMER WILBURTH 
mercial pack is generally considered Menomonee Falls Tippecanoe, Wis. 
to be good to excellent. For the 
late varieties reports show that the 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. nation’s crop will also be of good 
quality, Fa 

MR DAIRYMAN t Here is an opportunity toadd permanent improvements 
. = at low cost and do it yourself in your spare time. 

Here Is a well insulated cooling tank you can Install yourself and save mone ._ The tank Is Insulated . with the best mineral insulation ‘Sbtainable, known as “hock CELL." THE PFEIFER UNITS under and around the insulation are made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of Insulation and yet the SS = wale 'ara"oniy 6 thick 
\ 7 The steel tank Is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE, a \ fi natural betumen mined in the State of Utah’ It Is composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and Is Sy noted particularly for its extreme toughness, elasticity, high tensile strength, and resistance to ‘acids, heat 7 4 and corrosion. It Is entirely Impervious to water, and is an exceptional non-conductor of electricity. Mh Wissen, ot {t Is used throughout the nation for the inner coating of silos, water-tanks and the like. J Y, The inner and outer edge of this tank are protected by steel angles to secure cureb itty, a tank 36” ———SSS | by de les dimensions can easily be installed in four hours, Installation detalls are furnished with y 

oeche tank Is portable, In case you are contemplating a new or larger milk-house, you need not lose the ie P| ‘Y Investment you have In the tank, simply dismantel it and Install In @ new location, 
YY The cover is constructed of one-quarter-Inch super plywood HP, and bottom, with one and one-half Y Inch of Built-Rite insulation between, It has an airtight rubber gasket all around. . PFEIFER UNITS are not only being used for cooling tanks, but for building of homes, utility buildings, ed milk houses, barns, locker-houses, etc. They render a construction that any-one can erect, a construction that Is fire-safe, shrink-proof, vermin and rodent proof, and strong. Let us know your needs and we Pfeifer Unit Cooling Tank will call on you or write you regarding them. 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Ave., West Allis, Wisconsin
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Fluid Price For D b $2.40 Flur rice For December 
_ NATIONAL FEDERATION’S DAIRY COUNCIL PROGRAM RESOLUTIONS’ COMMITTEE 

RESOLUTIONS The Milwaukee Dairy Council NAMED 
In its annual meeting in Chicago used the following publicity in the According to action taken at the 

on November 15, 16 and 17, the month of November: last annual meeting, the President 
National Co-operative Milk Pro- Milwaukee Journal has named the following committee 
ducers Federation adopted the fol- Milwaukee Sentinel on resolutions: 
lowing resolutions: Milwaukee Evening Post Chairman—Robert F. Hasselkus, 

Activities of Radical Groups Nowiny Polski Dousman, 
The member associations of the Kuryer Polski John Balbach, Jr., Sta. D., R. 2, 

National Co-operative Milk Pro- Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle Milwaukee 
ducers Federation resent attempts Catholic Herald Citizen Philip Schowalter, Jackson, R. 1 
by radical organized groups to inter- Milwaukee Herold John E. Jones, Waukesha, R. 1 
fere with marketing of milk and Fifty-word spot announcements Wn. A. Klug, Thiensville 
its products by furnishing finances, were used daily over Stations This committee will meet in this 
organizers and pickets to minority WTMJ and WISN. office to consider any resolutions 
groups in milk sheds which seek to —___— which may be sent in to this office. 
interfere with the orderly procedure CHEESEMAKER FINED Therefore if any member has resolu- 
of milk marketing and to disturb A fine of $75 and costs was im- tions to offer, they should be mailed 
the structure of bona fide, repre- posed upon John Aebersold of Dar- to this office, in care of Robert Has- 
sentative, co-operative organizations ington recently for manufacturing selkus. The committee will then 
of milk producers, Both individually and offering for sale brick cheese consider them and the resolutions 
and collectively the members of this containing foreign matter and ship- Will be printed in the January issue 
Federation propose to oppose and ped in second-hand cases, according of this paper, which is also accord- 
resist by all legitimate means such to information obtained from the ing to action taken at the last annual 
unwarranted interference. state department of agriculture. meeting. 

Importation of Faas The case Was ined nia Delg- ——————————————————" 
Labor Products ton justice of the peace court on a 4), ‘ a 

We favor legislation imposing an complaint issued by a department ace Rar aroun peaeaes 
excise tax on the entry into the inspector. The court ordered that ;, the other sections ranged from 
United States on products of for- the cheese must not be sold for 95 Jercent in New York State to 
eign labor or productions, such tax human consumption according to the $iv¢ ‘percent in the West North Cen- 
to be based upon the difference be- State Department of Agriculture. +14) region, 
tween the landed cost of such prod- Spee Eas Revisions of the preliminary esti- 
ucts, less a fixed per centum for AMERICAN CHEESE mate of American cheese production 
profits and handling charges, and Total production of American for the January-August peri:d, to- 
the cost of production of domestical- cheese during October is estimated gether with the estimates for Sep- 
ly produced comparable or competi- 44 41,310,000 pounds by the Agri- tember and October, indicate a total 
tive products when such domestic ¢yjtural Marketing Service. This is of 462,788,000 pounds for the first 
products are commercially avail- foyy percent smaller than the pro- 10 months of 1939. This is a de- 

able. duction during October last year, crease of eight percent from the 
Encouraging New Farm Uses but 7,000,000 pounds or 21 percent corresponding period in 1938. All 
We commend the federal authori- larger than the 1930-37 average for geographic sections show a decrease 

ties for their efforts in developing the month. for the 10-month period, except for 
new uses for agricultural products. Increases over October last year the one percent increase in the Pa- 

Subsidation of Exports in Wisconsin and the Pacific Coast cific Coast States. pom 
When the Congress included Sec- States were offset by declines in _ Total cheese production in October 

tion 32 of the Agricultural Act as Other sections of the country. is estimated at 54,400,000 pounds. 
(Continued on page 2) The increase in Wisconsin was —U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 
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NOVEMBER PRICES : 
FA est et Se ON Pa See a 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUICK DAIRY CO. FOx DAIRY 100: 

Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct,, Price | mui ...,.4008 $000 
Fluid .....46.87 $2.40 Fluid .....44.65 $2.40 Fluid _.....52.02 $2.40 Out. Relief. .60 2.17 
Out. Relief. 2.77 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.51 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.77. 2.17 Cream ....19.64 1.68 
Cream ....17.35 1.63 Cream .... 9.94 1.63 Cream ....17.98 1.63 Gov't Sales. 2.29 1.68 

Mernt’d ...33.01 1.88 Manuf’d ...41.90 1.38 Manuf'd . ..26.28 1.88 Manuf'd . ..28.45 1.38 
¢’ uposite price ...1.92 Composite price 1.88 Composite price ...1.98 Composite price ...1.94 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY GEHL'S GUERNSEY 
Fluta Tae a ao Perct. Price Perct. Price FARMS 

PY ag Fluid .....46.40 $2.40 Fluid .....51.02 $2.40 
Cream sos tes | Out Reiiet: a4 "a7 | GO,’ "ares “tes | Out. Relict: 250 “a7 
Gov't Sales.11.67 1.63 Cream ....15.75 1.63 | Manuf'd ...21.88 1.88 Cream ....16.48 1.63 
Manuf'd ...24.24 1.38 Manuf'd ...35.41 1.88 c Manuf'd ...20.01 1.38 

Com} te price ...1.96 Composite price ...1.91 Composite price ...2.09 Composite price ...1.96
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MILWAUKEE MILK READ LAUTERBACH’S ARTICLE MEMBERS PICTURED IN 
PRODUCER TAKEN FROM PURE MILK LIFE MAGAZINE 
Owned and Published by In this front page story in Pure Life Magazine, November 27 issu:, 

THE NE eR Hee Milk, Manager Lauterbach of the carries a picture of five generation; 
CHASta RINGER EAI Chicago Pure Milk Association tells of a Gierach family, the first gener: - 

1633 N. Thirteenth St. about what the Federal Administra- tion having settled in Friestad , 
Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. wont doing i can do for ce town of Mequon, Ozaukee County i, 
— > SCS g~Céroducers, He also points out what 1839. Arthur Gierach, a membe» 
Mode sR TD Ecesees 198) Nee NO! the administrator cannot do. of this co-operative is shown with 

Board OF DIRECTORS Mr. Lauterbach knowing that a his children and ere an| 
Exwano A: HAntunc, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box price guarantee without a base con- a picture of his parents and ‘gran 
A. C. Kieckasrer, Vice-President, R. 2, Thiensville. trol plan may mean a flooded mar- parents. ; 

Seer Dita eseniery) sea ket, concludes his paper with a ‘Wm. Stern, another of our gooi 
Fup, Kiussenpone, Waukesti, R. 5, Box 495. Gio against overdoing a good members is shown laughing over « 

iD. ScuMipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa. i ing. oe picture of the former Kaiser. 
Pao Baia aan, < oy Milwaukee. BUTTER MARKET —————————e 

BEEROSE Wy Deen cane arcs Chicago wholesale price for 92 NATIONAL FEDERATION’S 
Wa waiitear ee é score butter was 2814 cents for the RESOLUTIONS 

SES first three days of the month, then amends stvestatliahenl a policy of 

Hameed te ei uakeet Win My Le ipaee Tyee ee: dee vhe governmental aid to the exportation 
————— h it held until the 20th . of surplus agricultural products. 
SUbSCTEPLION ceovvreeeeeseeeeeeeeeseseeeee---$1,00 Per Year ie SOL x ba Ba i 7 Crees and made 380 percent of the entire 

RTS ac a ee ETO SEL ay as ot ice a Ooi EO) mee continuing revenues of the Federal 
GOOD WORK ropped a full cent to 2974 cents. government derived from the col- 

That very good financial institu. , Slow trade following Thanksgiv- ection of import duties available to 
tion, The Marshall & Isley Bank ‘8 was given as one reason for indemnify exporters for losses on 
has done the dairy industry a good % Weak market by the United States agricultural exports when such 
turn. Advertisements signed by that Department of Agriculture, Market- losses could legitimately be proven 
bank have appeared in the Milwau- ing Service. Storage withdrawals 54 exportation is carried on under 
kee papers, boosting dairy products. @lthough not as oad as last year, the direction of the Secretary of 
One of these ads follows: also affected prices. Production for Agriculture. This principle has been 

MILK, Pure Wholesome Food the last week in November was only Anotied * oth . 1 
: i 0.3 percent below a year ago, two &PPlied to other agricultural sur- And Something More p y 80, | pluses but only in a minor way to 

Pure, wholesome milk, for you Percent lower than the previous {), exportation of dairy products. 
and your children, delivered to your Week, according to the report. _ We urge recognition by the Secre- 
home day after day with unfailing _ Indications are, that production tary of Agriculture of the just right 
regularity, is in wet See. eho ee heuptemerteg of dairy farmers to participate in . i zi fe y, : . = edb rendered by the dairy indus. pice miay awd downiwahl this type of subsidation, 

But this is only part of the picture cg aay eee Price Maintenance Through 
—more than 60 billion pounds of COMPOSITE PRICE UP Government Purchase 
milk, produced on American farms _ Due in part to a slight increase We commend the Congress and 
each year, is not used as food and in sales (two Thanksgivings) and the United States Department of 
drink. So that this surplus does not to a great extent to the rise in Agriculture for maintaining the Fed- 
become 4 burden, the dairy industry manufactured milk and cream milk eral program of purchasing surplus 
is constantly searching for new uses Prices, the composite price is better dairy products as a means of (1) 
for milk—as casein in plastics, for November than the preceding Stabilizing producers’ prices, and 
paints, adhesives, and for other in- month, a stronger butter market (2) removing such products from 

dustrial purposes, and an increase in price of skim the channels of trade by distribution 
All of us benefit by this research milk powder of 114 cents hiked the to persons on relief. We urge the 

—the public with products made manufactured price and cream milk continuance of this program and the 
from milk—the dairy industry and price by ten cents per hundred. ae saa onal pHpropeations 
its producers by finding new mar- y Congress to preserve it until suc 
eee ponte prodnde, 8 Age Age tge dyn Bge Bae ge time as there is no longer need for 

pres GIVE CHEESE it, eh 
MANUFACTURED MILK PRICE AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT ee Dairy Products 

FOR A DECLINE Bye Bye Oge yo Bye Ogee Bye We believe that the food value of 
Indications of a drop in skim milk milk and its products is not as gen- 

values are very apparent. The bak- KANSAS VISITOR erally recognized as it should be. 
ing trade, which provides a consider- This office had a pleasant caller We therefore feel there is a need 
able market for powder is said to be in the person of Joel Watson of for a national educational and ad- 
reluctant to buy powder at more Wichita, Kansas, vertising program designed to be 
than two times the price of flour. Mr. Watson is a sort of conciliator sustained over a period of years, 
Up to eight cents per pound seems or troublemender in the Wichita and financed wherever possible by 
to be all right with the bakers for milk market. Mr. Watson says that Producers themselves with the con- 
powder, but eleven cents makes roadside stands handling milk that trol of these campaigns in the hands 
them back 7. Too bad, see ee is not under inspection of any kind of producers, 
are in muc etter position when isa health problem in his town. Ads i ‘ reads 
there is an active demand for skim are being wa in hie daily papers Ww by pie ngs ee 
milk products and when butter has warning consumers against taking t We eee nb oe me aes He 
a fair price, a chance on their milk supply. oe Continued 3 vee ae amet 

* * * A Merry Christmas * * *
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SOURCES OF GROSS FARM INCOME 
!O-YEAR AVERAGE 1927-1937 ° cane et 

Is 
SS WISCONSIN UNITED STATES 

SWINE 

18% 

As indicated on the 
IMILK” - 50.2 % | 7 

top chart, milk ac- MILK 20.3 %| 
counts for about one- 

_— ee 
half the gross farm fe OTHER, income of Wisconsin CROPS ($ 
and slightly over one- 16.3 % (2 
fifth the zross farm fio *% 
income of the entire 

AG e 
nation. The lower 

chart shows that the PREPARED BY WISCONSIN CROP REPORTING SERVICE 

annual farm value of 

the nation’s milk pro- 

duction is 45 percent FARM VALUE OF LEADING FARM PRODUCTS greater than the farm UNITED STATES 
937 value of corn, over 

eae SA aa Ge accra er cue Ee cae el twice the farm value WICK 
aolne of cotton and cotton- CORN 
137086 seed, and almost two SETTON fhe a 
960.6 and one-half times the 

Pet ESC) 
value of the nation’s WHEAT 

0427 sneer] 
wheat crop. TAME HAY 

ee09 Le Sa eee) 
OATS 

3494 is 
POTATOES 208.2 

+ BARLEY 119.0 © 
ve 

=——————————_—_ 

Although much more important dairy statistics published in Amer- from Wisconsin eastward to the At- to Wisconsin agriculture than to the ica. It was edited by Walter H. Eb- lantie Coast. Enough is produced United States as a whole, milk ranks ling, chief statistician, W. D. Bor- to bring the annual per capita pro- as the nation’s leading farm product. muth, F. J. Graham and others in duction for the United States up to Exceeding two billion dollars a the crop reporting service. 800 pounds. 
year, the annual farm value of milk Dairy reporters and dairy plant In Wisconsin, milk accounted for produced in the United States is 45 managers co-operated in providing 599 percent of the gross farm in- percent greater than the farm value _ information on numerous phases of come over the period 1928-1987; of corn, over twice the farm value the complex dairy industry. swine, 11.5 percent; cattle and of cotton and cotton seed, and al- In Wisconsin, the bulletin reveals, calves, 11.3 percent; chickens and most two and one-half times the over half of the farm income was 0b- eggs 9.8 percent; crops, 16.3 per- value of the nation’s wheat crop. tained from the sale of milk and cent; and other sources, nine-tenths This picture of the a abel of ae aang es ee eure of one percent. milk compared with other leading 1928-87. For the Unite ates as a ; 
farm products is described in ‘‘Wis- whole slightly more than one-fifth eee pee ante schis. phd consin Dairying,” a statistical bul- of the gross farm income was ob- ross farm income for the 1928-37 letin prepared by the Crop Report- tained from milk during that period. rene d, followed by swine and poul- ing Service of the Wisconsin and While estimates showed as eurly B Milk encanta d for 20.3 per- United States Departments of Agri- as 1923 that Wisconsin derived more ee Gl iie nctonnl Bre faci ulture to make available recent than half of its gross farm income income; cattle and calves, 12.1 per- data on the Wisconsin dairy indus- from the sale of milk, it is only in ants eoine 118 narcent. shickens ‘ry and general statistics on dairy- recent years that the United States eaaes 116) partent: Bros 412 ing in the entire nation. gross farm income from the sale of aren 4 ate F aoasees, fh Dar- Published just 100 years after the ne Sere a 20 percent of ae , , 3. 
first attempt was made by the Fed- the entire national farm income. B 
‘ral guvabinént to oolleet aia main- Milk, the bulletin states, is now 4 Income from crops has been more 
tain agricultural statistics, the bul- produced on 77 percent of the na- important for the country as a 
‘etin ‘is the largest compendium of tion’s farms, principally in states whole than for Wisconsin. 

* * * Dbappy Rew Wear * * *
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s Base adjustment are made only NATIONAL FEDERATION’S : Mr. F letcher Says: cae, ‘through the producers office, and RESOLUTIONS a =a Aca | arebhandleddomiasbasis fair teeail (Continued from page 2) Ws ORGANIZATION SERVICES producers, dairy products as between the farm na We have just finished our period The check of dealers books to de- and the consumer. We look with Pe when members may cancel their con. termine the accuracy of their reports favor upon new developments in ys tracts with this organization. It is 0n the amount of sales and surplus distributing these products whic bs pleasing to report to you that the Was inaugurated through your or- result in narrowing the cost of dis- a number of cancellations were about ganization. tribution, without in any manner ak the smallest ever reported. They appear for you before legis- reducing the financial resurns to i When calling on one of these who lative bodies to protect your inter- dairy farmers, i EG had indicated he would cancel, he ests on any class of legislation that Nutrition Research 2, stated that he felt the organization may affect the dairy business, We urge both the state experiment #1] was not returning to him an amount _‘These are the main services of the stations and endowed universities to sufficient to warrant him paying Organization, but if the members make further research into the nu- 4 his dues of one and one-half cents have any other problems that the tritional value of butterfat as com- Pa per hundred pounds of milk. organization can help them with, pared with other types of fat. a After I had gone through the they will do so, Make the office 
id marketing and service program of Of the organization your headquar- Sanitary Import Standards i the organization, because he was ters at any time you are in the city We urge the Congress of the i fair minded, he withdrew his can- and help to make your organization United States immediately to enaci j cellation. We hope most of you the power it can and must be, to legislation prohibiting the importa- “ii realize what these services are, but keep a stabilized market. tion of en gay ee from to refresh your memory, let us list AS cow countries which do not have cattle % as_ briefly 1S poeeble, ae every RAISINS AS COW FEED? ? disease control programs in effect ; F ? y , Many of us who try various feed- . shipper should be a member of this’ : ) : equal to the standards set up for eee ing methods may be interested in . organization. how cattle are fed in some other ‘0mestie producers by the Bureau ; Your organization is the bargain- sections of the cout of Animal Industry of the United ing organization of the milk shed, A friend of tine ai maintaing States Department of Agriculture. ; acting a3 4 stabilizing factor in a dairy at MaFarland, California, Efficiency of Production j peerage all sey buying eo feeds his cattle almost exclusively We urge dairy farmers every- 4 thal e aie ay m ia aaaeieE I nol on alfalfa and grain. They cut eight where, in this day of change, to give “ oe de db, oa aoa i a ‘8 crops of alfalfa a year so they never particular heed to their problems 4 ey i. Y ates ae S, that nO have a shortage. All their land is of individual production with a view = fu a OmieuaLe eek measure can irrigated. to reaching the point as soon as pos- 3 eat a Properly without a strong his year the raisin growers found sible to the highest efficiency of ii oa Hevea eae leq their crop a drug on the market, herds as to milk production and the i h cee th United Staten tin ; 80 he bought twenty-five tons, at number of cows in relation to indi- 3 vo Mae Taeuaee . tees tee four dollars a ton, to feed as a con- vidual farm acreage, 
} days tests are eompoatted| we made sopHouctl me pes ue ae mone Opposition to Chiselers 

ten daily tests as a check against only see oleae in the neat little We condemn. chiseling, whether i their test, seventeen times during Bee es in the stores, it becomes Practiced by distributors or pro- ! the year. At companies that divide aoe impossible to picture fhem pa ducers. The chiseling distributor | the month into two test periods, we cheap, that they are a worth the ¢#nnot long stay in business unless checked thirteen times in the year. lowest price caalble iF cate feed. both he and the producers from } Any member may have an indi- ROSS eet * whom he obtains his supply, are 4 vidual herd test made anytime with- As far as the commercial roadside making every effort to evade carry- i out charge. Hundreds of our mem- stand situation is concerned, we be- ing their equitable share of the sur- bers avail themselves of that service. lieve it is now in what should be plus burden in the milk shed in ; If any shipper is having trouble _ its final stage for the present. After which they operate. j with his milk from any cause, upon gathering what evidenae seemed oe notifying the organization, samples necessary to support their case, the The delegates elected the follow- of his milk will be checked by the Department of Markets obtained a ing persons to direct the affairs of : laboratory, and the field representa- temporary injunction against six this national organization for one tive will call at the farm and try stands restraining them from violat- year. | and locate the trouble. ing the state law. This temporary ~ G. H. Benkendorf, Modesto, Cali- If necessary a representative of injunction becomes effective Decem- fornia; John Brandt, Litchfield, the producers will go on any intake ber 6th, and the stand operators have Minnesota; OC. A. Brody, Constantine, line in the city, to check with the 20 days to answer in. During this Michigan; W. W. Bullard, Andover inspectors on any milk, subject to time, they must obey the law. If Ohio; Harvey M. Burnett, Waynes- rejection. they fail to answer within the 20 ville, Ohio; Samuel R. Carter, Rich- The organization representatives days the injunction becomes perma- mond, Virginia; William R. Cooke, will appear before the Health De- nent, Athens, Tennessee; W. P. Davis, Bos- partment with: any member to ad- While at this writing we have no ton, Massachusetts; ©. F. Dineen, Just any difficulties that may arise. way of determining what the final Milwaukee, Wisconsin; A. E. Eng- A full line of approved dairy outcome will be, it is extremely bretson, Astoria, Oregon; Clyde equipment (cans, pails, strainers, gratifying to note that full co-opera- Foster, Carlisle, Iowa; C. R. George washing compounds, bactericides, tion between your organization and Marion, Indiana; Carl Haberlach, clippers, ete.) are carried at your the department of markets has Tillamook, Oregon; Harry Hartke, office, with minimum resale prices helped to solve one of our worst Covington, Kentucky; C. W. Hib- on everything. problems involving market stability. bert, Los Angeles, California; Car! 

* * * Seasons Greetings * * * 
mn
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s s a a s Milwaukee Dairy Council Advertising 
¢ 

Thrilled by the prospect of being day, October 6, when Marquette bat- the 20 grown-ups who wrote the best 
among the 20 winners of regulation tled Kansas State in the Wisconsin 25 words on the subject “I drink 
footballs autographed by Paddy City, contestants had a period of milk because .. .’’ went tickets to 
Driscoll, the former All-American two weeks in which to return their the Marquette-Arizona football 
and present head coach of Marquette entries before the contest closed on game which was played in Milwau- 
University’s Golden Avalanche, hun- October 18. The 20 winners were kee on October 28. Announcements 
dreds of Milwaukee boys and girls announced on the “Football Kick- of this contest were broadcast over 
sent in their reasons ‘“Why Mother Off Time” program at 2 o’clock on the same programs as that for 
and Dad Should Drink Milk, Too” the afternoon of October 21, the oc- children. 
in a contest conducted recently by casion of the Marquette-Southern The “Football-Milk” contests were : 
the Milwaukee Dairy Council. Open Methodist game. Within two hours only a part of the extensive cam- 
to boys and girls between the ages after the announcements were made, paign now being conducted by Mil- 
of eight and fourteen years, the com- 20 lucky boys and girls had received waukee’s Dairy Council to give Mil- 
petition required that each entrant their footballs, which were sent out waukee men and women, as well as 
write a 50-word essay on the sub- with a congratulatory message by children, a better understanding of 
ject “Why Mother and Dad Should special Western Union messengers. the benefits and goodness of milk as 
Drink Milk, Too.” In connection with the contest for a beverage and body-builder. 

The contest was announced over the kiddies, another “Football’’ con- Contests were arranged and con- 
radio station WISN, of the Colum- test was conducted by the Dairy ducted by the Morrison Advertising 
bia System, on the Dairy Council’s Council for adult Milwaukeeans. To Agency of Milwaukee. 
“Football Kick- 
Off Time,’ a 
quarter-hour pro- 
gram of college 
tunes that Obie on Py YR, 
the air immediate- S 7 
ly preceding all hi i >. 

Marquette Uni- ” GPwaes of YOUR CHILDREN 
cane. Spot ane SY io) Insist that the MILK they drink comes 
nouncements on me; in tay from regularly inspected dairies opera- 
the contest were = wean | SS) sew ting under the strict sanitary code regu- 

teas ie fa o° ww lations of Greater Milwaukee's Health . 
Station WTMJ, of ( ue 5 S my Departments. PLAY SAFE WITH THE 
te NAP LOu El ra pee DS HEALTH OF YOUR LOVED ONES... 
Broadcast- ANSNG Ne ee, A ‘ buy fresh, PASTEURIZED MILK at your 
ing Chain, as well gee AS od fae favorite grocer's or order it direct from 
Be pon, “ee um A VAN —— = your Dairy Deliveryman! 
were included in . \ \ See Y \y en 
the Council’s a, Ni ly ve Se o Wy U Wf, WZGY 
weekly newspaper e ‘ood to drink y oF WY WE) Wp 
advertising which M ILK ) df Mali, . ao —— 
appears regularly good tor you GM Whine, \irenZA 
in eight dailies in Controlled Source of Testing Assures Results . . . pure, fresh 
the Milwaukee NM Sepply Menor Bester Strict Craformance MILK’ cht bul 

area. Y 5 

mee VV/idwaukes DAIRY COUNCIL 
evening of Fri- 

‘ete netcge eer ge ie a RA eRe ag ns 

S. Horn, Omaha; Nebraska; N. P. Stallones, Houston, Texas; Marion The directors also chose an execu- 
Hull, Lansing, Michigan; F. W. Stubblefield, Bloomington, Illinois; tive committee consisting of N. P. 
Huntzicker, Greenwood, Wisconsin; B.A. Thomas, Louisville, Kentucky; Hull, M. R. Moomaw, John Brandt, 
D. H. Kellogg, Superior, Wisconsin; E. W. Tiedeman, Belleville, Illinois; George W. Slocum, C. A. Brody, 
Albert Klebesadel, Shawano, Wis- Frank Walker, Orange, Virginia; W.S. Moscrip, W. P. Davis, Fred H. 
consin; W. J. Knutzen, Seattle, B. H. Welty, Waynesboro, Pennsyl- Sexauer, R. C. Mitchell and A. H. 
Washington; A. H. Lauterbach, Chi- vania; and John D, Miller, Susque- Lauterbach 
cago, Ilinois; R. C. Mitchell, South- hanna, Pennsylvania and Frank P. —___—. 
bury, Connecticut; M. R. Moomaw, Willits, Ward, Pennsylvania. THE CHICAGO FEDERAL ORDER 
Canton, Ohio; W. S. Moscrip; Lake —_ At the directors’ meeting, all offi- By Arthur H. Lauterbach 
Elmo, Minnesota; E. P. Mulligan, cers were re-elected. They are: General Manager, Pure Milk Assn. 
Kansas City, Missouri; Otto Pfeiffer, N. P. Hull, President; John Brandt, We believe we are safe when we 
Omaha, Nebraska; Fred H. Sexauer, First Vice-president; W. P. Davis, say that the success of the Chicago 
Auburn, New York; R. W.Sherman- Second Vice-president, George W. Federal Milk Order during the first 
tine, Baltimore, Maryland; G. W. Slocum, Treasurer and Charles W. two months of its operation in the 
Slocum, Milton, Pennsylvania; B. E. Holman, Secretary. Chicago marketing area has ex-
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ni NEW KIND OF 
1 

f 

s ie 
s PORTABLE NOW is the Time to Retin Your na 

s . s 
% MILKER Used Milk Cans for Winter Service : i ' a . wets ALL L INSPECTION PLUS! For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. Amazing 2-piece milk h id cleaned Be eee cee PRODUCE BETTER MILK some no pipelines. NEW Lip ‘Action Vaive al RUSH form that can’t stick or fous. Reels of Se po ——_ 
tid mmasing Sects Ola’ portables: Bone buy eens Hee 

"i 

{ gndtow price Unell you get facts shout ret 
eH hho "meee. nker-Holt REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
a Anker-Holth Mfg. Co., Room 4412, Port Huron, Mich. SCE ri eater FY =< > USED MILK CANS 4 ay 2 | — W MN 2 WT Ube é w*Anima AH NOW ::: hs TU 

G , ee Obl aes i 
4 Cra Oe | het” “GUARANTEED CANS “i Nya eeT Ae ia Ra ry 17: DEALER AT A LOWER COST 1: 7 PAID / Tah Meee oe THE WACHO MANUFACTURING Co, ; 7 can gat ngenuire Andee Stree cind M30 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

“ cot praca tte loner price tutor? 

; eisai bake eee eeemecse ae | i Tne Dutra Atay Pets Saeneieaeaig ne chlow of et ‘ Low Cost Operation =: A Battery Runs It! You can run ‘an Andis all day for a few cents. ‘There is 9 model 10 Daehn eae Experts in au srancues or TREE SURGERY 4 10 Days Tria Soe epult Sceismast” =! Money Bat Gurane eeeet Eis PRUNING, SPRAYING and TREE FEEDING tf Dealer, Give it @ thorough trial for "10 di ra. If not fully satis- iq ANDIS CLIPPER Cons” opm” Tate Racine, Wie. WE SELL FRUIT, EVERGREEN ~ AND ‘ 
LL SHADE TREES, FLOWERING SHRUBS, ETC. f ceeded even the fondest hopes of Put Your Farm Buildings vin : anyone interested in the Chicago First Class Sanitary Condition ; milk industry, : See Us About WHITEWASHING ‘ We want, at this time, to publicly 3 thank all the other co-operatives Free Estimates on all Work Cheerfully Given i selling milk in this market for their | excellent co-operation in helping to MUENCH TREE SERVICE make the Federal Order workable 3171 N. Richards Street Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

; and at the same time, thank the milk distributors for their excellent ; co-operation. Cladakis as the Market Administra- and an Administrator. Anyone who We are informed by the Market tor. For in the short time that he thinks this ought to stop and think 
; Administrator that the very small has been in the Chicago Market he long enough to analyze the duties of Percentage of those in the market has proven to the industry as a the Market Administrator, He will who did not fully co-operate is ex- whole that he is fair and impartial. find that there are more reasons ceedingly gratifying, He has also proven that he will not today than ever before for strong At a recent country meeting Dr. hesitate to enforce the Order and co-operatives to operate in the Chi- 

R. W. Bartlett of the University of take violators to court. cago milk shed. Illinois made the statement to milk The one thing that every unit of Producer members of Pure Milk producers that they should not now the industry must bear in mind is Association should remember this: rest on their oars and expect the not to ask the Market Administrator the Market Administrator’s duty is Federal Order to do the whole job for favors or anything that may be to see to it that there is equity alone, because the Federal Order is unfair to other groups. Pure Milk among dealers and equity among 
still in its ‘“Honeymoon Stage” and Association is proud of the fact that producers, everything is not going to be as he has not asked for any special He does not guarantee a market 
smooth as it appears to be at this favors for the Association. Time, for your milk, time. This, in our opinion, is sound however, will develop any discrep- He does not guarantee payment 
and timely advice. ancy that may exist and we shall for milk when a dealer becomes fi- 
We want to caution everyone in not stand in the way of a public nancially embarassed, the industry that from now on it is hearing at which discrepancies may He cannot take care of surplus 

going to take sound thinking plus -be discussed and corrected by milk, the best kind of co-operation to con- amendment, He cannot help the farmer when 
tinue the stability in the market that Some of our members have already he is in trouble with the Health 
all of us now enjoy. suggested that possibly farm or- Department, We are very fortunate that Secre- ganizations may not be necessary He has no contagious disease guar- 
tary Wallace appointed Mr, N. J. now that there is a Federal Order antee funds to pay for milk that
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Special Offer 
| F I ic FEN Cl NG We have on hand a few brand 

new 1938 Prime Models that we 

will close out at a liberal discount. 
Hares = eto Pemeet eeteeed to Wi nee Eee These units are being sacrificed to 

a ca: SP ah dl make room for new current models 
: memes ea eae oa cating \ and offer purchasers a rare oppor- 

nf — ‘ aN Mig Yea | tunity of obtaining a genuine Prime 
op |, | a Controller at a bargain. i | shy fl: ae ere 

4 aa a rane 7 es eer -— PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 
ed x ‘ as awe _ eS See 

ae el Ga eee E. J. GENGLER 
it 4 Re Pea roe ee RO Pm; Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F © MILWAUKEE 

CLI i ERS REPAIRED HYBRID 
We maintain a special sharpen- : Ss E E D C Oo R N 
ing and repair service department PLATES 7 5 
for Stewart and Andis Clippers SHARPENED TO ¢C State Tested and 
and make them cut and run CUT LIKE NEW SET Sealed 

BES POT TSS 100 and 110 day 
COMPLETE STOCK A % maturity 

Plates sent in by mail. Wrap 
PLATES AND PARTS 

securely, show your name, ad- LOUIS LEMKE, Producer 
Bring in your cutting plates or dress. Attach instructions to Route 1, Thiensville 
machine for ‘sharpening or re- _ package with 75c and plates will Phone 217F2 

pair now. be returned by mail at once. 2 miles north of Granville Station Vghway "E 
If in need of a clipper see us first. We sell ae 
and service the Stewart and Andis Clippers. { 
Trade in allowance on your old clipper. 

Marketing Order that can compel 
producers te hold down production, 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE and IF MILK PRODUCERS CON- 
R. 4, WAUKESHA - HIGHWAY 15 - NEW BERLIN, WIS. TINUE TO INSIST ON OVER-PRO- 

DUCING THERE IS NOTHING 
ELSE THAT PURE MILK ASSO- 

cunnot be sold when farm families Our attention has been called to core RICHTEAe Oe Caer 
are quarantined. the fact that many producers in the CULTURE WALLACE FO R A 
He cannot advertise your product; outlying territory are making appli- 7 pyar, PRODUCTION PLAN. OR 

nor ean he do public relations work cation to ship milk to the city of FOR A PRICE SO LOW THAT for you in bringing the problems Chicago. DURING THE HE AVY P 
of the farmer before the consuming We are told that the managers of INGE 7 RODUC- 
publie. country plants are now telling their ne C RIOD WE WILL AUTO- 

He does not aid 4-H Club work; farmers that the Federal Order will TICALLY GET LOWER P RO- 
and he cannot look after the farmer’s bring them more money in this out- DUCTION. —From Pure Milk 
legislative problems, state or na- lying territory and that they should Tape 
tional. prepare to meet the Grade A inspec- GOOD IDEA 
We will still need farm organiza- tion requirements. We also find If a person wishes to open a dairy tions to plead the producers’ case that nearby farmers are purchasing store in Holland, he must have at in State and Federal hearings. Indi- ¢ows at high prices in order to in- east $3,500 on hand and must pass vidual farmers do not have enough crease their production. an examination to show his profi- facts to present at public hearings. Therefore at this time we would ciency as a bookkeeper, executive They must have an organization that like to sincerely warn all producers and dairyman !—Dairymen’s League speaks for them, that there is nothing in the Federal News.
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" COW CLIPPER <x, ~, me ee | errata aN (ae ; tor at J ) yi 1 mas 4( i bility. S ae $ a Ve Save AN) = 5G 
cat @ Use Your Co-opera- i STEWART cuipmasTER Bean five Milt Produces ! e) New anti-friction tension control assures perfect Courtesy Card. fa crept ee Se Mee ° } Eiclusice Stewart design ball-bearing” mote is cis 

3 GIS handle that te barely nse ashes ease - ; Glasses Cy, 3 Completely Insulated ao sro Binns eee. Kindy Group Service will save you and Stra; cared “4 fore, Rees Gage nies si Sabrtta ie TSE i Without artened complet, 106-180 volia, Gpetal ‘oltnges lightly higher, money and insures you competent op- ithout harge, 4 Bend I cP god. theningaasne, Made and tical service at low cost. Fortunately, Frey HOuR 
Roosevelt, Road, Chleago, Milinole, 60 pears waking this offer is available to any member of oR PARKING BF Ce eS id 3 . your family who may need glasses. Parking Mipourne 2] Come in soon. with, he street $1.00 % Purchase of CHRISTMAS 

mere ; SEALS KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
nH i939} MILWAUKEE, WIS. 615 N. 3rd St. Tel. MArq. 7225 

| LN OM . : eg 
5 Help to Protect 
j Your Home from 4 ‘ Tuberculosis 

‘ Tuberculosis causes 900 deaths annually ‘ 
in Wisconsin. For every death there : are nine active cases, a total of more SEED and FEED ; SRS eetas st canger fe others. 

of Hberculesiy andra decuraatrecnent Successors to Hales Milling Company ; iS fuels protection fer fade in 
. uyin ristmas Seals t possible) We) continuation andl ene, We Buy Malting Barley. Wait For Our Buyer. of ihe Monin fant acelost peersuleat 

carrie n througho: # 
Wisconsin Anti-Taberculosts Vassociation, eee any MARIN SMI 

SAM FONTANNAZZA ELMER WILBURTH B U Y a nd U S E Menomonee Falls Tippecanoe, Wis. CHRISTMAS SEALS 
The good they do depends on YOU 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, wis. 

D N J You can save dealer discount 
= m of 23% by ordering your 

zie bn aa nian nee” anaaalgaecent reeet atin gweg Tank direct before Jan. 1 arena ithe auiation ere made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of insulation and yet the NON Ti eeoEe The steel tank is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE, \ 5 Biel Sintec tases Ha hae (NCC each purchase, 
kh ay th ? Y img roar ak Sng mag Wo tater uc Yo¥ med wet om the 77 The cover Is constructed of one-quarter-inch super plywood top and bottom, with one and one-half SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSy4 Inch of Built-Rite insulation between. It has an airtight rubber gasket all around. CFEIFER UNITS are not only being used for cooling tanks, but for bullding of homes, ulllity bulldings, J milk houses, barns, locker-houses, etc. They. render a construction that any-one can erect, a construction Y that is fire-safe, shrink-proof, vermin and rodent proof, and strong. Let us know your needs and we Pel caket YG will call on you or write you regarding them, 

ty 
Eee er WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY _ DTT es Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue Milwaukee, Wisconsin Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tank
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January Fluid Price $2.40 
RR een oem i aN es ee a 

OTHER MARKETS RESOLUTIONS YOUR ANNUAL MEETING 
The California Dairyman carries The committee on resolutions, con- As fixed by the constitution and 

a feed dealer’s ad which suggests sisting of Robert Hasselkus, Wau- by-laws the annual meeting date of 
raisins as a very good cow feed. kesha County; John E. Jones, Wau- this organization is Tuesday, Janu- 

Sar pee eaTET kesha County; John Ballbach, Mil- ary 23, 1940. The place, Milwaukee 
MARKET ADMINISTRATOR waukee County; Philip Schowalter, Auditorium, Time 10:20 A. M. 

SUES Washington County, and Fred Notice will go out shortly to all 
The Federal market administrator Schroeder, Ozaukee County, met at active stockholders of record. 

for the Chicago market has brought ee na ae SNUB 0 ceed ee 
i ins i od Dair o study resolutions. % ers 

pit ea SA or Daley _ The committee studied six resolu- ¥ a iA ecaay dealers which is sold 
Company, both of Chicago, and a tions which were presented and a Ui UGE ote ee the 
Kenosha, Wis., co-operative. which read as follows: ; ihe ai aie fly Gare emouney, on 

Failure to file reports showing the WHEREAS Divine Providence the sale of all fluid milk, such money 
use made of the milk purchased by %8W fit to remove Director and Co- to be expended by a committee of 
the dairies and not paying producers worker George W. Drought producers and distributors for the 
according to the use made of milk | BE IT RESOLVED that we offer Promotion of the sale of dairy prod- 
arenthesbasia for thelauit our condolence to his wife and chil- Ucts in the Milwaukee Metropolitan 

Sy fo diien Market and in the Waukesha market. The Kenosha producers’ group is en; clei 
accused of not paying the producers BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED ; 
for milk according to the use made that a copy of this resolution be | WHEREAS the National Co-opera- 
of it. spread on the minutes of this tive Milk Producers Federation of 

eT, Se Twenty-fourth annual meeting of which this organization is a charter 
DRAG ’EM OUT INTO THE OPEN the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk member adopted a resolution at its 

Our choicest editorial bouquet to Producers, annual meeting held in Chicago in 
Mr. Fred Sexauer, president of Dai- SEs Hie November, 1939 relating to radical 
rymen’s League, for dragging out WHEREAS it is acknowledged by groups and : ; 
into the open this matter of radical economists, dietitians, doctors, nurses WHEREAS this group believes the 
effort to penetrate into the member- and nutrition workers, that the per Tesolution will serve the best inter- 
ship of farmers’ co-operatives. No capita consumption of dairy prod- ests of the organized producers 
doubt Mr. Sexauer will have hurled ucts is deplorably low and THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
at him the usual charges of “red WHEREAS successful efforts are that we resent attempts by radical 
baiting’’ but let no one be deceived being made by the promoters of vari- groups to interfere with marketing 
by such efforts to divert attention ous products, some of which are Of milk and its products by furnish- 
from the attempts of Communistic without merit, to separate the con- ing finances, organizers and pickets 
elements to gain control of farmer sumer from his dollar through the to minority groups in milk sheds 
groups. The danger is very real. medium of newspapers, billboards Which seek to interfere with the 

The Reds are shrewd propagan- and broadcasts orderly procedure of milk marketing 
dists and many farm organization THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED nd to disturb the structure of bona 
leaders will find that it won’t be that in order to promote the con- fide, representative, co-operative or- 
very pleasant to engage them in sumption of dairy products in this ganizations of milk producers, 
combat. But as leaders, their duty market the Milwaukee Co-operative SEP Rat 8 
to their members is plain. Let them Milk Producers assembled in its WHEREAS an organization 
emulate the example of Mr. Sexauer twenty-fourth annual meeting vote known as the Wisconsin Dairy In- 
and courageously challenge the to have a deduction of one cent per dustries Association has been organ- 
termites. hundred pounds of milk made by the ized for the purpose of joining in 

THE MILK SHED NEWS. various dealers on all milk delivered - (Continued on page 3) 

DECEMBER PRICES ; 

GRIDLEY DAIRY ©O. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY CO. FOx Lig ries oan 
Perct. Price Keres, Price Perct, Price | uid .....54.17 $2.40 

Fluid .....51.98 $2.40 Fluid _.....50.81 $2.40 Fluid .....56.76 $2.40 Out, Relief. .65 2.17 
Out. Relief. 3.06 2.17 Out, Relief. 3.98 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.74 2.17 Cream ....8220 1.65 
Cream ....19.12 1,65 Cream ....10.86 1.65 Cream ....19,89 1.65 Govt. Sales. 2.50 1.65 
Manuf'd ...25.89 1.40 Manuf'd ...34.90 1.40 Manuf'd ...19.61 1.40 Manuf’d ...10.48 1.40 
Composite price ....1.99 Composite price ... .1.95 Composite price ... .2.04 Composite price .. . .2.03 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS. DAIRY 
Bere Ree, Perct. Price Pri Fluid .....54.77 $2.40 Perct. ice 

Out. Relief. 5.11 2.17 Fluid .....51.21 $2.40 Fluid .....64.30 $2.40 
Cream ....10.85 1.65 Cue sonaees | Tae Cream ....11.81 1.65 
Govt. Sales. 12.52 765 | Manuf'd ...20.01 1.40 | Manufd ...24.89 1.40 
Composite price +e 2.08 Composite price ....1.97 Composite price ... .2.07
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} MILWAUKEE MILK DEALERS COMPLAIN ABOUT Because much of this dirt is sol - ; PRODUCER LOSSES ON CREAM ble and dissolves in the milk, it cay . {i Owned and Published by With cream milk costing them not be strained out. Therefor 4 THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE $1.65 as against 93 cents in August since the proverbial “ounce of pr 
: MILK PRODUCERS without an increase in the resale vention is worth a pound of cure’ " oe rhea Beier price, the dealers are complaining keep that bit of filth out of the mil! 4 Plione Mara. 44320 <7 MILWAUKEE, wis. that handling cream is costing a lot in the first place. r a wi 8 Wee lain eee, OL MOneyL ine price to the con- ————_— i NOU AI2 se TANOARY 120 ata NOLO ae ahold Bp, alaed. gattien ve NATIONAL HOLSTEIN ASSOCIA. ; _ Boar of Dinecross. ——=s=S~*éidWeerring it to thee producer. 180 : ‘ ELwann A. Hanrone, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box costly special deliveries should be Han oe 

; ilwaukee, : 
7 

; ice-President, R. 2, Thiensville. abolished or charged for. The same ' Hate ners ‘ 
; Wa. Kanuin, Tveesrer, Re 5: Wen Allis es customers who want special service Holstein Friesian Association 0: 

‘ CHaRLEs DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. complain that th -, America to hold their 1940 conven. 
? Freo KiusseNporr, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. Plain tha ere are too many tion in Wisconsin d Mil eo 
i Ep. ScHmipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa, wagons on the street. . an Nae’ CHas, E. MILLER, Z 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. 

was chosen by the directors as the { PauL Barrett, Jackson. sas WIN: 
site. Secretary Norton plans to cali : chee Pisin Roa Wate 8 NATIONAL 4H HONORS together the official inspectors fo: ( GUTH COMETIRDON, Bi Caledoni Members of this organization or an intense type study immediately 

; Grant R. CHRistENSEN, Route 2, Caledonia their families are continually getting following the June meeting. It was Emeced as secondicass mace at the Post Office into big time news. Miss Isabel announced that Paul Misner would BE EN Wa SMA Petre ae daughter of Member Alfred definitely hold a Royal Brentwood Subscription eocevceesseeesseervereee $1.00 Per Year J. Meyer, Hales Corners came home Sale at the Pabst Stock Farms near ees jean ihe National 4-H Club Congress Oconomowoe Wisconsin, the day in Chicago with a fifty dollar gold aay re i f SITE PRICE UP 5 * A , Prior to the opening of the conven- vor LY 2 Wed fee Pek ee Palen 88. ton iMibyankas, “With the ance, SLIGHT: a reward for being the highest 4-H ‘ . feats Ppa : Renae cation school and a Royal Brentwood The December composite price is girl in the nation in Judging club gaie scheduled for the forepart of up a few cents over November with canning project, June, Wisconsin, one of the great 
most of the companies, due in part Isabel scored 40 points ahead of Holstei , A i 

Ras 
apenas eee ein states of the nation, will 

to a two cents gain in manufactured the second place girl in judging ; 7 7 
; F h ; truly become the Holstein eapitol 

price and in part to some of the fruit, vegetables and meat and gave of America, receipts being in excess over-base yeason for the manner in which she : es class and therefore out of the com- made the placings, 
putation when the composite price Both Mr. and Mrs. Meyer have BUY FROM ADVERTISERS is figured. been club leaders in their territory The Milwaukee Milk Producer is Having a composite price that is for many years, very careful about selling advertis- just about on a par with December of — ing space. You are therefore quite 1938 when milk retailed at 12 cents FARM WEEK PROGRAM safe in dealing with its advertisers. as against 11 cents for the past The annual Farm Week is sched- When you patronize people who ad- month, makes for a healthy situation. uled at Madison, January 29 to Feb-  vertise in this paper, you are help- (Candi ruary 2 at the College of Agricul- aR ae ea aoe eee ture. The program outlined is: adver 18ers heip to pay the cost o BUTTER MARKET ; Monday, conservation; Tuesday, dai- Publishing the paper. The butter market was fairly rying; Wednesday, live stock and Seog Slt steady during December, Chicago 92 yy ai drama; Thursday, youth af- WHEN THE FAMILY BUYS Score as reported by the U. S. De- fairs and rural housing; and Friday, A NEW CAR partment of Agriculture, Agricul- farm credit and draft horses, : tural Marketing Service, ranged eam pe WER Father’s Question: ‘(How many from 2914 cents to 2934 cents and 

miles to the gallon?” back to 2914. The average price for nae cae ee ee the ,. Mother’s Question: ‘‘What color the month was .29516 cents as com- stall aa ee is eeuia = cn is the upholstery ?”’ pared with .29525 for November. tion anne BRODER rae Son’s Question ; ‘How fast will it 
: 

; 29 The range was BreBter in November liquid manure and increases the 8°! ' ‘ 7 
the low being .2814 and the high ne a Daughter’s Question: ‘‘Has it a 

ei value as fertilizer of materials that i 4 30% cents, | have practically no feeding value. good mirror? : 
Consumption of butter is reported Probably the most important fac- Neighbor’s Question: ‘How can as fair. More people employed prob- tor in keeping cows clean is clipping they afford it?” ably being the principal cause for the hair short. Manure and other better buying. ae Sources of bacteria naturally cling A SOCIABLE cow Secretary Wallace in his annual to long hair. A clipped cow is ob- Bargaining for a cow had gone report released on January 2, says viously much more easily and quick- on at a leisurely pace for more than 

that ‘‘the number of cows per farm ly cleaned. an hour, Finally the prospective in 1939 is up 1 percent over the What the U. S. Department of buyer came flatly to the point. previous year, the first increase in Agriculture Says “How much milk does she give?” 
five years. : “Clip the long hairs from the he asked, This increase in cow numbers may udders, flanks and tail in order that _‘‘Wal,’’ said the farmer, ‘‘I don’t 
not mean much higher production dirt may not cling to them. On rightly know—ain’t never measured 
for 1940 if the shortage of soil mois- hair, if it falls into the milk, may what Prunella gives, to be truthful. 
ture continues into the Spring add as many as 30,000 bacteria.’ But she’s a good-natured critter— 
months, 

(Bulletin 602.) she’ll give all she can,’’
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RESOLUTIONS DEALER’S BUYING AND SELLING PRICE FOR MILK 
(Continued from page 1) DECEMBER, 1939 

with other states for the promotion U. 8. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service, 
of the sale of dairy products and Fluid Milk Price Report, Mid-Western States 

WHEREAS ee Association is Buying price for raw milk Retail, Delivered to 
asking for one-half cent per each finer 3.5% fat H Ss 
pound of fat handled during month State-Market ( Chea ers ib, < - Hatell A pores 
of August to finance the work paren’ OL EO Cy) joliled per quart = 
THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED ILLINOIS 

that we endorse the movement and Champaign 1.84 11 1 
request the Milwaukee Dairy Coun- Chicago Not determined 13 104%-.11 
cil to turn over to the first mentioned Joliet Not determined 12 12 
organization the amount of money Quincy 1.81 10 10 
that would accrue at one-half cent Rockford Not determined 10 .10 
per pound fat for month of August INDIANA 
(approximately $1,600) providing Elkhart 2.01 Al 11 
that at least $100,000 have been Evansville 1.82 1 1 
signed up. Gary ane 114% 11% 

np eekrs Indianapolis 2.03 i 10 
Whereas, the cash reserves of the South Bend 2.27 12 12 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- jowa 3 ; ; 
ducers’ Association have increased Burlington 2.25 10 10 
in recent years in excess of our pres- Cedar Rapids 1.85 10 06-.08 
ent or apparent future needs; and Davenport 210 ctl W 
Whereas, our aims and purposes Deg Moines 2.00 1 10 

are chiefly to broaden and strength- Fort Dodge 2.20 ‘UW W 
en our milk market for the perma- Mason City 2.20 WW ‘WW 
nent advantage of our industry rath- Ottumwa 2.00 10 ‘10 
er than to accumulate superfluous or —Sigux City 2.95 ct 10 
unneeded reserves; therefore, KANSAS s ‘ ‘ 

Resolved, that a committee of Kansas Cit 2.08 12 12 
three members shall be nominated Topeka y 2.10 YW rel 
and elected from the floor at the wichita 2.21 ‘12 12 
present meeting to make a study of siCHIGAN i i = 
tangible, concrete investments in Battle Creek 2,45 10-.12 10-.12 
which surplus moneys of this Asso- Detroit 2.08 Sh ‘09. 
ciation could be placed to encourage Grand Rapids 2.00 1 10-11 
more abundant and regular use of TATATaeoe 2.45 12 10 
fluid milk, cream, and the deriva- Lansing 1.60 ‘09 ‘09 
tives of milk made in the Milwaukee yINNESOTA af : ‘ 

area from our product. Direct ad- Duluth Not determined 10 
eee not be considered in Minneapolis Not determined 12 .10-.11 

THE MILWAUKEE MILK pro. t. Paul orate’ a Ve 
DUCER shall keep us regularly in- MISSOURI z ‘: i 
formed as to the progress and Ransis Cit 2.31 13 12 
ultimate findings of this committec. ¥ : ‘i i 5 St. Joseph 2.10 11 .08-.11 
When the committee has completed peionis 2.20 10-.12 10-12 
its piles it aut make 2 coe OHIO See ier 
report of its work and findings to 
the Board of Directors. If the com- meee n oat a ag 
mittee reports a plan of investment Cine ie ti 2°55 2 WW 10 
of surplus association funds which Cleveland 2.50 12 11-12 
—in their opinion—would materially oe ee 2.05 Fh 10-11 
react in increased use of milk and Da a ae 191 yn 10-11 
milk foods in the Milwaukee area, py}on ; ; ie 
the Board of Directors shall be au- Price for Class I milk delivered to ment whereby a.lower premium over 
thorized and instructed to take such (Chicago was reduced 15 cents per condensed will be paid for Class I 
Steps as may be necessary to place hundred pounds as of December 1. milk in December and for the first 
oe pian in bevation: nod os gem This is according to the arrange- six months of 1940, we are informed. 
RIVIRO; SSD OP LORI ATIC! RTE 0 Ce erence 
un until it shall appear to them in 

their best qadgivent upeofitanie to studies and investigations. They sity of proper reports by distributors 
continue the carrying out of the shall be limited to a total expense of of the distributions by classes of 
project any further. Should that $200.00. Their responsibility shall their intake of milk and 

time ever arrive, the Directors shal] cease when they have made their | WHEREAS, It becomes necessary 
be authorized to liquidate and dis- ne report to the Board of Direc- to jie pbieseat penbeees iat 
continue the investment. tors—in person. such reports be properly checked by 
Members of the committee selected WHEREAS, One of the most im- competent auditors and 

shall individually be paid $5.00 for portant phases of market stability in WHEREAS, The cost of such 
every full day they spend in their our fluid milk market is the neces- (Continued on page 5)
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i Cy E only interesting but showed that Another million acres were used for 
ig Mr. Fletcheri‘Says: «eee Member was truly thinking of one corn for grain, and the state’s corn 

oh pea er esta toernamerrial pair 7 of our tough marketing problems. for grain production is estimated 
i? Many times when any of us receive He asked why some action was at over 40 million bushels, ‘ a notice from the dairy, we are ship- not being taken to stop the under- Although the total corn acreaye 
‘e ping to, in regard to high bacteria, selling of the ordered price by a was Somewhat smaller than esti. 
+ there may be a notation added there- certain roadside stand in Waukesha mated for 1938, the 1939 production 
3 to stating “utensil contamination.’ County pointing out how that class of silage was about the same as the 
; Immediately we check up our milk of competition was hurting his mar- year before. Wisconsin’s togal corn 
4 Pails, Strainers, milking machine, ket, : ‘ acreage in 1939 is estimated at 2,233,- 
¢ ete., and if found to be clean, we are Answering his question through 000, acres, and the total production 

4 inclined to believe that the labora- this column, I wish to point out that of all corn is estimated at nearly 86 
} tory was wrong in their analysis of when the milk control bill was re- million bushels, which is between 
4 our trouble. ’ enacted by the legislature an amend- four and five million bushels below 
3 Yet they may have been right, and ment was added to the bill that the production in 1938, ; we may have missed some other im- made the bill affective only in With the great importance of portant phases of “utensil contami- counties with a population of 70,000 dairying in Wisconsin, the use of 
: nation.’’ 

or more and in cities of the first, orn for silage is much greater than For instance we might examine the second and third class. Because in other states, This state has the stirring rod. In many cases this Waukesha County has less than largest number of silos reported for may not be washed daily, or we may 70,000 population, the only part any state in the nation, In silage f unthinkingly stir the milk, rinse the of the county under control is the production the next ranking states, ; rod off in the milk tank and hang city of Waukesha and milk may be Minnesota and New York, produced it up. Because this comes in con. sold at any price elsewhere within only about 31% million tons in 1939, tact with every can of milk, and in the county without restriction. ——— many cases is not kept clean regu- This complicates the attempt to  OHRISTMAS CHEESE SALES larly like the rest of the equipment, hold the controlled areas in line. SATISFACTORY we may create ‘‘utensil contamina- While it may not cause serious f : 4 tion,”’ trouble during the Winter months Plan for a Big Campaign This Year Again we might examine the inside it is possible a serious problem of While Teviewing the results of the of our milk cans. If there are any cut price competition may arise most successful | Cheese-for-Christ- Open seams they may cause trouble. when Spring comes, mas” campaign in Wisconsin’s his- 
However they may also be heavily When your organization repre- tory, the state department of agri- coated with a white substance com- sentatives appeared before the legis. culture announced that a statewide monly called milkstone. Inasmuch lature favoring re-enactment of the Meeting will be scheduled within 30 as this is dried butterfat, it isa com- milk control law, we fought all at- days to start the 1940 Christmas mon source of “‘utensil contamina- tempts to add amendments to the cheese program. tion.’”’” It can be removed by using new bill, knowing that at the best With early reports from all milkstone remover which may be milk control legislation is always branches of the cheese industry indi- purchased through our office or by hard to enforce. However, in the cating that more than a million taking a dry Gottschalk sponge, and closing minutes of the session certain pounds of natural Wisconsin cheese rubbing it briskly against the inside legislators, who may have been talk- Were sold as holiday gifts, a much surface of the can when dry. ing to protect certain interests, more comprehensive campaign for Another thing that can cause added this ‘joker’? to the bill and 1940 is contemplated with an Aus “utensil contamination’ is dirty milk With the ‘joker’ in, it became a visory committee assisting in laying stools. When we think that we law. 

the plans and conducting the PTO: handle the milk stool between each _—‘If._ this amendment to the milk gram. : : ; cow we milk, we must realize the Control law is not thrown out by The advisory committee will be 
importance of having a clean stool, the courts on constitutional grounds, named at the meeting and will in- well painted in order to remove a We may have some interesting prob- clude retail food executives, adver- 
very possible source of ‘‘utensi] lems ahead, tising experts, Wisconsin manufac- contamination.” 

—_—__— turers and business men, as well as While these are things we may not | WISCONSIN LEADS IN CORN HH Gate ee rt Prenon: oF always associate with causes of high FOR SILAGE Npoikived OF he Moneta be bacteria, yet careful checking has Wisconsin’s 1939 acreage of corn cooperative iad with the Wis- shown that they are common causes ‘ 
. . for silage was the largest shown for h industry, the 1939 

of much of our trouble along that ‘ ; ‘ Prete cneese,andus wy Ene 
ine any state in the nation, according Christmas cheese sales drive opened bus eee to the Crop Reporting Service of the avenues which it is believed will Ae Sigs ina ai: ha Wisconsin and United States De- jead to better merchandising meth- ae he ae aries ee partments of Agriculture, ods, more effective advertising, and SHIGE Sere) 1 nO About 48 percent of the 1939 corn etter means of distributing natural 

oe e we come, sae acreage was used for silage. Farmers cheese throughout the nation, j or your opinions, criticism or in the state used 46 percent of the Distributed in attractive cartons praise are always of value to the corn acreage for grain, and estimates wrapped with cellophane, the cheese 
organization in establishing future indicate that six Percent was hogged brought holiday cheer to people in 
policies, Recently, I received a let- down or used for grazing or forage. every state, the nation’s foreign ter from a shipper who stated he’ More than eight million tons of possessions. 20 foreign countries, and 

: ' ‘ . , , 
had been a member for 20 years silage were produced in Wisconsin a long list of notables including but he failed to sign his name. That in 1939. Over a million acres of governors and radio executives bad, for this letter was not corn were used for thi 0! 

; 

was too ;, 
iS purpose. (Continued on page 6)
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY  chinery to accomplish these ends. Lack of such facilities might mean 
OF AGRICULTURE Such machinery has already demon- heavy overplanting in the event of 

Secretary Wallace evidently feels strated its usefulness as a means of temporarily stimulated demand. 
that the European war may have a adjustment to war conditions, After Farm incomes are still below parity ; 
great affect on the farmers of the the habe if oe Pa Patented are in debt, and behind with 
United States. In his 1939 report ™USt again be made, it will be asafe- farm and home improvements. On 
to the President, released on ve guard against market demoraliza- a purely competitive basis the aver- 

ary 2, Wallace heads the first page tion, age farmer would feel that he could 
with this caption—‘‘What the War This machinery enables farmers 0t afford to sacrifice his immediate 
Means to Our Farmers.’? We may to meet the shock of war much better cash interest for the long-time wel- 
not all agree with Mr, Wallace’s than they met it 25 years ago. It fare of the Nation’s resources or 

farm policies but the following quo- authorizes two main responses to the even from the long-time welfare of 
tations from the report may be foreign-trade problem: (1) the ad- his own farm. He would be strongly 
worthy of thought. justment of production more nearly tempted to repeat the soil exploita- 

It has been evident for years that ‘0 the combined foreign and domestic ton of the World War period, which 
the central problem of American demands, and (2) the raising of laid the basis for the disastrous dust 

agriculture is the problem of its rela- domestic agricultural prices above storms and floods of recent years. 
tionship to the world market. This world prices when world prices are Only cooperative action supported 

came into general recognition soon depressed, or equivalent action in by Government powers and Govern- 

after the World War of 1914-18, raising the income of farmers from ment funds, could prevent the same 
Til dis panies depenmnion world the domestically consumed part of ¢xPloitation from occurring if the 

prioda dropped’ eo low that produs- their production. Methods used to Same price incentives were present. 

HOMePGRNARISeAn CORA wae unnrORt! adjust farm production downward Of course no one can predict the 
ablen bWaemera tibwed tat theln pro: om He used to adjust it upward duration of the war. Agriculture in 
duction for export should be sepa- should need arise. Methods devel- the United States should be prepared 

: ; E oped to protect domestic prices and for either a sh 
rated sharply from their production ‘ . a short or a long struggle. 
for home consumption, so that the to provide more income from the In the event of an early peace, our hemiacrnaeleatone Naa Hilaht be. bene domestically consumed than from export opportunity probably are 
Ronan lee remuneranive uUnendenibe: the export proportion of the farm not be better than it was previously, 
canter Aioomisrstone ot Gur national output may be necessary for some since even a short war will involve 
agricultural polic crops during the war and for many great expense to Europe. Mean- 

; policy. crops when the war ends. There is time the stimulus to prices may bi 
The importance of this central no justification whatever for allow- slight. In the event of a lon ne : 

problem has not been lessened by ing the adjustment machinery to prices will probably be high rf me 
that fact that Europe is again at lapse. longer time, but if the paar, ro 

restiitioe nett ud lh, ev. gta MUMNNUMN Meneitor Lend Wee fhe IAst post-war period ie any 
phasis that world conditions affect Planning i . Reon Pepi aee ree oe 
our agriculture vitally and that the Even should there be an improved ved pea es oe ac she 

problem of achieving an ultimately demand for wheat and cotton and  ¢o, deunlpna ta b EAalg overage 
satisfactory farm adjustment is more Other export crops, we shall need guide their fodnetie mint ‘liges iy 
difficult than ever. Agriculture can ¢0-operative land use planning. Reck- jnq to seen th ‘al roe tee y 
do nothing without reference to this ess expansion without regard to the NRE NAAT inet ada vesuanc te 
basie fact. Heel of the o ass oreiaally ronan gainst undue speculative 

; isastrous. It would lead to heavy 
oe pou Saas ie ed ore overproduction and would undo the tere ay 1 

solution of our farm problems. Even th Ob EaC ay Corelunneoincouner AuOry RESOLUTIONS SHOUT fenute certain pecan dolrise Land that should not be farmed (Continued from page 3) 
aolthat ditterentialatimay for a time would stay in or come into cultiva- work done by the Department of 

not be necessar between prices at tion; there would be a new plow-up Markets auditors is borne by the 
Kener pine ahrondectha need ou Oe sree, hae a henent producers to this market 

? 5 j ior protecting the home market the egtton acreage increased, ig THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
against the influence of the world fi Reheat 2 that this organization request that 

; . diversification would lag; expansion . market will return with the return ; ; 7 . such audits be kept current at all 
of peace. Whether or not the pat- in the feed-grain areas would hinder times and that the results of such 
tamioe the last wartandathe a the shift from soil-depleting to soil- audits be filed at the office of the 
war period will be repeated a dG COnSGEVING: Crepe: Our stocks and Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- 
nenienowbutwerdo See chat wat world stocks of cotton, wheat, tobac- ducers immediately after the audit 
usually destroys or reduces the pur- end teed grains ere lange. ‘The is completed, chasis oat. at bellteerant mal first three months of war have not 
ia & Pp 8 - stimulated the export demand for Se ES 

es. our farm products. It now appears Hartford, Conn.—Robert C, Mit- 
Hence the outbreak of hostilities that our exports in the current mar- chell of Southbury, for 20 years 

is not a reason for abandoning our keting year will be smaller than they president of the Connecticut Milk 
efforts to conserve the soil, to keep would have been, had the world re- Producers’ Association, will retire 
our farm output in adjustment with mained at peace. But if more of our from that office next Monday, Jan- 
the current and prospective demand, farm products should be required wary 8, Mr. Mitchell will deliver his 
and to establish a rural-urban bal- at any time, the farmers through twentieth and last annual report on 
ance on the basis of equitable price A.A.A.-controlled expansion can _ that date to the voting delegates of 

relationships. On the contrary, it is satisfy and yet not go beyond the the association at their annual meet- 

a reason for strengthening our ma- extra need. ing in the Hotel Garde, Hartford.
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NEW KIND OF 
s 2 s PORTABLE NOW is the Time to Retin Your 
s s e MILKER Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 

MEETS ALL INSPECTION PI {j¢! For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

Seance AT Amagiod2 Piece milk heed cleaned 
oer tees Sdjustable fo each cow. No pulsator, PRODUCE BETTER MILK 
RUSH fame. thet can'e stick or foul Keeult of eee ce 

mazing facts old portables, Don't buy aay aaliker 
coe epee. Uneh you get facts about the new 

si"ticer. Anker Holt REBUILD and RETIN YOUR Anker-Holth Mfg. Co., Room 441, Port Huron, Mich. Mo Mro 
aeeebiaianiatiernieacineanipmttemnecinhisiiie tai ha ra USED MILK CANS 

ray ed a \i Animal TODS ... NOW-:- 
tae WO I i | 9 Bn ipper ask ign SS 
, UT ’ Only was rr Ae uss GUARANTEED CANS 

ST art a roy 2 cae a 17: eee AT A LOWER COST 
Ke ND) 
ree THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 

: rctegct a eoning Anata the rail tate 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 
Pe nt ina at as ee eth te ag 

handle. Has amore powerful, fan end dus a sxe celle teat een eens Oe 
Pas Delrynens Areay Ports, Bont Olabor ent Brecher eneerahers: 
Low Cost Operation :: A Battery Runs It! 
You can run an Andis all day for a few cents. There is a model 

Oot ejeesee: | MUENCH TREE SERVICE 
CAY'S THC regain Siomest i of Tree Surger. Money-Back Guarantee Lr pee Experts in Every Branch of Tree ‘gery 

Rats atisdnatanrat tl fos dae et iy oe PRUNING, TREE FEEDING and SPRAYING 
ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Dept. A37-A Racine, Wis. 

PSA URE only UAL PA Dibra as EE een WE SELL FRUIT, EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES, 
I BS, ETC., INCLUDING PLANTING CHRISTMAS CHEESE SALES eee ay 

SATISFACTORY We also specialize in Whitewashing and Disinfecting to Put Your 
(Continued from page 4) Farm Buildings in First Class Sanitary Condition. 

It also brought letters from dis- Free Estimates on all Work Cheerfully Given 
tributors all over the United States 
wishing to sell Wisconsin cheese and MUENCH TREE SERVICE 
probably resulted in more prom- 3171 N. Richards St. Phone Edgewood 2790 Milwaukee, Wis. 
inence for that product than it ever 
had enjoyed in the merchandising 

field. . orders for approximately 25,000 mayors proclaimed a ‘‘Cheese Week”’ 
Headed by the brewers of this pounds of Christmas cheese. Radio or ‘‘Cheese Sales Month’’ in their 

state who purchased over 200,000 stations gave much of their time to city. 
pos of Beads ee for the program, The deep appreciation of the state 

‘ He cre a NA aia ib ai and eetae Almost every large city inthe state department of agriculture and the 
holtdae rk ae ath : Tee Sehlit conducted city or county-wide cheese Wisconsin cheese industry has been 

Seay a CCEA G! a mate UOet. CNUs sales drives to stimulate the holiday extended to all who cooperated in 
Brewing Co, distributed OS et cheese trade. In many instances the campaign worth of Christmas cheese ; the Pabst j ui : ‘ 
Brewing Co, distributed 18,000 
pounds, and the Blatz Brewing Co. 
spent $9,000 in a daily newspaper YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT are just as different physically as 
campaign to popularize the Christ- eee any people of the same race and 
mas cheese program. By Victor G. Heiser, M. D., Author country could possibly be, demon- 

Every publicity outlet in the state of ‘‘An American Doctor’s Odyssey’’ strate the relation of an adequate 
cooperated and free_ publicity and ‘‘You’re the Doctor’’ diet to good nutrition and of an in- 
amounting to thousands of dollars — adequate diet to poor nutrition. 
was given the campaign. News, Tell a scientist what you eat and The Sikhs, who live in northern 
pictures, and editorials boosting the he will tell you what you are. Proof India, are among the finest speci- 
program appeared frequently in of the validity of this statement rests mens of mankind; tall, strong and 
many Wisconsin newspapers and on observations of the dietary habits stalwart. In southern India are the 
magazines and in many national and nutritional status of the peoples Madrassi—small and poorly de- 
trade publications. Weekly news- of the world. In far off India, for veloped. 
paper editors of this state took example, two groups of people, who What is the cause of the great
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Special Offer 
We have on hand a few brand 
new 1938 Prime Models that we 

EAT LIL Pescis “oprvids td Wiss ab (SE will sess out at a liberal discount. 
sie iliac _ f These units are being sacrificed to tieatite tothe: 2 Samet ating ame 5 ¥ make room for new current models 

ES ie igh hl are and offer purchasers a rare oppor- ge yo a P “ey tunity of obtaini * 6 z . a unity of obtaining a genuine Prime f be i f ra Controller at a bargain. 

wee ay goed , PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 
| Boel e a at Reo ieee = See 

oe ba ae wie | ; h : Oe 3 oy Poe raN era es = : = E. J. G E N G L E R 1 , i Brae eos oN <i as aE a Phone Hilltop 1826 Station F = MILWAUKEE } seat ee a Pe Rn PE nw a s hi Soe Pee ahah: Hiner eee Ligne ees OE Meena a Rhee ae h : the at SONG SOS nd an, eee «Rn ier a Mage 78 BINT A, ae 4 L jal 

For the Convenience of Our Members We are Carrying a Good Line of WI SCON SIN 

SEAMLESS CANS and PAILS AYBRID 
STRAINERS...STRAINER PADS SEED CORN 

: State T: STIRRING RODS... .motor driven and manual Be cies ate aened 
100 and 110 day maturities 

CLEANING POWDERS, Certified No. 38 Seed Barley 
DISINFECTANTS, STERILIZERS e 
and BACTERICIDES LOUIS LEMKE, Producer 

Route 1, Thiensville 
SPONGES and BRUSHES Phone 217F2 

2 miles north of Granville Station 
ANIMAL CLIPPERS en St 

Mock of AMERIGAN, BRICK sea; LIGURGER GriEest st MI , K ul 
tnd ean alto furnish ‘out members when SWISS. CHEESE SERVICE ABLE 

fantom" 40r bending tiem, "ovoses "RS Eade,” ar® RO Beep Holstein Bulls 
MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS protectin meee nea cee 
1633 North 13th Street Milwaukee, Wisconsin the Grand Champion cow of 

the Ozaukee County Fair 1938 
and 1939, : 

difference between these people? contrast, the diet of the poorly de- LAUNFAL FARM, Mayor General McCarrison, repre- veloped Madrassi consists of washed Highway 57, Saukville, Wis. senting Great Britain in the Indian polished rice, legumes, fresh vege- 3 ledical Service for many years, be- tables, condiments, vegetable oil, 
lieved it was diet and set about to coffee with sugar, little milk, co- Sikhs, to the other the diet of the ee if he was right. He found that coanut and betelnut. Madrassi. 
ihe typical diet of the stalwart Sikhs To find out conclusively if these The white rats were all healthy 's made up of milk, and the products two diets were the cause of the great before the experiment began, but at of milk—butter, curds and butter- contrast in the Sikhs and the Ma- the conclusion of the test the ani- ‘nilk—freshly ground whole wheat drassi, General McCarrison per- mals showed the same contrast in nade into cakes of unleavened formed an interesting experiment. size and vigor as the Sikhs and Ma- bread, legumes, fresh carrots and He selected two large groups of drassis. Furthermore, the Sikh-fed cabbage, tomatoes, root vegetables, young white rats in his laboratory. rats were sleek in appearance, con- and fresh meat once a week. In ‘To one group he fed the diet of the tented in disposition, and free from
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disease. In contrast, those fed the but at a cost infinitely less, and by world.—National Dairy Council, De. 
Madrassi diet had rough coats, were inference become the leaders of the cember, 1939, 
quarrelsome and had much illness. 3 
ay pt the etd aeee 2 2 

man suffers are brought about by ‘ 
man himself. A hundred thousand G LASS E S th at can f a 
orientals die every year of berber ay op be 
and one million are constantly ill . 
with the disease, the result of eating rea Ily ta k e it. 
white polished rice from which the Ss : ee 
Vitamin B has been removed, es ’ EEE: ea Beriberi could be wiped out if Sr RUM ei | a TS 
each eastern country would levy a ff Use Your Co- AGsea io Wy i fis) 2p ND & 
small tax on polished rice. Such a Operative ess ey (( " { Sa \/ a — 
tax would lift the price of polished Milk Peco | ey NG NSE | So} 7 
rice out of reach of the poorer Producers GA egg ON Vs \— pg) if 

In the Philippine Islands, to con- Card REET Ge 7, rh. trol beriberi, the governor general e ; a Y | . 
oe nee Giomline a a coe Give Glasses —These_he-man, shell-rimmed glasses - oh fees i 

ernment institutions. The effect for Gifts and a choice of many other styles are 1. Giga 
was magical. In a few weeks no new yours through Kindy Group Service. ONE HO UR. 4 
cases appeared and those not serious- Kindy Group Service is extended to 
ly ill began to recover. As long as you and all members of your family FREE PARKING 
this executive order was enforced — get a Courtesy Card today — use at the Kilbourne 
there were no further cases, and the Heaoenl Parking Station 
pe 1,000 deaths a year dropped across ther atraet 

Half of the 12 million inhabitants | KINDY OPTICAL CO. with a purchase 
of Sind in northern India ‘have | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 615 N. 3rd St. MArq. 7225 ff of $1.00 or more. 
stones in the bladder and live in 
terrible pain. Dr. MeCarrison fed 
the Sind diet to healthy rats; with 
dramatic suddenness 50 percent de- 
veloped stones. No stones, however, 
formed in a group of rats fed this f 
same diet with the simple addition 
of a daily teaspoonful of milk. It is 
probable that millions of humans 
could be saved from disease if every an 
day they would drink just one pint 
of milk, Successors to Hales Milling Company 

A way enlightened diet, en 
taining adequate amounts of milk, 
fruits, vegetables and eggs, will not We Buy Malting Barley. Walt For Our Buyer. 
only prevent dietary deficiency di- 
seinen but. will also ward off aly Ry era patel Nal, SCHIMIT of the conditions that make surgical ss ones 
operations necessary. There is every SAM FONTANNAZZA ELMER WILBURTH 
reason to believe that the nation that Menomonee Falls Tippecanoe, Wis, 
can regulate its food consumption 
in accordance with scientific prin- 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. ciples may not only produce a larger 
percentage of sound, healthy people, 

MR D IR AN ! You can save dealer discount 
= m of 23% by ordering your 

canis La aa ees on iaeetcet reece lt aawied Tank direct before Feb. 1 around, the, peelation ere made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of insulation and yet the paid eaieule : 
The steel tank Is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE. Xx y The Inner and outer edge of this tank are protected by steel shales to secure durability, a tank 36/7 ae ie ea by 60” Inside dimensions can easily be Installed In four hours. Installation detalls are furnished with NXg | 

eerie Aaah ts potabler nicase tedlatevcantemtl larger milkchouse, you need not lose th j J imate yon ar aang Smeg ag Hak ung: Yo med et ow te 7 | The cover Is constructed of one-quarter-inch super plywood top and bottom, with one and one-half Inch of Bullf-Rite Insulation between. it has an alright rubber gervet ell prerod: a eT J PFEIFER UNITS are not only belng used for cooling tanks, but for building of homes, utility bulldings, % milk houses, barns, locker-houses, etc. They render a construction that afty-one can erect, a construction Y that Is fire-safe, shrink-proof, vermin and rodent proof, and strong, Let us know your needs and we fe ee will call on you or write you regarding them. . é | BY 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY —S 
Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue Milwaukee, Wisconsin Pfeifer Unit Cooling Tank
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Volume 12 i FEBRUARY, 1940 Number 11 

Feb Price R i t $2 eobruary Price Remains a .40 
ANNUAL MEETING NON-PRODUCING STOCKHOLD- RESOLUTIONS 

The annual meeting of this or- ERS MAY TURN IN STOCK The resolutions printed in the Jan- 
ganization held at the Milwaukee In order that inactive stockhold- uary issue of this publication are re- 
Auditorium on January 23 was ad- ers may be removed from our list, printed so that they may be fresh 
journed to Tuesday, February 27 at we are asking our members to notify in the minds of the members for 
1:00 p.m, Adjournment was taken any of the persons listed below action at the adjourned meeting to 
after. the major part of the day was whom they may know, that the be held on February 27. 

spent in an illegal and abortive ef- stock may be redeemed. We are There is one more resolution in 
fort to amend that section of the giving the last known address, but this issue: 
By-laws relating to the election of the persons either have died or have Resol ti No. L-introduced b 
the Board of Directors. moved to another address, for mail 4), Be i a of Dit te UM 

The hour was late and many mem- is returned. Cureer © ye pee 5 
bers who had to get home to care There are a few duplicate names WHEREAS Divine Providence 
for their barn work had already on our list, but the address is dif- saw fit to remove Director and Co- 
left when the vote was announced ferent. Many rural routes have been Worker George W. Drought 
on the resolution to amend the by- changed and this adds to the con- |§ BE IT RESOLVED that we offer 
laws, fusion: our condolence to his wife and chil- 

Every member should attend the Fred Arend.....Wauwatosa, R. 13 dren, 
adjourned meeting on February 27. Paul Becker.Menomonee Falls, R.17 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
A member is a producer of milk, Matt Becker......West Allis, R. 4 that a copy of this resolution be 
who is the owner of a share of stock rank Bergander.Hales Corners, R.1 spread on the minutes of this 
fully paid or one who has signed @ Aug, Boelter....... West Allis, R. 4 Twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
marketing agreement, which con- (ari F, Boelter....Brookfield, R. 12 the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
pee . ae OP ee a ihege Bortz, A.. He -No. Milwaukee, R. 4 Producers. 
Cneae Ce a roar s, NY Brumm, Albert....Waterford, R. 1 i _—§ 
ye are members and can legally Caupet, Hubert. ae Waukesha, i 4 eee Die ” 
vote, i i i cone z 

Election of five directors and con- Dreyen ped Batis. ieee a ar WHEREAS it is acknowledged by 
sideration of resolutions will be the Bggert, Wm. R..Sta. F., Milwaukee °¢on0mists, dietitians, doctors, nurses 
regular order of business. hl, Conrad...... West Allis, R, 5 ®2¢ nutrition workers, that the per 

oat nn at Fazekas, Steven....Muskego, R, 10 C@Pita consumption of dairy prod- 
OTHER MARKETS Frey, John....... Wauwatosa, R, 1 ucts is deplorably low and 

Market Control Confronted By Genske, Frank... Wauwatosa, R. 14 WHEREAS successful efforts, are 

Three Specific Dangers Gerken, James.....Pewaukee, R. 16 being made by the promoters of vari- 
There are three things that can Gerrits, Warren....Waukesha, R. 9 US products, some of which are 

wreck a milk control program and Gminske, Frank.Hales Corners, R. 1 without merit, to separate the con- 
cancel all of its benefits to the dairy Gradl, Wm.........Caledonia, R.14 Sumer from his dollar through the 
farmer, according to Governor H.H. Griffiths, J. J......Waukesha R. 9 medium of newspapers, billboards 

Lehman, of New York. The three Gross, A....Sta. B., R. 6, Milwaukee and broadcasts 
dangers, he said, are: Gross, John THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 

1. Dissention among farmers. ...-Menomonee Falls, R. 1, B. 192 that in order to promote the con- 
2. Short-sighted and unwise ac- ruenewald, Lor..Sta, D., R 2, Milw. sumption of dairy products in this 

tion by dealers. Gruske, George......Calhoun, R. 2 market the Milwaukee Co-operative 

8. Over-production by dairymen. Hall, Frank........Hartland, R. 21 Milk Producers assembled in its 
“Tt should not be taken for Hampton, A. R.........Whitewater twenty-fourth annual meeting vote 

granted by any dairyman that ex- Harris, Robert.....Waukesha, R. 7 to have a deduction of one cent per 
(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) 

JANUARY PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY ©O. FOX DAIRY 00, eo 
Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Pee e 

Fluid .....49.97 $2.40 Fluid .....48.64 $2.40 Fluid .....55.01 $2.40 Fluid .....54.89 $2. e 
Out, Relief. 2.71 2.17 Out. Relief. 352 2.17 Out. Relief. 3.55 2.17 Out. Relief. .59 21% al 
Cream ....17.77 1.65 Manuf'd ...37.49 1.40 Cream ....18.17 1.65 Cream ....19.17 1.65 ® 
Manuf’d ...29.55 1.40 Cream ....10.35 1.65 Manuf'd ...28.27 1.40 Manuf'd ...25.35 1.400 ™ © 
Composite price ...1.96 Composite price ....1.93 Composite price ... .2.02 Composite price +1 2.90 ot 

RO WAR Rane, SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. EMMER BROS, DAIRY Re oa 
Fluid .....52.44 $2.40 Perct. Price Perct. Price af: 
Out. Relief. 4.50 2.17 Fluid .....49.86 $2.40 Fluid .....68.78 $2.40 ots 
Oream .... 7.61 1.65 Out, Relief. 280 2.17 Cream 17.88 1.65 2 2 
Gov't Sales.11.84 1.65 Cream ....16.82 1.65 LoUseaes . a 
Manuf’d ...28.61 1.40 Manuf'd ...81.52 1.40 Manuf'd ...18.84 1.40 GQ 
Composite price vee 198 | Composite rice +e 1 06 Composite price ....2.18 %
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MILWAUKEE MILK COMPOSITE PRICE LOWER HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE 
PRODUCER The composite price paid by most | When Fred Klussendorf and W:n, 
Owned and Published by all of the dairies ranges a cent or ffutter were numed Master-farmcrs 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE two or three under December. This last week at Madison, the selecting » LS Re U bee vw no change in the price for any ¢ommittee made no mistake. 
y ; Sees cans. oth of these men giv: int. 

Phone Marq. “an teen ILWAUKEE, wis. The answer is in most cases higher ins of tate ime © hae = bases, on most farms. While here cause that will help their own co:a 
Vou, 12 Fepruary, 1940 No. 11 and there a producer made a smaller munity and be Poneficial” to all 
—sBoar> oF Dinecross =—=Ss(“‘é‘ér éiaaSe than in 1938, the great majority farmers 
Euwann A. HARTUNG, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box prea, more milk ws the base ‘ # 
ee cae aa months of 19389 even with dry weath- ~~ 

wu Kua Tome EW OrAlc er and short pasture to contend with. support was withdrawn and 92 de. 
Fy EIGEaon L taes a Cows brought into this milk shed clined 1¢ at New York City and 34¢ 
Eo. Scusapt, R. 7, Wauwatosa. : following the August raise in fluid at Chicago. Regular creamery shi)- 
Soe Box 104, So. Milwaukee. peew price a nM ayers, Many eae’ ae York ae Pare: 

: "Ins, Richfield. producers thoug’ at the raise mented by free arrivals o: icago 
cise Purves, K." Washes, from $2.10 to $2.40 meant 30 cents butter, much of which was con- 

Wo«. WEBER, Merton. 4 more on the composite price, when signed, and shipments: from Phila- 
ERE Es SPBIEONAEN Rone 2 Ciledbale cs a reality it was only on about 50 daohia. DPMA stocks at Chicago 

a eamte spend class ymacces, at he host Office percent of the milk delivered. Of were entirely gone at the close and 
oS course, there was a falling off in stocks at New York City were re- 
SUBSCrIPEION ooeeesssseesseeneseeeeeeee$1,00 Per Year a ae a smaller percentage in duced to eae pone by Friday 
=i ao ise RIG sale: morning. The free use of this butter 

MANUFACTURED PRICE A manufactured milk price of which showed the holders a_ profit 
UNCHANGED $1.40 as compared with 93 cents for was a contributing factor in the 

JATGHOUEHE THOT Dri ce me bulten as January, 1939, together with better weakness that developed. The de- 
Heke He Taine Ahad ii Daca sales, put the composite price right cline did not stimulate trade and 
hee thee mana? oe fared ris a up with January, 1939, and in the dealers continued a free selling 

ined th anent . dical °28¢ of a few dairies, a few cents policy. The close was easy and un- ee suuc rsa mer GUC AUC : me Ik higher with fluid 30 cents per hun- settled. The possibility that support crop in gamutetags of gm mile dred lower, buying wil again evidence ttl : ———— was still a factor to be reckoned 

‘Ou050 fee daitusey, tha. quoeiese eee (Ce 
for the last three days of that month cae Heese ey in Chine ee an Production Gains Moderately | 
being .0875. Sweetened condensed y 80, The Agricultural Marketing Serv- 7 : 4 score, U. S. Government quotations . 
skim milk went down with the pow- and on no day did it go below tnat ¢e weekly creamery butter produc- ie Dae i : figure. The last five days the price tion report for the week ending Jan- 

ere is little chance ie skim was 32 cents making an average for U&TY 25, 1940 showed a 2.6 percent 
powder regaining this loss for some the month of .30710 as against 84! over previous week but a 2.6 
time to come, in fact the drop was 29516 for December. This means percent decrease from correspond- 
expected earlier, co that the per fat point differential re week last year. The increase at- 
: The Agricultural Mar eting Serv- up or down from 3.5 percent will be tributed : normal seasonal gain 

tests Deparment of Agneta ames intend of Seer eee ee a fe : Butter has not averaged 30 cents eS ne Tene or oy skim jon de- in any month since February, 1938. Teer eke ere ead ue ae 
veloped weakness during January, ‘he market weakened on February OWES See SAID ONer DLOCU with poor demand and moderately 4 going to .2975 on the 5th. The 2% Year ago. Receipts of butter at 
heory offerings in evidence. Animal United States Department of Agri- the oe ae pie ada 
‘eed product wae the, epee Po- culture Marketing Service in dis- ae he 3089 ono po Het oui. Hen December pre mayen Mig cussing the market under date of P@é ms veer Ph tae peer 

vay ce ae meiceaatnoee February 2 gaye: veacontiug oped last ven, tay 
dineks ch January 1 were only 11 ‘‘A combination of heavy receipts, individual ereamery shipments ar- 
million pounds, coniianed with three free offerings, and use of purchased riving at terminal markets showed 
times that volume on January 1 DPMA stocks, hand to mouth buy- jather sharp increases but this may 1939, The condition of the market, 18; Teports of consumer resistance have been dus partly to the inclu- 
therefore, is not due to abnormally and some moderation in tempera- gion of delayed cream in manufac- 
heavy stocks, but apparently to sell- ‘tes, served to weaken the markets. tun, Surplus milk plant shipments 
ing preme ia some ciara, Car. This was particularly true at New were of fair volume and in addition 
lot prices at New York are 814¢ to York City and Philadelphia. Heavy shipments from Chicago to the east 
10¢ on spray product and Tid to Spot board” buying at New York Were fairly heavy. 914¢ ea TeRLER bothutor Haman City, largely individual, held 92 3 

consumption. Less-than-carlots are S°°Te unchanged through Thursday, Tower Spot Market Breaks Futures Y¢ to 1¢ higher than the foregoing but with the market growing pro- Li 1 f ll bation futdcer 
vie ee Roller rocess for animal &te8sively weaker under hand to Te vee ae Suen tab. 
, : Droces 1 q mouth buying and free selling, the Hah at CUTTER Oye Were): estab 
Shee to. Obed in low-thenceariots, ———————————— lished in. losing trade, on the Chi 2! al ig g 

: At San Francisco, product for hu- Animal Feed averages 51¢ in car- threat of increased production and 
man food averages 814¢ for carlots, lots, and %4¢ to 14¢ more in less- fact that supplies sold by the DPMA 
and 834¢ to 9¢ for smaller lots. than-carlots. (Continued on page 4) 
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NON-PRODUCING STOCKHOLD- Siegert, Herman.. Wauwatosa, R. 1 to go along on any practical market 

ERS MAY TURN IN STOCK Skindingsrud, Carl........Palmyra stabilization plan — but there were 
(Continued from page 1) Staaben, Wm...Sta. D., R. 2, B. 975 the others who apparently were 

Hertman, John Wauwatosa, Ry 14 Stack, J....Sta. D., R. 2, B. 974, Mil. afraid of control for fear it might 

saa NESYOA “'N. Milwaukee, R. 5 Stoisavljevich, L..Sta. D., R 2, Mil, cramp their particular ‘‘style” of 

eo Ww. eee 6/6 Snottine Thomas, Walter....Waukesha, R. 5 doing business. 

Hal George...--.- “"N. Milwaukee Zimmis, Mark A.S. Milwaukee, R. 2 In the matter of over-production 

Herman, Adolph.Franksville, R. 10 Tschikop, Andrew. 1462 24th st. Mil. there is some concern in the New 

Herman, J. H...Hales Corners, R. 2 Toegler, Henry....Thiensville, R. 2 York milkshed at the present time. 

Horbas, Paul......Brookfield, R. 1 Torhorst, Arnold..Waukesha, R. 5 After months of starvation prices 
Howard, J. W...... Waukesha, R. 9 Twelmeyer, Fred....Oakwood, R. 1 for milk, the stable price structure 
Hoyt L. D....... Brookfield, R. 1 Vanderpool, C. E..Mukwonago, R.39 under the control program looks 
Jelinek, Frank..N. Milwaukee, R. 2 Vyoyan, Geo...Hales Corners, R. 1. - pretty good. As a consequence many 
Jenkins Bvan : “Wales Wadewitz, Chas..Hales Corners, R. 1 producers are reported to be con- 

Johnston, Wn... “Mukwonago, R. 2 Wagener, W. A... -.+++++-Palmyra templating increasing their produc. 

Juedes, Louis. .S. Germantown, R. 2 peer Muses oN “ee we tion, 2 
Kalk, Paul............ Mukwonago en eee Bver “Wauwatoss, B. 1 Tf this is accomplished the result, 

Kern, Albert R..... Waukesha, R. 6 Wendorf, Wm... ae oa” "19 of course, will be that there will be 

Kissinger, Sam.... Waukesha, R. 6 Wetzel, Henry... SP »R. 12 more milk going into the manufac- 
Knop, Carl........Thiensville, R. 2 White, Wm....... -Waukesha, R. 3 tured milk classifications, This may 
Kollman, John......Calhoun, R. 11 Wilke, Robert. Waukesha, R. 3, ete have a lowering effect on the gen- 

Korn, Chas.............. Waukesha Wille, Aug. & Lemke, Co.Thiensville eral price level—just as the larger 
Kowalske Bros...........N. Prairie Winkelmann, Paul. .N. Milw., R. 5 production in the Denver milkshed 
aaueenOttoiELe), . Wauwatoka Bel Wirth, Jos.........Waukesha, R. ; during the flush period tends to pull 
Keeninbele MO... Oakwood) Rid Wolfgram, Wm.....Pewaukee, R. down the blended price—Milk Mar- 

Krzyek, Julia. ..N. Milwaukee, R. 2 Wolfgram, Wm....Wauwatosa, R. 2 ket Review. 

Kuenzli, Herman. . Sinise . Pewaukee Wrench, Richard... eet R. 2 Sie eee 

Label, W. ..888 40th, Milwaukee Jimmerman, G-.....Wankels, oS RESOLUTIONS 
Lawson, C. P...Hales Corners, R. 1 bing oon ee Te ea Wales (Continued from page 1) 

LeFeber, Wm...... Wauwatosa, R. 1 Ri acts h B.. LR. 2. Ne hotah hundred pounds of milk made by the 
Leonard, J. P....... Waukesha, R. 3 ug, OLDE tse ah one ad various dealers on all milk delivered 

Lillibridge, I. M...Brookfield, R. 12 Sages to the various dealers which is sold 
Michael Lindner... .Caledonia, R. 1 OTHER MARKETS for fluid consumption, providing the 
Link, Wm............. Wauwatosa (Continued from page 1) dealers contribute a like amount on 

Lohman, Wm....Hales Corners, R. 1 istence of federal and state machin- the sale of all fluid milk, such money 
Long, Otto....... Wauwatosa, R. 14 ery to enforce payment of certain to be expended by a committee of 

Iunow, Mrs. J...:..Oakwood, R. 1 _ prices for their milk alone insures a producers and distributors for the 

MeGowan, Mich. J.. West Allis, R.4 continued stable and prosperous promotion of the sale of dairy prod- 

MeLea, James. .Sta. D., R. 3 Milw. market,’’ he warned. es ne Ge take ee 

Maker, H. T.....Sta. D., R. 3, Milw. arket and in the Waukesha market. 

Makovsky, Edw..Racine, R. 2, B. 72 ie bie ae Leh. ,, Resolution No. 3—introduced by 
ile" Wankesha, 6, The danger which Governor Let aye Bord at Dison: 
ee as : pe alae t a: . New York producers—well known, |. i ings te Nene soph ers: 

Moshey Tepe. Genesee #8 @ matter of fact, to producers in ae h ‘ht roducers Federation o: 
Ni ae Gh y vole tials ele rh fil Denver and most of the other milk- Whie this organization is a charter 

Re ae eae tia this 1440 6 Mi € ‘sheds of the country. He was prob- member adopted a resolution at its 

: ee eal ets R er ably intentional in mentioning ‘‘dis- nual meeting held in Chicago in 
Petateen Mra A ‘ 557 17th “Ay, Mil sention among farmers” as the No. November, 1939 relating to radical 

Phillips amey Calhoun R 11 1 hazard to a stable and prosperous 8TOUDS and : 4 

Platz, Wm. vt Wh at dahh R. 1 market. WHEREAS this group believes the 

Preiser, Theo.....R. 3. Mukwonago As far as dissention is concerned, esolution will serve the best inter- 

Prohl, Otto......8, Milwaukee, R,1 New York farmers have not much ests of the organized producers 

Radzwiz, Wm....N. Milwaukee, R.2 more basis than any other group of THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 

Rainett, John..S. Milwaukee, R. 2 farmers. Their main concern has that we resent attempts by radical 
Renner, C. A......Brookfield, R. 12 been a decent price for milk—some- groups to interfere with marketing 
Renner, Johan. C..Brookfield, R. 12 thing that they had not had for of milk and its products by furnish- 
Reuter, Geo........Thiensville, R. 2 Many months until the recent mar- ing finances, organizers and pickets 

Robbins, H. C......Waukesha, R.1 et control program went into ef- to minority groups in milk sheds 
Rutkowski, Frank...9, Milw.. R. 2 ‘ect, But a good deal of the ‘‘dis- which seek to interfere with the 
Schaefer, Nick.......Calhoun, R, 1 Sention,’’ according to the dairymen orderly procedure of milk marketing 
Schmidt, Art..... Wauwatosa, R. 1 themselves, arose not with the farm- and to disturb the structure of bona 

schmidt, Gust.............Grafton ¢"8—but with self-appointed organ- fide, representative, co-operative or- 
schmidt, Henry.Brookfield, R. 12 (ers whe spares, were working ganizations of milk producers. 
\chmidt, Phillip. Milw.. Sta. E., R. 7 their racket tor all: there was in it. Resolution No. 4—introduced by 

3chneiger, Sebastian. .W. Allis, R. 5 Dealer Angle Stressed the Board of Directors: 

Schoenrich, Emil.........Dousman The dealer angle, which Governor WHEREAS an organization 

Scholtz, Herman.........Oakwood Lehman referred to, also is well known as the Wisconsin Dairy In- 

Schroeder, W. C..940 Booth St., Mil. known to New York producers. As dustries Association has been organ- 
Sehrubbe, Frank........Pewaukee in most other cities the sound-headed zed for the purpose of joining in 

Schultz, O. H...N. Milwaukee, R. 4 distributors were perfectly willing (Continued on page 5)
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Mr. Fletcher Says: ea ec te ae and the best market in STATE nea MEETING 
A ETN SOSA ETN AS ASST SES ESOT Y RAM Sea et aa tetee TTT SE TET N “e ” ie. 2 . er Rainbows—Without Pot of Gold before you. His idea has boon by Acerca arietian Breeders As I think over the attempts inference, create distrust on your at Waukesha on February 15 ard that have been made in the past part, in the honesty and integrity 16. 

year to disrupt orderly marketing of your directors. He has not pre- This is the first time that this within your organization, and study sented one shred of evidence to sup- organization is meeting in Wauke. the attempt made at the annual port his claims, nor has he given sha and preparations are beinc meeting to actually disrupt the or- you a trace of a tangible plan that made to stage a good meeting The ganization, I believe I am justi- would give you a better market than program toll a fied in placing before you, a history you now have. You, whose milk 9:30 a. m, Thursday, February 15, 
of what has happened to other co- checks are involved in this picture, 1940 — Elks Club. operatives under very similar cir- should, without fail, be at the ad- Address of ‘Welcome—Mayor Henry cumstances. ; £ journed annual meeting on the 27th Snyder. 
Within forty miles of here, exists of February to make your decision. Improved Market Supply for Manv- 

a co-operative marketing organiza- That decision as.I see it is to follow factured Dairy Products—L, ¢ 
tion. Up to about 1931, this was ‘‘rainbows” or continue marketing Kuenning, Dept. of Agri. & Mar. . K i gri. far- considered one of the best ne on a sane, orderly plan. kets ‘ ing co-operatives in the State. The ——————— Aa abes A . : 
farmers had an excellent fluid mar- BAD ODOR MILK Masia fae Mane Be 

fine spon plant in, their "home nas bee conaraile’mie sehaned he Si ten - has been consider: mi i 
town. The property valued at $135,- due to silage Sanne ‘We believe thls ba : SWicooue Loria i a. 000 was all paid for, and they had economic loss can be prevented by orn : (Board M at Ge 
cash reserves of about $30,000. Then following some simple rules of feed- Oe one oe ing) : Sra sere deceee) ty : Outlook for 1940—Maurice Prescott, came the depression with its inevi- ing, that should not add to the time Edit Holstein-Friesi 
table lower dairy prices. The mem- spent in your barn or inconvenience Monette eee on 
bers, battling to try to live during you very much. First it is my belief Mecehateruie Bo stems > lou those dark days, blamed the organi- that silage should be fed just after  owseholder, National Extension zation rather than the economic milking. When fed our ‘ 
conditions for their trouble. A before ialiking: it ae aa fit has Hay Roughage—Gus Bohstedt. “Moses” appeared in their midst, and just had time enough to work Meeting of Special Committees, 
said that if only he were placed in through the cow’s system, without Barron County—Movies, I. 0. Hem- charge of the organization, he would complete assimilation, so that the .. P?®: ‘ 
put their milk on a fluid market, odors are noticeable in the milk, Program of Work, Geiger & Clark. 
and all their troubles would be over. Then in connection with silage odors 4:30—Tour to Boys School Herd. 
Even though the proposed market and all other odors, there are certain Banquet—6:30 p. m. Waukesha had too much milk, they did this. things we need to do. High School gym—$1.00. 
The milk came in and added a bur- First, many milk tanks need Speechless banquet—Food and Fun, 
den on the regular producers. cleaning. Some of them have been Prof. Ratzin de Garret; L. A. Trouble developed and the members froze up, and with that condition Peters, Pres. of Waukesha Oo. 
disagreed. Many of in peeved there is bound to be considerable Holstein Breeders’ Assn., Toast- promises to pay in lieu of mil * A master; Dancing. 
checks, their plant, that was debt me oak Tote ae aod k ‘eo 9:30 a, m. Friday, February 16, 1940 
free is now mortgaged for what leaning. We need to be sure that . —Dlks Club. many believe is much more than it we are thoroughly rinsing our milk Artificial Insemination — Howard 
is worth. Rainbows instead of sanity ytensils previous to milking, even Clapp. 
created this, though the weather is cold, Then it Calfhood Vaccination—Dr. Lothe. In 1933 we, in our market, to- is very important that each can, as ang’s Program _ gether with the whole dairy indus- goon as filled, be put in the milk Reports of Secretaries—Frank Ubel- 
try, were faced with low incomes tank, cooled rapidly, and then tight- hode, County Agent Hurley, etc. 
from our dairy business. Again a ly covered over night, The routine Luncheon “‘Moses’’ appeared who said ‘‘or- matters of production are often ne- President’s Address, 
ganize a state-wide pool, give me glected during cold weather, but if Travels in Guatemala—B. E. Heizer. 
control of your products and I will our milk is to go through in ’accept- Report of Secretary, Report of 
cure your trouble.” Many farmers, able form, conditions should be cor- Treasurer, Election of Officers. 
thinking only of ‘‘rainbows’’ blind- rected as soon as possible. Report of Committees. 
ly followed this man with his theo- 

ries. Tere vicious walle strikes took =e 

place in that year, resulting in much TER MAR: Agricultural Servi 
destruction of property, and even in Buy KET . Mareatng ee Z (Continued from page 2) One important result of the the loss of life. Hundreds of farm- - th’s development was the reduc- ers lost their markets, and when it were available for distribution eased Hon of Dai ee Oaeatinta Marketing 
was over, nothing had been gained, the situation with a break of 120 apeatay ‘ i 4 : Association stocks. Holdings of this but much had been lost. points on February, 185 points on agency on January 1 were approx- 

All through these troublesome March, and 40 points on November imately 10,000,000 pounds, slightly times, you, and your organization Storage Standards. Support was more ‘than half of which were in 
stood firm for orderly, sane market- noticeably lacking in futures fol- New York. and the balance in Chi- 
ing, and you were pointed to every- lowing an unsatisfactory spot mar- cago. At ” the end of the month 
where as having had the finest or- ket. (Continued on page 6) 
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RESOLUTIONS genom: RADEA- MILKE with other states for;the promotion . 
of the sale of dairy products and i me ; 

WHEREAS said Association is a World’s 
asking for one-half cent: per each . J ae E AS I EST 
pound of fat handled during month , {ys rn io i 
of August to finance the work (mt i t __ : To Cc LEAN a 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED SD, . : Teer: amazing new inventions 
that we endorse the movement and a: ry vanes. in 30 years! Over 40 
request the Milwaukee Dairy Coun- i wa \ a i bacteria breeding parts elim: 
cil to turn over to the first mentioned LL ae —~ > PRIEG: (es oO LOCKS) CLAIDS, 
organization the amount of money an i} a pad with use "ar take alsditing Gite 
that Dem eos at cnet cent (Qa La ee He We EAusnerent 
per pound fat for month of August KOA NY RY said unbresienblent lorene (approximately $1,600) providing NS Ce eae Neva 
that at least $100,000 have been Os Cm ONE-piece...amarvel of simplicity—can't 
signed up. bee corrode, clog or foul and is cleaned in a 

- \ 7:88 flash. GradeA approved by most rigid 
Resolution No. 5—presented by Da ) Do Work Inspectors EVERYWHERE, Entive mailker 

Jos Ryan: i ° as proof, Self-rinsing. Vacuum adjustable for 
Whereas, the cash reserves of the anes) en) each cow. Won't tip. Uses shipping cans, 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- SF aE cream cans or pails. Electric or gasoline. 

ducers’ Association have increased SCOR) yohi hedis Porny pane cord teikee von 
in recent years in excess of our pres- PA ea eee FREE “GradeA Guide” — facts every 
ent or apparent future needs; and ae TE As ker.Holt have. 2oom 442 

Whereas, our aims and purposes w tT An er-fio h PORT HURON 
are chiefly to broaden and strength- TODAY MICHIGAN 
en our milk market for the perma- © = 

nt advant: f industry rath- i 
we than pee reed mavertivous or Members of the committee selected | WHEREAS, The duties of the 
unneeded reserves; therefore, shall individually be paid $5.00 for field man of this corporation (which 

Reaslvod.« that va committee. of Cxely. full day they spend in their position is now held by Chester 
thea tiem bere ehall bi inated studies and investigations. They Fletcher, in the view and judgment 
and elected f th fl Bone eth shall be limited to a total expense of of the stockholders of this corpora- 

e es c ti Rates ee OCr ead . $200.00. Their responsibility shall tion, are inconsistent with the duties 
eeBlaegnee h ee S 5 ca ot cease when they have made their to be performed by the directors, 

ouch canine athe OF raat ies final report to the Board of Direc- NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE- 

ciation could be placed to encourage Hore tty Dereon: SOLVED, By the stockholders of 
more abundant and regular use of Resolution No. 6—Presented by this corporation, at the adjourned 
fluid milk, cream, and the deriva- Chester Fletcher. oe pair see Viva Bey i 

pe t Fa oane iy te ee rausee WHEREAS, One of the most im- this corporation that the position of 
area from our product. Direct ad- portant phases of market stability in field man shall not be held by any- 
ie shall not be considered in our fluid milk market is the neces- one who occupies the position of di- 
this study. sity of proper reports by distributors yector in this corporation 
THE MILWAUKEE MILK PRO- of the distributions by classes of : 

DUCER shall keep us regularly in- their intake of milk and ——- 
formed as to the progress and 
ultimate findings of this committee. t te tel ae eons Et BUPTEEE BARD ET 
When the committee has completed Pree a ee (Cope nved-cecmy pase:) 
its studies, it shall make a complete such reports be properly checked by (January 29) Dairy Products Mar- 
report of its work and findings to C°™Petent auditors and keting Association stocks were less 
the Board of Directors. If the com- | WHEREAS, The cost of such than 50,000 pounds at Chicago, and 
mittee reports a plan of investment work done by the Department of approximately 3,700,000 pounds at 
of surplus association funds which Markets auditors is borne by the New York. It is understood that 
—in their opinion—would materially producers to this market tease, enone Mae ae 

i i i J rece) 10 

mile foods in the Miwaukee eres, ,, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED amount equivalent to about one- 
the Board of Directors shall be ane that this organization request that fourth of the above remaining 
thorised and instructed to take eueh such audits be kept current at all stocks, and that the balance has 
steps as may be necessary to place times and that the results of such been spoken for by commercial in- 
the plan in o preterit to con. audits be filed at the office of the terests, so that what stiil remained 
tinue its eehawniation after it is be- Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- in storage was merely there pending 
gun erat aiall’Appeke to thamiin ducers immediately after the audit grading. Much of the Dairy Prod- 

their best fidgeent oupeotitanis eo). eacompletad ucts Marketing Association butter 
continue the carrying out of the Resolution No. 7 was brought to Tecently sold was graded officially 
project any further. Should that this office on January 27, by Ed- by the Department of Agriculture. 
time ever arrive, the Directors shall win Rausch and immediately mailed The month of February will be 
be authorized to liquidate and dis- to Robert Hasselkus, chairman of entered with total stocks of butter 
continue the investment. the resolutions’ committee: in cold storage about 35 percent
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fa la al a ala 
N ae s es s Animal NOW. is the Time to Retin Your 

tse s s s Bar | A Used Milk Cans for Winter Service 
re p43 Cy For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. 

250 Mew a PGhe yi 

ee VE PRODUCE BETTER MILK Le, ok $ PEt 
7 NT RECO enenuy TS .)) “PIORGTEA Te, USC mayo) 
Here is the electric ANIMAL yk ae REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 

x The Andis is easier to operate—its weight 
on the snimal as you guide t with the form, Clomuls- 

antennae Bate ee rf <a USED MILK CANS fetaeee tnerice, Germieereecenemele aa \ 
Low Cost Operation :: A Battery Runs iti "/ ows Epes eatin nee ‘NW nee NOW:-- g wee 0 § High Line, $2 extra. 20 fect of Gg 
10 Days Tricl Sige ee En. ask Sy 
Money-Back Quaranteo Sst eyes ies” GUARANTEED CANS 

Dealer. Give tte thoroush tial for 10 days. If not fully satis- WACHO 

ANDIS CLIPPER O.,” ee pent. AS7-B Racine, Wh. Dyas AT A LOWER COST 

THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. 
F Oo R R E N T 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

80 acre approved dairy farm on 
main highway near Milwaukee, in 

Milwaukee milk district. Cash M U E N C H T R E E Ss E R Vv I Cc E 

eens es Experts in Every Branch of Tree Surgery 
rite 

RAYING MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRUNING, TREE FEEDING and SPRA 

PRODUCERS . . . Department H WE SELL FRUIT, EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES, 
FLOWERING SHRUBS, ETC., INCLUDING PLANTING 

igh = We al: jalize in Whitewashing and Disinfecting to Put Your i alae Week i. Seti coer Farm Buildings in Fist Class Sanitary Condition. 

since January 1 in 36 cities repre- Free Estimates on all Work Cheerfully Given 
sent a 55 percent greater out-of- 

storage movement for the month MUENCH TREE SERVICE 
than occurred in January of last 3171 N. Richards St. Phone Edgewood 2790 Milwaukee, Wis. 
year. A year ago, stocks were at 
record levels for the season, total 
U. S. holdings on February 1 being ; seca ; sare : 

the St. Paul Bank for Co-operatives, Division, Farm Credit Administra 111,354,000 pounds. The February 1 anxious to promote the spending of _ tion, told the annual meeting of the 
average during the past 5 years 18 money got mixed up in the deal and Maryland-Virginia Milk Producers 
ae z 7 Se Feb- now want to foreclose in order to Association here today. 

ruary StOCKS 0 utter, wever, : 
will be considerably less than that, Dee oe ; ; ‘‘Health department regulations. mobably ine ame oe sOlmmillion Seems that the bank let its desire governmental control programs and 
ame d ay, mod imately °° loan, run away with its judgment, dietary considerations have all aimed 
ae ee 1c ‘ fe aS hontae ay unless it really was anxious to get in the direction of high general qual- 
the quantity in storage February 1, oid of a milk plant. Perhaps some ity in adequate supply,” Stitts said. 
1988. real first hand experience with a ‘‘Fluid shippers have met these es- 

dairy plant is what the boys need. sentials through capital investments 
MILK POOL AGAIN Getting it second hand through a in modern sanitary milk equipment, 

IN COURT NOW conservator or trustee does not get and price structures have been 
Echoes of the disastrous results of uite so close to the skin. guaged toward a basis to make pos- 
the Milk Pool are to be heard in a sible these highest standards of pro- 
court up in Oconto according to the FUNCTION OF CO-OPERATIVES duction. 
newspapers. It seems that the Lena Increased public interest in the “Tt is generally recognized that 
Co-operative Milk Pool and the Wis- production, marketing and use of the matter of milk prices is more 
consin Pool are fighting it out about fluid milk has stepped up the im- than a private transaction between 
a plant at Lena and who is to pay portance of farmers’ co-operative the farmer and the distributor. It 
the big sum of money to who and associations in co-ordinating pro- is one which involves public welfare, 
why, when and where. Big sums ducers’ activities to fit consumer which means a fair price to the con- 
like $100,000 are mentioned. demands, Tom G. Stitts, chief of the sumer on one hand and an adequate 

It seems that the bright boys in Cooperative Research and Service return to the dairy farmer on the
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: Special Offer 
We have on hand a few brand 

p 
new 1938 Prime Models that we 

iz Fak aie y pe will close out at a liberal discount. Prime Electric Fences, "isconsin sa : é spose These units are being sacrificed to 
pili “aE SE _—_— 7 make room for new current models 

: meen all , : and offer purchasers a rare oppor- ee —_ Ra —< De ¥) | tunity of obtaining a genuine Prime 
f andl a h a Controller at a bargain. : ce il 

J a ; ay! : Pa ; 

oe aa ee eee ; ‘ _o—— rene eae a: PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 
fc. Se eae a See 

a Ss " eat ee '. Ween mCreeeee EF. J. GENGLER 1 i ee cee Meee Ree «Phone Hillop 1826 © Station FF = MILWAUKEE 
i 4] s ee coe ee kai he nae UE Silas Neb af Miho” 

a 

other. This aim, although identical hs hag steeiotys sles battle for 
with that of the producers co-oper- their rightful share of the human 
atives, has been given public recog- stomach.’’ WISCO N AY | | 
nition through state and federal 
statutes and health authority regu- Ammon attacked the theory that AYBRID lations,” food advertising is wasted effort and 

expense because the human stomach S E E D Cc Oo R N 
The role of the co-operative, Stitts will hold only about three quarts 

declared, has now expanded to one and that it will hold no more no 
of maintaining sound public rela- matter how much effort is expended State Tested and Sealed tions policies; representing pro- on advertising. 100 and 110 day maturities 
ane He ee a ee yee ‘Anyone who permits his mind to Certified No. 38 Seed Barley nvolving policies; and in’ : * ; leave the narrow path of theory and Custom Seed Cleaning preting for its members the means : : a 1 e by which they may best serve their explore the broad roads of practical 

if experience will observe readily that own interests and those of the con. L E E Se bli 0 Ss * what appears to be the strength of OUIS LEMKE, Producer suming public. this argument is its weakness,” he Route 1, Thiensville 
——— pointed out. Phone 217F2 

AMMON ON ADVERTISING “The strength of the argument Ae eee ee 
The struggle of food products for against food advertising appears to 

a greater place in the human stom- al hh the ut oe a creer ae 
ach and the necessity of advertising the human stomach is limited. 18 FOR SALE dairy products Se extensively to limitation is the greatest argument mpure brea Holstein bull | three oars 
meet that competition were described °F advertising. chardt, R. 3, Box 802° Milwaukee. ‘Three 
by Ralph E, Ammon, director of the “The fact that there is limitation Hienwig tne’* Of Menomonee Falls on 
State department of agriculture, on both of the capacity of the stomach §=—  —— ———_________ Tuesday’s Farm and Home Week and the capacity to buy causes com- Ota taia Hei oreo ple armen 4. ee 
program at the college of agricul- petition among food products for House or -Cobrection.” Dam has 10 year ture, their share of the human stomach fost of 4%3q00 Hoy Genwien ata er ge “Wisconsin cannot afford to have 224 their share of the food dollar.” Milwaukee, Phone Hilltop 1826, 
its dairy products crowded from the Stating that Wisconsin realizes a x 
list of consumer preferences through the necessity of promoting the con- oe oy Besar nae the force of advertising,” Ammon sumption of dairy products, Ammon l@red, with more than a million y pounds of Wisconsin cheese having 

declared. explained that the departme nt has been sold as a result of that cam- “Tf no other food were advertised, used every form of advertising me- paign . ’ dia to increase dairy sales since the % aii: could take thes chanee of ease legalatre, 1884, fet eppropviat~ ,, What the state's dairy indatry their part of the human gtomast ed! money 20m Uiay purpose, ie silo para ei oF ane and the food dollar without adver- The Christmas cheese program products through funds pledged to tising,’? he asserted. ‘‘But other just completed plainly demonstrates the Wisconsin Dairy Industries foods are advertised and dairy pro- the potentialities of promoting and Assn. also was outlined.
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DAIRYMEN MEET AT a 
MENOMONEE AN 

With this city playing host to the How to lia ug 68th annual convention of the Wis- E, L f oa hy consin Dairymen’s Association, 1 i PAK: =) Qua" March 28-29, the Menomonie cham- njoy we... Frc ies! 4 rs | ber of commerce is busily at work : LP Ore }— } on plans for extending a city-wide M O R F / Apes i 
welcome to visiting dairymen from Li " > KA ~ 
all parts of the state. | oe V4 

The convention program, as an- S. > nounced by A. C. Thomson, secre- Ory {am WY a Vid 
tary of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s i f( - $ 
Association, will include speakers | We ; who lead in their fields of dairy . ( ) 
research and teaching. Among the a ‘i ONE HOUR speakers will be Dr. _M. H. Fohr- FREE PARKING 
man, bureau of dairy industry, Good glasses will brighten your evenings at the Kilbourne. Park- 
Washington, D. C.; Dr. C. F. Huff- dlight rk. Kindy G Servi ing Station across the 
man, Michigan State college; Dr. SRST TOn CUE WOT: RING Y.TOUP Srv ice street with a purchase 
W. E. Peterson, University of Min- will provide Co-Operative Milk Producers ef 9100 aoe 
nesota, and Dr. E. E. Heizer and . ie ‘. . Prof, George Humphrey, University and their families with glasses at a saving. [SIASSES, Cheawen, 

of Wisconsin, WITHOUT CHARGE 
_ Included in the convention plans KINDY OPTICAL co. 
is a special half day session for Wis- || MILWAUKEE, WIS. 615 N. 3rd St. Tel. MArq. 7225 eonsin’s junior dairymen. These ses- 
sions will have special speakers for . 
each program, 

uct aS, RUNNING , ' 
y 7 r\ 

laa owe c 
Cee SEED and FEED 

ing russes, ED am Successors to Hales Milling Company lasting dura- SV; Fat 5 
bility. GN es 

EWAR GD we We Buy Malting Barley. Walt For Our Buyer. 

ST T cules be IRV. THELAN MARVIN SCHMIT New anti-friction tension control assures perfec! fj 

Igeer cal clipping, Maken Hea fay sharp longer Caledonia Thiensville 
Rice eerie, Stent a nee sin Ce ana ‘ GRIP handle that is barely two inches in diameter. LMER WILBURTH 
Completely, ingulated-—no ground wire required, The Menomonee Falls Tippecanoe, Wis. 
for cows, botess, dogs mules, etonk $26 value for $1005 
Seles ane t re rarer ae 
Send for FREE Sted "Sncaing” acs” Msde a 500 W. OREGON ST. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Seca reat ne mes aes 
Quality products. 

MR. DAIRYMAN! 27335 Saigon m of 23% by ordering your 

wai a ean fet fh foo ntl ect ee eer amet agus Tank direct before March 1 eran ee Arentation ere. made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of insulation and yet the a Wine 

“The steel tank is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two costs of ELATERITE. pea Xx 7 The Inner and outer edge of this fank are protected by steel angles to secure durability, a tank 36/7 \ A by nase dimensions can easily be installed in four hours, "Fnstallation detailt are furnished with DRGs Ghee Neg purchase. . 

mma Nee Sa aa same. te mimreetee vm med ww e777 | The cover Is constructed of one-quarter-inch super plywood top and bottom, with one and one-half ————EESEEE— Inch of Bullt-Rite insulation between. It has an airtight tubber gasket all around, y 
PFEIFER UNITS are not only being used for cooling tanks, but for building of homes, utility bulldings, YZ 

milk houses, barns, locker-houses, etc. They render a.construction that any-one can erect, a construction Y that Is fire-safe, shrink-proof, vermin and rodent ‘proof, and strong, Let us know your needs and we eed Le 
will call on you or write you regarding them, ty 

WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY Sel 
Phone Gr. 6177 or Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue Milwaukee, Wiscensia Pfelfer Unit Cooling Tank
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“By Farmers Visi¥ KEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS For Farmers” 
Volume 12 y MARCH, 1940 Number 12 

| 8SSSSSSS9aaSaa939S9S9S9S a  Nmber 12 

| No Change in Fluid Price a Ee eae 
AN APPRECIATION Kerler’s strong personality helped ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING ‘Twenty-seven years of rather close avert this action until the co-oper- The adjourned annual meeting association with William Kerler, ative had built up its membership held on February 27, 1940, at the moved the writer to say a few words and increased its income to a point Milwaukee Auditorium, resulted in of appreciation for Bill. where it had money enough to pay the election of four naw directors, Back in 1918 there was a farmers’ Off all indebtedness. , to-wit: Edwin Rausch, Jacob Leicht, strike, brought about because of the _,On one occasion he dug down in James Taylor, and T. Fred Baker. arbitrary manner in which the health his own jeans and advanced a Paul Bartelt and Clarence Maerzke department tried to force farmers Mmonth’s milk payment to a group were tied with 291 votes for the to test cattle for T.B, by shutting of farmers whose money had been fifth place on the board. A recount off groups here and there until they turned into the co-operative by the was agreed upon and 290 votes were had tested, while allowing others to buyer and which money had been counted for each man, two ballots ship milk from untested cattle. Bill used for another purpose, were in dispute. Kerler was then, as he has been ever | When the management changed On March 5, Mr. Bartelt and Mr. sinee, a fair and fearless fighter for it 1925 it was found that dues pay- waerzke sat down in an office at what he believes to be the farmers’ ing members had gone down to about headquarters and after long discus- rights, 1200 farmers and Mr. Kerler was ion decided that each would put In the years that followed, until Called upon to go out and visit his name on a slip of paper and place the present organization was formed ‘farmers and was very successful in it in a hat and have an employee of in April, 1916, Mr. Kerler served on ‘Signing them to resume paying dues. the organization, be blindfolded, and the board of directors, or price com- He gave this help without pay for draw one slip, with the understand- mittee of the so-called voluntary ‘me or reimbursement of money ing that the man whose name was on Milwaukee Milk and Cream Shippers ¢*Pended. just as he had done dur- that slip would be the director for Association. He did splendid work 18 the preceding years, the unexpired term of George on that committee. The dealers Acting as treasurer for the past Drought, deceased, which had been while not friendly to the idea of a ‘Sixteen years, he has watched in- filled temporarily by Grant Chris- farmers bargaining committee, re- come and expenditures very closely. tensen. Mr. Bartelt’s name was spected Mr. Kerler for his honesty The present, sound, financial condi- drawn and he took his place on the and fairmindedness. He was one of tion of the Milwaukee Co-operative board of directors, 

the signers of the articles of organi- Milk Producers is due in large meas. The resolutions as printed in the zation of the present association Ure to Mr. Kerler’s work and good February issue of the Milwaukee which held its first meeting on April #4vice to the other officers and di- Milk Producer were all voted ap- 15, 1916. In the troublesome times Tectors. proval with the exception of Resolu- that followed, he with other direc. A record of work well performed tion No. 6. tors, signed a guarantee at the bank Without fear or favor, for an or- eee een ger a Ganaby o. so that the manager could borrow ganization that he loved and cher- Se meena Sis guetta money to finance operations, This ished and in whose growth and active as milk shippers and that they guarantee held until all debts were strength he took great pride, is might have their stock redeemed if paid off in 1980, outstanding, they contacted the office. Quite a More than once Mr. Kerler was _ His reward — a sense of duty well umber of these Certificates of stock called to the bank prior to 1925, and done. Again in appreciation, have been brought or sent in and we told that something had to be done CHARLES DINEEN. aaa ask our members to check over about changing the policy of the Cas eoeeener the list in case they should recognize organization, or the bank would CONSIDERABLE STOCK at a they know and could foree the guarantee signers to pay In the February issue a list of eal ne a ee that they may the loans or have suits instituted names of stockholders were printed, Ieee Stock. The revised list fol- against them for payment. Mr. stating that members were no longer : (Continued on page 3) 

FEBRUARY PRICES 
GRIDLEY DAIRY 00. LAYTON PARK DAIRY LUIOK DAIRY 00. FOX DAIRY 00, Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Perct. Price Fluid .....47.67 $2.40 Fluid .....48.57 $2.40 Fluid .....53.65 $2.10 Fluid .....52.43 $2.40 Out. Relief. 2.65 (2.17 Out. Relief. $41 217 Out, Relief. 868 2.17 Out, Relief. .61 2.17 Cream ....17.06 1.51 Cream ....10.81 1.51 |. Oream ....17.77. 1.51 Cream ....20.23 1.51 Manuf'd ...32.62 1.26 Manuf'd ...87.71 1.26 Manuf'd ...24.90 1.26 Manuf'd ...26.73 1.26 Composite price ... 1.87 Composite price ... 1.86 Composite price ... 1.04 Composite price ... 1.91 DAIRY oo. GEHL'S GUERNSEY oes ATR: Da Oe CO. . HEMMER BROS, DAIRY FARMS 

Fluid .....51.26. $2.40 Face Perct. Price Perct. Price Out. Relief. 4.65 217 | Fluid .....47.68 $240 | wna .....50.78 $2.49 | Fluid .....47.40 $240 Cream .... 8.55 1.51 Out. Relief. 287 217 |. Goan 17.82 1.51 Out, Relief. 248 2.17 Govt. Sales.12.14 1.51 Cream ....16.29 1.51 |' ° ieee: Oream ....14.71 1.51 Manuf’'d ...23.40 1.26 Manuf’d ...38.66 1.26 Manuf’d ...22.90 1,26 Manuf'd ...85.41 1.26 ‘Com; se. 198 Composite price ... 1.87 Composite price ... 1.98 Composite price ... 1.86
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Mi ye aODUCER ILK vere pal supplied with top grades fur ae ane toe cellars, api- 
of butter. aries, cranberry bogs, ete. 

Owned and Published by Manufactured skimmilk products Exclude “fish farms,’ “fish 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE continued the decline which started hatcheries,’ ‘‘oyster farms,’’ ard 
ae on powdered skim on January 9 and ‘‘frog farms.”’ 

dah ihe TREE Be on sweetened condensed skim on Do not report as a farm any tract 
Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, wis, January 2. That product is down of land of less than 3 acres, unless 
a eae Nee 1 cent per pound since the fractional its agricultural products in 19:9 

OL. ARCH, 0. pS! ae powuse ae oh were valued at $250 or more. 
Se Ba er pound from the top point. epics, ea 

Euwanp, A Harrone, President, See D, R. 2, Box The total net value of manufac- FLUID MILK PRICE REPORT 
A. C. KincrHAuren, Vice-President, R. 2, Thieasville, tured skimmilk after making and FOR FEBRUARY, 1940 
‘Wo, Kunier, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. selling charges were deducted was : 
CHaniss DINREN, Secretary, Cedarburg. 3077 for December while Feb U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture Frep KLussenponr, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. “ ee epIUBry phe: fluid’ milkeanarketein early Euriccuicine) Bit7,cWanwasotie was down to .1855 which, with the 5 : per'y 
Cis. BE. Mitum, R. 1, Bor 104, So. Milwaukee. drop in butter, reduced the manu- Aavieuttn Wh MEE Luana athe ; i : fnaranaaet ; ‘96. arketing Service 
Canta Prarction, Bb, Wasesbe, ee gjss teehee says. In the Northeast there were 

Gunes Catena, Rou 2, casi PUBLIC HEARING ON MILK — Gucers for clase f mike eo well ————————————————— RKE' . . : . i 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office MA TS _ in the retail price. But in the Mid- 

at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. dec Ch ees Ce ae West the trend was downward. 
Sorte ; e State Depart- n New England a price rise fol- 

ple a ee ream Hoa Agriculture and Gilbert F. lowed an amistad “orden the 
z ey, sel tor the division, federal-state marketing program. 

WAUKESHA a a. i rece held hearings regarding the Fluid milk prices in Beaters and 
For four days an nig ee an au 4 milk market in Stevens [,awrence-Lowell were increased 40 

eee gen oa ani preci maga megs tal? il mio mica, te Y a ———— paid to producers. In Manchester, 
Dette eee ee ee Srercec? THE WN. fhe an ee of cents per 

al V Q ] UNI ewt. was reported, and in Ports- 
Pavilion ae be ae to eoneay The most stupendous fact gath- mouth, N. H., an increase of 23 cents 
va aed ivestock and other farm oring effort in history to date will Per cwt. (flat price) was noted. 
exhibits, get under way when the Department These increases in the prices paid 

=a of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Producers were accompanied by an 
iin arpoees Gee tae hate ae get a ae force of ae ee oes one cent per quart in 

on the 16th census of the Unite e retail price. 
is down about a dime from the Jan- States, At Rochester, N. Y., an increase 
Hill oer ee wee, wae Sample copies of the farm and of 35 a per bide on the class I 

price * ranch schedule are available at the Price paid to producers was report- 
That class is lower by fourteen cents county agent’s office if aN + ed, with no accompanying increase 
due to drop in price of butter and goo; ve Sha ave not in retail pri t in that - Aces received one. It will take a long price per quart in that mar. 

ufactured skimmilk products. : . ket. An increase of one cent per a time to answer all the 232 questions een P ee asked if you don’t check up a bit ae we the retail price took place 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE before the census taker comes. in late December. . BOARD OF DIRECTORS Here ia a debhition 6b e fann. In the Middle West decreases in 
Mnetanianll mectne ot theenoard * the class I price paid to producers 

e a eeting of the boar: A farm, for census i Gtvdivcctova twas Hold on (March 6 , a purposes, 18 were reported at Akron, Ohio; Tope- 
: » all the land on which some agricul- kg Kan.: 

40, with all members present. ; a, Kan. ; St. Joseph, Mo., and Lex. 1940, Pp tural operations are performed by j; i 5 fi ae 0 performed by ington, Ky. These declines were The following officers were elec- ne person, either by his 0 labor : , 4 p ly MN wn iabor accompanied by a one cent decrease ted, Edw. A. Hartung, president; alone or with the assistance of mem- ; ; i 1 Fin ; : wv A in the reported price of milk per Fred E. Klussendorf, vice-president; bers of his household, or hired em- ‘ fi ’ ed em- quart, except at Lexington. Charles Dineen, secretary and A. C. ployees. The land operated b Y ‘ ‘ : Tieskhistee teemaaren yees. The | _ Op! e y a The decreases in the prices paid 
, : pe ina ae crs oo a brodnotne for class I milk were: 
aie ee arm, 'y a Akron, Ohio, 3314 cents per ewt.; 

BUTTE, eo single tract of land, or a number of Topeka, Kan., 35 cents per ewt.; St. 
d UES 0 oe oe as the several Joseph, Mo., 45 cents per cwt., ef- 

Starting the month with a 92 tracts may t eld under different fective January 16, and Lexington, 
score government quotation at Chi- eae when one bide my owned Ky., 10 cents per ewt. (flat price). 
cago of 32 cents, butter ended the %Y : a he hia. a ae er tract is The Federal Marketing Agree- 
month at 28 cents. The drop in hag ed by him. en a landowner ment for the handling of milk in the 
Bilge vad ely gradual but ea ao oan a aaa a ee Washington, D. C., marketing area 
3 y wo’ e more Peenounsed, the eto eee es aeeetee P- became effective February 41. 
ast week of the month, if Dairy ih y Tantath he | 4 arm. In New York City, which recently 
Products Marketing Association had ; ah on a ae ation the land oper- began using larger containers for 
not begun to buy some butter as did # . Re 1d b aes renter or ten- delivery of milk, reports indicate 
the Federal Surplus Commodity aay 8 Ona it wea asa separate sizeable gains in distribution of 
Cornered both operating with. terdes or a a a 1 opereted By the milk. In Chicago savings may be 
ederal funds. The Agricultural hed. abana ie y a her 2 pees effected by the consumers’ use of 

eer Deets of Su am ogame ee Sa SR ‘ . quart, with prices per quart deliv- 
says that storage withdrawals were Include dry-lot or barn dairies, ered at homes at 0 eatita, half gal- 
light indicating that the markets nurseries, greenhouses, hatcheries, (Continued on page 6)
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CONSIDERABLE STOCK Henry Schmidt, Brookfield haulers in this market can tie or : (Continued from page 1) Phillip Schmidt, Sta. E. R. 7, Milw. beat this record. Fred Arend, Wauwatosa, R. 13 Sebastian Schneiger, West Allis 
h Matt Becker, West Allis Emil Schoenrich, Dousman . fi 3 z 1 Frank Bergander, Hales Corners Herman Scholtz, Oakwood Sioux City Milk Producers, Sioux Aug. Boelter, West Allis; R. 4. W. C. Schroeder, 940 Booth St., Mil- City, Iowa, announce their annual t Carl Boelter, Brookfield waukee meeting date as of February 12,. 3 Portz, A., No, Milwaukee, R. 4 Herman Siegert, Wauwatosa, R. 1 1940, with H. D. Allebach of the ) Alb, Brumm, Waterford ‘Wn. Staaben, Milw. Sta. D. R. 2 Condensery Code Committee as Wm, Dittmar, Thiensville John Stack, Sta. D. R. 2, Milwaukee ‘SPeaker. Fred Pa ee vie oe Stoisavljevich, R. 2, Milw. a aoe ane Conra , West is alter Thomas, Waukesha, R. 5 i i i Steven Fazekas, Hales Corners Mark A. Timmis, South Milw., R. 2 ile con epi ete ap John Frey, Wauwatosa Andrew Tschikop, 1462 24th St., hundred for 3.5 milk delivered the 
; James Gerken, Pewaukee Milwaukee distributors plants for the month of ; Warren Gerrits, Waukesha, R. 9 Henry Toegler, Thiensville, R. 2 January, A seventeen cents drop per | Frank Gminske, Hales Corners Arnold Torhorst, Waukesha hundred in the returns for manufac- 1 ooo, So. Milwau- a oe tured milk were mentioned as a ee, R. eo. Vyoyan, Hales Corners, R. 1 ' i i ice. George Gruske, Calhoun Chas. Wadewitz, Hales Corners een tig eaten oe Frank Hall, Hartland W. H. Wagner, Palmyra that they had on hand 800,000 Hampton, A. R., Whitewater Wendorf, Albert, No. Milwaukee pounds of skimmilk powder and that sone and Neos ve eenons peters R.1 the 2 cents drop in price of powdered . A. Hayes, Soo Line m. White, Waukesha immi 

Herman Adolph, Franksville Robt. Wilke, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 22 ee nn ea was John Herman, Hales Corners Aug. A. Wille, Thiensville up three percent over last year and Paul Horbas, Brookfield Jos. Wirth, Waukesha, R. 4 sales of ‘lid milk were re ported as L. D. Hoyt, Brookfield Wm. Wolfgram, Pewaukee, R. 3 2.3 percent lower than in pet Frank Jelinek, So, Milwaukee Richard Wrench, Hartland, R. 1 1929, but somewhat better than pe 
Evan Jenkins, Wales G. Zimmerman, Waukesha, R, 5 December, The members are advised Wm. Johnston, Mukwonago Emil Zuhwe, Route 31, Wales that they may look for lower returns Paul Kalk, Mukwonago R. F. Boelke, Germantown for obras Y eedtgs of the drop in Albert R Kern, Waukesha, R. 6 John Hahn, Saukville the sltinimilk owder and in Mie Sam Kissinger, Wauwatosa, R.13 8, §, Cramer, 215 National Ave, rive of temer. Carl Knop, Thiensville Milwaukee | Dia ou outer John Kollman, ae ese rea aaa 
Chas. Korn, Waukesha DRIVERS’ UNION REJECTS CUT 
Otto Krause, Wauwatosa, R. 1 ee ere ‘ Negotiations between the Chicago Julia Krzyck, No, Milwaukee, R. 2 Pure Milk _ Association, Chicago ‘a te d th ak e a Ca Herman Kuenzli, Pewaukee market bargaining and service or- dealers and the milk wagon drivers Labuwi, W. F., 828 40th St. Mil- ganization, will hold its 15th annual pee: hie halted when the drivers waukee : : meeting on March 12, at the Audi- a used to take a cut from $48 to C. F, Lawson, Hales Corners torium Theater, Chicago, Illinois, at $40. A new plan was being drafted Wm. LeFeber WanteatonaeeR. 1 9:30 A. M. with the hope that the two parties 
J. P, Leonard, Waukesha, R. 3 Mr. B. F. Beech of the Michigan ¢40 get together. 
I M. Lillibridge, Brookfield Milk Producers Association, Detroit, The dealers had expressed hope Michael Lindner, Caledonia will be the guest speaker. This as- that if the drivers took the cut, milk Wm. Lohman, Hales Corners sociation accepts with thanks the delivered to the homes could be re- Otto Long, Wauwatosa kind invitation to be the guest of duced from 18¢ to 11¢e per quart and 
Mrs. J. Lunow, Calhoun or Oakwood Pure Milk on that day. have a better chance for competing Michael J. McGowan, West Allis Repel tabi, with cut rate stores which are selling 
James McLea, Sta. D, R. 3, Milw. The Ontario Milk Producer, pub- at Biee a Quart, i HT. Maker, Sta. D, Milw. lished at Toronto, Canada, shows an The president of the Milk Wagon Ndw. Makovsky, Racine automobile traveling through the Drivers Union is quoted as saying Geo, Miller, Waukesha, R. 3 road on which snow was piled much hat as a result of store competition I. J. Moosbruger, Sta. D. R. 3. Milw. higher than the car on each side of S80Me drivers may Jose their ie Aug. Moser, Thiensville, R 2. the track. A picture just like this °% Percent of the milk now handle l. P. Mosher, Genesee one could have been gotten on some 1" Chicago being sold in stores as Valentine Paul, Sta, B. R. 6, Milw. of our highways a few weeks ago. against only 15 percent ten years ane Nierode, Thiensville ago. : 
Aug. Perreten, Brookfield Turnin . : oi Seater in ton . Cs g to the California Dairy- NT hee Mike © man, published in Hynes, Californig, CHICAGO MILK PRICE BY Wm. Platz, Waukesha, R.1 the outside cover shows a picture of CLASSES 
Theo. Preiser Mukwonago, R. 3 a Milk Producer and his wife, N. J. Cladakis, Federal Milk Mar- Wm, Radzwiz, No. Milwaukee dressed in summer clothes, coming in jet Administrator, for the Chicago John Rainett, So, Milwaukee, R. 2 ‘0m a fishing trip with a big string Market, reports the following milk Ceo, Reuter, Thiensville, R. 2’ of fish -—- some: di#ference, prices for classes: Hf, C. Robbins, Waukesha, R. 1 i Pea Clase Deco ecs sheen cL OMT Frank Rutkowski, So. Milwaukee, “Eight Years Without A Miss’? is Class 1, Relief Milk..........1,395 R. 2 the caption below a picture ofa milk Class 2 .....................1,647 Nick Schaeffer, Calhoun, R. 1 hauler loading cans into his truck Class 8, Evaporated Milk and Art Schmidt, Wauwatosa, R. 1 in a farmer’s yard, at Columbus, Condensed Milk ...........1.867 Gust Schmidt, Grafton Ohio. Wondering if any of the Other Class3................1.219
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ANNUAL WISCONSIN DAIRY 

TIME TUESDAY, MAROH 12 WEDN =spay) 

8:00 ; Registration 8:00-9:00 a. m., Dairy Building, Bay 

CHAIRMAN—E. S. CHRISLER OHAIRMAN—Gq 
Gridley Dairy Co., Milwaukee Gelden Guernsey p 

9:00 SANITATION MANAGEMENT OF PLANT UTENSILS & EQUIPMENT KNOW YOUR ODSTOMERS- 
Henry Tranmal—Dept. of Dairy Industry Mrs. Margaret’ 

9:45 NEW KNOWLEDGE ON THE CONTROL OF MASTITIS THE USE AND FUTURE OF THE GA 
: 2 W. D. Pounden, Dept, of Veterinary Science R. B. Wilhelm—Owens.}}j 

aotao NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN ae HANDLING OF DAIRY WASTES WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT cConsy 

L, F. Warrick, Wis. State Dept. of Sanitation Edward Fisher Brown, Milk R 

11:15 NEW MEDIA—NEW INCUBATION TEMPERATURE—& NEW FINDING NEW SALES TALK 
PLATE COUNTS ‘Tom Gundelfinger, Jr. } 

KE. G, Hastings—Dept. of Agricultural Bacteriology ere 

Question Please? .............eee eee cere ee eee eM O, Jackson Any Questions? ................4., 

NOON LUNG 

CHAIRMAN—DR. ORVIL O’NEAL CHAIRMAN. 
Health Commissioner, Ripon Wisconsin Valley Cream 

CONTROLLING WEIGHTS & MEASURES PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES OF CONS 
1:30 OF PACKAGED DAIRY PRODUCTS THE CONSU 

Geo. Warner, Wis. State Dept. of Weights and Measures Edward Fisher Brown, Milk R 

MILK QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS BOTTLES— ; 
2:10 THE ABBOTTS DAIRIES CO, PROGRAM a Geo. D. Bete an 

M. BE. Powell, Abbotts Dairies Co., Cameron ace 

‘ THE LADYSMITH MILK PRODUCERS’ COOP. PROGRAM THE ELWELL PLAN OF SLIDING 
2:50 Ed. Pfeifer, Ladysmith Milk Producers Coop., Ladysmith E. 8. Elwell, Northland Milk 

* REVIEW OF STATE DAIRY LAWS & REGULATIONS THE CONTROL OF LIME IN 
8:30 BE. O. Huebner, State Chemist ©. M. Moore, The D 

a ACIDITY AS pH—ITS USES IN THE DAIRY INDUSTRY SCORING OF COMMERCIAL BOTTLED 
4:10 K. G. Weckel, Dept. of Dairy Industry YOUR 

K. G. Weckel, Dea 

Question? ........ cece cece e eee e eee ee eeees eK Wallenfeldt Question Please? ..............55 

MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT WILL DEMONSTRATE AND a 
Special Daily EXPLAIN DAILY, AT 8-9 AND 1-1:30 TESTS LISTED AT BOT- DAIRY MANUFAOTURERS—BABO0f 

8:00-9:00 a. m. TOM OF THIRD COLUMN ENTERTAIN ME 

1:00-1:80 p. m. SEE THESE DEMONSTRATIONS Short Talk—Dean 

Registration Fee — One Dollar — Bou 

MR. DAIRYMAN! (3.0 sicrve = m of 23% by ordering your 
Hi ell Insulated cooling tank A VK lated ii i walt, toto treed sont ere co, ial roe sd eos pee I eid Tank direct before Apell 7 

oan Ae! ipesiation re made of the same material, so that the tank has 6” of insulation and yet the Rais 

The steel tank is made of 16 gauge copper bearing steel coated with two coats of ELATERITE. RIE ine, 3 
The inner and outer edge of this tank are protected by steel engi fo secure durability, a tank 36” \ A 
eee can easily be installed in four hours, Installation detalls are furnished with . Xs 

k Is portable, { itemplat house, f REIS rte atest oa ote, nn tie me TO I 
The cover Is constructed of one-quarter-inch weet plywood yoo a bottom, with one and one-half —$ SSS 

Inch of Bullt-Rite Insulation between. It has an alrtight rubber ga: all around, | yy 
PFEIFER UNITS are not only being used for cooling tanks, but for bullding of homes, utility erdeset 4 

milk houses, peer locker-houses, etc. They render a construction that any-one can erect, a construction Y 
that Is fire-safe, shrink-proof, vermin and rodent proof, and strong. Let us know your needs and we Y 
will call on you or write you regarding them, ; ti 

Li ieee Sau ee bee tae 
WISCONSIN UNITS COMPANY a 

Phone Gr. 6177 ox Gr. 3664 6639 W. National Avenue Milwaukee, Wisconsin Pfeifer Unit Cooling Tank
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ACTURERS’ CONFERENCE, 1940 

TRIBE buss THURSDAY, MANOH 14 
e — Registration Fee $1.00 — Bound Volume of Papers — $1.25 

CHAIRMAN—DELMAR NEWTON BROW CHAIRMAN—A. H. LINDOW 
flwaukee Pleck Ice Cream & Dairy Co., Sturgeon Bay Wis. Coop. Creamery Assn., Reedsburg 
——$-——- | THE USE AND FUTURE OF MIX AND MIX | ——————— os a ae PRODUCTS FOR HOME USE ; FACTS TO KNOW ABOUT PACKAGING 

oo z H. H. Sommer, Dept. of Dairy Industry BUTTER 

aa na ee ae ne | —seaine ae cerca sor — ULTS IN BUTTER neler’ occapeteeastelacal K. G. Weekel, Dept. of Dairy Industry TECHNOLOGY 
STANDARDIZING THE BEHAVIOR OF Ich |_™- #. Parker, Beatrice Creamery Co., Chicago f OREAM MIXES 

MILK BY THE CONSUMER H. H. Sommer, Dept. of Dairy Industry HANDLING STICKY BUTTER 

cil, New York City FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE THE CAPACITY O. H. Parsons, Swift & Co., Chicago 
| 4 w, 7OR 10H OREAM FREEZERS eee ere RRA SS we 

Bn He Oe ~SOORING OF COMMERCIAL 10H CREAMS — Sa eer Mania 0o., St. Louis (Bring or 5 Ooi of Your leo ) John F, Spain, Worcester Salt Co., New York City 

= K. G. Weckel, Dept. of Dairy Industry —__cs_—js i 
sesereeeeeceee We V. Price Questions? ..................W. V. Price Question Please? ...........H. O. Jackson 

DAIRY MEN 

ee Rapids CHAIRMAN—ED, ECKWRIGHT, WISCONSIN BUTTERMAKERS ASSOCIATION, SPOONER 

DAIRY FRODUCTS—WHAT PROPER PAINT IN THE DAIRY PLANT 
cil New York City J. W. Thompson, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Evanston, Il. 

E—CONSUMER, REACTION 18 THERE WATER IN YOUR WELL? 
0 Corp., Detroit E. W. Bennison—Edw. E. Johnson Co., St. Paul 

HOW TO GET WATER OUT OF THE WELL Tae ICES TO CONSUMERS D. L, Botham—Wis. Foundry & Machine Co., Madison 
m Co., Minneapo! : Pomona Pump Co., Chicago Ee Zi 
BOTTLE WASHERS 
p Chicage) INSTRUCTION IN SOORING BUTTER 

Fe oS Bring or Send ter 
RING OR SEND A QUART OF L é "Thomsen, Dept. of Dairy iedastry 

Industry 
————_ 

bistsseeeeeeee We Ve Price Qanmticn acs en causes ee lwhar gel Wahiaeees tosses O, Jackson 

ET TOGETHER DINNER— Improving Viscosity of Cream....F. SKELTON Rapid Phosphatase Test ........H. TRANMUL 
, SHARP Curd Strength of Milk .............3. FLAKE Handling Starters .............D. NUSBAUM 
stensen Measuring Entrainment Losses. ..T, FORSTER Measuring Acidity .............W. LANGHUS 

e of Papers — One Dollar Twenty-five 

NEW. COOLER 

MUENCH TREE SERVICE| ironies. LNT Ae ga 
Experts in Every Branch of Tree Surgery CLIPPER oN Oo. 

PRUNING, TREE FEEDING and SPRAYING World-Famous A ; i | 
WE ‘SELL FRUIT, EVERGREEN AND SHADE TREES, STEWART CLIPMASTER 
FLOWERING SHRUBS, ETC., INCLUDING PLANTING Over 90% ff the world's clipper users own and 

We also specialize in Whitewashing and Disinfecting to Put Your peeeen contre carcres: Peres vere etween: Farm Buildings in First Class Sanitary Condition. feet reser arcs fot 
pper. made. 

Free Estimates on all Work Cheerfully Given free hey cesta non, Mle yap 
Bier Sere sade Ge eee eer MUENCH TREE SERVICE oy, neo. 404-0 aa er ony Ble De comes: 

3171 N. Richards St. Phone Edgewood 2790 Milwaukee, Wis. dealer Sf acod $1.00, Pay palace on varrval, Send! nd for 
Glipping and Shearing machines. Made and guaranteed
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eee t Mr. Fletcher Says: . . . F : . ‘ _ NOW is the Time to Retin Your ou 
Al s s MARKETING PROBLEMS Used Milk Cans for Spring Service 

; As new or old marketing problems For quick service have your milk hauler bring them to us. i arise in this market, it is my belief 
; that you are entitled to information 

| 4 : concerning them, so that whatever 
may develop because of such prob- Mo ns 
lems, you will be acquainted with 

: the causes that may create market ela REBUILD and RETIN YOUR 
Under our new milk control law noe as CO) 

only counties with a population of ‘5° USED MILK CANS 70,000 or over, or cities of the first, IN| 
second or third class, are under milk /ACHO Py ces NOW eee control legislation. All other ter- | & ritory is wide open as far as com- or £2 \__} Sy ) petition is concerned, and may de- Ura 
velop into serious price cutting bat- Mane GUARANTEED CANS tle grounds, between distributors, DEALER AT A LOWER COST unless there is a way devised to curb 

oe iNet cue : THE WACHO MANUFACTURING CO. n our immediate territory the 
i . counties of Waukesha, Washington 3048 W. Galena Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

and Ozaukee, except the city of aan clansmen eI Waukesha, are no longer under con- 
trol and may, because they are so necessary to close their operations close to controlled areas, even have or to reorganize, and in order to us = the effect of seriously threatening give clear title to a newly reorgan- Sree nimal the price structure within our major jzed group or to any individual or ay Hs Py market, Milwaukee city and county. corporation wishing to purchase this Wi Cl ipp ray However, it has been the conten- Plant, it was necessary to start fore. J Artery tion of your organization that any ¢losure proceedings, inasmuch as Ue ) Et dealer whose plant is located within some of the original stockholders had [iam OA AY a controlled area, must pay the price died, others had moved to other Meg Rak c ny set by the state for his various clas- states. This is the reason for the eZ PAID 
sifications of milk, no matter where Wisconsin Co-operative Milk Pool Herel the blaxeet otectre ANIMAL he sells it. If competition in un- Starting foreclosure on the Lena 7 au et a renee anale~ the ycruaal tase controlled areas forces the dealers Plant after their patrons had dis- pI Ths andr onaler to onerete" a tent ct to meet competition there, they have continued making delivery thereto. sollte, ,Hasamors powerful fan cooled end cut a right to appeal for lower prices to Mr. Jack also says, ‘‘that the  — siceteirsiles beatings are quickly interchangeable for clip- meet competition, and the state, by parties who instituted this proceed. Cost Operation iA Battery Runs iti and with the consent of the pro- ing against the Wisconsin Co-oper- ES poycrree cempa gga ater Been Bre Maze ducers. would be justified in grant- ative Milk Pool were advised by TOD nn ey acl att Bet ok ing to the industry such a request. Judge Murphy that the Milk Pool 10 Days Trial dont vn Because of the peculiarity of this had paid the Lena Co-operative, Money-Back Guarantee Ssczs"2 bay octane o new control measure, it is possible through cash advances and supplies, Beale. ive ita horoh tal frNl0 dra: Hf net fy ane that a new type of price may have in a manner that fully compensated Anois curean Cou, best, ASIC.” Racine, Wie to be established to meet unrestrict- the Lena Co-operative for any prod- ed competition with the uncon- Ucts sold through the central or — CC trolled areas, but that price must be cian ear aN OC therefore, the fair and just to all, and for all the Claim for , amages was en- fhduereys tirely without foundation in the first STOP THAT BULL! : place, and, second, that the farmers peegen artes aa — const ye had a! assigned their ny sito pment trum claim to any individual so that he — WPyaitifcotlmpb most trust, is A CORRECTION : might represent them and if claims Plevents charging doos not ater In the February issue, an item for damages were to be filed, they bull sey “end farang and mut headed ‘‘Milk Pool, Again in Court’? would necessarily have to be done Brotgets your ful. brings pease : had been questioned by Mr, Harry so through individuals concerned. ofmind ERD POSTCARD | Jack, president of the Wisconsin 

HARNESS COMPANY Co-operative Milk Pool, and we are Walsh CEE Miwoukiew pleased to print what Mr. Jack 
says about the Lena Plant :— FLUID MILK PRICE REPORT ———— 
“While it is true that the plant. fan oat ame) overpaid their earnings to their op containers 22 cents, and one gal- was less than two percent. This is farmers to such an extent that they 10” container 40 cents. the smallest seasonal increase for were financially embarrassed and __ Reports from crop correspondents the period in recent years except like many other co-operatives, as indicate that the increase in milk 1987, when drouth had curtailed well as some corporations, found it production January 1-February 1 feed supplies, 

canna
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1940 Model: ELECT RIC i ENCE UNI I S$ 
e 

e e e will be more effective for holding livestock than ever 
ar ee @ MOST IMPORTANT j ; sneer aicrantemeem is the new vi ne a tee LOW PRICES - a , —" "Dow 7 } ES o ee - for a “Prime” Unit 

Ma 7 oa ' 
( ae aS 2 ih he ee , Prime L:lectric Fences, abv Toved by Wisconsin Xtal 1 an im a a eo ee reer i ae e 4 Baay Be ¥ - PRIME UNITS ... “BEST BY TEST” 
(= 2a i a Sinee ees See 
(nn POL ee See FE.) GENGLER j | { ee ee SR AGES EE | Phone Hilliop 1925 Station MILWAUKEE 

fy : pac ae eo ie ede rae ee OMEN he ea he PPS NG DE SONG SOR hy 5 aa a a ae Oa 

MILK and EGG PRICES are LOW | | WISCONSIN 
AXES ARE HIGH ik oe and T s SEED CORN We are Co-operating With You 

t Red Cross Chick Starter Mash. .$2.09 cwt. siete eetea) 40H panied ; Red Gros noe ee Perse 199 cwt. 100 and 110 day maturities TOSS sere 2,05 cwt. 
Red Gross Eee Mash 16% Harea Hs cwt. Certified No. 38 Seed Barley Re ross Scratch ............ 1.72 cwt. * Red Cross Developer .......... 1.85 cwt. Custom Seed Cleaning Red Cross on eee Deere eee ane cwt. e 
ed Cree we ‘commie i es : LOUIS LEMKE, Producer © Your results will be equal to other feeds costing from 25c to 50c more per bag. ‘. “1 © You cannot afford to pay more and come out with the present market on poultry Route 1, Thiensville and eggs. @ Don’t be misled by high-powered salesmen, high-priced feed and low Phone 217F2 egg prices don’t make horse sense. 

2 miles north et Granville Station —_—— _ SOLD BY; ——____ Highway "F 
STOP & SHOP MARKET CUDAHY FLOUR & FEED Co. IRV. THELEN Waukesha, Wisconsin Cudahy, Wisconsin Caledonia, Wisconsin a &. MOGOLICH STAPLES SEED & FEED CO. MAKOWSKI BROS. HORSES FOR SALE SeRuUET eee West Allis, Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin One pair well matched strawberry roans, mare and gelding, one five and one Mivauiee, Wiican South Milautes, Wisconsin Rls, “Wionin Eplondid” Sveeicee™™ beeut #400, pounds, HEILEMAN BROTHERS FARMER'S GENERAL STORE KLEIN'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE Wauwatosa, R. 7, Box 288—drive 1% miles Hales Corners, Wisconsin Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin Rockfield, Wisconsin west of Wisconsin Memorial Park, turn 

' 
to right % mile. ees ee eee 

HORSES FOR SALE 
Aescae Match ' OFFICIAL DAIRY DAY “The development of dairying in- touc the 01d, 600 Rounds each, "Sound In recognition of Wisconsin dairy to the foremost industry in Wiscon- ables Aine one tiene outs farmers and the superior products sin, accounting for virtually 50 per- W. Zillmer, Route 2, Pewaukee, a they produce, March 28 was desig- cent of the state’s gross farm in. ~~ nated Wisconsin Dairy Day in a come, forms an outstanding contri- the national output of condensed proclamation issued bach sty by bution to American agriculture, and evaporated whole milk Gov. Julius P. Heil, according to a wi , ‘ ey ki A re a isconsin, with 2,223,000 milk The Wisconsin Dairymen’s As- ae State Department of cows, ranks first among the 48 states sociation, through its leadership a . in the number of milk cows, num- over a period of 68 years, has mate- The date was selected to coin- ber. of dairy herd development as- rially aided the state’s dairy de- cide with the opening day of the Sociations and number of pure-bred velopment, On March 28 and 29 sixty-eighth annual convention of dairy cattle. The state produces 11 the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Associa- the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Associa- percent of the nation’s milk, 50 per- tion will hold its sixty-eighth an- tion at Menomonie, March 28-29. cent of all cheese made in the United nual meeting and convention at The complete proclamation fol- States, 11 percent of the nation’s Menomonie, Wis., which thousands lows: creamery butter, and 31 percent of of dairymen from all parts of the
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e Qe an 

A WHERE GLASSES COST LESS : | 
of soil THAN YOU EXPECT . ~U “ 

And what's more—when you use = , ae) 
your Milwaukee Se Cpeatice ae i; aa \ 
Milk Producers Courtesy Card for ESS AUN) , 

5 glasses and optical repairs for j en 
ey yourself and your whole family, ; \ 
wi . prices are even lower! Come in on; z \y | | i> — soon. \ ] F 

se eee pana) Y ae, i Pe ae ONE HOUR FREE 
eI Buick I PARKING 

Se aoe at the Kilbourne Parking 
: “& ‘i ae Station across the street , 
5 . ~ — with a purchase of a / 

RS $1.00 or more. ey / 

oe P H 
KINDY OPTICAL CO. : , 

FO RD TRACT MILWAUKEE, WIS. 615 N. 3rd St. Tel. MArquette 7225 

WITH y 

state will attend. Since this is a THE NEED FOR BRAINS Ferguson System = finciy"occeston to remand our sith of coend 
zens of the importance of dairying. 

@ One of the big advan- “Now, therefore, I, Julius P. Heil, If cattle were mental, 
tages of the lightweight oe i Mia state oe ee mh and ee . 

: ° sin, do hereby designate and pro- ey’ et everythin 1at e ae Sat oe claim March 28 as. nse ae oe g y 

i ith or, 
the tires is less per square WISCONSIN DAIRY DAY And so-opektion, 
inch than that of horses’ and urge that the occasion be ob- With rules on their treatment and 

hoofs. served with fitting exercises in rec- feed. 
3 5 : ognition of Wisconsin dairy farmers 
on Penne _ the superior products they pro- anyone triskeak thet 

Ford tractor with its ‘ergu- ce. Or anyone kicked them, 

son system of hydraulically If something unpleasant occurred, 
controlled wheel-less imple- i Mk ee They’d call a mass meeting 
ments is so different, you’ve _ Good gracious,” said the lady And argue while eating, 
Feally g08 16 sed tn oper eel Le bull seems very angry, And cut down the yield of the herd. 

loesn’t he 
ation. We'll be glad to give “It’s your red hat, ma’am,” ex- é ie 

you a demonstration. plained the farmer. Source aad poriions 
i She cone and leone peat “I ‘That ruffle the dait.7man’s hair; ue RT now it’s a bit old-fashioned,’’ she It’s not that thew hate him: 

are ih "Te murmured. “But who would have It’s just that ‘tity vata fig. 
Jor A” hie thought a stupid old country bull or ali that the traffic will bear. 

y would have noticed it?” 

: ane ore ahey aad s reeieicon 
Jerry: “See that boy over there ior CBCH CORCHOHON 5 ia 

WHESLLESS IMPLEMENTS annoying Betty?” eee ce Bal Red they ae pe beer 
© Ford Motor Co, Billy : “Why he isn’t éven looking They ae him: and Lia hin, 

ete’ line of farm imple- at her.’ caliniien The same as he milks out a cow. 
penis FE Meyers line! of ‘ Jerry: “That’s ,what’s annoying . acces 

: 7 2? eas tvs 
Sytem, Tricns Walking aa us eo ; No stanchion or tether 
Tractor Driven Tillers. i : - ; ‘ i Will keep cows together; 

MILWAUKEE POWER Officer, I'm looking for a parkin’ No evils their brains will arouse; 
EQUIPMENT Co. Plashe, Not even when blighted 

625 N, stud Shveet Milwaukee, Wis. But you've got no car.” Will cows keep united— 

West 1380 “Oh, yesh I have; it’s in the park- Are dairymen smarter than cows? 
aT, in’ place I’m lookin’ fr.” —California Dairyman.
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